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ln order to facilitate consultation of the Bulletin in the different
language_editions, the texts are numbered according to the following
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Ouotations should be presented, therefore, in the following
manner: Bull. EC 1-1974, point 2108.

The Supplements are published separately as annexes to the
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1. Accession:
modifications requested
by the United Kingdom

1101. The position of the British Government
with regard to the conditions for the United
Kingdom's accession to the European Commun-
ities was explained by Mr Callaghan, the Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary in a statement to
the Council meeting in Luxembourg on 4 June
7974.

The statement, intended to elucidate the declar-
ation he made on 1 April 1974 concerning
'renegotiation',' bears mainly on four issues: the
financing of the Community Budget and the
consequences for the Member States, improve-
ments to the common agricultural policy, the
commercial policy and Community aid for the
Commonwealth countries and the developing
countries, and regional and industrial policy.

One of the issues dealt with by Mr Callaghan,
namely the improvements to the common agri-
cultural policy, was the subject of a more
detailed statement by Mr Peart, the British
Minister of Agriculture, during the Council ses-
sion of 18 June.

Speech by Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary,
the Right Honourable
James Callaghan, MP,
at the Council of Ministers
(Luxembourg, on 4 June 1974)

11,02. 'At the meeting of the Council on
1 April I undertook to place before you in
greater detail the matteri which the United
Kingdom finds unsatisfactory in its membership
of the Community and which we seek tb
change. In amplification of my statement on
renegotiation of 1 April which remains the basic
document on the subject for the United King-
dom, I should like today to give more details of
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the kind of changes we seek in the policies and
decisions of the Community undef four main
headings.

First the Community Budget-an important mar-
ter for us but one which I recognize will raise
difficulties for others.

Second the Common Agicultural Policy where
we shall be suggesting major improvements con-
sistent with the broad principles on which the
policy is based.

Third the Commonwealth and developing coun-
tries where improvements are necessary in both
the trade and aid fields.

Fourth Regional and Industrial policy where it is
important for us to be certain that the rules of
the Community will enable Britain to pursue the
effeaive policiis which are required if ihe gritish
economy is to begin to grow at a rate which will
approach the Community average rather than to
sink further below it.

There is a fifth question about the future of
Economic Monetary and Political Union to
which an added point has been given by recent
events which have affected individual members
of the Community. We discussed these matters
at our recent meeting at Schloss Gymnich and
will be resuming our talks again shordy so I shall
not pursue them today, except to say that as I
understand it, the position on these matters is
that a great deal of further work and discussion
will be required before any further decisions can
be taken in pursuit of these general aims. Ve
are very ready to continue with these talks in
order that we can all elucidate, in a constructive
spirit, what content it may be possible to give to
them.

As regards the four issues I shall discuss today
you will recall that I said on 1 April that our

' Bull. EC 3-l974,points 1101-1105.
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initial approach would be to seek improvements
by way-of changes in the Community's policies
and decisions in preference to proposing changes
in the Treaties themselves. In our preparations
for today we have adhered tg thisapproach. In
our iudgment Ministers will find that the propo-
sals i sh"all put before you, if accepted, *ould irot
reouire chinees in the Treaties and we shall
.oitinu. on "that basis though of course our
reserve on Treaty amendments continues to
stand.

As regards the current work of the Community
*. rtf,ll continue to cooperate fully in its work
as we have done in recenfweeks. Of course like
other members of the Community, from time to
time there will be issues upon which we shall
have to put a reserve so as to safeguard our
nesotiatine oosition but we shall not do so out
of "a desire"ti trota up the work of the Commun-
ity but because genuine differences cannot be

reconciled. And we shall play as big a part as

anvone in trvine to reconcile these differences
wlien they db dccur. we all understand that
other nations are looking to the Communiry for
decisions on current items of business with
which they are concerned and we shall do our
best to reach agreements.

I have considered whether we should ask you to
handle these issues tosether in one forum but we
believe that it will male for smoother working if
we do not ask you to do so. We suggest that
different procedures will be appropriate for the
different 

-issues that I shall outline. In the
mafter of the Common Agricultural Policy, we
suggest that this should be dealt with in the
Asricultural Council. The DeveloDment Coun-
ci[ wil deal with most aspects of aid. Trade
matters and, insofar as they need come before
Ministers, regional and industrial issues will be
dealt with in-our own Council. There needs be
no procedural problems in these cases.

But the Budeet issue is somewhat different. Its
handling wilT require special consideration for it

Bull. EC 6-1974

is a most important matter for all of us. It may
be that budgetary problems can be taken on the
Agenda of ihis Council or alternatively in the
Fi"nance Ministers' Council whichevei seems

appropriate.

Naturally, we in the United Kingdom shall be

Iooking it the resuls of our discussions on these
issues is a whole at the end of the process and
therefore it seems to me appropriate that the
Council of Foreign Ministers should exercise a

seneral oversieht over the issues I am about to
iescribe and tf,at il necessary the Council should
be able to give a political impetus to this or that
issue if progress seems slow.

If we can proceed in this way the Council would
not find that it has to accept any appreciable
delav in is normal work in brder to deal with
thes6 particular issues that are so imponant to
the United Kingdom. It would be our intention
to make substantial progress with renegotiation
during the remaining montls of this
,.r.. " When I return to tondon I should like to
6e able to report to the British Parliament and
oeoole that we have aseed that discussion of the
inrn .r that I am aboit to outline will take place
in the appropriate machinery of the Community.

One more word before I come to pudine our
proposals. My colleagues will have seen that
there is no chanse in the list of the matters we
wish to raise. flr.se tept.sent the limits of the
problems for renegotiation.

Community Budget

1,L03. I begin with out views on the Commun-
iw Budeet. In recent weeks we have had useful
.6n".rcItions about the impaa of the Commun-
itv Budeet on the United Kihedom with members
of the tommission and wit[ representatives of
member sovernments. We have made it clear
why we insider that the impact of the present
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better. I am convinced that any other set of
assumptions, provided they are realistic, would
show that the United Kingdom will be undertak-
ing substantial and increasing resource transfers
to the Community during the rest of our tran-
sitional period,up to 1977 and on a rapidly
growing scale aftenuards.

To give a few conclusions from our calculations
about what will happen if no solution is found,
we estimate that the United Kingdom net contri-
bution would be of the order of 300-550 million
u.a. in 1975, 550-600 million in 1977, a;nd
700-800 million in 1980. This would mean a
net contribution of about 3 500 million u.a. in
the period 1974-80. These are no small
sums. To illusuate this point it is worth draw-
ing attention to the fact that during the discus-
sions on the size of the Community Fund for
Regional Development, the Community was
unable to accept a recommendation from the
Commission for a fund of 2250 million u.a. oyer
3 years for all the members of the Community.

Why is the system likely in this way to produce
permanent disadvantages for the Uniteil King-
dom? It is because the "own resources" system
was devised to suit a smaller Communiw hade
up of countries which are not such laige im-
porters as the UK. It is also because theie will
soon be a striking contrast betrveen our expected
share of Community GDP and our conribution
to the Community Budget. It is because,
notwithstanding our economic position in rela-
tion to other members of the Community, we
shall have to provide, as we estimate,aboui24"/o
of the Community's "own resources" by 1980.

Some people may say that we are not entided to
claim that the British share of the tariffs and
levies which will form the largest part of the
"own resources" of the Community is a
"national" contribution. Therefore ttiey say,
questions of equality do not arise. That'mighi
be a possible argument if the Communiry were,
in a full economic and monetary union,'with a

system is unfair on the United Kingdom and
could be unfair to other members. Therefore a
solution to the budget problem is central to our
obieaives in renegotiation.

We also believe that there is here a problem
which should concern the whole Community, if
it is to be made to work properly. It certainly
cannot develop in the way the United Kingdom
would like, unless there is progress in the iiirec-
tion of economic convergence between Member
States. The difficulties are well known and
have been aggravated by the impact of the
energy crisis. The recent severe economic
suairls in the Community, reflect differences in
economic circumstances and performance.

We ourselves in the United Kingdom have also
been subjected to such strains; and my govern-
ment are taking all possible national measures to
deal with them. But we are not helped by the
present Community Budget arrangements,
involving as they do an increasing and serious
transfer of resources from the Uniled Kingdom
to other members of the Community. ihes.
will tend to have precisely the opposite effea to
that which is required if we are t6 participate in
a gradual convergence of economic growth in the
Community. It is wrong in principle and would
defeat the objects of the Community if resource
transfers under the Budget should promote diver-
gence rather than convergence. This is why we
believe that our case for fairer uearnent presents
a real problem for the whole of the Comrirunity.

I know that not everybody around this table
would be ready to endorse the forecasts which
we have made about the impact of the Commun-
ity Budget on the United Kingdom; and indeed I
do not ask you to acceDt our orecise
figures. What I would ask you to accept is that
our figures are a serious estimate, blsed on
realistic assumptions, of the order of magnitude
of the burden which the Community Budget
plaqes gn the British economy. It is at least as
likely that they will be worse as thar they will be

8 Bull. EC 6-1974
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cenral budeet responsible for most of the main
areas of eoietn ent expendinue, and with ma-
jor resorices transfers 

- 
taking place from the

more prosperous to the less prosperous
areas. But ihat is not the position. The Com-
muniw must etke into aciount that it is real
r.sources from its own citizens which each

Member State will transfer to the Community
under the "own resources" system. The Com-
muniw cannot close its - eves to an important
faaor'influencing the way ih which the eionom-
ics of its memberi move rllative to each other.

Recent estimates suggest that by 1977 our share
of Communitv GD[*ill be about 16'1,"/" and by
l98O 74%. This is takins account bf favour-
able factors such as North Sea oil, which will be

an immense help to our balance of payments as

the decade goes on. But it cannot produce a
rapid and substantial change in our growth
raie. These estimates assume an annual UK rate
of gowth well beyond the average for the past
decade. Compare this 14% share of Commun-
iw GDP with our expected 24"/o share of conui-
butions, and the C6mmunity is faced with an
unacceptable situation.

I have enquired how the Community thought
that this pioblem should be dealt with when it
was raised during the enuy negotiations. As I
understand it, it was argued first that the prob-
Iem would not be as baii as our negotiators had
suggested; and second that the Community
e$Endituie would be developing new policies iir
a irumber of fields where Community expendi-
ture would be of net benefit to Britain, and that
that benefit would come to balance the expendi-
ture on the Common Agricultural Policy, which
is admitted to be of grelter advantage to other
Member States. I am not suggesting that there
will not be new Community policies. But I ask
mv colleaeues to consider whether there is now
ariv realitic oossibiliw that new Communitv
poiicies will bti developld on a scale which might
even begin to balance a British net conuibution
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of 300-350 million u.a. in L975 or 550-500
million in 1977, still less 700-800 million in
1980.

To make this calculation you have not only to
say what new policies involving new expenditure
ari: likely to be approved, but to bear in mind
that, with the Briiiih contribution as high as it
will be, the,British return from such Community
policies would have to be very high indeed for
our net receipts to be substantial. I see no
possibiliw of tle Council movins in the direction
bf a Coni.unity Budget of the slze which would
be required.

The fact is that, in respect of the Community
Budget, the negotiated terms of entry were
fundamentally inequitable. Experience since
then has reinforced that iudgment. I now put it
to the Council that it is inequitable for the
Community that the Unite4 -Kingdom,- with
below-.aveiage GDP per head, should be obliged
to make massive resoruce transfers to other
members of the Community, including those
with above-average GDP per head, through the
Community Budget; and equally that it is inequi-
table that the Biitish grosi contribution should
rise from 13.5% next year to over 24o/, in 1980
while our share of Community GDP is estimated
on the basis of recent forecasts to be 14% in the
latter year.

I know that the Council devoted long and
arduous work to consuucting the "own re-
sources" system of financing the Community
Budget and that this system has been approved
bv the Parliaments of all the Member States. I
kirow that the Council would prefer to find a

way of dealing with the problem which would
noi chanee oi oreatut, 

^the "own resources"
decision Jf April 1970. We are certainly pre-
oared to consiler solutions that would meet the
ilirh.. of the Council in this mafter. But I
wbuld ask that the Council should'also meet
us. I would remind you that the Community
declared to Britain during the course of the enuy
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n€gotiations that, if "unacceptable situations"
should arise, "the very survival of the Commun-
ity would demand that the institutions find
equitable solutions". My Government believes
that we have such a situation.

But we also believe that, if the political will to do
so is there, the Council could-find a number of
different ways of bringing about an equitable
solution-that is, one which will produci a fair
balance of advantage for the United Kingdom as
for other Member S-tates.

I do not consider that it would be appropriate
for me ro put forward any specifii propo-
sal.- But one way of proceeiinf would'be^ to
make a direct acijustment on t[e expenditure
side, which would correc the imbalance to
which I have drawn anention. This could be
done in accordance with a principle of equity to
be agreed in the Community,leaving the method
of financing the- Communi-ty Budget
untoyched. A possible principle might be bad6d
on the recognition that a Member Stare with
below-average GDP per head should be accorded
appropriate 

_ 
treatment in respect of resource

transfers under the Community Budeet. Such a
system might -avoid the tendency "ro prornot"
divergence rather than convergence. it could
also be self-correcting in the-sense that the
adjusunents required would become smaller as
the dimensions- of a Member State's problem
diminished.- I recognize that this is not ihe only
yay o,f dealing with the problem; but it wouli
have the great advantage of simplicitv-and that
could be specially beneTicial in Handling an issue
wnlcn $ urgent.

I would also like to add that there are rwo
technical points of some importance which arise
from an interpretation of the financial arrange-
rnents governing the Budget and could lead-in
our view to results which- would be adverse fo
the UK. We shallwant to be sure that these can
be resolved in an acceptable manner.

10

Finally, I would like to stress three points: First,
we are not asking for a solution which amounts
to a special regime for the United Kingdom
alone. Any system should apply to all mem-
bers. It is in the interest of-eviry country to
find a solution that takes account'of the econ-
omic differences between Member States and
thus helps to promote economic convergence.

Second, if an essential requirement of our rene-
gotiation is to be met, we must ask the Com-
munity to find such a solution, and so overcome
the problem of inequity which the budget pre-
sents to us.

Jhgdly, I have refrained from proposing a
definite solution to the Council; buifr&n wh"at I
have said it is clear that possibilities exist which
could be adopted within t}e Treaties.

Mr President, I conclude this section by saying
once again that the Budget problem is a irolileri
for the Community-an-d I ask that it sfiould be
dealt with expeditiously.

Common Agricultural Policy

1104. The criticism of the CAp has been
particularly sffong in Britain both because we
are a large importer of food, and because mem-
bership of the EEC has weakened our ties with
our traditional suppliers. I would therefore like
to indicate the nature of our problems and our
broad objectives, leaving to Mi peart the elabor-
ation of more detailed proposals in the Council
of Agricultural Ministers.

Despite our strong criticisms,we recognize that
for European farmers the CAP has- achieved
much, and that in addition to the benefits it has
brought them, it can provide an assurance of
supplies at known prices in a world where both
price and availa-bility can be unpredictable. The
question therefore is whethei, without over-
throwing the system, British inierests as a large

Bull. EC 6-1974
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consumer can be accommodated to the principles

oi Co..,rniry preference,-free circulation of
soods and Community financing. Provided

Iome maior changes are made, we believe that it
would be possibll to do so. We recognize that
some of the defeas of the CAP have been due to
factors unrelated to agriculture, s\rch as the

complexity of the arranlements that-have to be

madf wh6re currencies within the Communiry
change their relative values.

The major areas in which the United Kingdom
wishes to secure improvements are as follows:

(i) First. the cost of the CAP should be reduced

in real t.irt. This calls for the establishment of
firm criteria on which price policy is based; and

for suooort mechanismi to b6 operated and with
ereater'effea. We wish to see agricultural sup-

' iort maintained at realistic levels, and we accept

ihat the aim of the Communiry should be to
oroduce as much of our food requirements as we
^.rn orovide efficientlv and economically. I
emohasize the last part'of that sentence as much

ar th. first, for ai large importers it is in our
interests that prices sh-ould be determined with
closer referenci to the costs of the more efficient

, Droducers and to the supply/demand situation' 
Ior oarticular commoditi'e3.- The CAP should
aim'to eear its oolicv to the modern farm, as the

Commiision itsitf his advocated. Such a policy
would create difficulty for special goups of less

viable farmers and it would be necessary to
consider special provision for them. Indeed,

some of their prriblems might be looked after
better in the iontext of social and regional
policy. On. another aspect, there should be

more recognltron tn present circumstances of the

disparities"which ao;ually exist between markets
in different parts of the Community. In our
view it worid be useful on occasion and for
oarticular commodities if there was a right to
ieek direaly a measure of differential pricing'
ln oractice this can occur now as the indirect
effdct of the systems of compensatory

amounts. The exercise of such a right would
not be intended to break the principle of com-
mon prices: the rieht would boexercised subfea
to thi normal proc.dure for reaching agreement

during annual price determinations.

A stricter price policy would need to be rein-
forced bv iinprovemens in the intervention and

lew methanisms so as to discourage cosdy

,,rrblus oroduction: bv a greater readiness to use

dirict pioduaion aidi w[ere it makes financial
and economic sense to do so; and.by suengthen-
ing financial controls and costing in general.

(ii) Next. we are concerned to secure speedy

irnprouern.nts in the marketing regimes for some

maior commodities. We know that the Com-
mission shares our dissatisfaction with existing
ooerations and we shall take full account of the

oiooosals it will put forward. But there is a
h.ei fot qdick action, as the beef sector is

demonstratine at this moment. It does not
make sense tJ take large quantities of fresh beef

off the market, f.reez{ it, put it in store then
watch the prici of the remainder go up, to be

followed iri turn by a fall in the 
-amount 

the

housewi{e buys. In the end neither producer
nor consumei benefits. We would be ieady to
consider as an alternative a combination of
measures, such as slaughter premiums related to
reasonabie market prices, national or Commun-
iw oroduction aids, and a realistic import policy'
*t i.tt together would reduce the need for inter-
vention to a minimum.

(iii) Finallv. I want to suess the importance we
ittl.h to thi Community's uading ielationship
*ith th. rest of the worid. We recognize that
since our earlier criticisms were made three years

aeo. world prices for most agricultural com-

-"odities are much hisher than they were
then. It is likely (but not absolutely.certain)
that there wil b6 a'closer relationship between-o^.rnity and world prices .than in the

o"rt. We'can turn this to our advantage for it
'gives the Community the opportunity to ensure

Bull.
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that whatever the future movement of world
prices, the CAP must not become an instrument
of excessive protectionism or a threat to world
trade through the generation and disposal of
surpluses. The changes we propose would do
much to ensure that; ind to provide for a better
balance between the'interests of produceis, con-
sumers and taxpayers in the Cominuniry.

There is a strong case for improved terms of
access for many kinds of foods-tuffs from coun-
tries outside the Communiry, some of which we
do not even produce. ihis could be done
without detriment to Communiw producers.
There is need for a clear commiunent ro a
positive. approach. in the international trade
negotralrons now in progress, and we shall put
forward our views to-thJCommunity as soon as
it resumes consideration of the quesiion. More
specifically, we also need satisfaciory and contin-
uing arrangements for Commonwealth susar.
which provide for adequate access linked to
assurances of prices fairly and realistically relat-
ed to the Community's own price' suuc-
nrre.. S.imilarly we shali need satiifactory and
continuing arrangements for New Zealani and
we would wish to bring forward the review of
the arrangements envisa[ed in protocol 18 of the'I'reaty of Accession to the current year. As
regards sugar, we remain firmlv committed to
the offer of access on fair terms'for at least 1.4
million rons from the developing countries of the
Commonwealth after the 

-CS-A 
exDires. We

shall be.putting forward our proposais on ,uga,
in the discussions about the Conimuniw's ini'er-
nal sugar regime and this will have a bearine on
the Protocol 22 negotiations, to which I ihall
come rn a mlnute.

We attach the- greatest importance to an early
examination of all these important matters witf.r
a view to finding adequate-solutions. It is our
view that everything I have guggegted is compat-
tble wrth the basic principles of the CAp and
with the Trearies, anil wofld prove beneficial to

t2

everyone in the enlarged Community, as well as
to the rest ot the world.

Trade and aid

1105. This leads ro the question of the tradeof Commonwealth and 
'developins 

coun-
uies. The need to offer a fair deal io iommun-
ity consumers of food as well as to overseas
slppliers has important implications both for the
developed Commonwealth and the develooins
world. The problems in this sector fall into fivE
mam groups.

The first concerns the developed Commonwealth
countries. The problems which they face over
access to the Community are mainly in aericul-
ture and here I have-alreadv oldinei ou.
approach. As to tariffs, in the'case of a small
number _of products for example some canned
goods of importance, we wish-to see an exten-
sion of tariff quotas. More generally, and as a
permanent solution, the Community,s detailed
negotiating directive for the multiliteral trade
negotiations now under way should include an
offer-subject naturally to rbciprocity-to .rk.
substantial reductions- of the tariff on these
products as well as on certain industrial products
of some importance to these countries.

The second group are the associable Common-
wealth countries which under Proto col 22 have
been _offered the possibility of association with
the Community. These negotiations offer the
best chance of meeting the interests of these
countries, induding the interest of many of them
in sugar, provided that certain imponaht Doints
are met. For example, I refer to the neid for
tree entry for industrial products, and also to
generous ueaunent of agricultural products,
including, if necessary, taril[and levy-frie quoms
for agricultural products. It is alio imp6rtant
that the Cgrymgiity should respec the dtvelop-
ing counuies'wish io avoid trade reciprocity.

1974
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In the discussions that have begun within the
Community about the Commission's negotiating
mandate, we shall seek these obiectives.

Then there is the question of aid. Here, as my
colleague, Mrs Han, recendy e:rplained to the
Development Council, we want ah evolution of
Community policies which will take into account
the needi hot only of the associated countries,
but of developing countries throughout the
world. We lo6k for a mote balanceil distribu-
tion of Community aid according to need and
have in mind partiiularly the couitries of South
Asia who ar.'"*ong t[ose hardest hit by the
increase in oil and commodity prices. I atn glad
that in this matter the Commisiion has taken up
our proposal and is preparing an aid framework
coveiinf possible commitrnents over the next five

r years.

We shall wish in addition to see these Asian
countries accorded qenerous treatment both
thrrough the implemeitation of the Declaration
of lnient and through a substantial improvement
in the Community's Generalized Preference
Scbeme. I recogrize that the Community was
the first to inuoduce a Generalized Preference
Scheme, and that some other important countries

' have not. But the Community's sdreme em-
bodies restrictions which gready limit its practi-
cal valire tctthe developing countries and which
are difficult to defend at i time when many of
qhese countries face severe balance of paymens
problems as a result of the increase in oil
prices. We must aim at the progressive abol-
ition of these various restrictions over several
years, recognizing that there will have to be
iafeguards io deal with cases of material iniury
or tf,reat of it in one or more Member States and
there might have to be special arrangements for
textiles.
We also need to see the Scheme's coverage
extended in the arca ol processed agricultural
oroducts. Further it seems to us uffeasonable
lor India and Bangladesh to be disadvantaged in
the UK market for iute and coir in the period

' Bull. EC 6-1974

during which the Community tariff is being
lowered. And we need substantial improvement
in the position of Hong Kong where at present
the UK has to discriminate against one of its own
territories. These issues will be for discussion in
the Communiw's review of the Generalized
Scheme of Preferences. But I speak of these
today to indicate that a substantial improvement
in ttre present scheme is necessary not simply in
our own interests but as a token of the
responsibility which the Community shares for
the future of the developing world.

Regional and industrial policy

1,106. There is one further question, namely
the powers which we recognize to be able to
pursue effective regional and industrial poli-
cies. The British Government consider that we
recognize new policies to stimulate industry in
ordei to arrest tnd reverse our relative industrial
decline and these will entail interventionist
measures that are systematic and comprehen-
sive. We recognize the value of rules within the
Community to ensure that one country, in
attempting to solve its own problems, does not
creati ploblems for the 

^ others;' and in
strengthening our industrial system we cenainly
have no intention of damaging the economic and
commercial interests of other Member
States. But we fear that our plans for British
indusry, induding the steel industry, may be
hampered by unduly restrictive interpretations of
the Treaties; and, as part of the renegotiation,
we shall seek assurances that our fears on this
score can be set at rest. I would hope that
constructive exploratory talks with the Commis-
sion can begin^as toon as possible to ascertain
the impact of tlre Treaties.

Linked with this is the question of regional aids,
which a Working Parry convened by the Com-
mission has begun t6 study. As I said on
1 April, we acceit that coordination of the rules
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under which each of us gives and has a useful
part to play. We are taking part in the work
and we intend to make a full contribution to
it. Our objective will be to ensure that the rules
take account of the needs of the United Kingdom
and of the policies we devise to ,..t ihos.
needs. Ve are conscious that the regional
problems of Member States are different-some
are agricultural, some ate caused by sheer
remoteness and others like our own by changes
of the industrial suucture. The niles musr
therefore be broad enough in scope to cover all
types of aid that may be required. In our
experience, they will need to be flexible and
capable of modification. It will be necessary
from time to time for us to vary the level of aidi,
the definition of areas. Where particular prob-
lems arise, such as steel closurCs, we may also
need to exceed whatever fixed ceilings are
agreed. \[e welcome the Commission's- state-
ment that there may be derogations in these
circumstances, but the problem may arise in
other cases and the new rules should take
account of this, as well as of the need to react
quickly to particular regional and industrial
problems as they arise. These matters are essen-
tial to us as an element of the renegotia-
tion. We plan to do this by securing a satisfac-
tory outcome in the Working Party.

General policy

1.107. I have outlined the four main issues
which we ask the Council to pursue and also
have proposed methods for proceeding with
them. We believe that our case speaks for
itself. Some of the problems we have raised
naturally affect us more than they do some other
members. Some other issues could be dealt
with and would bring benefit to other members
of the Community. But whether they affect us
alone or whether they affea the Community as a
whole there can be no doubt that they are real
problems. None has been manufactured.

l4

There is nothing contrived about them. There
is a solid case for what we are proposing, and we
look to the Community to exainine thesi matters
on their merits. In that spirit the United King-
dom will work for an early and successful resuft
for these renegotiations.

I do not understand some of the comments I
have heard, not uttered around this table, that
we are not in earnest trying to seek a successful
solution. I can only say that if the United
Kingdom was negotiating in order to achieve a
negative answer and a breakdown I would not
go about presenting our case in the thorough
way we have chosen in addition to playing our
full part in the ongoing work of the Corirm"unity
and in proposing solutions that can be reached
without disrupting the Treaties. If the negoria-
tions are successful and thev secure the aooioval
of the British people we shall be ready ii, play
our full part in'construcdng a new Europe.
Once renegotiation is complete, HMG will foim
a view on whether the needs of Britain have been
met. In submitting the result of the renegotia-
tion to the British people, we shall make-clear
our verdict on what has been achieved.

! f_ully realize that there is a long way to go .

before such a decision can be taken but we shill
accept our responsibilities in this maner.

In April I referred to our readiness to intensify
political consultation and cooperation provided
that we could agree on our main aims. 

- 
One of

the issues I had in mind was the question of
European/American relations. It seems to me
that there is some hopeful evidence following the
useJul exchanges which we had at Schloss dym-
nich that we shall now be able to proceed with
our work in a way which will promote steadily
improving European/American relations. Con-
sultation, cooperation and coordination between
Europe and the United States should be as
natural as breathing. In our view it is essen-
tial. It remains our obiective. What is happen-
ing in this field encourages us to go furtlie:r in
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these matters not only with the United States but
with other countries and regions too. In a
world which is gouping itself increasingly into
regions. it cannot be disadvantageous for Com-
munity members to discuss among themselves
how they can act together in the world in
oolitical as well as in economic matters. We
^"dh.r. to the view that some of the most
important problems of the world will only be-

solved in a world context; but the Community, if
it is properly organized, has the capacity to
conuibute to the solution.

To sum up, the Community is at the cross-roads
in its history. The problems raised by Britain
today are only one of a number of issues that
cloud the Community's future. Quite distinct
and separate from the problems I have been
discussing is the feeling that there exists among
Commun-ity members a diminished unity of pur-
pose, a glowing divergence in our economies and
a readiness to seek nationalist solutions to
problems that demand common and ioint
iction. All these things make me fearful for the
future welfare of our people.

The countries that make up the Community need
to make a fresh start, andthis can be done if all
the oartners in the entemrise feel that their
diffi&lties are understood, iheir case for changes
is recogrized and remedied and that the Com-
muniw-can resoond to their needs. I have no
doubt' that this crrn be done if the will
exists. Let us together put these matters right
and when we do then the Community will be
once again stengthened to play a constructive
paft in the affairs of Europe and in bringing its
influence to bear on the problems of the world.'

Initial reactions within the Council

1108. Following,this statement, the members
of the Council confirmed the positions which
they had already taken when Expressing their
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initial reactions to the British Foreign Secretary's
statement of 1 April.

They noted that the British Government was not
expecting an immediate answer to its requests
and that the issues raised were to be argued
within the Community framework and under the
normal procedures. Generally speaking the
Council was pleased to find that Mr Callaghan
was not asking either for the Treaty to be
amended or for the system of 'own resoutces' to
be altered.

With regard to Mr Callaghan's remarks on the
budget problems, the Council asked the Com-
mission, in the light of the debate, to draw up a

report taking stock of the economic and financial
situation in the Community since the enlarge-
ment and oudining future developments.
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of Education Ministers

1201. The Ministers of Education of the
Community countries met in Luxembourg on 6
and 7 June with Mr Rohde, the Federal G?rman
Minister for Education and Science, in the
Chair. As at the previous meeting on
15 November 1971r' three matters were on the
agenda for this session of the Council and the
Education Ministers Conference: the European
University Institute, cooperation in the fie[d of
education, and the mutual recognition of
diplomas and professional qualifications.

The European University Institute

1202. The Convention for the creation of the
European University Institute was signed on
19 April 7972'by the representatives oI the six
original Member States of the Community and
the ratifiiation procedures are now under
way. When they have been completed, the
British, Danish and Irish Governmehts will be
a.ble to submit applications for membership of
the Institute through the Italian Government.

The work of setting up the Institute, which was
entrusted to a Preparatory Committee made up
of representatives lrom thb nine Member Stares,
will soon be completed. The Chairman of the
Committee has presented a report on progress
made in establis6ing the Florenie Instituie. "The

Ministers agreed that efforts be intensified so
that it may be open to research workers in
October 1975. They stressed the impoftance,
for the future of the Institute, of the irhoi.. of
initial teaching staff and were unanimous in
hoping that those selected would be of the
highest calibre.

At the suggestion of Commissioner Dahrendorf,
it wa-s ageed to ask tlre Preparatory Committee
to take the necessary steps to call toeether the
Members-Designate 6f thi High Couniil, which
will be the Governing Body of the Institute, for a
first informal meetinf as soon as possible.

t6

Education Ministerg

2. Second meeting

Cooperation in the field of education

1203. At their first meeting in 1971,, the
Ministers of Education recognized the necessity
for establishing European cooperation i;
national educati6n. In 'this .onn..tion, a pro-
posal for -a European Centre for the De"eiop-
ment of Education was put forward, and this his
since been examined thoroughly by a Council
Working Party.

The Commission drew uD Droposals for action in
the field of education wtrictr were forwarded to
the Council in March 1974.'

In considerilg the question of cooperation, the
Ministers of Education, meeting- within the
Council, recognized three important principles:
(l) the programme of cooperation initiated in
the field of education, while being conducive to
the progressive harmonization olthe economic
and social policies in the Community, must be
adapted. t9 tlre specific objectives and require-
ments of this field;
(b) on no account must education be regarded
merely as a component of economic life;
(c) educational cooperation must make allow-
ance for the traditions of each country and the
diversity of educational policies ind sys-
tems. Harmonization of these systems or poli-
cies cannot, therefore, be considered an end in
itself.

These principles and the priority areas on which
action should be taken in this initial phase of
cooperation correspond closely to the Commis-
sion's Proposals. The areas ageed by the Min-
lsters were:

(i) beter fac.ilities for the education and train-
ing of nationals of other Member States of the

' Bu!I. EC 12-1977, Part 1, Chapter III.
' B"!!. EC 6-19T2,Introductory Chapter.3 Bull. EC 1-\?74, poins 1401 to 1404- and Supple-
ment3[74 - Bull. EC.
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Communities, nationals of non-member coun-
tries and their children;

(ii) improvement of intercommunication
betrveen educational systems in Europe;

(iii) compilation of up-to-date documentation
and statistics on education;

(iv) increase in cooperation between institu-
tions of higher education;

(v) improvement in the possibilities for
academic recognition of diplomis and periods of
study;
(vi) encourasement of freedom of movement
ioi and rno6ility of teachers, students and
research workersr'in particular by the removal of
adminisuative and social obstacles to free move-
ment for such persons and the teaching and
learning of foreigr languages;

(vii) greater equality of opportunity for free
access io all forms of teaching and learning.

In order to develop activities in these areas, an
Education Committee is to be set up, composed
of reoresentatives of Member Statei and of the
Commission. The Committee is charged with
reporting back to Ministers before the end of

' June 1975.

Mutual recognition of diplomas,
ceftificates, and other qualilications

12M. Meeting as, the Council of Ministers of
the Communitiel, the Ministers of Education
discussed new ways of accelerating progress in
the achievement of mutual recognition of profes-
sional qualifications for the purpose of freedom
of estalSlishment under futicle 57 of the EEC
Treaw. Prooosals to that effect had been sub-
mittei by the Commission in March 1974.'

The resulting Resolution of the Council recog-
nized that -directives concerning freedom of
establishment, particularly those in respect of the

. Bull. EC 6-7974

orofessions. had a simificance in relation to
iducationaf policies; -it emphasized that the
direaives sh5uld be drawn up in a way that
would not impede educationil reform in the
Member Statesl and expressed the view that it
would be appropriat that educational policies
should malie a- positive contribution to the
matter.

The Council emressed the wish that the further
work in this iield should be guided by the
endeavour to introduce flexibility and to have
resard to considerations of quality. In this
co-nnection, the Council agreed the following
guidelines.

'Given that despite the differences existing
between one Meriber State and another in the
courses of training, there is in practice broad
comparability betileen the finaf qualifications
eivile accesi to identical fields of 

-aaivity, 
the

iiireclves for the mutual recognition of profes-
sional oualifications and for tht coordinaiion of
the conlitions of access to the professions should
resoft as little as possible to fhe prescription of
detailed training requirements.'

To implement this zuideline, the Council
resolved that liss of dlplomas, ceftificates and
other evidence of formal qualifications that are

recoenized as beins equivalent should be drawn
up, 7nd that Advisoiy Committees should be

established.

The Committee of Permanent Representatives in
coooeration with the Commission was insruded
to 6nsu.. the implementation of the Council's
resolution in this field.

Bull. EC 3-l974,point 1405.
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Final'meeting
of the Committee of Twenty

1301. The Committee of Twenry' held a final
ministerial meeting in Washington on 12 and
1,3 June.7974. The Committee wound up near-
ly nvo years work by adopting interim miasures
pending a reform of the international monetary
system.

The 
. 
proceedings of . this Washington meetin-g

consisted in the main of an attempt to reacf,
agreements on immediate action as a temporary
makeshift for the reform itself. The main fea-
ture of this action would appear to be the
formation of a Ministerial Cbmmitee. Over
the 'inlerim period' which starts with the depar-
ture of the Committee of Twenw. the riison
d'Atre of. the new ministerial body will be to set
up a negotiating authoriry at political level which
is needed all the more urgendy in that there is
currently no entiry for controliing international
monetary relations: the statutes of the IMF are
now for the most pan defunct and a remodelled
system has yet to be set up. The Interim
Committee will work in many ways just like the
Committee of Twenty.

The programme of immediate action covers thrree
target areas:

(i) areas involving innovation in reform and
depending on decisions already taken by the
Committee of Twenty or the Executive Board of
the IMF; this covers for instance the application
of..a new rype 9f SDR (not tied to goidl which
will replace gold in the IMF's uansactlons;

(ii) areas of procedure for future decisions or of
more or less firmly assembled plans for the
future development of the reformsf

(iii) .areas nor directly linked with the reforms
but dependent on thi IMF's own aaivity (for

18

instancer.the in-statl.ation of new loan machinery

- 'petroleum facilities', revision of IMF contri-
bution).

Meeting of the Group of Ten

1302. One highly significant move was made
in parallel with the Committee of Twenty, dur-
ing -an informal meeting of the Group 6i ten
made up of the Finance Ministers of the original
Six (except_ Luxembourg), the United Kingdom,
Canada, the USA, Japan and Sweden- with
Switzerland amending aC an observer. Since no
official communiqu6 was issued at the end of the
talks the following summary of the main
arrangements can only indicate the general direc-
tion taken:

(f) in their interactions (meaning apart from
the private market) monetary a-uthbrities so
desiring will be able to deposii gold in order to
procur-e credit in relation t-o a gold price derived
from the market price;

(b). when contracs are liquidated such deposis

",ill, 
if necessary, be convertible into buying and

selling transactions at prices tied to' m-arket
prices;

(c) monerary authorities so desiring will be able
to revalue their gold in hand at prices tied to
marKet pflces.

Documenary t .*

1303. At the close of the ministerial meeting
of the Committee of Twenty, the followin[

t The Committee assigned to study reform of the
international monetary system and related issues. It
was formed on 26 July 1972 by the Board of Gover-
nors of the IMF and is made up of delesates from the
indusuialized nations and the d-eveloping- countries.
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document was published. It has qyo seParate

Dafts: the Cominuniqu6 proper and 'a detailed
it"t.*.nt on immediite actibn to facilitate the

working of the international monetary system'.

CommuniquE

1304. The text of the Communiqu6 from the

Committee of the Board of Governors on Inter-
national Monetary Reform and Related Issues

reads as follows:

'1. The Commimde of the Board of Governors of the
International Monetary Fund on Reform of the Inter-
national Monetary System and Related Issues (the

Commimee of Twdnry) held its sixth and final meeting
in Washineton on 12 and 13 June 1974, under the
chairmansfip of Mr Ali Wirdhana, Minister of
Finance foi Indonesia. Mr Johannes Wirteveen,
lvlanasine Director of the International Monetary
Fund,- to"ok part in the meeting which 

-was 
also

am"td.d bv Mr Gamani Corca, Slcretary-General of
the UNCTAD, Mr Frederic Boyer de la Giroday,
Director of Monetary AJfairs of the EEC,-MI Ren6

Larre, Geqeral Maniger of the BIS, |v1r F,mile van
Lenneo. Secretarv-GeIieral of the OECD, Mr Olivier
Lone.^Director-General of the GATT, and Sir Denis
Rick[n, Vice-President of the IBRD.

2. The Committee concluded its work on interna-
tional monetary reform; agreed on a programme of
immediate action; and reviewed the maior problems
arising from the current international monetary situa-
tron.

3. The programme of immediate action is as follows:

(a) Establishment of an Interim Committee of the
board of Governors of the Fund with an advisory r6le,
oendins establishment bv an amendment of the
hrticleJ of Agreement of'a Council with such de-
cision-making powers as are conferred on it.
(b) Strenethenins of Fund procedures for close inter-
national c6nsultat'iot and surveillance of the adiust-
ment Process.
(c) Establishment of guidelines for the management
of floating exchange rates.

(d) Establishment of a facility in the Fund to assist
members in meeting the initial impact of the increase
in oil import costs.
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(e) Provision for countries to pledge themselves on a

voluntary basis not to inuoduct of intensify trade or
other current account measures for balance of pay-
ments DurDoses without a finding by the Fund that
there ii bilance of payments iuitification for such
measures.

(f) Improvement of procedures in the Fund for
management of global liquidity.

(e) Further international study in the

"ii"nge*.ns 
for gold in the iight of

oblectives of reform.

(h) Adootion for an interim period of a method of
vaiuation'of the SDR based on a basket of currencies
and of an initial interest rate on the SDR of 5"/".

(i) Early formulation and adoption of an extended
ituna fadtitv under which developing countries would
receive longlr-term balance of payments finance.

(i) Reconsideration bv the Interim Committee, simul-
ifneouslv with the preparation by the Executive Board
of draft Lmendments 6f the .q.rtides of Agreement, of
ihe oossibiliw and modalities of establiihing a link
between development assistance and SDR allocation.

(k) Establishment of a ioint ministerial Committee of
in! r"na and Vorld Bairk to carry forward the study
of the broad question of the transfer of real resources
to developing iountries and to recommend measures.

(l) Preoaration bv the Executive Board of draft
amendments of the Articles of Agreement for further
examination by the Interim Committee and for poss-
ible recommendation at an aPProPriate time to the
Board of Governors.

These measures are described in more detail in the
statement amached to this communiqu6.

4. Members of the Comminee expressed their
serious concern at the acceleradon of inflation in
many co,rntries. They agreed on the urgent need for
.oori".. action to conibat-inflation, so as to avoid the
erave" social. economic and financial problems that
ilould othenpise arise. They recogniz-ed that, while
international monetary arrangements can help to con-
tain this oroblem. the'main responsibility for avoiding
inft"tion' rests with nationai governments. Th.y
affirmed their determination to adopt appropriate
fiscal. monetarv and other policies to this end. In the
Ji...rition Members of the-Committee urged that the
rn"ltil"t"t"l trade negotiations in the frimework of
CtTr should continrle to be regarded as a matter of
priority.

Fund of
the agreed
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5. The Commimee noted that, as a result of inflation,
the energy situation and other unsettled conditions,
many countries are experiencing large current account
deficits that need to be financed. The Committee
recognized that susained cooperation would be need-
ed to. ensure app-ropriate financing without endanger-
ing the smooth functioning of private financial rnar-
kets and to avert the danger of idlustrnent action that
merely shifts the problem to other countries. Partic-
ular attenrion was drawn to the pressing difficulties of
the most severely affected- developing coun-
tries. Members of the Committee thereforistrongly
emphasized their request to all counries with ava-il'-
able resources and to development finance insrirutions
to make every effort to incr-ease the flow of financial
assistance on concessionary terms to these countries.

6. In concluding is work on internadonal monetary
reform, the Committee agreed to transmit a findl
Report on its work, togCther with an Oudine df
Reform, to the Board of Governors. These doc-
uments will be published shortly.'

Statement

1305. The 'detailed statement on immediate
action to facilitate the working of the inrerna-
tional monetary system' reads aifollows:
'1. The Comminee recognizes that it will be some
time before a reformed system can be finally agreed
arrd fully implemented. Ii therefore propos.r thlt, in
the interim period, the Fund and memter countries
should pursue the general obiectives set out in para-
graph 1 of the Oudine and should observe, so far as
they are applicable, the principles contained in Part I
of the Outline. It further proposes that a number of
steps should be taken immtdiitely to begin an,evol-
utionary process of reform and'to heib meei the
current problems facing both developed ahd develop-
ing countries, and calls upon members to collaboralte
with the Fund and with each other to give effect to
those proposals as set out below.

lnterim Comminee
of the Board of Gouernors
on tbe lnternationnl Monetary System

2. The Committee recommends the establishment of
an Interim Committee of the Board of Governors on

20

the International Mone-tary System, with an advisory
r6le in those areas in which the Council referred to in
paragraph 31 of the Oudine will have decision-makine
powers, namely, in supervising the management and
adaqtauon ot the moneBry system, overseeing the
conlinuing -operation of the adjustrnent processl and
dealing with sudden disturbances which ririeht threat-
en the system. It notes that the Executive-Direcors
are accordingly preparing for adoption by the Board
of Governors a Resolution to establish the Interim
Committee. It is envisaged that the new Committee
will hold its first meeting at the time of the Annual
Meeting in September.

The adiwtmerrt process

3.. The Committee recognizes that in the interim
period,- with siglrificant changes in prospect for the
world balance of payments strucnrrel theie is a need
for close international consultation and surveillance of
the adiustment process. It recommends that coun-
tries shoul4 be guided in their adjustrnent action by
the general principles set out in paraqraph 4 of thi
Outline._ It calls upon members-to dooperate with
one another and with international institutions, during
the current pedod of exception,al and widispreai
paymens imbalances, to find orderly means to deal
with these imbalances without adoptins policies that
would aggravare the problems of other iountries, and
to promote equilibrating capital flows: in this connec-
tion the Commimee has endorsed the immediate
establishment of a facility in the Fund to assist
members in meeting the initial impact of the increase
in oil import coss. The Committee calls uDon the
Fund to exercise surveillance of the adiustment'orocess
through the Council- (or, for the, iime being, the
Interim Committee of the Board of Governorii and
the Executive Directors, on the lines of the procedures
set out in paragraphs 5-10 of the Oudine, and sublect
for the time being to the following provisos, namely
that:
(a) the Fund will seek to sain further exoerience in
the use of objective indi&tors, indudiire reserve
indicators, on an experimental basis, as in aid in
assessing the need for adiustrnent, but will not use
such indicators to establish'any presumpdve or autom-
atic application of pressures;

(b) determination of what is a disproportionare
movement in reserves will be made in the lieht of the
broad obiectives of member countries for the-develop-
ment of their reserves over a period ahead, as discui-
sed with the Fund; and

lnternational monetary system
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(c) the pressures which may be applied to countries
in'laree ind persistent imbaiance will continue to be

those it ptet.irt available to the Fund.

Exchange rutes

4. The Committee stresses that, during the interim
oeriod. exchanse rates will continue to be a matter for
internitional .-onotn and consultation and aftaches
Darticular importance to the avoidance of competitive
deoreciation 

- or undervaluation. The Committee
notes with satisfaction that in accordance with its
recommendation the Executive Directors are adopting
a decision on guidelines for the management of
floating exchangi rates during the present period of
widespread floating.

Controls

5. The Committee recommends that, during the
interim period. countries should be guided by the
principlei set out in paragraphs 14-17 of the Oudine
in relation to controls and to cooperauve acuon to
limit disequilibrating capital flows. The.Committee
attaches pitti*lat iirpoitance to the avoidance of the
iscalatioi of restrictions on trade and paymens for
balance of payments PurPoses during the interim
oeriod. The Cbmminee invites membeis to subscribe
bn a voluntary basis to the Declaration concerning
trade and other current account measures for balance
of payments purposes amached to this state-
ment. 'The 

Committee invites the Executive Directors
to establish the necessary procedures in connection
*,ith th. Declaration, and tb make arrangements for
cogtinuing close coordination with the GATT.

GlobalLiquidiry

6. (a) The Committee calls upon members to cooP-
erate with the Fund during ihe interim period in
seekine to Dromote the principle of bener management
of global liquidity as set out-in-Palag?pb 2(d) of the
Ou-dine. It recohmends that the Fund should assess

dobal reserves and take decisions on the allocation
fnd cancellation of 'SDRs in accordance with para-
sraph 25 of the Oudine, and should periodically
ieview the assresate volume of official currency
holdingp in ?ccordance with paragraph 19 of

Outline and, il they are iudged to show an excessive
increase, should consider with the countries concerned
what sieps might be taken to secure an orderly
reduction.

(b) The Committee further recommends that the
Fund should grve consideration to substitution
arranEements.

(c) Finallv. the Committee recommends that there
ihould be'further international snrdy in the Fund of
arrangemen$ for gold in the light'of the agreed
obiectives of reform.

Valuation of the SDR

7. The Committee notes with satisfaction that, fol-
lowing its recommendation concerning- the interim
valuadon and interest rate of the SDR, the Executive
Directors are adopting decisions on these questions.

The special interests
of deueloping coorntries

8. The Committee recognizes the serious difficulties
that are facing many developing countries, and agrees
that their needs for-financial reiources will be gready
increased. It urqes all members with available resour-
ces to make evEry effort to supply these needs on
apDropriate terms. To this end it calls upon countries
wiih -available 

resources and upon development
finance instituuons to make arrangements to increase
the flow of concessionary funds, and to give consider-
ation to various measures including the redistribution
of aid effort in favour of counuies in greatest need,
interest subsidies, and short-term debt relief on official
loans in the special case of countries without access to
financial marlets. The Committee urges the Exec-
utive Board to proceed to an early formulition and
adootion of a new facilitv in the Fund under which
dev6lopine countries would receive longer-term bal-
ance of [aymens finance. The Commiaee is not
unanimoui bn the quesrion of establis-Eng a link
between developmeni assistance and SDR alloca-
tion. The Committee is agreed that the Interim
Comminee should reconsider,-simultaneously with the
oreoaradon bv the Executive Board of draft amend-
'meits of thi Articles of Agreement, which it is

envisaeed would be presented Ior the approval of the
Board"of Governors by February 1975, ihe possibility
and modalities of establishing such a link.
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Minbterial Comtninee on the Transfer
of Real Resources

9. The Committee recommends the establishment of
a ioint ministerial Committee of the Fund and Vorld
Bank to carry forward the study of the broad question
of the trans(er of real resources to developini coun-
tries, and to recommend measures to be adoited in
order to implement is conclusions. It inviies the
Managing Director to discuss with the President of the
World Bank the preparation of appropriate parallel
draft Resolutions on the establishm-ent of suclr-a joint
ministerial Committee for adoption by the respective
Boards of Governors. It recommends that the ioint
ministerial Committee should also give urqent arren-
tion to the problems of the developi"ng couiuies most
s-q1i9uqly affected by exceptional bila-nce of payments
difficulties in the cuirent situation, bearing in'mind the
need for coordination with other internat-ional bodies,
and that preparatory work on this aspect should be
started immediately, in advance of thi establishment
of the Committee.

Gmeial reuiew of quotns

10. The Commiaee notes that work has started on
the current- gensr_al review of Fund quotas and urges
the Executive Directors to complete their workls
soon as gossible, bearing in mindihe general purposes
of the reform.

Amendments of the Articles of Agreement

11. The Committee has asked the Executive Board to
prepare draft amendments of the Articles of Agree-
ment, as needed to give effect to Part II of the Ouiline
or as.oth€rvyise-desired,for further examination by the
Interim Committee, and for possible recommendition
at an appropriate time to the Board of Governors. In
p.articular.draft amendments should be prepared on
the following proposals:

(a) -to establish the Council referred to in paragraph
31of the Oudine;
(b) to enable the Fund to lesalize the position of
countries with floating rates during the inteiim period;
(S) qg qv.e permanen-t force to the voluntary pledge
de.scribed in paragraph 5 above concerning iride 6,
other current account measures for balance of pay-
ments purposes;
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(d) to authorize the Fund to establish, as and when
agreed, a Substitution Account;
(e) to amend the present provisions concerning gold;
(0 to authorize the Fund to implement a link
between development assistance and SOR allocation;
and

(g) to introduce improvements in the General
Account and in the characteristics of and rules qovern-
ing the -use- of thc SDR, as well as any- other
consequential amendments.

It is.envisaged that.such draft amendmenrs, if agreed,
would be presented for the approval of thi noira of
Governors at latest by the date 

-fixed 
for completion of

the current g!:neral review of Fund quotas-, i.e., by
February 1975.'

Dedaration on trade measures

1306. The Committee of the Board of Governors of
the International Monetary Fund on Reform of the
International Monetary System and Related Issues has
suessed the importance of avoiding the escalation of
restrictions on uade and payments for balance of
paymen$ purposes. Accordingly, ceftain members of
the Fund have expressed their uiiih to subscribe to a
Declaration as follows to give effect to that recom-
mendation.

lnternational monetary system

Declaration

A. A member of the Fund that subscribes ro this
D_eclaration represen$ thereby that, in addition to
observing its obligations with respect to Daymeng
restrictions under the Articles of Agreement 'of 

the
Fund,- it will not on its own discretilonary authority
introduce or intensify trade or other current account
measures for balance of paymens purposes that are
sgbiect to the lurisdiction of ihe GAT[, or recommend
them to its legislature, without a prior findine bv the
Fund that there is balance of paymints justifica-tioir for
trade or other c-urrent account measures.

B. A nrember that subscribes to this Declaration will
notify. the Fund as far-in advance as possible of its
intention .to impose such measures. If 

-circumstances

preclude the Fund from making the findine referred to
in A- above prompdy after iuch notiflcation, the
mgpber may nevertheless impose such measureg but
will withdraw the measures, within such a period as
may be fixed by the Fund in consultation'with the
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4. The Community
and the Italian
protective measures*

member concerned, if the Fund finds that there is no
b"l"tt." of payments iustification for trade or other
current account measures.

C. In arriving at the findings r-eferred to above, the
Executive Directors are requested to take lnto account
the special circumstances of developing countries'

D. In connection with this Declaration arrangements
will be made for continuing close coordlnauon
between the Fund and the GATT.

E. This Declaration shall become effective among
ioUtoiUing members when members havin-g 65t/" of
ih. tot"l ,"otit g po*.. of members of the Fund have

accepted it, ani shall expire two years from the date

"" rit 
i.tr it becomes effe&ive unlesi it is renewed.

lnternational monetary system

1401. Fresh developments in several direc-

tions have occurred in the situation created by

ihi ltalian protective measures' w.hlch were auth-
orized by ihe Commission Decision of 8 May
7974.
The salient points are: (a) the development of
it"l"" economic situation and the effect of the

,.ir*.* taken, the laner having been kept
under constant ieview by the Commission; (b)

the adootion in aericulture of a cenain number

of ...i*.t desifried to 'adiust' gadually.the
existine situationio as to bring it more into line

with tf,e principles of the common-agicultural
market; (i) the'preparadon by the Italian auth-

orities of measures for improvement.

Italv's economic situation
and the operation of protective measures

1402. Accordine to the text of the Decision of
8 May 7974 aut[orizing Italy .t9 te\e^ certain
orotective measures under Article 108, para-
i,raph 3 of the EEC Treatv, the Commission 'is
Etoiet" followine the deveiopment of the econ-

omic'situation In ltaly' and in panicular 'will
make a reuiew of tbe- ouerall siioation and the

effects of the authorized measures before 31 July
L974',.
Discussions also took place during June between
members of the Corirmission and the Italian
Government. Vice-President Haferkamp, re-

soonsible for economic and financial iffairs,
tiad meetinp in Rome early in June with Mr
Colombo, tfi. Tt."tuty Miniiter, Mr Giolitti, the

Minister ior Budges ind Mr Carli, Governor of
the Bank of Italyl The talks bore on the meas-

ures for improving Italy's economic situation,
which the Governm"ent is proposing to adopt and

on DreDarations for the 
-EEC 

Council meeting
scheiuled for 15 July L974. The latter was one

the main topi-cs 
' at the meeting which

* The conclusion of this article will be published in
Bull. EC 7 /8-1974.
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Italian protective measures

Mr- Haferkamp had in the weeks that followed,
with the Governmens of other Member States.

Moreover the Commission deparEnents have
attended contact meetings with oJficials from the
various Italian adminiitrative branches. The
megti,ngs focused mainly on the possibilities for
withdrawing agriculturai and industrial products
from .the list of products subiea to the prior
deposlt.

The prime obiective of the deposit mechanism is
to reduce internal liquidity. To achieve this the
Italian authorities hive rlquired deposits to be
made in lire and not in foieien .uri.n.y. The
deposit-of 507o_on the value oT imports imposed
since May on Italian importers fis into a more
comprehensive policy aimed at slowing the
growth of internal consumption and chJcking
the rise in prices. These same obiectives are
also included in the stabilization programme,
which the Italian Government is nonstulying.
Financing the deposis entails for the importers a
47o increase in the value of importei goods
subjea to the deposit. From this it cin be
reckoned that the growth of imports could be
slowed down to the extent of f to Z% of. all
impgrts, whether under the deposit or nor. Ac-
cording to initial esdmares, ihternal liquidities
could thus on a yearly basis be bled to thi extent
of 1800 thousand million lire.
With regard to practical application, consign-
ments of goods worth less than one million lire
are. exempi from the deposit. Almost all banks,
indudingthe Caisse d'Epargne, are authorized to
issue deposit certificates and these corresoond to

brought into ltaly under a Community or anv
other Eansit sclreme, in order to route them
direcdy to lhe acnral place of customs clear-
ance. Goods which come in under a temDorarv
import or admission scheme and whiih arl
therefore usually to be re-exported either in the
natural state or after processing, are not subject
to the deposit. If, for one re-ason or another,
the go-o4s instead of being re-exported are
released for consumption inside Italv. the bank
deposit is then compulsory.

Although the excise authorities are not involved
in working out rhe sum of the deposit, it can
happen that the dutiable value set during clear-
ance does not march the CIF value taken-by the
bank in calculating the deposit. For this con-
tingency the Italian authorities have assured
importers that to avoid holding up clearance the
excise authorities will simply-inform the bank
where the deposit was made. If there is a
sizeable difference betneen the dutiable value
and the value of the invoice surrendered to the
bank, then the bank is subsequendy expected to
ask for an additional deposit.

Regarding the short-term outlook, the Commis-
sion is keeping in touch with the Italian auth-
onues to examine any. possibilities of taking
certain iTiusuial produas off the deposii
list. At all events, the Commission is tornik. ,
review of the overall siruation and the effeas of
the deposit scheme before the end of luly 1974.

Aaion taken in agriculnre

1403. As a result of the talla in Rome on 3
and 4 June attended by Vice-president Haf-
erkamp, Mr Spinelli and Mr Lardinois of the
Commission, the Council has been advised of the
Commission's condusions concerninq measures
to be taken in agriculture to soften alplications
ot the lmport deposlt scheme.

Italian protective measures

issue defosit certificates and these corresDond ro
50% of the CIF value of the eoods. Tfie hank

urcares ano tnese corresDond to
value-of the goods. The bank

acts solely or,r lhe uading inv6ice and does not
contest it; if the invoice tallies with the FOB
vllue, _the b"4k increases that value by
7%. When dedaration is made for release to
consumption, the customs authorities ask for the
bank deposit ceftificare.

The deposit
form of an

scheme does not therefore take the
additional frontier check on goods

Bull. EC 6-1974



Italian protective measures Italian protective measur€s

During its meeting of 4 June, the Council, in a

searching debate on this-issue, took note of the
Commisiion's plans to take a series of measures
in order to remove the maior difficulties recendy
encountered by the agricultural exports to Italy
from other Communiw countries. ,At the same

time the Council approved a Proposal to adiust
the conversion rate of the lira in the farming
sector. Thus the measures taken or planned are

an initial step towards Italy's reintegration into
the common Lgricultural market.

. On 6 June' the Council officially set a new
representatiue rdte for the'green lira', a more
reilistic rate, in order to make some headway
towards the standardization of farm prices in the
Community and to allow the protective measures
authorized'by the Commisiion's Decision of
8 Mav' to be reolaced bv measures which will
cause'less disturbance in ihe funaioning of the
common agricultural market. Under the terms
of the Regulation adopted by the Council, appli-
cation of the new rate for the 'green lira' must
coincide with the abolition of the 50% compul-
sory deposit authorized by the Commission, and
on a date to be set by the latter.

. Second point: the setting of the new rate
entails an idircttnent of tbe leuel of. farm prices
in ltaly, meaning a rise of 12.5o/o, correspohding
to the 'devaluation' of the green lira. The
increase covers all products except aid for soft
wheat and olive oil.

. Third point: as from 9 June'the Commission
rescinded' the deposit auihorization, which it
granted to Italy on 8 May, with regard to certain
ulues and young cattle intended for fatten-
ing, This was done in view of the advantages to
Italian breeders offered by the importation of
this livestock. The Commission's Decision also
provides for the application, again from 9 June,
of adjusted monetary compensatory amounts.
To be'sure that the animals ire acnrally fanened

Bull. EC 6-1974

over a certain time, Italy has been authorized to
apply the inspections required.

. Fourth point: This concerns pigmeat. The
Commission decided to rescind aritliorization of
the 50% deposit in this sector as from 24lwe
'1.972r' since the new conversion rate for the
'sreen lira' was apolied on the same
d"ate. These Decisions have been backed by an
adiusrnent of the monetary compensatory
amounts corresponding to a l2.5Yo price rise in
this sector in 

- Italy. At the same time the
'catching up' in prices, which in principle was
plannedloi 1 November,o has been implemented
ictually four months ahead of schedule.

. In the sugar sector, the Council decided to
apply, the new representative rate as from 1 July
so-ai to avoid an adiusrnent of prices, thought
to be undesirable, duiing thel974l75 marketing
year which begins on 1 July.

. Lasdy, the Commission authorized Italy to
sto1 diilucting in respect of beef and ueal
products other than liue animak the monetary
compeflsatory antounB froru charges (mainly
levies, cnstoms duties etc.) leuied on imporB
from non-member countriesr' so as to avoid the
disadvantaees for intra-Communiw trade deriv-
ing from ih. .*r.nt system. Iir trade with
non-member countries, the monetary compensa-
torv amounts are in fact deducted from the
imfort charges; but since there is no such
poisibility of compensation in inua-Community
irade, the compensatory amounts granted on

' OJ L 150 of 7.6.1974, oi L*i;i 8.2'.i;i;i and Bull. EC 5-1e74, point
1 106.
' OJ L 154 of 17.6.1974.a In- compliance with Article a(b) of the Council
Regulation- of 12 May 1971 concerning short-term
eco-nomic policy measures to be taken in the agricul-
tural sectol foliowing the temporary enlargement-of
certain Member StatEs' currency flucnradon margins
(OJ L 105 of 12.5.1971), amended with regard to Ialy
on-17 December 1973 (OJ L 353 of 22.12.1973).

' OJ L 199 of 22.7.1974.



Italian protective measures

imports must be paid within a dme limit of two
months from the date when the completed
record is surrendered. This resulted in a distor-
tion to the advantage of non-member countries,
which the Commission has now authorized Italy
to eliminate.

It should also be mendoned that in a communi-
cation to the Council, during the session of 17
and 18 lune 1974, Mr Lardinois had indicated
that the compulsory 50% deposit for the major
agricultural products, apart from pigmeat,
should be discontinued by 1 August 1,974 at the
latest.'
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The date was larer set at 22 July.
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1. Functioning of
the common market

Customs union

Simplifying the asks of
the customs authorities

2101. On 27 June 7974 the Council passed a
Resolution on measures to be taken to simplifv
the work of the customs authorities and of the
Member States.' The Resolution aims ar over-
coming the difficulties besetting the customs
servicgs,-which stem from the size and complex-
iry -qf their tasks and at ensuring the proper
application of the Community provisions-which
these services are required to iinplement.

Common Customs Tariff

2L02. During its session of 4 June 7974 the
Council authorized the Commission, on behalf
of the Community, ro carry on negotiations
within the Customs Cooperation Couniil for the
preparation of. a harmoiized sysum for desaib-
ing and adifying goods.

The system is intended to be used in connection
with tariffs and statistics and for the medium-
term is regarded as vitally necessary in facilitat-
ing international uade.

2103- With a Regulation of 25 June 1974, the
Council amended the CCT Annex of the Council
Regulation of 28 June 1958' so as to cut from
17o/o to 9o/" the conventional dutv apolied to
semi-conductor devices used in ele'cuo'riia and
described as 'discs (waferc) not cut into miqo-
wafers'(sub-heading 85.21 D of the CCT).

28

Tariff measures

Suspensbtts

2104. On 4 June 1974 the Council adopted a
Regulation bearing on the total suspension of
CCT duties,. taxes of equivalent effea and agri-
cultural levies applied to- goods imported-as
donatrons trom non-member countries to be
distributed free of charge to disaster uictims.o

The previsions of this Regulation are based on a
Recommendation of 8 June 1970 by the Cus-
toms Cooperation Council to speed up the
routing of aid consignments when disasters
occur. They are aimed at facilitating the efforts
made on humanitarian grounds to help disaster
victims by easing. thc frontier. passafe -of. aid
consignments received as donations by officially
recognized bodies.

The granting of this exemption is subject to a
Commission Decision ruling, at the request of
one or more of the Member States concerned,
according to an emergelcy procedure entailing
consultation with the - other Membei
Statgs. When required, the Decision (ixes the
application, including terms and range, of the
exemption.

21_05. . On 17 lune 1974 the Council adopted
a Regulation on the tariff treatment applicable to
ceftain products intended for use ii'the main-
tetut ce and rEair of aircraftof the Mercury and
Airbus type during L974.'
On 13 June 7974 the Council, acting on a
Commission Proposal, adopted a Regulation on

Customs union

Bull. EC 4-1974, pointI Ol C79 of 8.7.L974 and
2101.
' OJ L 174 o128.6.1974.
' OJ L 172 of 22.7.1968.o OJ L 150 of 4.6.t974.
' OJ L 164 of 2O.6.7974.
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Customs union Customs union

the temporary and partial pegglng of the auton-
omous CCT duty on fresh, refrigerated or deep-

frozen mackerel, etc. intended for tbe processing
industry; The duty has been pegged at 5% and
will apply for the period 15 June 1974 to
14 February 1975.

On the same day the Council adopted a Regu-
lation to peg the autonomous duties of the CCT
on fresh sweet otanges' and amend the Regu-
lation of 21 March 1974.' The autonomous
duty, pegged at 5o/" for the period l June to
30 September 1.974, is cut to 4o/o until 15 Octo-
ber 1974.

During the session of 25 June the Council adop-
ted nvo other Regulations temporarily suspend-
ing the autonomous CCT duties for a cenain
number of farm products and for a certain
number of. industrial wares.' The autonomous
duties on these products are totally or partially
suspended for varying periods. In most cases
this is a renewal, for the period 1 July 1974 to
30 June l975,ol previously applied suspensions.

Again on 25 June the Council by a Regulation'
totally suspended, from 1 July to 31 December
1974, the duties applicable in the original Com-
munity to D and. DL-calcium pantothenate
imported from the new Member States.

The Council also re-amended:

(i) on 17 June, its Regulation of.26 May 1970
defining certain products under headings 20.07,
22.04 and 22.05 (dessert wines) of the CCT,
originating from non-member counuies;4

(ii) on 13 June 1974 its Regulation of
27 December 1973 on the total or partial sus-
pension of CCT duties on ceftain agricultural
produc* of. Twkisb origin;

Community quotas

2106. Acting on a Commission Proposal, the
Council on 4 June 7974 adopted a Regulation

Bull. EC 6-1974

extending the benefit of the Community tariff
quota, opened for rcwsprintby a Regulation of
28 December 1973,' to cover certain papers
which meet all the criteria of newsprint except
with regard to chain lines.' Until 31 December
7974 Member States are thus authorized to
charge against the abovementioned tariff quota
papers which come under sub-heading 48.01 E.

On 17 lune 1974 the Council adopted a Regu-
lation on opening, allocating and administering a
duty-free Community tariff quota, volume 3 500
tonnes, for polypropylene.' This quota is valid
from 1 July to 31 December 1974.

Acting on a Commission Proposal, the Council
on 25 June 1974' adopted a Regulation opening,
allocating and administering another Commun-
ity tariff qu6ta for the treafinent of ceruin textile
produas in oufiiard processing traffic from the
Community to Switzerland, which will be duty-
free for 1 870 000 u.a. of VAT.' The quota,
which will run from l September 1974 to
3l August 1975 is split into three processing
categories. The Member States of the original
Community have been allocated 1650000 u.a.;
the remainder of 220 000 u.a. constitutes a
reserve subdivised according to the same proces-
sing categories as the Member States' alloca-
tions. If needs arise in the new Member States
with regard to such treatrnent, they may draw
adequate sums from the reserves.

I OI L 158 ot 15.6.1974., Bfil. Ec3-1974,point 2102.
3 OI L 774 of 28.6.1974.o oi L 166 01.21.6.1974.5 0i L355 013L12.1973.6 0i L 150 0t7.6.1974., oj L 186 ot 70.7.7974-
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Customs union Customs union

Gustoms value and taxes of
equiyalent effect to customs duties

21,07. On 24 June 1974 the Commission
adopted a Regulation on cotuideration of price
reduAions when determining customs value.'
This text lays down the conditions under which
price reductions may or may not be accepted in
assessing customs value. The conditions, based
on the principles adopted by the Council Regu-
lation of 27 June 1968' with respect to the
customs value of goods, should ensure uniform
customs treatment at Community level of price
reductions, despite the many guises in which this
concept appears in current commercial practice.

Customs systems fol
the movements of goods

2108. During the session of 4 June L974, the
Council authorized the Commission to conduct
negotiations on behalf of the Communiry to
reuise the customs agreeruent on the inUr-
national carriage of goods under 'carnet TIR'
(TIR agreement) of 15 January 1959.

The work now being undercaken within the
United Nations Economic Commission for
Eqope is intended as preparation for the overall
revlslon of the agreement.

Rules of origin and methods of
administrative cooperation

2109. On 5 June 1974 the Commission sent
the Council a draft Decision from the Joint
EEC-Sweden Comminee, supplementing 

- 
and

amending lists A and B annexed to Protocol3 of
the Agreement.

The draft, which represenrs a model and will be
identical for all the other EEC-EFIA Agree-
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ments, is proposed- by way of a joint Communiry
position within the various Joint EEC-EFIA
Committees. It mees the need to adiust the
specific rules of origin for cenain products so as
to allow for the advance of manufacnrring tech-
niques and for international economic contritions
which. have developed since the Agreements
came mto torce.

21,1.0. During its session of 25 June 1974 the
Council approved the draft Decision of the Joint
EEC-EFTA Committee bringing in a streamlined
procedure for issuing EUR.-1 lreight movement
certificates.3

Economic customs schemes

2111,. On 18 June 1974 the Commission
adopted a Regulation on application of the
system of. inward processing traffic in trade
betuteen the Member Suws of the origitul Com-
munity and berween the new Memter States
themselves. This application covers the period
over which customs'duties are levied on this
trade.n The aim of the Regulation is to deter-
mine the particular provisions applicable to the
system oj inward processing traffic concerning
the goods involved in intra-Community uade
and applicable to the system of inward proces-
sing uaffic if all or part of the compensatorl
products or intermediate products are forwardel
to a Member State other than that in which the
inward processing was done.

2112. During the sitting of 14 June 1974 the
European Parliamentadopted an Opinion on the
Commission's Proposal to the Council for a

' OJ L 168 of 25.6.1974.
' OJ L 148 ot 28.6.1968.1 Point2329.o OJ L 763 of 17.6.1974.
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lnternal common market

r
Free movement of goods

Protective measures

lreland: sisal cord

l

Regulation on the temporary suspension of
aui-onomous CCT duties for a certain number of
farm products. On 27 lune Parliament adopted
an Opinion on the Commission's Proposal to the
Council on the importing under exemption from
CCT duties of educationil, scientific and cultural
material, and on the harmonization of pro-
cedures for the release of goods to free circula-
tion. On 28 June Parliament issued an ad-
ditional Opinion on a Proposal to open a

Communiry tariff quota for heifers and cows
of certain mountain breeds.

Throush this Decision Ireland can introduce a

licencischeme to limit expons of sisal cord to
non-member countries and to control, and if
need be, curtail consignments to other Member
States, with the proviso that with respect to the
EEC, the scheme may in no qtse be more
restrictive than its application to exports to
non-member countries.

The Decision applies until 31 August 1974. But
the Commission reserves the riglt to amend or
annull it in appropriate circumstances.

United Kingdom:
coal and steel sectors

211,4. At the request of the British Govern-
ment and in line with the provisions of earlier
Decisions stipulating that an overall review
would be made of the coal and steel situation in
the UK on 15 lune 7974, the Commission on
19 June' amended its Decision of 14 February
L9f4' on the application by Great Britain and
Nonhern Irelanil of protective measures for
certtin iron and swel produas in Chapter 73 of
the CCT, as under futicle 135 of the Act
concerning the Conditions of Accession and the
Adjusunents to the Treaties.

With the Decision of 19 June the UK is auth-
orizsd, from l July to l Oaober 1974to install
an Open Genera[ Export Licence Scheme for
these iron and steel products.

On 25 lune 1974'the Commission, after con-
sultine the Council. amended its Decision of
18 Fe6ruary 1974' on the application of futicle
37 of. the ECSC Treaty by the UK. It means
that the Decision of 1.8 February will still apply
until 1 October 7974 with respect to coal and

,,

. 21.13. For some months now Irish exports of
l, sisal cord have been growing to a poini where
' domestic consumption needs may no longer be

,met. The cord is customarily used in Ireland for
, ,bindins bales of hav. The outout to cover

,.' dorn.rii. consumDtio; is in the hands of one
I fA.to* and there^is no established import flow
I fo\. this oroduct. Moreover the one faaorv in
I N$nhern Ireland also making sisal cord stopped
I pr$duction a few months ago for lack of raw

\ ma\terials usually imported from Tanzania.

I So )., 11 June 1974' the Commission took a
I De(ision authorizing Ireland to take protective
I medsures for sisal cord under futicle 135 of the

I Act\.on.erning the Conditions of Accession and
the Adjusunents to the Treaties.

I
lg'alt. pc 6-rsz4

' OJ L 196 of 19.7.1974.
' OJ L 789 of 12.7.1974.3 OJ L74 of 19.3.1974 and Bull. EC 2-1974, point
2t07.
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that for the iron and steel produas covered by
Article 81 of the ECSC Treary, the UK i's

authorized from 1 July to insiall an Open
General Export Licenie Scheme.

Both the new Decisions also stipulate that when
qhey have'taken effect, the UKafter consulting
the Commission, will be able to set up a licence
scheme like the one prescribed by the Decisions
of. 14 and LB February 1974.

Removal of technical barriers to trade

Motor uehicles

2115. On 4 June 1974 the Council adopted a
Directive on_ approximation of laws relating to
the interior finings of motor uehicles (behauiour
of steering mechanism on impact); This Direc-
tive Iays down certain provisions for construc-
tion and testing with the aim of improving the
satety ot the dnver.

Ol 2-5 June the Council adopted Directives on
whegled farm or forestry traaors (rear mirrors,
field of uision and windsueenwipers).

On 20 June the Commission approved and on
27 lune sent the Council two further proposed
Direaives on the approximation of 

-MCmber

States' laws relating to wheeled farm or forestry
tractors. The first incorporates the technical
construction 

- 
specifications for tractor braking

deuices into the EEC type-approval procedure.

The second covers the requirements for the
installation of. ligbting_ and' light-signalling de-
uices to be incorporated into.EEC type-appioval
procedures. lt replaces slmilar prov$lons tn an
earlier Proposal of 23 July 1,968,, now techni-
cally out of date. Apart from the actual techni-
cal specifications, the Proposal makes particular

t2

provision for a fresh safety inspection when
changes are made to certain components and
features.

M e a sur in g ins tr utn ents

2115. On 4 June the Commission presented a
proposed Directive on the approximation of
Member States' laws relatilg 

-tb 
the scales of

charges for the testing of -gas meterc. Th;
Pro_posal deals with distonions of competition
and the effect on intra-Communiw trad6 of the
considerable variations between Member States'
scales of charges and fees for testing measuring
instruments, in this case type-approval and initial
verificltion of gas meteri. ThE Proposal speci-
fies minimum charges to be attained-by the end
of a transitional period, both for testing under
the Community procedures annexed to t-he Pro-
posal, and for corresponding national pro- 

icedures.

Another Commission Proposal for a Directive
was presented to the Countil on 18 June. This
relates to the approximation of Member States'
Iaws concerning road and rail frdnsport tanks
used as measuring containers. The- proposed
Directive aims at removing technical birriers to
the free movement of roid and rail transpoft

On 12 Juneo the Commission adopted a Diref-
tive adapting to technical progresi the Counfil
Directive of 25 July 1971 on ipproximation/of
Member States' laws relating to gas-uohlme

'j

/

i

I

tanks in- respect of the meuological requiremlnts ,'

to qualify them as 'meas\rring containei tanks.' 
,Ir

' OJ L 155 o120.6.1974.
' OJ L l9l ot 15.7.1974.
' OJ C 125 of 28.11.t968.o OJ L 189 of 12.7.1974.
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lnternal common market Competition policy

Free movement of persons

Right of establishment and
freedom to offer services

2117. During its session of 4 June 1,974, the
Council adopted a Directive on achieving the
right of establishment and the freedom to offer
services in self-employed aaiuity and in the
actiuity of middlemen in the marheting and
dktribution of toxic produas (substances and
preparations) and of biologiul pesticides for
a gr i cultur al p urp o s e s.

The Direaive fits into the overall plans aimed at
stopping any discriminatory treatrnent based on
nationality in the matter of establishment and
offers of service in the wholesale and retail trades
and in the activities of middlemen connected
with industry, commerce or the crafts.

The Council also adopted a Directive cqncerning
the terms of uansitional measures for activities
connected with the marketing and distribution of
toxic products and for activities involving the
occupational use of those products, including the
activities of middlemen.

This Direaive bears mainly on the mutual recof-
nition of employment conditions in that sec-
tor. For admission to the activities concerned in
Member States where they are governed by
regulations, the Directive recognizes as adequate
the acnral performance of the activity in another
Member State over a reasonable and relatively
recent period of time.

211.8. On 13 lune 7974 the European Parlia-
ment adopted an Opinion on the Commission's
proposed Directive concerning approximation of
Member States' laws relating to the sulphur
content of certain liquid fuels and passed a
Resolution on the need for Community measures

'concerning the desulphurization of fuels. The
House also gave its Opinion on proposed Direc-

tives on (a) the coordination of certain pro-
visions laid down by law, regulation or admin-
isuative action in relation to self-employed activ-
ities in connecion with the retailing of medicinal
preparations and (b) the achievement of freedom
of istablishment and freedom to offer services
for self-employed activities in connection with
the retailing of medicinal preparations. On
26 June Parliament adopted an Opinion on the
Commission's proposed Directive on the disposal
of waste oils.

At its plenary session of 26 and 27 lune 1974
the Economic and Social Commitue adopted an
Opinion on the.proposed Council Directive con-
cerning approximation of Member States' laws
relating to the composition of petrol (the
problem of the lead content) and an Opinion on
the proposed Council Directive concerning
approximation of Member States' laws govern-
ing proprietary medicinal products.

On 21 June '/.974 the Court of lrctice of the
European Communities, in ruling on Case 2/74
(Reyners v Belgium), issued a Decree on interpre-
tation of Articles 52 and 55 of the EEC Treaty
concerning the right of establishment.

Competition policy

State aid

General aid schemes

Italy

21.1.9. The Commission decided on 6 June
1974 to close a procedure initiated on 30
October 1972 pursuant to Article 93(3) EEC

\ 
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with regard to the aids (interest) rebates) prb-
vides foi in a draft law of 8 August 1972, which
the Italian Government is proposing to grant to
Italian undentkings which because of various
difficulties are lihe[y to make theit workers either
completely or p artiolly r edundant.

The Commission had opened this procedure
because although it shared the Italian Govern-
ment's social preoccupations, it was not con-
vinced that the arrangements for paying the aids
would contribute effectively to putting these
undertakings on a sounder footing; it also con-
sidered that, in order to iudge the effects of the
aids, it should be informed beforehand of the
sectoral or regional programmes which the ltal-
ian authorities would lay down for implementa-
don or, failing this, on the most important acnral
cases.

On the latter point, the Commission's position
fits in with its attitude towards all general aid
schemes, meaning schemes which do not specify
in advance in which sectors or regions the
recipient undertakings are situated.

The Italian Government-which had respected
the blocking effea of the 93(2) procedure whose
opening prevents the implementation of an aid
project-finally gave satisfaction to the Commis-
sion on the following points:

(a) Firstly the granting of the aids under con-
sideration will be subject to presentation by the
undertakings.receiving them of reorganization,
restructurization or conversion programmes and
the aids would be for investrnents undertaken
within the framework of these plans; thus they
may not be used merely to keep the undertaking
gomg;

(b) Secondly, priority will be given to the
Mezzogiorno and to certain underdeveloped
areas of Cenual and Northern Italy; in the latter
case they will comply with the coordination
principles laid down by the Commission on

34

regional aids in the central regions of the Com-
munity and in particular with the ceiling o1.20"/".

(c) Outside these development areas cases
where implementation involves a large amount
of aid will be communicated beforehand to the
Commission.

In closing the procedure the Commission has
repeated its assurance to the Italian Government
that when it examines the aid granted in the
actual chses referred to above it will take maxi-
murn account of the social implications of the
problems which much be solved.

2120. On 24 June 1974 the Commission
decided to close the procedure which it invoked
on 25 luly 1973 under Anicle 93,paragraph2
with rega'rd to draft law No 946 oI13 Oaober
1972,, with which the Italian Government was {
planning to refinance, by up to 40 000 million
lire, the application of law No 1470 of 1961.
By granting loans at low rutes of interest, the
1961law can ensure the survival of companies in
trouble or help companies to staft up again who,
because of their difficulties, have since stopped
operating.

The Commission had already expressed in earlier ;
instances its objections to this aid scheme and it
had been given to understand that no further
applications of the scheme would be made. The
new financing by the L972 draft law therefore
led the Commission, under the abovementioned
procedure, to ask the Italian Government to
ensure:

(a) that the loans in question are granted only
to facilitate investrnents made by companies
under suucnrral improvement 

- pro- '
grammes. This is to avoid such aid being used
merely as a prop to prevent non-competitive
companies from folding.
(b) that the loans are utilized by the Govern-
ment solely under sectoral or regional pro-
grammes of which the Commission is to be"
advised in advance, or failing such programmes,

I
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that maior individual cases are notified before-
hand. This is to enable the Commission with
full knowledge of the facts to assess the need for
such interventions and their impact on compe-
tition and intra-Community uade.

Once again in abiding by the consuaint of the
applied procedure, the Italian Government gave

sitisfaaibn to the Commission thus enabling it
to close the procedure.

Germany

21,21. On 18 June 1.974 the Commission
decided to raise no objections to the aid, in the
form of a puorantee, which the German Govern-
ment is thinking of granting to the Wagzkfirun-
zierungs AG (WFG), under the terms of an
agreement which it is planning to make with the
WFG.

This share company, whose founding partners
will be maior Gtrman banks, will facilitate the
launching of new products or new technologies
by smal[ and medium-sized companies. The
aisistance given to such companies will take the
form of capital participation, limited to the time
required for the su.ccelsful marketing. of the
lnnovauon concerned. Federal aid to the WFG
will be in the shape of a guarantee whereby the
State undertakes to cover half of the losses which
could be incurred by the WFG in these oper-
ations.

In its 1970 Memorandum on industrial policy,
the Commission emphasized that small and
medium-sized companies had a valuable part to
play in the development of innovations. But
ihey are hampered by the fact that in most of the
Meinber Staies finahce houses like the British
and American venture capital companies, who
could provide the risk capital, are inadequately
represented.

Although the government may step in during the
early development of the innovation itself in

order to provide financial backing for company
efforts, it does not usually go as far as the stage
of indusuial and commercial exploitation of the
results. This stage, however, requires substan-
tial capital and the banking establishment does
not ensure an adequate link-up, either because it
is wary of the risks involved and demands
excessive guarantees or because it will not inter-
vene unless it gains conuol of the compa-
ny. Consequendy self-financing often remains
the only financial resource for the small or
medium-siied companies who want to launch a
new product or process on the market without
losing their independence.

The Commission considered that the German
move, like similar action taken earlier by other
Member States (the tax advantages granted in
France to companies financing innovations), was
likely to fill this gap in the Community's stan-
dard financial maihinery, and on these grounds
raised no objeaions.

Seaoral aid

Shipbuilding

2122. Acting on a Commission Proposal the
Council decided on 27 lune 1974' to extend by
six months, i.e. until 31 December, the Directive
of 20 July 1972' concerning shipbuilding aid,
which was due to expire on 30 June 1974. The
Council actually felt that owing to the com-
plexity of the Commission's Proposals submitted
early in November 1973,'it would not be able to
rule on the Proposdls by 1 July 1.974. The
Proposals embodied industrial policy guidelines
for shipbuilding together with a third proposed
Directive on direct and indirect aid in this sector.

' OJ L 780 o13.7.1974.
' OJ L 169 of 27.7.1972.3 Bull. EC 10-1973, points 21 1 1 and 2245.

I 
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State-trading monopolies

France

21,2j. On 18 June 1974 the Commission
decided to invoke the procedure under futicle
L69 of the EEC Treaty against the French
Government, since the provisions of the Decree
of 6 February L974 on adjustrnents to the French
monopoly on simple potassic fenilizers or potas-
sium salts were not compatible with the rules of
the Treaty.

Under this Decree impors of simple fertilizers
originating or coming from other Member States
remain subject to surrender of a prior declar-
ation and procurement of a visa. Now the
Commission found that although the French
Government can make potassium salts imported
from third countries and put into free circulation
in the other Member States subject to obtaining
a visa in advance, the Government is not auth-
orized to do likewise with regard to potassium
salts originating from other Member States of
the EEC, even if the advance visas are granted by
the competent authority, 'immediately, with no
time limit and for all quantities requested.'

2124. Again on 18 June the Commission
decided to ask the French Government to inform
importers within one month that they are under
no obligation to use the services of the Soci6t6
nationale des scories Tbomas for the marketing
of their basic slag, even during the perioil
required for the preparation of the implemEntary
texts referred to in Anicle 3 of the Law of
31 December 7973. The French Government
was also asked to forward the draft of the
implementary texts concerned prompdy to the
Commission so that the latter may determine
whether the texts put an end to the infringement
noted and whether they are compatible with the
provisions of the EEC Treaty.

36

In 7972' the Commission had invoked the
infringement procedure under Article 169 of the
Treaty with respect to the monopoly in ques-
tion. A Law promulgated by the French
Government on 31 December 1973,in order to
adiust the monopoly in compliance with Article
37 of the Treaty (which covers national monop-
olies) enjoined that basic slag from other Mem-
ber States could henceforth be freelv imooned
and marketed in France. futicle 3 6f thi Law,
however, stipulated that it would take effect only
when measures have been inuoduced for th6
'mise en place 6conomique' of basic slag which
would incorporate a form of prior import auth-
orization and a mechanism for equalizing freight
costs.

At the end of February 1,974 the Commission
had been advised that the French Government
would not oblige importers to use the services of
the Soci6t6 nationale des scories Thomas for
marketing their basic slag even during the period
required for laying down these rulings.

Because it was not considered sufficient for the
French Government merely to communicate its
intentions, the Commission decided on 18 June
to ask the French Government (a) to inform
irnporters by means of an official document (to
be issued within a month) that this was in fact
the position, and (b) to send in fomvith the draft
texts of the intended statutory provisions. To
allow the French Government time to take the
necessary action, the Commission decided to
hold up the initiation of proceedings before the
Couit of Justice.

rf

2125. During the sitting of 10 to 14 June
1974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on the Commission Proposals to the Cbuncil
'concerning a Directive on aid for the shipbuild-

' Bull. EC9-1972,point24.
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2. Econom ic
and monetary union

Fiscal policy

ing industry and on the Commission Memoran-
iulT,..o, .the procedures for action in the ship-
building industry'.

Fiscal policy
and financial institutions

Taxation

lndirect taxes

Levies on manulactured tobaccos

2126. Aaing on a Commission Proposal,' the
Council on 25 June' adopted a Directive extend-
itg by rwelve months, i.e. until 30 June 1976,
the first phase of harmonization of levies on
rnanufactured tobaccos. This initial phase had
been defined by the first relevant Direciive which
the Council adopted on 19 December 1.972.,

2127. During the sitting of 10 to l4June
7974 the Eurbpean Parliament had siven a
favourable Opinion on this third Proposil, from
the Commission which would exterid the first
phase of harmonization by nvelve months. Par-
liament had also approi,ed the Commission's
Proposal for limited amendmentso to the Direc-
tive of 17 luly 1969' concerning indirect tax-
ation on capital formation.

Economic, monetary
and fi.nancial policy

Urgent economic and monetary measures:
Commission 66aprrni6xtion
to the Council

2201. In view of the Community's siruarion
today, the Commission on 5 June sent the fol-
lowing Communication to the Council:

'1. The Council of Finance Ministers is meeting on
5 June for the first time for nearly four months. Dur-
ing that time the economic situation has appreciably
worsened in several Communiry countries, with infla-
tion gathering pace and the balance of payments
moving further into deficit. This has led, in'partic-
ular, to stringent measures by two member couhtries,
Italy and Denmark, which are now the sublect of
Community procedures.

2. Also during this time, the Community consulta-
tion and concertarion procedures officially adopted on
18 February have been throttled back. For instance,
no consultation took place under these procedures in
advance of the Italian and Danish action.

3. Further development of such a situation would
not merely discredit the undertakings given concerning
economic and monetary union but by recurrence o-f
unilateral national action would imperil a very impor-
tant part of the Community achievement to d'ateriree
movement of goods.

4. To arrest this deterioration in the state of affairs,
the Commission would propose that the Council
adopt a limited number of urgent practical measures.

5. To contain inflation is absolutely vital for the
whole Communiry.

In order to put fresh substance into economic concer-
tation, the Council at its session on the 5th must take
the measure of the issues involved, asceftain the course
planned in each State, and assemble suggestions
iu4g"4 to be reasonable for a loint drivJlgainst
inflation.

Further, to continue the process of framing the bases
for joint action, the Council should insuuct the
working parry on coordination of economic policies to
hold a long session before 25 June, ameniled by the
respective Ministers' closest aides, for the purpose of:

I B"l! EC 3-1974, point 2t2t and OJ C52 of
7.5.7974.
' OJ L l8O of 3.7.7974.t OJ L 303 of 37.12.L972.
i !rll, EC 3-1974, point 2120 and OJ C46 of
23.4.7974.\ OJ L249 o13.10.7969.
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(i) considering in detail the economic situation of
each member country and the anti-inflation measures
taken or planned there;

(ii) preparing for the Communiry as a whole and for
irlt '-.-U.t"country, on the basis of Commission
proposals, the framework of the economic and finan-
iial'policy to be pursued in the context of a future
combined drive against inflation.

To prepare this session of the working parry, the
Commiision will make the necessary contacts in each
member country.

The Council of Finance Ministers would meet before
15 Iulv to take coqnizance of the results of these

".tiluiti"r 
and adopt 

"-fit.t 
.o.p,rt of directives.

6. The same Council will: engage in a preliminary
consideration of the measures to be proposed to the
Community's partner countries in order to suengthen
international economic and monetary concertation at
a time when, particularly as concerns capital recycling,
this is more necessary than ever before.

7. The growing balance-of-payments deficits of
several of ihe member counries could, in the absence
of any Community assistance, impel those countries to
adopi national piotective meas,ires leopardizing the
uniry of the Common Market.

The Commission proposes that the Council at its next
session decide to institute Communiry solidarity
arrangements, and that, in particular, it should -be
possiEle through the Monetary Cooperation Fund for
i 1".g. speciaf credit, financed diteh or by consoli-
dated bolrowings iointly guaranteed abroad, to be
made available to a MembEr State by decision of the
Commission, upon receipt of an opinion in favour
from the Monetary Committee, where the Member
State is in fact implementing the economic Policy.
directives referred to above, and more generally is
pursuing a policy calculated to meet the difficulties it
ls exPenencrnS.

The Commission will be submitting a draft decision to
that effect to the Council without delay.

8. The Commission proposes that the Council de-
clare in favour of the principle of a system of
concerted floating of the Community currencies float-
ing freely and those inside the European "snake", the
main feature of which would be concertation on a
corpus of measures (monetary policy, interest rates,
capital movemen$) without which such a move would
be meaningless,

38

The Commission, after obtaining the opinion of the
Monetary Commiffee, will submit proposals to this
end to the Council without delay, so that the Council
can act by the end of Jr:Jy 1974.

9. The Council notes the Commission's intendon to
submit a Community action programme, coordinated
with the measures to be adopted by the ltalian
Government, in order that the Community may afford
support and cooperation to the drive to restore the
Italian economy. It requests the Commission to sub-
mit proposals to this end as soon as possible.'

Council Meeting

2202. The Council of the European Commun-
ides met in Luxembourg on 6 June 1974 wirh
Mr Apel, the Federal German Finance Minister
in the Chair.

After an initial discussion of the Commission
Communication on 'urgent econonic dnd ffion-
etary ?nedsuTes', the Council insuucted the Coor-
dinaiing Committee on Short-Term Economic
and Financial Policies to meet shordy in order
to:
(i) make a thorough review of the economic
situation in all Member States and to review
anti-inflation measures which they have taken or
are contemPlating;
(ii) prepare, on the basis of Commission Propo-
sals, 

-the 
outlines of economic and financial

policy to be followed in mounting a combined
anti-inflation campaign.

The Monetarv Committee and the Governors
Committee of the Central Banks were asked to
give their opinions on the monetary and financial
acion proposed in the Commission's Commu-
nlcauon.

The Council also examined the Commission's
Proposal submitted on adiusanents to tbe guide-
lines for econo?nic polic"y in 7974. Since one
delegation entered a provisional reservation on
this 

-Decision, the Council agreed to consider it
as officially adopted once the reservation has
been waived.'
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The Council then got down to preporatians for
tbe meeting of the Cornmittee of Twenty sche-
duled for 12 and 13 June 1974 in Washing-
ton.r After hearing a statement from the Chair-
man of the Monetary Committee, Mr Oort, the
Council endorsed the conclusions reached by the'
Monetary Committee with regard.to the meeting
of the Committee of Twenry.

Regarding the gold problem,the Council heard a
statement from Mr Duisenberg, the Dutch
Finance Minister, on his talks with the United
States' authorities. The Monetarv Committee
and the Governors Committee of the Cenual
Banks were then asked to follow up scrutiny of
this problem in the light of remarks made by
members of the Council.

Moneury Committee

2203. The Monetary Committee's Working
Party on Short-Term Capiul Mouetnents met in
Brussels on 12 June. It reviewed its new man-
date from the Committee and adopted its work
programme for the months ahead.

Economic Policy Commimee

22M. The Economic Policy Committee held
its first meeting in Brussels on 7 lune t974,
when the officers were appointed; Mr Malin-
vaud was elected Chairman with Mr Tietmeyer,
Mr Hullebroeck and Mr Ruffolo, Vice-Chair-
men.

Since the Council's Decision of 18 February
1974 to form the Committee stipulated that it
could meet in a smaller form to dealwith specific
issues of budgBtary, shoft-term and medium-
term economic policy, the three Vice-Chairmen
were delegated to chair the meetings. Mr Tiet-
meyer will take short-term economic policy; Mr

Hullebroeck will deal with issues of budgetary
policy and Mr Ruffolo will attend to medium-
term economic policy maffers.

The Committee also adopted is internal nrles
and set the schedule of its meetings and its work
Progr4mme.

2205. The second meeting of the Economic
Policy Committee took place in its smaller
'medium-term' form in Brussels on 19 and
20 June. Mr Ripert totk the Chair in the
absence of Mr Ruffolo who was unable to
attend.

The Committee resumed the work of preparing
the report on 'medium-term problems in advanc-
ing towards economic and monetary union
(1973-78)'. This work had previously been
tackled by the deputies of the Medium-Term
Economic'Policy Commttee. The Committee
reviewed the status of preparations for the report
and, on the basis of papers compiled by th.
Commission departments, adopted the main
lines of chaptbrs one and three of the
repoft. These deal respectively with 'the econ-
omic oudook and the effects of the energy crisis'
and 'economic and monetary union and its
structural implications'. The report will be sub-
mitted for approval by the full Committee during
the autumn.

The'Economic
and Moneary Union 1980'Group

2206. The 'EMU 1980" Group met on 7 and
8 June with Mr Marjolin in the Chair. The
meeting focussed on the problem of inflation in
Europe and discussed the draft report to be
submitted to the Commission in the autumn.

' Points 1301 to 1306.2 Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2201.
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2207. During the sitting of 10 to 14 June, the
European Parliament passed a 'Resolution on
the economic situation in the Community'. The
Resolution considered that 'the solution to the
grave economic problems facing the Community
requires the establishment of more effective
Community decision-making strucnrres in econ-
omic and monetary matters' and insists on the
need to apply 'a coherent integration policy
centred on the achievement of economic and
monetary union'.

Regiona! policy

New proposals and piolects

2208. At the session of 4 June the Council
'confirmed the priority to be accorded to de-
cisions on regional policy, amongst the measures
proposed in the ioint statement by the President
of the Council and the President of the Commis-
sion'.'

During the session of. 27 lane the Council noted
a statement from the President of the Commis-
sion to the effect that the Commission would
re-examine the entire problem in conjunction
with the Member States with a view to submit-
ting to the Council at the appropriate time a
Memorandum containing any possibilities for a
solution.

2209. The Economic and Social Committee,
meeting in plenary session on 26'and 27 lrne,
issued an Opinion on the 'provisional arrange-
ments to be put in hand pending the creation of
the European Regional Development Fund'.

40

Social policy

lmplementing the Social
Action Programme

2210. The initial Decisions in the implementa-
tion of the Social Action Programme'were taken
by the Council at its session of. 10 June 1974.

Intervention of the Social Fund
for the benefit of migrant workers

2211. The Council decided' that the reformed
European Social Fund could act, under Anicle 4
of the Fund, in favour of migrant workers:

(i) for so-called 'integral' operations, meaning
operations which incorporate all phases of the
movement of workers from the moment they
leave their home country to the time when they
may return there, with the aim of thus ensuring
maximum effectiveness and continuity. This
aid must be intended for facilitating vocational
training and for welcoming and settling the
workers and their families. Italian and-Irish
workers will benefit most from this aid;

(ii) for the reception of workers (separate from
integral programmes) regardless of home coun-
try;
(iii) for uaining and development of insuuctors
running adaptation courses for migrant workers
and their children.

The Council also adopted a Regulation supple-
menting the list of aid already planned by new

' Bull. EC 3-l9T4,Introductory Chapter.
'z Bull. EC 10-1973, points 1201 to 1206, Bull. EC
12-1973, point 2212, OJ C 13 of 72.2.7973 and
Supplement 2/7 4 - BulL EC.
' OJ L 185 o19.7.1974.
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measures designed to cover specific-expenses for
educational c'ourses tailored to the needs of
migrant workers' children'

Intervention of the Social Fund
for the bnefit of the handicaPPed

2212.' The Council approved the start of
Social Fund interventioni (under fut. 4) in
favour of handicapped people,' by way of

' specific vocational profects of limited dur-

"'tion. 
But it is als'o icknowledged that the

Fund will continue to act for the '6enefit of the
handicapped within the broader -span of the
rehabiliiation measures made possible by apply-
ing Artide 5 of the Fund.

Community Aaion Programme' for all handicapped people

2213. An initial Community Action Pro-
gramme has been approved.' Its purpose is to
Inhance the scope for-occupational rehabilitation
available to thi handicap-ped within the Com-
muniw bv fosterine cooperation between uain-
ine an'd rehabilitatidn organizations selected with

; a 
"view to boosting t[e application of new

training techniques ind resouices; by fostering
expeririental pioiects and longer term projects
wliich will develop from them. The Commis-
sion will also have the iob of coordinating
studies and research on rehabilitation and action
to keeo the public well informed on the social
integration of handicapped people.

This is a preliminary programme and the results

. will enabli the Comhission to present Proposals
bv the end of 1975 with the aim of implementing
oiher proiects in this field.

Health protection for workers

2214. For the health protection of workers,
the Council decided to set uP an Aduisory

Bull. EC 6-1974

Cornminee for lndotstrial Safety, Hygiene and
Heahh Protection. It will be made up of dele-
gates from the governments, and worker and
emolover' associations. It was decided to
extind the authority of the Mines Safety and
Health Commission,' formed in May 1957 with-
in the ECSC, so that it may carry out its
preventive work throughout all the extracting
indusuies both above and below ground.

221,5. During the session the Commission pre-
sented a ptogtdss report on the performance of
the Social Aaion i'.ogramme, 

- 
which led to

discussion of a wide range of questions.

Regarding. employment.the Council agr-eed to
taki up this issue again in the autumn. For this
debate the CommiJsion had compiled a rePort
on the repercussions of the energy crisis on
employmerit.' The report will obviously be con-
solidaied and updated.

At its next meeting the Council will re-examine
the Commission's- proposed Directive on the
approximation of Member States' laws govern-
iig collectiue dismissals.

In conclusion, the Council recorded its agree-

ment on a draft decision of the EEC-Turkey
Association Council concerning application of
Member States' social security schemes to Tur-
kisb'workers who relocate within the Commun-
ity and to their families living there.o

Occupational training and guidance

2216. At a meeting held in Brussels on
14 June, thirtyJour young EEC. farmworkets,
who have been taking a sii-month occupational

' OJ L 185 ot 9.7.7974.

'! OJ C80of 9-7.1974., B;ll. Ec 5-t974,point 2208.a Point 2338.
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training course in a Community country other
than their own, put in a report on their irainine
experiences. The report deals with living anil
yorki.ng conditions, occupational development,
knorrrledge of the host country's language and
problems encountered

2217. The ad hoc Group set up to study the
problems of ouomen at 'work 

held its ihird
meeting on 13 June. It examined the question
of whether guarantees_ of equal opportunity and
equality of treatment for women in all aspects of
economic life in the Communiry can be iecured
through a Communiry legal insrrument. As-
suming this to be possib-le, the Group then
discussed the likely substance of such an-instru-
ment.

Under action to be recommended in the field of
working conditions, the Group members put
forward their views and suglestions on ihe
various ways of improving working hours.

Free movement and socaal security
for migrant workers

2218. A meeting was held in Niirnbere on 4
and- 5 June 1974 of people taking p"art in
ex-cltgnge uisits of lab6ur' placemeit bfficers,
which the Commission organizes at resulai'inter-
vals. Those involved this time, Geimans and
Italians, stressed the improvemenis which should
be made in assisted fiee movement, so as to
make it more attractive. Tortuous'and long-
winded recruitment procedures. unduly metil-
ulous medical examinations which we.e not
justified _on public health grounds, and inad-
equate advice for job applicants were seen as the
main problems to which the Italian and German
authorities, in working with the Commission
services, are anxious to lind effeaive solutions.

2219. On 4 June' the Council adopted a
Regulation amending tbe basic Regulations of
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1,971 and 1.972 for applying the social security
schemes to wage-earning woikers and their fami-
lies who relocate within the Communiw. The
latest 

_ 
Regulation adapts the earlier tLxts to

amendments made in Certain national laws and
consolidates them in the light of experience.

2220. At its ninth meedng on 18 June, the
Audit Committee attached to 

-the Adminisi atiue
Comminee on Social Securiry for Migrant Wor-
fters received several reports bn cross-"reimburse-
ment between Membei States' social security
authorities. As on 31 December unsettled
accounts amounted to 763 million Belgian francs
for the financial years 1959-t970 whiih indudes
454 million for the period t96s-1g69 and 12
million for the period- 1959-1964. Possible sol-
utions to the problem will be reviewed at a later
stage.

The results from application of the Communiry
Regulations on -migrint workers' social securitj,
for the financial yiars 1970 and 1,971have also
been reporred; provisional figures to hand indi-
cate a movement of funds amounting to the
equivalent of 11000 million Belgian fiancs for
197t.

Other matters dealt with included the revision of
Decisions on the date to be taken in determining
the. exchange. rate.to be used in calculatin[
various benefits and concerning reimbursement
by the competenr authoriry oI the enrire sum
actually disbursed on its behalf.

Social Fund, reemployment
and readaptation

2221. The Commission has decided to give
financial assistance ro a new series of p'ilot
projects and studies, rhe results of which can
help the Commission and the Council to decide

' OJ L 152 of 8.6.1974.
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on new areas where the European Social Fund

ian intervene and enable the Member States and

oreanizations concerned to select the most useful

tyi'es of uaining and reuaining aids.

The new fields where the Social Fund will be

oDerating cover the handicapped, migrant wor-
kirs anI the data-processing secor. There are

also areas such as versatilirylpolyvalent) uaining
and uaining for change which require more

extensive research.

The oilot schemes concerned in the present

decisiin include:

(i) versatility (polyvalent) training for the meat

industry in Brittany, Francel

(ii) creation of a training centre for applied
io-put t technology in iniiustry at the Univer-
sit6 du Travail in Charleroi, Belgium;

(iii) occupadonal and social reintegration of
j,oung meiltally handicapped adults;

(iv) research and development of a versatility

ipolyvalen$ training programme for Italian
indusuy.

The Social Fund will also contribute about
91 000 u.a. for carrying out a series of prepar-
atorv studies in various Member countries cover-'
ine 'such areas as the needs of migrants, their
ioii"t and occupational integration and the

rehabilitation of siverely handicapped persons.

2222. In Iune the Commission decided to
oDen a credit of BF 5 million (i.e. L02759.7L
u]a.) as a conuibution in Belgiom to the redevel-
opment of workers hit by the closure of certain
units of a steel company.

Social security
and the EuroPean Social Budget

2223. The Commission organized a seminar
in Brussels on 24-27 June 7974 on the theme of
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'Action aeainst Poverty'. About 60 persons

took part"including rePresentatives of govern-
ment iervices and p-rivaie organizations together
with research and'specialized social workers in
the nine Community countries.

The results of the seminar discussions will help

the Commission, in accordance with the Council
Resolution of it January 1974 appr.oving the

Social Aaion Programme,' to lmplement m

.oooet"tion with tle Member Staies, specific

.."^tut., to combat poverty by drawing up pilot
schemes before the end of this year.

2224. Work on implementing the European
Social Budget has gone ahead energetically'
The group of government- experts met on
10 anJ ll-lune to examine the summary report

e;";;;" 6v the Commission which forms the

."i.'-"iitri'first Social Budget. The team of
inJ.o.nd.nt experts met on 12 ;une and drew

il-; liJ of ^priorities in the work to be

J[n.. Thit b.i.t on the quest for a ioint
methodology in the preparation of estlmates, on

reviewing ihe problem of estimates ln constant

.rtt.n.y""nd eitimates based on various ioint or
nationai hvDotheses, on the ettects ot lntlauon,

"r'-,t. ".,ids 
of exfenditure and revenue in the

.o.i"i-oiot.ctive services and finally on the need

to find a set of indicators which will yield a more

...*",. .""iytit of the global statistics of the

Social Budget.

Living and working conditions

Housing

2225. As part of the first instalment of the 7th
oionrrrn.. bf financial aid to low-cost housing

loi-wotkert in the ECSC industries, the

' OJ C 13 of 1'2.2.7974.
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Commission approved the financing in Luxem-
bourg of 43-individual dwellings forlteelworkers
for a sum of LF 23 337000.

Under the second instalmenr of the prosramme
the Commission decided to grant thi foilowing
loans:

(j) -\ational - Building Agency, Dublin:[ 135 700 to finance sJme 8d dwellines to be
built in the areas of Cork (steel) an"d Sligo,
Leiuim and Roscommon (coai) for workers"in
the ECSC industries;

qi) Sparekassln- Ksbenhavn-Sielland SDS,
Copenhagen: DKr 5000000 to-finance aboui
125 individual dwellings to be built in the
Frederiksveark district foi workers in the Danish
steel industry (DDS);

(i[)^ 
-C^{s^e^ 

d'Epargne de I'Etat, Luxembourg:
LF 25 000 000 to finance some 125 dwellings fjr
workers in the Luxembourg iron and steellndu-
stry;
(iv) Westdeutsche Landesbank und Girozen-
trale, Munster: DM 10700000 to finance about
1200 dwellings for workers in the three coal-
fields in North Rhine, l7estphalia;

!v) B4k fiir Gemeinswirtschaft, Essen:
DM 10 000 000 to finance construction schemes
for the Ruhrkohle AG, which will be submitted
under the same programme;

(ui) National Coal Board, London: f,l6666g0
for m.odernizing some 6 000 dwellings occupied

,O,1fi:]t,." 
personnel in the various Fritish mal-

2226. Under the experimental Drosramrne
(7th programme-1st instalment) for iheinoder-
nization of housing, the Commission sranted the
Banque f6d6rative iiu Cr6dit mutuel, Sirasbourg:
(i) a loan of FF 1 110800 (special reserve: 1yo);
(ii)- a loan of FF 1 189200 (loan funds: 7.5%)
to finance the modernization'of some 2S0 dwell
lings near Hagondange (France) and intended for
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!h. personnel of the Soci6t6 Wendel-Side-
lor. The definitive overall rate for the two loans
was set at4'lrp.a,

2227. On 21 June a meeting on the problems
of. Honsing for handiupDed p1oole wai held in
Brussels to collate the itanddrds'applied in the
various European countries to elimiiite architec-
tural obstades hampering the mobility of handi-
capped pegple. Proposals were assembled with
a view to defining thL minimum requiremens of
housing for the handicapped

lndustrial and occupationat retations

2228. 
. At the request gf th. air tansport

workers' organizations an initial discussion was
held on Z0 June with Commission departments
on the social problgm.s in this sector. Among
the suggestions made by the workers, oryanizal
tions were the possibility of ioint consul-tations
and _working conditions in general. A select
Working Party which will ni"eet in September
was assigned to finalize a detailed programme to
De revlewed at a tofthcommg meeting.

2229, On 17 June both sides of the ocean
shipping indusuy met to draw up the opinion
requested Ey. the_ Commission with an iye to
forming a Joint Committee for social pro6l..s
in ocean shipping. Agreement was reached on
many p..oints. all a final round of negotiatory
talks will be held at a further meeting iriseptem-
ber in order to reach complete agreerient. '

Health protection

2230. The Working P.rr,,on agricultural safe-
ty_ _ met ln Luxembourg on Ll and
12 June. Member Srates'. delegates provided
data on occupational training "in 

"gri.rtt*iconcernmg both apprenticeships and continuous
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trainine. with soecial emphasis on safery and
health It work. 'All this information will enable
Dresent uainine conditions to be
improued. The fforking Party resumed its
review of draft provisioniconcerning the use of
manuallv started motor lawnmowers and discus-
sed futui'e activities in relation to the prospective
Advisory Committee for Industrial Safety and
Health.

2231. From 24 to 28 June a symposium was
held in Paris on 'recent progress in assessing the
effects of enuironrnental pollution on
health.' This event was organized by the Com-
mission in liaison with the United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and the World
Health Organization (WHO).

The aim of the symposium was to exchange and
analvse the scientifii data to serve as the basis of

" rnidy of nature, and of the consequences and
significance of exposure to environmental con-
taminants for human health. Knowledge of the
relationship between the observed effects on
human health and exposure to pollutants is
certainly a vital factor in obiectively assessing the
dangers from pollution and in working out
effective plans to cut down nuisances.

More than 700 people from 50 countries allover
the world attenCled. 165 conferences were held
during 28 sessions, including a round table on
the topic of 'scientific data required in making
decisions for the protection of human health.'

The presentations brought out valuable informa-
tion on certain sectors such as pair pollutants
and noise or focussed on new producs like vinyl
chloride or the polychlorinated biphenyls
(ocb). Thev enabled new avenues of research to
f'e defined iuch as the problem of the toxicity
th,reshold, the effea on the human foetus, adap-
tation and recovery mechanisms, and the perfec-
tion of animal models which can be exuapolated
onto man. Also suessed were the value of
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epidemiological surveys and the need to consider
the problems on a comprehensive basis since the
'target' is man who from every angle represents a

synthesis of all the nuisances.

Paul Finet Foundation

2232. The Administrative Board of the Paul
Finet Foundation met in Luxembourg on
14 June. During the meeting 244 applications
were reviewed and financial assistance was
granted to 1,32 children whose fathers, as

employees in an ECSC colliery, iron ore mine or
steel company, had lost their lives after 30 June
1965 as the result of an industrial accident or an
occupational disease.

Since the Foundation was established in June
7965, 5 594 applications have been made to the
Board and 3 9-65 grants have been awarded for a

total of more than BF 31 million. At the time
of writing 813 young boys and girls have suc-
cessfully completed their university, school or
trade courses ihanks to financial assistance from
the Foundation.

2233. During the two part sessions in June
the European Parliament passed a Resolution on
a possible international and European migrant
worker's statute, and gave its Opinion on Com-
mission Proposals concerning the setting up of a
European Foundation for the Improvement of
Living and Working Conditions, on interven-
tions by the European Social Fund for the benefit
of persons employed in the shipbuilding sector,
and thirdly on the amendment bf the 1971. and
1972. Regulations on migrant workers' social
secunty.

The Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 26 and 27 June, issued an Opinion on the

.'Repoft on the Development of the Social Situa-
tion in the Community in 1,973.'
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Environment
and consumer protectaon

Consumer protection

Consumer s' Aduisory Commitw e

2234. The third meeting of the Consumers'
Advisory Committee was held in Brussels on
ZlJune 1974. Mr Anthony Dumont (United
Kingdom Consumers' Association) was elected
Chairman to succeed Mrs Groes who has passed
away.

The Committee, heard an address from Mr
Scarascia Mugnozza, Vice-President of the Com-
mission, who stressed the importance the Com-
mission attached to the Committee's opinions.
The interests of consumers, in other wbrds all
citizens of the Community, could thus have a
considerable effect on the Commission's work
and provide a stimulus for the action it intends
to undenake for the protection and information
of consumers on the basis of the preliminary
programme which it has already presented to the
Council, in December 1973.'

The Committee held a far-reaching discussion on
the effect of the present energy situation on
consumers. It insuucted its officers to draw up
a. Resolution expressing the consumers' concern
on this subject.

The Committee discussed the stage reached in
the Council's work on the Committee's prelim-
inary programme for a consumer information
and protection policy, and expressed its concern
at the apparent ilelay in these proceedings.

The Committee discussed its future role in the
light of the experience gained during the first few
months'work. While giving its officers the task
of preparing a work programme for the next two
years, the Committee agreed that its main tasks
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were the representation of qonsumer interests in
the principal sectors of Cofnmunity aaion and
the formulation of opinions when policies which
particularly affect consumers are being worked
out.

2235. During the sitting of 10 to 14 June the
European Parliament gave its Opinion on several
Commission Proposals relating to the environ-
ment: adaption.to technical progress of Direc-
tives on protecting and improving the environ-
ment, allocation of coss and public aurhoriry
action with regard to the environment, the
creation of a European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Condi-
tions. The Economic and Social Committee
meeting on26 and27 lune issued an Opinion on
the allocation of costs and public iuthority
action with regard to the environment.

Agricultura! policy

2236. The lull on the international markets of
several staple farm products, already noticed in
May and confirmed early in June, has been
brusquely interrupted by a sudden rise in cereal
prices on the world market. So after gradually
phasing out the export levies inuoduced in
August 1973 f.or soft wheat, barley and maize,
the Community was obliged to reinstate them for
soft wheat as from 21 June 7974. The ban on
exports of Durum wheat was also maintained as
well as the export levy on sugar the application
of which was even extended.'

The market situation for beef and veal and
pigmeat is still causing concern. The prices for
mature camle have on the average continued to

' Bull. EC 12-1973, points 1301 to L308.2 Point2240.
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supplies tb dairies augurs, an increase in dairy
oroduction now estimated at about 27o com-

iared with the same period of.1973.

For Community activities in connection with the
CAP, Council iessions were held in Luxembourg
on 4 and 17-18 June L974. The debates

cenued on three focal points of concern:

(i) the need in the farming secor to soften
application of the deposit scheme for imports,
which Italy initiated in May 1974;'

(ii) a review of the disturbing situation with
respect to beef and veal and pigmeat and the
need to find adequate solutions 1o the market
problems, including those of the United King-
dom;'
(iii) to secure the Communiry market's supply
through the use of appropriate techniques' espe-

cially in the sugar sectorl'

On 18 June the Council heard the statement
from Mi Peart, the British Minister of Agricul-
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ture, which followed logically on Mr Callaghan's
declaration of 4 June 1974' and which proposed
amendments to the CAP without ieopardizing its
basic principles.

On 12 June 1974 the Commission sent the
Council a Memorandum on adjusunents to com-
petition conditions in certain farming sectors'
intailed by the altered conditions on the energy
market.'

Measures in connection with
the monetary situation

2237. Apart from the Decisions called for by
the Italian measures with respect to imports,"
developments in rates of exchange for the pound,
the Frincb francand the lira made it necessary to
adjust the compensatory, amounts-in question:
thii applies to France arid the UK from 10 June
97a, io France and Italy frcm 77 June 1974, to
France from 1 July 1974.

Application of CAP Acts
in the enlarged community

2238. On 4 June '1,974' the Council amended,
with respect tb tomatoes, the Regulation of
31 January 1973- which set the ground rules of
the scheme of 'Accession'compensatory amounts
in the fruit and vegetables sector. These adiust-
ed amounts were- worked out from an initial
computed basic amount without the production

I Bull. EC 5-1974, points 1101 to 1107 and points
1401 to 1403 of this number of the Bulletin.2 Points 2238 and2245 to2249.
' Point 2240.o Points 1101 to 1108.s Point 2253.. Points 1401 to 1403.- OJ L 151 of 8.6.7974.* Bull. EC 2-1973, point 2225.
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price of tomatoes being affected by an adaption
ioefficient. This was" done reuoactiveli ro
11 June 1973 f.or Ireland, without reconsid'ering
the collections already made, and for Denmar[
will apply from the start of the 1974 marketing
year.

In June the Commission set the 'Accession'
compensatory amounts for the 1974/75 sugar
marketing year.' For Ireland and the UK ihe
Council once again set the sugar prices for
1974/75 at a different level from the common
prices.'

On 10 June 7974' the Commission fixed the
amounts involved in reckoning guaranteed prices
of cereals in the UK during rielglqns mirket-
ing year. The Act of Accession allowed the UK
under certain conditions and during the trans-
itional period to continue her scheme of guaran-
teed prices by means of production- subsi-
dies. In March 7973' the Council had set the
amount in question at 6 u.a./tonne for wheat
and barley. For the 7974/75 marketing year
this sum 

'of 6 u.a./tonne seemed justifiEd'for
wheat, but because a single interveniion price is
to be set for barley from-l August 1974; it was
agreed to set an amount of 4 u.a./tonne for this
crop.

In June' it was twice found necessary to amend
the Commission Regulation of.' 29 March
1974." This authorized the UK to sranr a
degressive national subsidy to pig farmerl. The
pace of the degression did not-afparently match
the trend of the market since the Regulation took
effect. So the validity duration o[ the various
amounts expressed in u.a./100 kg of pig car-
casses have been set at 71.90 from 25 Maich to
1 September 1.974, 8.35 f.rom 2 September to
29 September 7974 and 3.58 from 30 September
to 3 November 1,974.

22i9. In view of the short-term situation on
the UK beef and veal market, the Commission's
Regulation of 29 March 1974' had laid down
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that from 1 April 1,974 special euide prices be
applied for calves and mature cattli in that
ggultry. The situation having chahged, on
28 June 7974' the Commission rescin-ded the
Regulation which has led to abolishing 'Acces-
sion' compensatory amounts ben+reen Ireland
and the UK. Thus in the same Resulation the
Commission has stipulated that Nortf,ern Ireland
may hencefofth receive the national aid granted
to Great Britain under the terms of t[e Calf
Subsidy Scheme and authorircdby the Commis-
sion Regulation of 18 April 1974.i

Common organazation of the markets

Sugar

2249. In line with the decision of principle
made at the time of the blanket aeree'ment'of
2l-23 March 1974'o on farm prices.-the Council
on 25 June 1974" adopted srindry'amendments
p th. basic. Regulation on rhe common organ-
ization of the market in the sugar sector.- In
view of the risks besetting thi Community's
lupply it was decided that a-n export levy worild
be put on sugar produced in excess of the
maximum quota. But it would be possible to
waive the levy if sufficiently accurate forecasts
could be made from the supply outlook.

Again on 25 lune 1974" the Council adopted a
Regulation on gathering a rax on the expbrt of

OJ L176 of 30.6.1974:.
Bull. EC 3-1974, poins 1203 andt2O6.
OJ L 155 of 12.6.1974.
Bull. EC 3-L97 3, point 2227.
OJ Lr47 of 1.6.1974.
Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2236.
Bull. EC 3-1974, point 1213.
OJ L 175 of 29.6.1,974.
Bull. EC 4-1,974, point 2229.
Bull. EC 3:1974, point 1,206. 
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ceftain products derived from cereals, rice and
milk with added sugar should supplies of sugar
run into uouble.

On 1,6 and 26lune 7974' the Commission
amended its Regulation of 5 Apfil 1974'laying
down the nieasures required to avoid market
upheavals set off by the higher prices in this
sector for the 1974175 sugar marketing year. It
has in fact proved necessary to:

(i) consolidate this Regulation with respect to
certain national measures to be taken by Italy,
especially with reference to presenting a state-
ment of sugar stocks on hand in Italy on 1 July
7974;

(ii) amend this Regulation in view of the new
representative rate for the lira' whic-h leads to a
heavier cut in the monetary compensatory
amounts for Italy than was in some cases laiil
down by the Regulation itself.

On 28 Juneo the Commission also fixed for the
1974175 marketing year the amount of the
refund and the amount of the contribution under
the storage ouday compensation scheme in the
sugar sector. The monthly refund is 0.21
u.a./100 kg. of white sugar. The contributions
are 1.35 u.a./100 kg. for luly 1974,1.20 u.a. for
August and 1.00 u.a. for the period 1 September
1974 to 30 June 1975.

Wine

2241,. During its June sessions the Council got
down to a general debate on measures which
might improve the present situation on rhe
Community wine market. During the discus-
sions a Commission Proposal was presented
which would shordy initiaie a table-wine distil-
Iing operation.
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Tobacco

2242. On 4 June 1974' the Council set the
amounts of the premium granted, for the 1974
crop, to buyers of leaf tobacco. The premium is
the same asfor 1,973,save for three valieties.

Again on 4 June' the Council decided to granr
special aid in Italy for certain tobaccos from the
'1.968 and 1959 crops used for the outer wrap-
ping of cigars. Some varieties, like Round Tip,
Scafati and Sumaua I, which did not benefit
from the price guarantees of the national organi-
zation of the markets, have run up against
certain disposal problems in the change-over to
the common system, which have caused stocks to
accumulate. Their disposal, without the benefit
of the premium provided under the common
organization of the markets, has meant con-
siderable losses for the processers the impact of
which has also been felt by the growers. The
Council deemed it equitable to grant aid for the
disposal of the stocks on terms comparable with
those offered by the common organization of the
markets.

On 20 June' the Commission decided to ask for
tenders for the export sale of 7 808 tonnes of
tobacco held by the Italian intervention agency
from the 7970 cop.

Seeds

2243. The Commission adopted the reference
prices of hybrid maize for seeding for the
1,974175 marketing year. The prices which will
apply from 1 July l974,have been raised by an
average of. l0% compared with the previous
marketing year.

' OJ L 158 of 15.6.1974.2 Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2224.
' OJ L 150 o17.6.1974.o OJ L 175 of 29.6.1974.5 OJ L 165 of 20.6.1974.
' OJ L 766 o121.6.1974.
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Milk and dairy product

2244. On 18 Jlurlre 1974' the Council once
asain' amended the Reeulation of.29 Jrne 1971'
c6nsolidatine the basiC Regulation of the dairy
sector, with"respect to the fat cortent of whole-
milk. The obligation to bring in a standardized
3,5% fat content for the enlarged Community
has been deferred until 31 December
1975. This Decision was taken largely for
short-term economic policy reasons, since
increasine the fat conteni of milk could set off a

rise in pri"ces and lead to a drop in consumption.

With rwo Regulations on 21' June 1974' the
Commidsion riised from 40 to 50 u.a./100 kg.
the minimum price at which intervention agen-
cies are selling butter to non-profit-making
bodies and administrations (under the Regu-
lation of 8 August 1972)' and to the military
(under the Regulation of 21 June L97?)J This
orice increase was decided in view of the overall
inarket situation in food fats.

During 1974 about 5 000 tonnes of butter will
be sold at the new prices as a result of the above
measures.

Beef and ueal

2245. On 77 and 18 June 7974 the Council
scrutinized a series of measures to alleviate the
situation on the beef and veal market, mainly by
improving the intervention machinery. It
agreed to carry certain transport charges incur-
red in offering beef and veal to intervention.

2246. Since the special protective measures
introduced on 30 April 7974" involvine the twin-
ning of imports of deep-frozen beef and veal
with the sale of meat from intervention agencies
have proved inadequate, the Commission pend-
ins cohsolidation of theie measures and in brder
to"h.lp in improving the situation has decided
with the Regulation of 26 June 1974' to waive
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f.rom 27 June to 12 July 1974, the issue of
impoft certificates of ten days validity which
cover those products of the relevant sector which
are likely to be imported very shortly.

2247. In order to clear the cold-storage ware-
houses, the Commission on 11 June' adopted
nvo Regulations on the sale, at prices fixed
contractually in advance, of frozen hindquarters
of mature catde intended for export and held by
the German intervention agency (14500 tonnes
are for sale) and the Irish agency (2000 tonnes)
following purchases made before 1 January
1974. These sales do not admit entidement to
the issue of import certificates from the 'twin-
nins' scheme of 30 Aoril7974" under this svstem
anv" imoortation of beef or livestock mdst be
t*inn.d with the purchase of an equivalent
quantity of intervention meat in stock.

2248. Since the Commission on28 June 1974'
rescinded the Regulation setting the special
orices for calves and mature cattle in the UK'o
ihe euide orices for these products in the UK are
the "same'as those set for Ireland in March
7974."

Pigmeat

2249. In June the Council noted that prob-
lems, if not ilready present, were likely to arise
in the oiprneat sectoi. To allow for the current
markei situation, the possibilities for giving out

' OJ L 167 of 22.6.1974., Bull. EC 12-1973, point 2235.

' OJ L 167 of 22.6.t974 and L 158 of 25.6.1974.o OJ L 181 of 9.8.1972.
' OJ L 142 ot 22.6.1972.6 Bull. EC 6-1974,point2228.
' OJ L 170 of 27.6.1974.
' OJ L 155 ot 12.6.1974.
' OJ L 175 of 29.6.1974.to Point2239.
" Bull. EC 3-1974, point 1203.
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aid to private storage, as intervention measures'
were amplified on 18 June.

Eggs and pouhrtmeat

2250. On 27 June' the Council adapted the
basic elemens for setting the sluice-gate prices
and levies in the pouluy sector as a result of
increased production costs thtroughout the world
and the 

- 
changes in production conditions

entailed by tech"nical progress. The levies and
sluice-gate prices set on the basis of the new
elements will apply from 1 August 1974.

Flsbery products

2251. With respea to the importing of carp
and trout the Council on 17 June 1974' sup-
plemented the Regulation of 20 October 1970'
on the common organization of the market in
the fishery products sector. The Council had
then stressed the need for the Community to
introduce in good time an EEC import scheme
for carp and trout which would ensure adequate
protection for Community production, and to
undertake negotiations beforehand with non-
member supplier countries which would facili-
tate the inuoduction of such a scheme.

In the case of trout, the faa that Denmark, the
Community's leading supplier, has ioined the
EEC has removed the need for further protec-
tion. So the Council decided on a straighdor-
ward liberalization of imports.

For carp, the liberalization of imports is matched
with additional frontier protection measures
comprising the setting of a reference price and
the possibiliry of raising a countervailing tax
whenever thii price is nbt honoured. But the
tax will not be levied with respect to non-mem-
ber countries who, through airangements with
the Community, are willing to guarantee that
this reference price will be adhered to.

Bull. EC 6-1974

Competition conditions

2252. On the basis of the provisions of Article
93, paragraph 3, of the EEC Treaty, the Com-
miision In june 1974 took a position on aid
measures in-Germany and ltaly.

The German Government was informed that the
Commission could not consider that the granting
of a subsidy planned for the pouluy sector in
Bad-Vurttembetg to offset the high& prices of
fuel was compatible with the common mar-
ket. The Conimission then decided to invoke
the procedure referred to in Article 93, para-
graph 2 of the EEC Treaty.o

Conversely, the lulian Government was advised
that the Commission had no obiections to make
against draft laws for:
(i) the province of Trento regarding the inter-
vention in favour of development of owner-occu-
pied property;

(ii) the region of Lombardy bearing on ad-
iliiional finlncing of the iegional laws of
2 lanuary and.12-March 1973 concerning land
improvements in agiculture ;

(iii) the independent province of Trento bearing
on' new finahcing oI the provincial law of
15 December 7972 concerning measures to pro-
mote and strengthen land improvements and
cooperative installations.

The Commission drew the attention of the
Italian Government to the fact that insofar as

this aid falls within the application range of the
Council Directive of 17 April 1972' on modern-
izing farmholdings there were grounds for adapt-
ing ihe aid to the-provisions of that Directive.

! OJ L 181 of 4.7.1974, oj L rfi Li zi.i.tgz+.3 Bull. EC l2-197O, Part 1, Chapter IV.4 OJ C73 of 29.6.1974.
' Bull. EC 4-t972, Part 1, Chapter I.
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Agriculture and the energy crisis

2253. On 14 June the Commission sent rhe
Council a 'Memorandum on the changed
conditions of competition in certain sectori of
agriculture resulting from the new situation on
the energy market'. On the sarne day a Com-
munication was addressed to the Member States
indicating the guidelines to be followed in the
granting of any national aid to allow horticulture
under glass and inshore fisheries to adapt to
developments on the energy market.

The Commission found that the energy crisis has
resulted in a 20/" increase in prodriaion costs
for under-glass horticulture while the fishery
sector has incurred a 10oh increase. In general
terms, working incomes in under-glass horticul-
ture may be said to have fallen by about 15%
owing to the higher costs of energy.

National aid

In most Member States aid has been granted to
offset the increased production costs iicurred as
a result of the energy crisis. The Commission
emphasizes the dangers of chain reactions and
the sening off of further upheavals among Com-
munity farmers which such uncoordinaied aid
policies may provoke. It takes the view that, on
any assumptions, the Community economy will
have to adapt itself to energy costs which for a
long time to come, if not pirmanendy, will be
higher than in the past so that acrivities which
are major energy consumers will have to be
reorganized.

The Commission therefore considers that
national aid can be granted only for a very
limited time and that th"e overall suir of aid must
be subiea to strict conditions and not exceed
half of the price increase for fuels. Further-
more, aid should not be envisaged unless the
energy position is threatening the life of under-
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taking;s (under-gf ass horticulture and inshore
fishery) and unless their elimination would be
likelv to cause serious social and reeional orob-
lems. Insofar as aid is granted, it .oofd h
granted for the benefit of the consumer at
retail-price level.

Aid aimed at a more efficient use of energy is not
subject to these criteria; the Commission-ivill vet
it on its merits under the head of Community
procedures.

Cotnmunity resources

In view of the big differences in the energy
situation (priqes,- supply, etc.) from one country
to another, yhich stem primarily from divergent
national policies, the Commission did not see
any point in proposing ioint action to subsidize
energy consumption in cenain farming sectors.

Moreovei the impact of the energy crisis is
rebounding on national economies in their en-
tirety and not exclusively on agriculture. No
solution to the problem will come from either
the agriculture policy or the rules of compe-
tition. Other sectoral policies as well as the
economic and monetary policies will have to
help in solving these gen6ral problems.

Measures for a more efficient we of aurgy

Apart from the Memorenda and Proposals
already laid . before the Council concerning a
more efficient use of enerry, the Commission
will submit a Memorandurir on work which
could be done under research and development
to discover new processes which would cut down
the loss o[ energy inherent in current tech-
niques. The Commission will submit relevant
Proposals for a Community programme to be
drawn up in close collaboration with the Mem-
ber States.

As far as the methods and techniques peculiar to
agriculture are concerned, thd Commission

Bull. EC 6-1974
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intends to make a systematic inventory of pro-
iects which have been carried out at national
level to enable research now underway to be
coordinated and, if need be, amplified.

O th er C,ommunity fiteasut es

In condusion, the Commission again mentions
the survey it has undertaken on the oil com-
panies in view of the maior differences in energy
market conditions among the Member States, to
check whether those companies are applying the
competition rules of the Treaty. Since some of
the above disparities stem from divergent levy
systems, the Commission intends to submit at
the earliest opportunity Proposals for harmoniz-
ing these slrstems with regard to mineral oils
used in agriculture.

Harmonization of laws

Emulsifyingagents

2254. On 18 Jlune 1974,'the Council adopted
a Directive on th€ approximation of Member
States' laws governing emulsifying agents, stabi-
lizers, thickeners and gelifying agents which are
approved for use in foodstuffs. I

Following on the colourants, preservatives and
antiorydizing substances, this is the fourth ca-
.tegory of food additives to come under Com-
munity legislation. As in the previous instances,
the Directive is based on the principle of the
'positive list' meaning that only substances on
the Community list may be used in tht manufac-
ture of foodstuffs. But no final deci ion could
be found with respect to a certain r umber of
additives used particularly in the nev' Member
States. These substances mav now st ll be used
over the next five years in t'h. M., rcr States
wishing to do so. Then, on the t asis of a

Bull. EC 6-1974

Commission Proposal, the Council will have to
rule on a possible blanket authorization.

The Directive lays down general purety stan-
dards which the additives mu$t meet; the specific
standards for each substance will be determined
later. The Directive also specifies the labelling
reouirements to be met for the sale of emulsi-
fieis, stabilizers, thickeners and gelifiers either
singly or in mixtures with other additive catego-
nes.

The conditions for use of the various substances
will be approved as soon as possible by the
Council on Proposals from the Commission; the
Commission will approve monitoring methods
when advised of the opinion of the Standing
Committee on Foodsnrffs.

Scientific Committee on Foodsuffs
f or Human C.ottsutnption

2255. On 21 lune 7974 the opening session
of the Scientific Committee on Foodsnrffs took
place. The Committee was formed by the Com-
mission Decision of 16 April 1974.' Two initial
requests for an Opinion were put to the meet-
ing. One concerned the presence of mercury in
foodstuffs and the other the possible effects of
colza oil on the human system.

Y eterinary ffiatter s and zoote cbnics

2256. Bv the Decision of 18 March' as

amended 6y the Decision of 24 April 1974' it
was agreed that the Member States might pro-
hibit inuoduction into their territories of cattle,
swine and fresh meat from certain deparunents
in Brittany, France. Since these Decisions were

' OJ L 189 of 12.7.1974.2 Bul[. EC 4-1974,point2236.3 Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2243.a Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2235.
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taken the situation has developed in such a way
that the said departrnents can now be dedared to
be free of foot and mouth disease. Accordingly
the Commission has decided on 19 June' to lift
the provisions which the Member States were
auth-orized to apply concerning importation of
live animals and fresh meat from France.

Ttrrough the same procedure of the Standing
Veterinarv Committee the Commission on
17 June' 

'adopted a Decision to put at the
disposal of the FAO 250000 doses of foot and
mouth vaccine to assist in the campaign against
the disease in South-East Europe.

Agricultural Researctr

2257. During the session of 27 lune the
Council, aaing on a Proposal from the Commis-
sion, adopted a Regulation on coordinating
r es e ar ch in a gr i cultur e.'

The purpose of the project is to coordinate and
promote on a Community scale national research
work in agriculture undertaken in the Member
States. The faces of this project include:

(i) advice and consultation. Member States
will advise the Commission of agricultural
research proiects and the latter will keep a

running inventory;
(ii) coordination of national research pro-
jeas. They will be carried out either in a
coordinated form initiated by the Commission or
in the shape of specific projects approved by the
Council. The specific projeas concern joint
plans to suengthen or supplement the efforts of
Member States in activities of special importance
to the Community and the coordinated projects
to which they are attached.

2258. Against this background, the meeting of
Directors-General of Agricultural Research,
which was held in Brussels on 18 and 19 June
1974, discussed and approved the substance of
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food research programmes which will serve as
the basis of a Commission Proposal to the
Council by the end of the 1974 f:uirancial
year. The programmes cover the following:
(i) beef and veal production;

(ii) quantitative and qualitative growth of veg-
etable protein production;

(iii) the campaign against avian leucosis and
Marek's disease;

(iv) the effluent problem in intensive catde
breeding.

The next meeting of the Standing Committee on
Agricultural Research, as laid down by the
Regulation oL 27 June on the coordination of
agricultural research, is planned for October
1974.

*

2259. During the sitting of 10 to 14 and
26 to 28 June, the European Parliatnent gave its
Opinion on Commission Proposals concerning:
amendments to the basic Regulation on the
common organization of the sugar market,
thoroughbred breeding catde, the fat content
of wholemilk, the stunning of animals before
they are slaughtered, the waiving of auton-
omous CCT charges for a number of farm
products, the harmonization of laws concerning
honey, special measures for soya seeds, financing
publicity in the cut flowers sector and the
procedures of the Standing Veterinary Commit-
tee.

Ttrc Economic and Social Committee, meeting
on 26 and 27 June, issued Opinions concerning
the agricultural poliry: national aid under the
.o.t"on structuial p'oti.y for deep-sea fishing,

. health problems in connection withhade in fresh
poulrymeat, thoroughbred breeding catde and
special measures for soya seeds, etc.

' OJ L 189 of 72.7.1974.z OJ L3182 of 5.7.1974.
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lndustry

Community data-processing policy

2260. At the meeting of 25 June 1974' the
Council passed a Resolution 'concerning a Com-
munity data-processing poliqy'. Since broad
agreeirent hail emerged on the advisability of
joint aaion, this was the first time that the
Comrnunity adopted the principle of an
indusuial policy, in a key sector.

One point of the Resolution found an imbalance
in competition, at European and world level
alike; a-single company, [BM, holds 60% of the
world marktt. A ioint effort must therefore be
made to make the Europe-based industry fully
viable by the early 1980's. At the same time, a
transparency of data-processing systems should
be promoted with respect to their use and those
systems should be developed which will be put to
boosting Community uade and thereby serve to
strengthen the ties between Member States.

In its Resolution, the Council applauds the
Commission's plan to put forward Proposals
very shordy on:

(i) applications of data processing which iustify
a Community-wide approach;

(ii) cooperation on public purchasing policy
I and on standards and applications;

(iii) promotion of industrial development pro-
jects of a transnational cooperative nature.

These activities, taken as priorities, should begin
as from 1975. As a follow-up, o multiannual
Community programme must be set out amplify-
ing and marshalling the already initiated priority
projects into a consistent whole.

, Bull. EC 6-1974

The Commission is going ahead with this work
and developing studies so as to sharpen its
Proposals on both the technical and budgetary
side. A list of proiects is already under review
in close liaison with Member States' competent
authorities.

In the applications deparunent in particular the
Commission is utilizing the results of a study
which it called for and of the contacts which it is
maintaining with various possible users with the
aim of proposing an initial series of practical
projects in the autumn.

In support of the programme Proposals which it
is preparing to make at the end of 1975, the
Commission has been assigned to compile a

report on developments in the Community data-
processing sector.

Technology

Nuclear technology

2251. On 19 June the Management Board of
the Dragon Agreement held its 45th meeting in
Brussels. The Board reviewed inter alia the
terms for collaboration between the Drugon
Acreement and the 'General Atomic' in the field
of"high+emperature gas reactors and decided to
go af,ead *ittr ttt iork of forming a team of
ioecialists attached to the proiect who would
study advanced applications of *ris type of
reactor.

At its next meeting to be held in Paris on
19 November 1974 

-the Board will review an
initial paper on prolonging the Agreement which
will normallv exoire on 31 March 1976. On
this score t(e teit of the Agreement stipulates
that the signatories must tike a decision by
30 June 1975.

I Formally adopted on 15 July: OJ C 86 of
20.7.1974.
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Granting the statute
of ioint underaking

2262. On 4 June 7974' the Council acting on
a Commission Proposal decided to grant the
statute of ioint undertaking in the sense of the
Euratom Treaty, to the company Hochtemper-
atur-Kernkrafwok GmbH (HKG) for a period
of twenty-five years as from I lanaary 1974.

The aim of the company is to build, develop and
operate a nudear power station of 300 MWe at
Uentrop in West Germany. The Council con-
sidered that HKG's proiect (the building of an
initial station with a high-temperature reacor
and with the advantages of frogress already
made) was 'at this stage in the application oI
nuclear techniques to energy production, cru-
cially important for the develofment of nudear
energy in the Community'.

Acting on a Commission Proposal, the Council
on the same day' decided to afford the ioint
enterprise of HKG a certain number of advan-
tages referred to in Annex III of the Euratom
Treaty. These advantages are initially granted
for a period ending three years after final
acceDtance of the power station bv the comDanv.
and'with the proviso that the Commission hat
access to the industrial, technical and economic
data gathered by the HKG during the design,
construction and operation of the power
station. This information will be diisemi-
nated within the Community.

*

2263. During the sitting of 10 to 14 June
1974 the E,ffopean Parliatnent gave its Opinion
on the 'Commission Memorandum concerning
procedures for action in the ship buildin[
industry'. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee, meeting on26 and27 June 1974, issued
an Opinion on the Commission's Memorandum
to the Council concerning the multinational
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companies and approved a study on'EEC action
concerning small and medium-sized undertak-
ings'.

Science, research and development,
education, scientific
and technical information

Science, research and development

Energy research

Meetingof the CERD Energy sub-Committee

2264. The Energy sub-Committee of the
European Research and Development Committee
(CERD) met in Brussels on 14 June 1974 with
Mr Della Porta in the Chair. Having learned of
the content of the Commission Memorandum
laid before the Council on 31 May and entided
'Towards a New Energy Policy Strategy for the
Community"-the sub-Committee completed its
analysis, b.gun at the April meeting,o of the
factors involved in setting up a scale of priorities
in the energy research to be undeftaken on a
Community basis.

Apart from thermonudear fusion, covered by a
new multiannual programme now being pre-
pared for 1976-80 which could be ready for

. approval early in 1975, the sub-Committee
recommended that the following avenues of
research be taken as priorities:

' OJ L 165 of 20.6.1974.2 Supplement 15/73 - Bull. EC.3 Supplement 4/74 - Bull. EC and Bull. EC 5-1974,
points 1201 to 1211.
' Bull. EC 4-1974, point 2238.
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(i) energy economy;

(ii) improvement of extraction processes, the

ufgradi-ng and gasification of coal;

(iii) nuclear energy, where Community.efforts
ihould bear on coordinating national pro-
grammes and on implementing public service
prolects;

(iv) 'inexhaustible' resources such as solar and

geothermal energy;

(v) hydrogen as a new source of energy;

(vi) the study of models of energy systems,
baied on their technology assessment.

The sub-Committee offered to assist the Com-
mission in drawing up detailed Propo-sals which
could be submined in September. They would
cover: solar energy, geothermal en€rg1 hydr-ogen
and the studv of s siem models. The sub-Com-
mittee's nexi meeting was set for 25 September
7974.

The 'Europe +30' Proiec:t

2265. At its first meeting, on 30 Lpril1974,'
the Proiect Board for the 'Europe +30' proiect
chaired-bv Lord Kennet had selected the subiect
matter of the feasibilitv study on the entire
proiect and had also agried on-a list of special-

ists who could be included in the Proiect Team.

At the second meeting of the Proiect Board in
Brussels on 24!une-1974 the methods and

techniques to be used during- the study were
soecifi6d. The Proiect Boar-d also diicussed
dith l,tr Dahrendorf of the Commission the
oossible effects which the conclusions of the

itody on 'Europe +30' might have on the
preplration of pioposals for eommunity policy
decisions.

The Proiect Team met for the first time at Les

Salines fiom26 to 29 June 1974inthe company
of the Project Board.- At this meeting almost
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all the members of the Proiect Team were
aooointed. its workins methods defined and the

,rbi..t .atte. of the-study designated and div-.

ided benrreen the members of the team.

Multiannual programme

Euratom Scientific
and Technical Committee

2256. The Scientific and Technical Comminee
chaired bv Mr Cesoni met at the JRC's Ispra
establishnient on 26 and 27 lwe 1974. The
meetine was to enable membeis of the Scientific
and Teihnical Committee and those in charge of
activities to discuss details of the Programmes
being carried out and - 

programme revisions
whiih the Committee had approved at its meet-

ingof 29 March 1974.'

One dav was devoted to the work on'hydrogen'
and 'nuclear plant safety' in ttre multiannual
Drosramme of direa proiects. A tour was made

bf i't. laboratories and 
-specialized 

installations
who are carrying out this work.

The second day was given over to a thorough
scrutiny of the work oi 'solar energy', 'recycling
of matirials' and 'treatment of radioactive waste'
in which the Crntre is engaged. The 'thermo-
nuclear fusion' activities in the indirect proiects
were also discussed together with the syppgrt
they could gei from the Ispra Cenue under the

revised p.ofr"... of direci proiects.

The next meeting of the Scientific Technical
Committee is scheduled for 4 Octobet 1974.

' Bull. EC 4-1974,point224O.2 Bull. EC3-1974,point2257.
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Advisory committees
on programme management

2267. The CCMGP on Standards anil Refer-
ence Materials in the direa-action proiects and
on Materials and Reference Metho7s (nCn1 in
the indirea-action proiects' held its third meeiing
in Ispra on 24 and 25 Jane 1974 with Mi
DenEgre in the Chair.

After discussing the activity reports concerning
standards and ieference materiils, the memberi
of the group took note of the status of work in
progress by visiting the JRC laboratories where
the work is going on. They stressed the value of
the research done, which supplements the studies
by national, official and privite laboratories and
which makes a useful contribution to the work
done for the CBR.

For the direct-action project the CCMGP
approved the reports on the work done in 7973
and underway in 1974 together with the 1975
programme for this project which has undergone
a few minor technical adjustments. The BCn
secretariat was authorized to make the conuac$
with the laboratories involved in the indirea-
action project. The BCR had presented the
drafts of these contracts at the meeiing.

Lastly, the CCMGP decided to set up an ad hoc
l7orking Party assigned to submit i proposed
'European certification' of reference hattrials
which the Committee will review at its next
meeting to be held in Brussels on 23 and
24 Oeober 7974.

Coordination Co m mittee
for Materials Testing Reactors
and their Associated lnstallations

2268. The Coordination Committee for
Materials Testing Reactors, formed by the Coun-
cil in April 7974' met for the fiist time in
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Brussels on26 lune 1974. Mr Wood represent-
ing Great Britain was elected Chairman ind the
internal running procedures were defined which
provide in principle for three meeting;s ayear.

The Commiftee got down to an initial discussion
on a draft inventory of materials testing reafiors
which hallbeen prepared by Commissio--n depart-
ments. The Committee di:cided on steps tb be
taken to ensure that the inventory is regularly
brought up to date.

The specialized Working Party on hot labora-
tories which on the eommission's initiative
meets once a year will be asked to round off the
inrentory oJ materials testing reactors with a list
of the ancillary installations.-

Committee members will take up with their
national authorities the matter of 

- 
advising the

Committee of the utilization programmesllaid
down for the next nvo yearsj oI each testing
installation for the materials in question.

All this data will be collated bv the Commission
deparunents during September and October for a
Committee meeting scheduled for 14 November
1974.

Education and training

Council meeting
and Eduation Ministers Conference

2269. A Council meeting and a Conference of
Member States'Education Ministers were held in
Luxembourg on 6 and 7 June.,

' Bull. EC 3-1974, point 2258.
'z, Bul!. EC 4-1974, point 2245 and OJ C42 ol
11.4.1974.3 Bull. EC 2-1974, poins 2242 ro 2244.
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Scientific and technical information
and management of information

2270. During meetings held under-thg a9gr9 o{
th. CommitteE for Siientific and Technical
f.esearch (CREST), the last of which took.place
on 24 Juie 1974,' Mr M.C. Gites' th9 Chairman
oi it."Cormittee on Scientific and Technical
Information and Documentation (CIDST)
toeether with Commission representatives pre-

seited the first tbree-year aaign-plai and the
relevant budeetarv probosals which the Commis-
sion intends-to ldy'before the Council. CIDST
had felt that the plan should be adopted as

.*ittt, as oossible io 
"s 

to aveft a diffusion of
national eflors in this field which would serious-

lv coniplicate the coordination of activity at
. io-rnuniw level. Adequate financial resources

should als6 be allocated for implementing the
plan. CREST will shortly express is opinion
and forward it to the Comri'rission and Council.

2271. On 26 June the Commission ran a

colloquium in Luxembourg on the methods and
validiiv of market studies and surveys on the

^rrt 
'of scientific i.nformation The'results of' this international meeting will lead to the defin-

ition of specifications to be met by surveys on
users of 

- the future European information
network.

. 2272. During the sitting of 10 to L4 June) 1974, the Eilropean Pirliament issued its
Opinion on a Commission Memorandum to the

C6uncil concerning action to be taken on Point
16 of the Commuiiqu6 from the Hague Summit
Conference which referred to the younger gener-

ation. The Economic and Social Cornmittee, at
its meeting of. 26 and 27 lrne 1974, gave an

Opinion oi the draft Council Resolution drawn
up by the Commission 'laying down guidelines

I
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for the mutual recoptrtition of diplomas, cenifi-
cates and other qualifications, under application
of futicle 57 of the EEC TreatY'.

Energy policy

Coal

Aid for coking cod

2273. In applying its Decision of 25 July
1973' 'on colii'ni cJal and coke for the Com-
muniw iron and-steel industry', the Commission
on 19'hne 1974 authorized ihe French Govern-
..nt 6 erant production aid for French col-
lieries supilvins cokine coal to the Nord, Pasde-
Calais and Lor-raine iidusuies. The authoriza-
tion covers 1973 only. Aid envisagedfot 1974
will be considered later on.

Nuclear enorgy

Community supplies of enriched uranium

2274. After the Standing Committee on

Uranium Enrichment,' forme-d in March 1973'
hrd iornpl.ted its woik and following Proposals

from th6 Commission on creating European
uranium enrichment capacityr' the Council pas-

sed the following Resolution on 4 June 1974:'

I

2

3

4

J

6

Bull. EC 2-197 4, points 2242 to 2244.
OlL259 of 15.9.7973.
Bull. EC 10-797 3, point 225 6.
Bull. EC 5 -797 3, point 2248.
Bull. EC lt-197 3, point 2269.
OJ C 69 of 14.6.1974.
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The Council of the European Communities,

!. having noted the re-port prepared by the
Standing Committee on Uianiurir Enrichment set
up at is meeting of. 22 May 1973 and the
communication from the Commission of
29 November 1973, has held an extensive
exchange of views on the situation of the Com-
munity as regards the supply of enriched
uraruum;

2. as stated in its resolution of Z2May 1973,
considers that it is necessary for industrv within
the Community to acquire auranium enrichment
capacity.enabling it tg covgr, as from the begin-
ning of the next decade, at least a substantial Ind
growing part of the Community's requirements
and that it should be the task'of th6 firms to
determine, in the light of economic and commer-
cial f.actors., the acnral level of the capacities to
be achieved;

3. to contribute to the attainment of this objec-
tive and in accordance with the wish expresied
by the Heads of State or Government at their
meeting in Copenhagen;

(a) notes with satisfaction:

ttrLt the developers of ulua-centrifuging and
gas diffusion in Europe have decided io ent ,
into the construction phase of their proiects,

-. .that they have expressed their intention to
hold exchanges of views on their respective 

.

projects,

that European users have already decided or
stated their intention to make use of tlre Euro-
pean enrichment industries to cover a part of
their requiremen$ for enriched uranium; '

(b) recommends:

(it that the exchanges of views berween pro-
ducers continue with a view to concerted. har-
monious development of the existing projects as
long as the situation requires.
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Without preiudice to the producers'freedom of
choice, these alks should deal with:

the construction of their uranium enrich-
ment facilities,

the operation of these facilities,

-. the possibilities of sening up a scheme for
reciprocal support to act as imutual quaranree
in the event of technical failure;

(ii) that European users:

: given equal economic and commercial con-
ditions, place their orders preferablv with the
European uranium+nrichment firms,'

seek to coordinate the building up and use
made of security stocks;

(c) stresses the paramount impoftance of
uranium+nrichment .pr.oiects for ihe develop-
ment of the nuclear igdusqy in the Communiiy
and, with this in mind and is a result of actioir
taken on the above recommendation. agees to
examine the applications it receives Ior the
granting of Joint Undertaking starus and the
advantages provided for in Annex III to the
T..r.ay, to lndertakings concerned with the pro-
duction of enriched -uranium and their iioint
organs set up to achieve the coordination recom-
mended by the Cluncil;

(d) .notes. qhat tlre Qommission will keep it
regularly inf.ormed of the nuclear fuel suiply
situation, will take all necessary measurei'in
agreement with the Council and'will make all
appropriate proposals to further the implementa-
tion of this resolution.

??Zt. . During its sitting of 26 to 28 June
7974, the European Parliament gave its Opi-nion
on the Commission's proposed Directive io the
Council 'requiring- Mtmber States to keep a
minimum stock of fuel in their thermoelefoic
power stations'.

The Economic and Social Committee,meeting in
plenary session on 26 and 27 lune ill+ issied
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policy'.

an Ooinion on the Commission's Memorandum
to thi Council on 'implementing the guidelines

and priority action for a Community energy

Regarding passenger transport, the Direaive will
,oJlu to" carrieri who 

'run-vehides with a

dp"tity of more than nine persons and offer
th6ir services against remuneration. Here again
some further lxceptions may be granted by
Member States for non-commercial transport
operations of marginal importance to the mar-
ket.

Bv harmonizine the rules on admission to the
oicupation of fiaulier in the Member States, the
Direaives will help to achieve freedom of estab-
lishment in this field.

Community freigbt haulage quou

2278. The Council approved the amendment
of its Regulation of Zti December 1'972 on the
quota foi intra-Community road freight haul-

"ee. 
The amendment means that the quota for

tfie second half of 1974 wll comprise 1970
authorizations allocated as follows: Belgium
221, Derwrark 141, Germany 356, France 341,
Ireland 42,ltaly 266, Lvxembourg 58, Nether-
lands 318, United Kingdom 227.

In adootine this measure the Council setded a

wransli wfrich had bedevilled its work for some
years"and which had resulted in attaching the
question of the Community quota to the prob-
lim of harmonizing the weighs and dimensions
of road vehicles. 

-The latter was not on the
agenda for this panicular Council meeting.

Europedn Agreenent on tbe Vork
of Road Yebicle Driuing Crau (AETR)

2279. The Council approved a Recommenda-
tion to Member States asking them to take the
necessarv measures bv 1 Ianuarv 1975 so that
the 'Eur6pean Agreenient 6n the'Work of Road
Vehide Driving Crews' (AETR) can take effect
immediately throughout the Community. Be-

sides beine a maio-r social advance for Europe,
application of the Agreement would also help in

Transport policy

Ths Councrl deals with transPort problems

2276. A Council meeting on transPort was
held in Luxembourg on 17 lune 1974. The
issues dealt with included:

' Admksion to,tbe occupation of road baulier

2277. The Council agreed the content of nro
Directives on admission to the occupation of
national and international road haulier, carrying
either fr eight or P assefigers.

The nuo Directives lay down common rules to be

incorporated into national legislation governing' admiision to the above mentioned occupa-
tions. The Directives also stipulated the con-
ditions and the corresponding control procedure
to be fulfilled bv applicants for these occu-
pations: good reiutg'financial standing and
professionil profiiiency. These terms will apply
in full frorn 1 Janua.y 1978 to new appli-
cants. Special provisiois have been laid down

, 
for those already established in the occupation.

' Hauliers in the freight sector using vehicles with
a oermissible oavload of less than 3.5 tonnes or
*fior. permisiible total laden weight does not
exceed 

-6 
tonnes do not come underthe scope of

the Direaive. Further exceptions may be made
bv Member States for certain forms of domestic
tranipon which have only marginal importance
for the transport market.

I
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mission's Proposal concerning financial relations
between the railways and the States.

Progr ess of tbe Comtnon Tr ansport P olicy

2281. When the Council meeting opened,
Vice-Preside nt Scarascia Mugrczw of-the' Com-
mission made a statement on the progress of the.
common transpoft policy following the relevant
Memorandum which the Commission laid before
the Council on 24 October 1973., Mr Scaras-
cia Mugrozza recalled the tluee main features of
the future common transport system, namely:
(0 the free movement of transport services;

(ii) the formation of 2 Q6slslrrnity transpoft
network resulting from a comparison of nati6nal
mlrastrucnrre rnvestment programmes;

(iii) cogperation and complementarity benreen
transpoft networks and media.

The Vice-President oudined work in progress
and tasks still to be tackled in the variou^s sectors
hinged to the transporr policy and emphasized
the interdependence-and interiction benieen the
common transpoft. policy and the Community's
other structural policies.

Coop u ation befii e en r ailw ay unduukings

2282. The Council took note of the 7973
rgport by the Group of Railway Cotnpanies ot
the nine countries of the European Countries on
the progress of their cooperation; in compliance
with the Resolution of 

-7 
December 1970 the.

report is submitted each year to the Coun- I
cil. The Council also heard a statement by the
Dutch delegation in connectiori with certain
features. of cooperation between the railway
companies with special reference to new trans-
port media.

seeing that road haulage companies established
in non-member counuies respected the Com-
munity rules governing working conditions.

Mmtber Suus and the ruilway companies

2280. The Council passed a Resolution
approving a number of guidelines for future
relations between railway companies and the
Member States. The principles 

-adopted 
by the

Council aim at the sepiratioir of railway compa-
nies' assets, budgets and accounts from those of
the State. It is also intended that railway com-
panies be managed in accordance with economic
principles. For the approval of business plans
including investrnent and financing proiects, all
of them will have to be drawn ui under an
overall State procedure and based on consulta-
tion between the State and the undertaking.

The Council agreed that within the compass of
general policies on prices and taking account of
both national and Community rules on uansport
rates and conditions, the rail*ay companies shall
set their rates with the aim of optimizine their
financial puformance and with a uie* to ichiev-
ing financial equilibrium. Tariff obligations
arising from public service activities andapplv-
ing solely to railway companies mav be- 

-the

subjea of compensatibn acc6rding to piocedures
to be laid down in Community provisi6ns.

In collaboration with the railway companies,
Member States will draw up financial'plani
qrmed at achieving the financial equilibriuin of
the company. To this end, Member States in
their capacity as owners, may provide the rail-
ways with sufficient funds ori i scale commen-
surate with their tasks and with the size and
financial needs of the company.

On the basis of the guidelines set out in the
Council Resolution, th6 competent bodies of the
Council will continue their s&utiny of the Com-
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lnfiastructures

2284. The Committee on Transport Costs
made up of government experts met on 19 and
2o 1ur,rri t914. Broad agr-eiment emerged from
the-discussion on methods for computing the
marsinal cost of the use of road infrastructures
and"on other technical points arising from the
proDosed first Council Directive on adiusting
iratibnal tax systems covering utility vehides.

Harmonization

2285. On t7 June 1974 the Commission
decided to send the French Government an
Opinion'on a draft Ministerial order concerning

Bull. EC 6-1974

application of the Council Regulation of
2^S'March 1969 on harmonizing ciruin social
Droubions in roail traflsport. Pending adoption
[, ih. Coona of the Directive put f6rwaid by
the Commission, the order w6uld allow thb
French Government to bring in national regu-
lations for issuing diplomas to persons wishing
to work as drive-rs of freight haulage vehides
weiehine more than 7.5 tonnes. The cenificate
*o,ild 6e recomized as a certificate of occupa-
tional proficiericy for those of age 18'21and as a

certificite of adult uaining. The Commission
gave a favourable Opinion on the draft Minister-
ial order.

2286. On 21 June 1974' the Commission
decided to send the Dutch Government an
Ooinionon measures to be taken in applying the
sarne social Regulation of.25 March7969. The
measures contemplated by the Dutch authorities
would make use of the'scope for exemptions
provided for in futicle 14(a).of the Community
lleeulation covering certain short-distance trans-
ooit oo.rations. w[ich in point of fact refer to
't.rt 

"n'd 
demonitration drives by motor vehide

mechanics, and to transport operations on own
account 6v self-employed operators and- by
senior employees for their own account and tor
others. The' Commission gave a favourable
Ooinion provided that the Dutch Government
reicrutiniies some of the controls.

2287. On 24 lune L974 the Commission sent

the Council its leconil report on implementing
the Council's Regulations of 26 June 1959 relat-
ins to (a) action bv Member States concerning
tde obi;iations inberent in the concept of a

oublic siruice in rail. road and inland waterway
iranrport and (b) th-e standardiwtion of .railwgl
companies' accounts. The report outlines the

Transport policy

Statements by the Comtnission
and uarioos delegations

2283. The Council also took note of a num-
ber of statements from certain delegations and

from 'the Commission spokesman. The laner
announced that a forward study was to be made

on freieht movement which would consolidate
the COST 33 study on passenger-transport made

within the OECD.- He indicated in this connec-

tion that failing knowledge of overall future
transport needs,-it was hard to conceive a sound
desieil for the future European communications
net#ork which the Comrfrission regarded as a
vital component of the common transport policy.

The statement by the German delegation referred
to the probleni ol infrastructure costs. The
Beleian lelegation spoke of uaffic aids to pro-
moie road iafen and in another statement on
behalf of Benehix the Belgian delegates advo-
cated that a Community 

-policy fot ports be

steadily implemented. The Dutch delegation
brouelit up 

-cenain 
problems involved in apply-

ing t[e Co-uncil Regirlation on harmonizing cer-

taln socialprovisions in road transport.

' OJ L 196 ol19.7.1974.
'z OJ L 199 of 22.7.1974.
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problems involved in applying the nvo Resu-
lations within the Meni&i Slates and mafes
suggestions for more strenuous harmonization of
genain .application terms in the Cornmunity
Regulations.

In is conclusion, the Commission reserves the
right to make any helpful proposal and to

. invoke, if need be, the- procedures to ensure
closer complgry- with ti\e Community pro-
visions. ln 1976 the Commission will coirpile a
fresh overall report on application of ihese
Regulations inclufing data 6ri the new Member
States who were noibound by the Reeularions
over the period covered by the iecond re"pon.

Working of the market

2288. On 28 June 7974' the Commission
decided to send t-he Netherlands Government a
Recotnmendation on a draft Decree enforcing
the Council Regulations of 28 Februarv l97i
with- respect to laying down loint rules for the
regular and regular specializeil seruices and for
the shunle seiuices berformed bv buses and
coaches plying benrreen Member'States. The
draft is pan and parcel of a more seneral
amendment to the 'Dicree implementine tf,e Law
ol 1939 on the carriage of passengerc try rnoto,

E}ff 
' (Uiwoeringpbesluit autoverioer petson.n

In the Recommendation the Commission expres-
sed its regret that the Dutch Government had not
adhered ro the deadlines set for preparing the
measures to implement Community Regulations.

The Dutch Government was also asked:
(i) to ohit from the draft the measures trans-
posed from the Community Regulations so as to
a-void any ambiguity in the dirict application oi
the latter under futicle 189 of the Tre,ity;
(1rl to specify penalties for breaches of the
Co,mmunity Regulations -in order to discharge
obligations stipulated by those Regulations;
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(iii) to specify that the uansfer of a resular or
regular specialized service is barred becaise such
an eventuality is not provided for by Dutch Law.

2289. The Commission on 29 Iune sent the
Council a rcport on the results 

-obtained 
and

problems now appar-ent from implementing the
Council Directive of 8 Decembei 1969 oi the
snrvey rn_ thJ coqte-xt o-f. regiotul stttistics, of
intertutiotul- rogd freight hiulage. The report
shows that the Direaivi cannot 6e applied, is it
stands, by all the Member States. Th6 Commis-
sion therefore intends to submit a proposal
during 1974 to replace it.

2290. From 10 to 13 June a Working party
reviewed technical tariff- maners arisin"e over
application o/ ECSC tffiff 9001. It bartiiularlv
scrutinized the factors involved in co-mpiling thl
scales for steel products which were iubm'itted
by British Railways in order to extend the ECSC
tariff 9001 to cover carriage by the rail-ferry link
with the United Kingdom. The extended cover-
age could take effectJrom 1 January 1975.

2291. Og 18 June a meeting was held
between Member States' railway-experts and
Commission representatives. Th6 delleates eot
down to an initial discussion of the siope Ior
revising the Agreement of 21 March 19'li5 on
establishing dire!! intcrrutional rail wiffs for
coal and steel. The revision had been requesied
by the Dutch Government. It was decided to
assign a Vorking Party to try and find wavs and
means, within the ECSC Treaty, of adapting, in a
more fleibl-e way, the transion prici:-foiining
rgles to market conditions, withoui overlookin[
the fact that the railway iompanies had to bE
sure of meeting their coss.

Safety

?l!';rr'\?!^Ill,''.f,. t[Jl,].rf '1fl ltti,ii
' OJ L 199 of 22.7.1974.
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L974 sent the Council some amendments to its
proposed Directive for approximating Member
Statis' laws on road worthituss tests for rnotor
uebicles and their trailers. The Direaive had
been laid before the Council on 17 August 1972.

2293. Since several Member States have
applied gewrali.zed speed limiu within. their
btiders. ihe Commission took the initiative of
oreanizine an informal discussion between
nafonal &p.tts, which took place in Brussels on
7 lune 1974. ihe outcome was an inventory of
rnE"sures now in force in those States and an

initial oudine of the implications of this action
with regard to road safety, the motor indusuy,
traffic flow and fuel economy. All the experts
aereed on the need for harmonization and on the
vilue of making exhaustive studies on a Com-
muniw basis in order to arrive at the best
oossible solutions. The contacts betrreen the
^Commission and the Member States will be

resumed shordy.

Meeting with the transport
trade union organizations

2294. On 13 June 1974 Commission depart-
ments organiz,ed an informative meeting in Brus-
sels withlhe officers ol the Ewopean Transport
CommitteelCMT and the Community Transport
lJnion CommittcellTF. The union delegates
elucidated and discussed the scope of their com-
mentarv on the Memorandum to the Council of
24 Oct6ber 1973, concerning progress in the
common transport policy.' The dElegates and
Commission departments' decided to get-together
again during t[e annual meeting scheduled for
,id-tgl+ in"order to study othel aspects of the
common transport policy.

Meeting with the railway directors

2295. On 24lvne 1974 Commission [ep!e-
sentatives had a meeting in Brussels with the

Bull. EC 6-1974

Directors-General of the nine Community rail-
wav comDanies in order to examine some of the
raif problims arising from the common transport
poliir,. They tooki hard look at European rail
i*.rt-.ntt, the management of railwiy com-
oanies and commercial cooperation. Cenain
ipecific problems concerning the r6le of the
railways 

-in 
the Community transport network

will be analyzed at a later meeting.

,1.

2296. During the sitting ol 26.to 28 June in
Luxembourg the Ewopein Parliament passed
Resolutions-on Commisiion Proposals amending
rwo Council Regulations: the firit, dated 30 July
1.958, concerns-the inroduction of a sptem of
bracket rates applicable to inua-Community
road freieht hauiaee and the second, dated
28 Decemler 197i covers ttrc Community
quota for intra-Community road freight haulage.

I Supplement 16/73 - Bull. EC.
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3. External relations

Commercial policy

Multilateral negotiations

Trade Negotiations Committee

Non-tariff baniqs

2301. -The expers of the Group dealing with
non-tariff measures met from 181o 21 June to
complete their study of the problems arising over
packaging attd labelling and import documen-
tation. They met again from 25 to 27 June to
update and add to the documentary material and
basic data collated as part of the work pro-
gramme laid out by the contracting partiei in
1957 (list of non-iariff barriers regaiding in-
dusuiai products under Chapters 25 io 9g o'f the
Brussels Nomenclature).

The repors on these tlree matters will consoli-
date the general report of the Group working on
non+ariff barriers, which will go io the Tiade
Neg-otiations_ Committee, whose third meeting is
set for 17 July.

Commercial policy

Preparing and implementing
the Gommon Commercia! Policy

Common import systems

New regulation on the system applicable
to imports from non-member countries

2302. On 4 June 1974'the Counciladopted a
Regulation in connection with the commoh sys-
tem applicable to impons from non-memfur
co_untries (excluding State-trading counuies). In
relation to the Regulation of. 25 May 1970,
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which it supersedes, the new text contains sev-
eral major innovations in th'ree key areas.

Applyrng the aiterion of oilgit*The Regulation
of 25 May 1970 allowed products on the com-
mon liberalization list freEdom of importation
'with regard to' (i l'6gard de) countries in the
GATI area and countries on an equal footing
with them. Since the term'i l'6sard-de'had nol
been defined, it was still an-open question
whether, to be able to benefit from iiberafizaion,
a product had to 'originate' (originaire) from one
of those countries, whether it ha-d 'to come from'
there (provenir) or be'purchased' (achet6) there,
or again whether it had to meet more than one
of these requirements at the same time.

To_clear up the ambiguity, the Council, acting on
a Commission Proposal, decided that Commun-
ity liberalization 'with regard to' countries af-
filiated to GATT or co-untries on an equal
footing would hinge on the single criterion of
o_1igrn. But this principle only ipplies to paft,
albeit the most important part, of the liberalized
products. For the other products, Member
States can provisionally continue to make the
advantage of freedom 6f importation subiect to
their own choice of criteria (country of origin, of
purchase or of dispatch). 

'Lastlv, a few" iriai-
vidual exceptions were provided for certain
importations by Member States from non-mem-
ber "{runuies (fut. 16(2) of the new Regulation
of 4 June).

Superuisiot*Over and above the Mav 1970
Regulation, which covered only Community sup-
ervisory measures, the Council decided to-settle
the system of national measures and integrate
them into a Community procedure.

The supervisory procedure is now set out as
unoer:
. advance notification of the Commission if
risks arise;

' OJ L 159 of 15.6.1924.
' OJ L 124 of 8.6.1970.
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I

i
I

o consultationProcedure;
.. possible introduction of Community super-

v$lon;
. failing the introduction within eight days..of

Commuiiw supervision measures' the possibility
for Member States to fall back on national
measures;

. in emergencies, the possibility of national
suoervision"after advance Commirnity notifica-
tidn; in this case consultation qay t+e.place a

oosieilori. At anv event the Cohmission has

tt. possibility <if amending or rescinding
national supervision measures.

In all cases the release of 'supervised' products
into free circulation is sublealo surrender of an

importation document.

bnbortBrs esublkhed in another Member
Sai+Equality of treatment for all Com-
munity imporiers regardless of where -they a-re

established in the Communitv stems trom the

verv fundamentals of the Treaty of Rome and

hai lone since been achieved wiih regard to the

controflEd agricultural producs. The Council
therefore tho-ueht that tlie time was ripe to apply
this eoualiw of ueafirent to all of the liberalized
oroduhs bi decidine that the document required
*hen top.*ision ii applied could- be obtained
from the-importing Member State by any Com-
munity impbrter 

-regardless of where he is

established therein.

Other hnbrouementrApart from these maior
innovations, the rules bf the Regulation of
25 Mav 1970 remain unchanged, especially with
regard to the provisions for- protective meas-

ur"es. But two improvements hive been made to
the old text.

With regard to superuisioz, the Commission may
hencefoith requiri a certificate of origin to be

surrendered.
In the case of safeguards, the Council's powers
have been amplifieZ. Besides being authorized
to act when the market is disrupted within the

Bull. EC 6-1974

meaning of Anide XIX of GATT and'in order
to disJharge international commitments' the

Council is ilso empowered to act 'to allow the
exercise of the righis of the Community or of all
its Member Statis'. The new formula partic-
ularlv applies to the safeguard dauses which
have'a wider application range than futicle XIX
of GAfi and are contained either in Community
bilateral Agreemens or in multilateral Agree-
ments.

Defene against dumPing,
premiums or subsidies

2303. On 21 June 1974' the Commission
decided to close 

-rwo 
antidumping/anti-subsidy

procedures which it had opened on 8 March
ig74' *ith respect to Community imports of
synthetic socks from South Korea and Taiwan.

Since the South Korean and Taiwan exPorters
have made two commitrnents which the Com-
mission, on learning the opinion of the. Anti-
Dumpiilg Committe-e, deerired acceptable, no
defence ireasures appear to be necessary for the
moment with respect to the said exporters.

Farticular measures
of commercial policy

Textiles

Anangement on the Interrutiorul
Textile Trade

23U. On 7-8 and 27-28 June the Textiles
Surueillance Body, set up under the International
Textiles furangement, to which the-Community
has appointed one of the eight members, contin-
ued its work in Geneva. Amongpt other mat-

' OJ C73 ot 29.6.1974.
' OJ C25 of 12.3.1974.
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ters, it considered reports on current restricions
in international trade in textiles.

2305.. On 14 Jane 1974, the Council decided
to increasq autonomously the Community
imports of. iute products- covered by the running
Agreement betrveen lndia and the'EEC on th;
jute product trade. The additional quantities
are largely intended for the Irish market.

2306. On 6 June nvo Agreements in the form
of an exchange of lefters were initialled benveen
the Community- an! Bangladesb. The Agree-
ments2 cover the lines and terms on w-hich
Bangladesh will benefit from duw-free tariff
quotas opened by the Community in 7974 f.or
the import of iertain handicraft wares and
ceftain fabrics (silk and cotton) woven on hand-
looms.

Steel

2307. The Member States' Government
Representatives of the ECSC adopted in June a
series of Decisions affecting the steel sector.

The Government Representatives also opened a
duty-free tariff quoti for the third quirter of
1974 for the United Kingdom. It covers 50 000
tonnes of 

'rolls for sheets (coils) imported from
non-member countries and intended solelv for
rerolling. The derogation required was grinted
by the Commission'on 24 June.

The Member States' Government Representa-
tives also adopted half-yearly uriff meisures for
imports from non-member'countries over the
second half-year (wire rod, worn rails, so-called
magnetic grained sheet); the entry into force of
the above measures implies a deiogation to be
granted by the Commission.

Four other Decisions prolong until 3l December
1974 the validity duration ofearlier Decisions on
the exporting of. worn rolling-mill cylinders, the
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exporting of alloyed steel scrap and the tempor-
ary importing and exportingof saap metol.

Lasdy, the Member States' Government Repre-
sentatives, meeting within the Council, adoptEd a
Decision on certain measures applicabie to
Suu-tr ading countties or wninrieiwittr respect
to the uade in iron and steel products comins
under the ECSC Treaty, induding castings an[
carbonized ferro-manganese. Tlis Dicision
means limited increases in the 'switchable bulk'
established at the end of 7973 f.or the year
1974. These quantities freely used bv 6ach
Member Stare are an additioh to the quotas
written into the trade agreements.

Development and cooperation

United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development

Charter of the Eanomic Bights
and Duties of States

2308. The (NCTAD Workine parw on the
Charter of the Economic Riehs-and Duties of
States held its fourth session from 10 to 28 June
in Mexico City. The group resumed its woik of
drawing up the Charter, in accordance with one
o{ the- Resolutions passed during the third ses-
sion of UNCTAD in-Santiago inNlay 1972.

During. the session in Mexico City the group
. reached agreement on a number of irovisijns tb

be incorporated in the Charter. This success

' OJ L 189 of 12.7.1974., Bull. EC 2-1974, point 2309.
' OJ L 196 of 79.7.1974.
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was notably due to the consistent and open-
minded attitude of .the Community delegates.

But several key problems are still unsolved,
namelv: soveriimw over natural resources,
nationl[zation, t[. iupervision of foreigr invest-
ments and muitinational companies, security- of
supply, world agreements on commodities,
eti.- Another outsianding issue is the extension
of the 'most favoured nition' dause which the
Eastern bloc countries would like to see accepted
by the Nine.

The most striking fact which came out of the
Mexico meeting ias the implicit recoggition of
the Communitias such bv the Group ol77 and
by the People'i Republic'of China whereas the
Eistern European counuies took the opposite
position. By'the wording of a text conteittd by
ih. E"rt rn European colnuies, and still to bb

approved, the provisions of the Charter, in so far

"i the, aiplv ir issues for which some countries
have ionferrbd authority on a regional grouping,
also aoolv to this erodp. The text in the end
i..oerrii.[ the exisienci of the Community as

suchlt international level.

Since a number of points, including the afore-
said, are still outstanding a furthei meeting of
the Working Party will be held in the margin of
the UNCTD Tride and Development Council
which is to meet in Geneva in September.

Development and Gooperation policy

Sb e ciol intsnatiorul aaion
fir the benefit of the dcueloping countries

23C' During its session of 25 June 1974 the
Cou:cil adopte? the text of a reply to the UN
Secretary-General on the UN programme as Part
of the siecial international aciion for the benefit
of the diveloping countries hardest hit by certain
trends in international prices.

In March 1974' the Commission had asked all
the wealthv countries to help in setting up a

world rurid of 3 000 million dollars for the
benefit of the counuies most affected. Relevant
proposals were made by the C.ommunity at the
ixtraordinarv meetins' of the I'rN General
Assemblv o.i the problem of raw materials and
developmens.' At the end of May the Commis-
sion had approved a Communicition intended
for the Cotincil, 'on the form and financing
terms of the Community contribution to excep-

tional international acti6n for the benefit of the

developing countries hardest.hit- by the recent

movements m mternational prices'.

The letter approved by the Co-qgcil and sent on
25 Iune l9i4 o Mr i(urt Waldheim, Secretary-
Gerieral of the UN, by the President-in-Office of
the Couhcil of the EEC, reads as follows:

'The European Community reaffirms that she is
willine to'make a substantial conuibution to
special aid for the benefit of the developing
cbunuies hardest hit bv the present crisis in so

far as the other membe'rs of the world commun-
ity are prepared to particiPate.

A declaration to this effea had already been
made bv the Communiw spokesman at the

ext aordinary general mietin:g of the United
Nations in Neri York on I Miy 1974. Subiect

to the other members of the world community
contributing their share, the European Commun-
iw ses itseTf the obiective of taliing paft in the
srjecial effort recommended bv -the United
I(Iations for nrelve months, to the extent of a

sixth of the overall sum, the conuibution not to
exceed 500 million dollars. In this resPect the

Communiw starts from the premiss thai all the

other induitrialircd countries will bear one third
of the overall sum and that the oil exporting
countries will provide the remaining half. The

I Bull. Ec 6-t974

1 Bull. EC3-l974,point 1302.2 Bull. EC 5-1974, points 1301-1303-
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Community will aa on irs intentions when
agreement has been reached on the terms for
granting this aid and on the criteria for selecting
the countries to benefit.

I would also inform you that the Community,
through those of her Member States belongrng io
the. relevant org3nizations, intends to pliy -her

full part as such in those organizations which
will be responsible for deciding on the lines of
international emergency action ind for supervis-
ing its implementation.t

Aid for Palestiniai refugees

2310. Following the Proposal submitted bv
the Commission oi 2}Mavi the Councildurini
its session of 25 June 1974 alter a briefing anil
discussion recorded its agreement in princifle to
ttrg Community's assumiig by *ay oi exceition,
all the operating. expensds irf ttie prepaiatory
courses for secondary and technical efuiation iir
1974, arried out by LTNRWA for the benefit of
Palestinian refugees.

Generalized preferences

Cornmission Proqosals
for the Community's 7975
G ener alize d Pref erences S cherue

2311. On 19 June 1974 the Commission
adopted Proposals and Communications to the
Council concerning the 1975 applications of
generalized products and manufacnrred and
semi-finished wares from the developing coun-
tries.

The Proposals, sent to the Council on 27 lune.
are part and parcel of the Community's offer of
ggncralized tarrtI preferences preiented ro
UNCTAD in 1969.' The Propoials bear on
application of preferences to a certain number of
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processed farm products within Chapters l-24 of.
the CCT and to all the manufactured products
within Chapters 25-99 save for textile wares to
be covered by later Proposals in connection with
negotiations now running under the 'all-fibres,
Agreement.

In submitting its Proposals for 1975 with time to
spare, the Commission hopes that the Council
will take all the necessary Decisions in October
1974 so that the new siheme may apolv nor-
mally.as from 1 lanuary 1975. I1 also'hopes
that the European Parlihment when consul'ted
will have enough time to express its Opinions
and that the Associated States can be inlormed
and will be able to voice their views in the time
available. The Commission is also proposing to
make the following improvements in ihe tIZs
scheme.

For processed farm products, the Proposals
would widen the preference margins for- most
products already tovered !y the- Community
scheme. They also provide for new products to
be included luch is natural honey, anchovy
preserves and orchids. They also cover palm oil
and palm kernel oil for food use and industrial
purposes, coconut oil for food use and pep-
per. The tariff reductions for the above pro-
ducts according to individual terms would'not
come into force until the fusociation now beine
negotiated with the African, Caribbean anJ
Pacific countries takes effect. '

For manufattured and semi-finished oroduas
other than textiles, under Chapters 25-99 of the
CCT, the Commission's propoied improvements
concern in the first place a raising of the
'ceilings' by iecalculatibn based on ihe latest
statistics, which comes out at an overall increase
of about 15%. The second improvement pro-
posed by the- Commission would be a malor
reduction in the number of non-textile industrial

I Bull. EC 5-1974, point 2305.
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wares subiect to tariff quotas. For the producs
remaininr under the taliff scheme the Commis-
sion wotild introduce a Community reserve in
line with what the Council had decided in7973-

Moreover, to facilitate a f.abet distribution of
advantages betsreen those enioying the Com-
muniw -oreference scheme, the Commission is

oroooiini that the 'cui-offs' (butoirs)' be

broireht ip to 15% for certain specific producs
and Iountiies according to obiective criieria and

corrective factors. But none of the recipient
countries will sulfer cuts in benefits already
gained under the Community's 1974 scheme.

The Commission feels that is Proposals for
applying the Community's 1975 scheme rePre-

sent a harmonious development of Commuruty
oolicies conducted uis-d-iis all the developing
iounuies within the constraints of the present

economic situation. The expanded range of
products covered, the cuts in-tariff quotas, the
new Communiw ieserve and the meaiures for a

fairer distribution of benefits, are a logical devel-

opment and a substantial improvement to the

C'ommunity scheme. In its Communication the

Commissioh stresses that the generalized prefer-
ences are a token of coopera-tion and develop-
ment and a maior Community contribution to
heloine the developine couniries to face the
crit^ical developmen's -in the world economic
situation.

Food aid

2312. Durine its session of 27 June 1974, the
Council approied the allocation of the 20 000
tonnes of^ iereals entered in the special Sahel

reserue (Mali: 6000, Mauritania:-4O00 and
Nieer: 10000) and authorized the Commission
to "implement ihe propramme in advance as soon
as neiotiations with t[e authorities of the benefi-
ciarv-countries were completed. The Commis-
sion adopted a number o[ Decisions concerning

Bull. EC 6-1974
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exceptional consignments of Community food
aid for the Sahel countries.

2373. Under the l9nn4 implementation
plan. the Council on 27 June authorized the

Commission to implement in advance the pro-
gramme for Bangladesh (115000 tonnes of
cereals).

2314. On 4 June the Commission submitted a

Communicatioi to the Council on the revision of
food aid allocation terms for Runila and on
using up the balance of available - quantities
unde-r the 1970/Tl implementation plan for the

benefit of Jordan, Gambia and the C,atnetootts-

Commodities
and world agreements

Cereals

2315. On 4 lune 1974 in line with a Council
Decision and Lefore the deadline of 1,8 June'
1974, the Community issued a dedaration con-
firmine the provisionil application of the Proto-
col, w"hich eixtends the 1971 Food Aiil Conuen-
tion f.or nvelve months.

An inter-governmental Conference meeting in
London o"n ZS lune 7974 recorded the Protocol
as takins effea-from 7lulv 7974. So by virtue
of its dellaration the Communitv is bound by the

Protocol with all its inherent rights and obliga-
tions.

But since the Community was unable to deposit
its instruments of final approval in good tinre,
the Commission on 28 iune 1974 asked the

I Meaning the maximum Perc€ntage use by one
country of i ceiling on preferential imports.
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competent authority, namely the Food Aid Com-
mittee, to allow the instruments to be deposited
by 31 Decemb,r 1974 at the latest.

2316. The inter-governmental Conference
m-eeting in London on 25 June also recorded the
official application, as from 1 Julv 7974. of. the
Protocol extending the Wbeat Tride Agreement
for twelve months. On22 April1974 ihe Com-
munltf had issued a statement confirming the
provisional application of the Protocol aid is
therefore now bound by all its inherent rights
and obligations.

As was the case with the Food Aid Convention
and on the same grounds the Commission on
25 June filed a request with the International
Wheat Council to eitend the deadline for depos-
i-ti-ng the .instruments of final approval until
31 December 1974.

Cocoa

2317. The International Cocoa Organization,
to which the Community and all ttie Membei
States belongl 

-meq in London from 6 to 14 June7974. Considerable progress was madd in
revising the scale of piices set under the L972
International Cocoa Agreement. The producer
countries had been urglng a revision ofihe scale
for several months.

Although.it was.nor possible to gain unanimous
suppoft trom the consumer countries for the
final proposed compromise, the Executive Com-
mittee found an ailequate maiority among the
producers and consum-ers in order to r..o.f;r.nd
the International Cocoa Council, due to meet in
August 1974, to reuise the pricis set under the
Apreement to the rune of. 24d/. of the mean price
of the scale. The minimum price of cocoa beans
would then be raised from 23 to 29 US cts./lb
and the maximum price would go up from 32 to
38.5 cts./lb.
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This revision will not affect the shorr-term work-
ing of the Agreement, since world prices are still
much Egh.q than the new planned maxi-
mum. But the outcome is encouragine for the
future.of the Agreement, for the pricing"problem
had always been the srumbling block of the
lengthy negotiations and discuJsions over the
\97 2 lnternational Agreement.

lnternational organizations

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

2318. In Paris on 25 and 26 June the Com-
ry 

is sqo.l{entrm}enIs atte nd ed the proceedin g;s of
the OECD Trade Committee,wttr€hwere miinly
devoted to an informal discussion on commod'-
ities and the related question of exDort con-
trols. In the face of-the oil crisii and the
escalating prices of raw materials, the Committee
aaacked the various facets of theie problems and
delegated its Working Parw to come up with
facts and figures for alurthei discussion. '

The Committee also -talked, regredully, about
the system of prior deposits oriimporii intro-
duced in Italy and lceland. Lastly, if studied the
report of its Working Party on tlie review made
of Australia's trade policy. The Committee
took note of the current status of other dossiers
within is province concerning for instance the
safeguard clause for sectoral d-ifficulties, internal
policies and their impact on international rade,
state purchasingr-credits- and export credit guar-
antees, trade with the developine countries- and
the activities of LINCTAD. The-next meetins of
the Trade Committee will probably be held eirly
next November.

2319. The Workins Party of the OECD Apri-
cultural Committee,-which was assigned"to

Bull. EC 6-1974
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13 lune 1974. It examined the draft of the

eeniral report intended to cover all the agricul-
iural iolicies of the OECD members. The main
o*oo'.. of this summarv reDort is to set out the
in"lot problems facing igriiultual policies and
relate them to their econbmic and iocial back-

review the agricultural policies of member coun-
tries of the"OECD, niet in Paris from 10 to

the political, scientific and technical fields and on
defence. They induded, on the political side,
the repors piesented by Mr Steel (LJK) on the
politicil aaivitv of the-WEU Council, by Mr
Sieelerschmidt (fnC) on 'the obstacles blo'cJ<ing
an 

-agreement between Europe and the United
Statei on solutions to current economic and
political problems' and by Mr Leynen (Belgium)
bn obsticles to the pdlitical rinion of Eur-
ope. On the scientifif and technical side, the
VEU Assembly adopted the reports by Mr
Richter (FRG) on the European Space Agency
and Mr Osborn (lJK) on a Europein policy for
the peaceful use of nudear energy.

The second oart of the twentieth session of the
WEU Assem6ly will take place in the autumn.

European Transport
Ministers Conference

2321. On 20 June Mr Scarascia Mugnozza,
Vice-President ol the Commission, attended the
thirty-ninth session of the European Transport
Ministers Conference (ECTM) in Vienna. This
was the first time that the Commission was
asked to be represented at the ECTM Council's
proceedinp, since this session wds concerned
with reviewing the current status of proieas
centred on the arterial communications linking
Europe and with questions concerning the rail-
ways, the roads and road haulage

After summarizing the obiectives of Community
oolicv in the field of transDoft. Mr Scarascia
Mugirorra stressed the need'to think of streng-
thening Community action in variogs quarters'
such as infrastrucnrre investrnents, development
of new transport techniques, improvemens in
safety and cboperation and co-mplementarity
betwLen varioui transport media and tech-
niques. He indicated that the common trans-
poit policy ought to play is part in opening up
the eommunity towards the exterior and in

I

ground.

Western European Union

2320. The Commission attended as an obser-
ver the proceedings of the first part of the
twentieth'session of the Assembly of the Western
European Union, held in Paris from 18 to
20 Jrine 1974, chared by Mr Edmond Nessler
(Frince) and'made up'of MPs from 

- 
seven

countries: Belgium, France, ltaly, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, the Federal Republic of
Germany and the United Kingdom.

On bahalf of the President-in-Office of the WEU
Council, Mr Roy Hattersley, the British Secre-

tary of State foi Foreign Affairs presented the
ninLteenth Annual Repbrt and highlighted the
unique role of the WEU Assembly as the only
instiiutionalized parliamentary body which could
speak on the problems of EuroPean
defence. Other speakers in the debate included,
Mr Alex Eadie, the British Parliamentary Under-
Secretary of State for Energy, who reviewed the
Dresent enerw situation with particular reference
io the nudeli side, Mr Jamei Fletcher, a NASA
adminisuator who spoke on the organization of
NASA, its obiectives-and. the management of the
maior programmes of advanced technology, and-

Mr Dohald Riegle Jnr., a Democrat member of
the United States Congress, who discussed the
new realities within the span of the Adantic
Alliance.

A number of repofts, recommendations and
resolutions were ipproved by the Assembly in
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helping to improve the conditions for the free
movement of people and goods across frontiers.

In conclusion, Yice-President Scarascia Mug-
nozza considered that regular meedngs at ECTM
Council level benveen non-membeiStates and
the Commission to discuss the main zuidelines
underlying their respective projects could well be
one of the instrumens to open up and aligr
relationships between those Stites and the Coil-
munlty.

lnternational Labur Organization

4322: On 21 June Vice-President Hillery of
the Commission attended the fiftv-ninth session
of the lnternational Labour Conference in Gen-
eva. In his address Dr Hillerv hiehlishted the
advance of the Community sbcial pilicv and
gave details on the implemeritation to date'of the
Community Social Action Programme. He
stressed that two priority areas, of-special inter-
est to the ILO this year, have been the scene of
Community action: measures in favour of
migrant workers and their families and the
development of an occu-pational uaining policy,
a main feature of which is the proiected-Euro-
pean Occupational Training Centre. Dr Hillery
expressed the hope that the Commission would
be able to continue the fruidul collaboration
which had already made is mark on the work
accomplished by the nuo institutions.

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade

GATI Council

2i23. On 21 June the GATI Council held a
meeting in- Geneva during which a number of
guestions direcdy affecting the Community were
discussed.
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The GATT Council took a hard look at thelulian measutes entailing deposis on
lmports. These had already treen riviewed on
7 June, at the fL-st meeting, by the Working
Party set .up for this purpose bf the Council I
month before.' The Italian delegation presented
the- measures in question to thiVorking Party
and emphasized that they had basically I rnon-
etary objective. The Coirmission reprdsentatiye
defined the legal basis. enabling them to be
converted into a Community trade measure and
stated that they were applied in accordance with
the spir4 of Anide )fl of the General Agree-
ment. Tentative views were expressed nen-dins
the opinion of the IMF on ttrest measures anI
the Working Parry asked the Secretariat to
present a -study, based on lacts and figures,
regarding the ripercussions of this action o,-n th6
trade of the contracting parties.

At the i-Ot Council meeting on 21 June,
certain delegatio-ns- (the United itates, Japan,
Canada) contended that a recent Commisiiori
Decision, which adjusted the system but which
was still to be notified, brought in a factor of
discrimination with regard to nlon-member coun-
tries. The Community representative stated
that calculation of thd defosit followed pre-
cedents and did not clash with the philosophy of
futicle )O(ry of the General Agreement.

The GATT Council also adopted the repon of
the Working Party on the EEC-Cprus Associa-
tion and set its next review f.or April1976. The
the Working Party on the EEC-Cpnr Associa-
tion and set its next review f.or April1976. The
Council took note of repors on the $nning of
the _EEc-krael, the EEC-Spain and the EEC-the _EEc-krael, the EEC-Spain and the EEC-
Malu Agreements. With reeard to the EEC-
Finland Agreement,. the Wor[ing Parry formed

:gard to the tstsU-
Litg Pqty formed

to scrutiniie its coilormitv with Lrtide'>O(V of
the General Agreement, lield its first meetine onthe Generalthe _General Agreement, hbld its first meeting on
17 June; a dr4-t repoft, draw-n up by the GATTr/ JurtE; a qfarr reportr qrawn uD Dy tne uAl I
Secretariat, will be diicussed bi, the Working
Party at its next meeting.

' Bull. EC 5-1971, point 2310.
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In eeneral terms. the Director-General of GATT
maf,e known hii plans to put forward proposals
on the implicatiois, for the organizational levels

of GATT, of IMF Committee decisions on con-
sultations concerning balonces of paynen*.

Trade and Development Committee

2324. The trventy-seventh session of the Com-
mittee, which ran oh 24 and 25 June was mainly
given over to an analysis of practical implemen-
Iations of Part Four 6f the General Ageement,
concerning the developing countries.

United Nafions

World Food Conlerence

2325. The Prebaratorv Committce for the
World Food Confirence met for the second time
in Geneva from 4 to 8 June 1974. It discussed
the paper drawn up by thq Secretariat con-ce-rning

the briliminary revieri, of the present and future
*orid food siiuation. The piper anticipates a
serious food deficiency in the developing coun-
tries over the next ten to fifteen years. The
Committee agreed the draft agenda for the
Conference which will run from 5 to 15 Novem-
ber 1974.

Conlerence on the Law of the Sea

2326. During its session of 4 June 1974, the-

Council of the European Communities agreed
the arrangements required for the Community
and its Member States to present a comtnon
ottitude during the third Conference on the Law
of the Sea, which is to assemble in Caracas under
the aegis of the United Nations. This joint
approa-h applies both to matters subject to
C-ommuniw authoritv and to economic issues or
questions lfue[ to affea the common policies.

Intergovernmental Maritime
Consultative Organization

2327. On 11 June the Commission approved
the condusion of a Cooperation and C,ollabor'
ation Agremtant with the Intergovernmental
MaritimJ Consultative Organization (IMCO),
the UN asencv which specializes in mafters
concernins"safew and othir facilities for ocean
shipping, iea poliution etc. ln 1972 IMCO had
suie;stA thit such an Agreement be made
t"ft".t would provide for muiral consultation on
questions of ibint interest, exchange of informa-
tion. the attendance of Commission observers at
IMCO meetings and of an IMCO observer at
public conferences organized by the Commis-
slon.

2328. On 11 lluurre 7974 the Ewopean Parlia-
ment oassed a 'ft.esolution on the ihird United
Natiois Conference on the Law of the Sea'.

EFIA countries

g6samlining customs formalities

2329. During the session of 25 June L974 the
Council agreed a draft Decision of the Joint
EEC-EFT{ Committees to set up a simplified
procedure for issuing freight movement certifi-
.at r. This procedure was the subiect of a

Commission in May.'

This Decision is aimed at simplifying consider-
ably the formalities relating 

-to- the issue of
freight movement certilicatles for 'approved
exp-orters'-exporters who export frequently

Bull. EC 6-1974
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and who satisfy the customs authorities by giving
every guarantee for checling the nature of the
products.

Joint Committees

23j0. Five of the Joint Committees set up
under tbe Agreements between the Community
and the EFTA countries met in June.

The Joint EEC-Austria Committee held its third
meeting on 11 Jurte 1974 in Brussels chaired by
Ambassador Rudolf Reiterer, Head of tha
Austrian Mission to the European Commun-
ities. This session was followid bv the first
meeting of the Joint Committee forrired by the
ECSC-Azstrine Agreement. With regard t6 the
steps taken by various European States to protect
their balance of paymens, t-he delegations agreed
that the free trade already achieved should not
be ieopardized but further developed.

The third meeting of the Joint EEC-Norway
Committee took place on 12 June 7974 chaireii
by Ambassador Boyesen, Head of Norway's
Mission to the European Community.

The Joint Commiftee formed under the EEC-
Iceland Agreement met for the third time on
14 June 1974 chatred by Mr Th. Asgeirsson,
Secretary-General of Icelaid's Minisuy oI Trade.

The second meeting of the Joint EEC-Finland
Committee was held on 19-June 1974 chatredby
Ambassador Talvitie, Head-of Finland's Missioir
to the European Communities.

At each of the meetings both sides reviewed the
running of the current-Agreement and noted that
trade benveen the Communiw and the countrv
in question was developing iatisfactorily. AII
the Joint Committees were idvised of th6 work
of the Excise Committee and were pleased to
note the headway made in streamlini;g admini-
strative formalities and in the work on the rules
of origin.
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Mediterranean countries

2331. During the session of 25 June 1974 the
Council made solid headway in preparing fresh
Directives for negotiations with Spain, 

-israel,

Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Malta. The Per-
manent Representatives were instructed to work
out,. in thc light of the Council's thinking, the
final wording of the texts of the Direaives ihich
should enable the Commission to resume nego-
tiations before the summer holiday period.

Greece

2i32. The EEC-Greece Association Commit-
tee,meeting on 14 and 28 June 1974, reviewed,
inter alia, the Greek request for extensions to
certain time limits written into Artide 18 of the
Athens Agreement. The Committee also exam-
ined ceftain measures applied by the Greek
Government to resist inflation.

2333. On 4 June the Association Council
adopted a decision on application of futicle 8 of
the Athens Agreement to goods obtained in the
Member States of the EEC, from goods origi-
n-4lly imported from non-membei counuids,
allowing for the fact that on 1 May 1974 Greece
made a further cut in her excise dirties, equal to
8o/o of. the basic duty, for goods subject to a
phase-out of duiies over rw-enry-nrro
years.' The proportion of CCT charges to be
reckoned with in sening the levy rare-on these
goods thus moved from 28 to 366/o. The neces-
sary application terms, on the Community side,
were adopted on the same day by thti EEC
Council.'

4]!. On_27 June 1974' the Council of the
EEC decided to prolong until 30 June L97S,i.e.

I Bull. EC 5-7974, point 2318.
' OJ L l5O ot7.6.1974.
' OJ L 176 of 30.6.1974.
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by nvelve months, the validity duration of the
Regulation specifying particular provisions to
cov-er Commirniry imp.ins from Greece of cer-
tain goods ptoi.ssed from agricultural pro-
duce. 

- 
These- provisions have been prolonged

regularly since 1959.

Turkey

2335. On24 June Mr Frangois-Xavier Onoli,
President of the Commission received Mr Ecevit,
the Turkish Prime Minister. During their talk
Mr Ecevit stressed the value which the Turkish
Government attaches to the development of
economic and trade relations with the Commun-
ities, especially at a time when the pattern of
inteinational 

-economic 
relations is radically

changing.

2335. Members of the EEC'Turkey Associ-
ation loint Pailiamentam Committee and offi-
cers fiom its Bureau met on 10 and 11 June
1974 in Suasbourg. A communiqu6 issued
after the meetings ltressed the need to link
Turkey more closely with the Community's eco-
nomic, social and political thinking.

2337. On 25 June the Association Council
approved is ninth annual activity rePort

69n\. The report was sent to the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee and the Committee will
review it at its next meeting to be held in Ankara
between 6 and 11 October 1974. This decision
by the fusociation Council had been preceded by
a meetins of the Association Comniittee which
was mainly devoted to finalizing the report.

2338. On 10 June 1974 the EEC Council
adopted the Community's position on imple-
rnenting futicle 39 of the Additional Protocol to
the Anlara Agreement which has to do with
certain social righs of Turkish migrant wor-
kers. Approval was also given to i draft de-

Bull. EC 6-1974

cision of the EEC-Turkey Association Council
concerning application of Member States' social
securiw sihemes to Turkish workers who move
within'the Community and to their families who
live there.

Morocco and Tunisia

2339. On 28 June the Commission adopted a

Recommendation to the Council for opening
nesotiations with Morocco and Tunisia to
,xlrrrd,beyond 31 August 1974, the Association
Asreeffienis made with them in 1969. Such
ex'tensions will maintain the Association until the
new Agreements, now being negotiated, come
into force.

Portugd

2340. On 26lune 1974 President Frangois-
Xavier Ortoli and Vice-President, Sir Ctrristo-
oher Soames of the Commission received Profes-
ior Adelino de Palma Carlos, the Porfi,tguese
Premier and Mr Mario Soares, the Portuguese
Foreisn Minister. The talks bore on relations
benryien the Community and Portugal.

2341. The Joint Comtnittee set uP under the
EEC-Portugal-Agreement held its third meetir-rg
on 27 n:rrre pZ4 in Brussels. It was immedi-
ately fdllowed by the first meeting of the Joint
ECSC-Pornrgal Committee.

The rwo delegations reviewed the running- of
both Free Tra-de Agreemens which took effea
on 1 Januarv l9731nd 1974 respectively. They
found that the trade in products covered by th.
Agreements was proceeding satiifactorily.

In a statement the Portuguese delegation inti-
mated that the Pornrzuese Government wanted
to so further than ihe Agreements signed in
1972. The delegation. reaffirmed Portugal's
resolution to stanil by the democratic principles
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and the basic obiectives of the Commun-
ity. The visitors especially stressed the need to
develop still further the ties of cooperation
between both sides by e:rploiting thE scope
offered by the 'evolutionary' dause in the Agree-
ments. In conclusion the Portuguese delegation
voiced the hope that the Community would be
able to provide swifdy the cooperation and
development now under consideration for the
Portuguese economy to enable Portugal to play
her full paft in a derirocratic Europe. "

The Communiw deleeation reiterated its aooro-
bation of the pirliticaldevelopment now unfold-
ing in Portugal and opening the way to progress
towards a democratic system based on the prin-
ciples underllng the Community. The EEC
delegation also welcomed the chairces provided
by recent events for developing relations with
Portugal.

In response to the positive viewpoints of the
Portuguese Government with regard to the Com-
punity and in particular to the expressed resolve
by the Portuguese to strengthen their ties with
the Community, the la$er stressed its positive
attitude and its determination to do the-uunost
to meet the requests which Portugal might make
in areas where she wanted the cooperation
initiated in the 1972 Agreemens to be launched
or developed.

The Lebanon

2342. An Agreement in the form of an
exchange of correspondence was signed on
27 lune 7974 ktween the EEC with its-Intember
States and the Lebanon.' This is the fourth
twelve-month renewal of the 1965 Agreement on
uade and technical cooperation

As far as trade is concerned an amplified Agree-
ment was signed on 18 December-1972 bicked
by an Additional Protocol (entailed bv the
enlargement of the Community) signeil on
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5 November 1973. The Asreement and the
Protocol will take effect as loon as the signa-
tories have notified each other that the requ-ired
procedures have been completed.

21!3. During ,t. ,ilin, ol 26to 28 June
1974 the European Pailiament passed a Reso-
lution on the Recommendations idopted by the
Joint EEC-Turkey Parliamenrary Committee at
its Berlin meeting last March. The Economic
and Social Committee meeting in plenary session
on 26 and 27 June approveil a itudy 

-which 
it

had made on 'ihe agriiultural aspecd of Com-
munity policy in the Mediterranean'.

African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries

Negotiations

2344. During June work in connection with
the EEC-ACP negotiations went ahead on both
sides. The ACP States held a Ministerial meet-
ing in Datar ftom 4 to 6 June followed by a
geetiqg of Heads of State in the Organization
for African Unity from 12 to 15 June at which
the Caribbean and Pacific States were also repre-
sented.

After these me-eqngs the Ambassadors and pleni-
potentiaries of the ACP States are in a poiition
to tackle all the outstanding questioni in the
negotiations so as to be able to deal with the
main unsettled problems at the ioint Ministerial
meeting which the Community has been invited
to attend in King;ston (Jamaica) on 25 and
26 l.uly. The Community has decided to accept
the mvltatlon.

' OJ L 195 of 18.7.1974.
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During the session of 4 June the Council of the
EurooEan Communities- made a formal offer
with'respect to the special scheme planned for
certain farm products covered by th. CAP, an
offer which sliould allav the concern of the ACP
countries. On 25 Jurie the Council adopted
Directives regarding the overall obiectives and
principles of trade cooperation.

In a Memorandum of 5 June the Commission
sent the Council practical Proposals for institu-
tional Directives ind the Council is currendy
working on them.

2345. The negotiations were acnrally resumed
on 28 June t{l+ Ay a full meeting of the
Ambassldors Commitiee which was attended by
Mr Cheysson of the Commission.

The meetine set off the fourth round of the
negotiations"during which, with an eye on the
Kingston Ministerial meeting, several questions
still-outstanding or in abeyance will have to be

dealt with.

Yaound5 Convention

The ampaign against the Sahel drought

2346. On 13 and l4Jurie the Commission
orsanized a meetins in Brussels for advice and
co6rdination tegattring the scope for attle
breeding in the Sihel. -The meeting was attend-
ed by 6me seventy delegates representing the
Sahe[ countries, the inter-State Standing Com-
mittee on the Sahel Drought, the Member States
of the European Commu"itv and various aid
agencies soch as the African Development Bank,
t[e World Bank, Canada, the FAO and US-AID.

The discussions were based on a report of studies
made on the present conditions of breeding.in
the Sahel countries and on the guidelines for
future aid progammes. The report had been
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drawn up by five experts after a tour of service
in the striclien countries. The Conference pri-
marilv endeavoured to define the real vocation of
the Sihel in the way of livestock production and
to set out the baiis of suategic action. The
Conference also made for a closer coordination
of aid between the various donating bodies and
the recipient countries.

European Development Fund

New firuncing decisions

2347. On 7 and 1.9 June 1974 following a

favourable Opinion from the EDF Committee,
the Commission took five new financing De-
cisions for a total of 16 582 000 u.a. out of the
resources of the 3rd EDF.

Four projects will share a sum of 9 582000 u.a.
in non-repayable grants:'

(i) Zaire: Promotion of small and medium-
sized firms (586 000 Zaru.es or + 972000 u.a.) to
suppoft the'Government's efforts to develop an
entrepreneurial class in Zaire.
(ii) lJooer Volta: Rural education in the
Yit.ngi'and South-East regions (500 million
CAFrs" or -f 2161000 u.i.). This aid will
enable the rural education system to be consoli-
dated and enhanced. The iim of the system is
to provide youngsters in rural areas with practi-
cal^traininj 

"rdintegt"te 
them into their sur-

roundinp;
(iii) Senepal: Construction of the Tamba-
ioinda-Diilakoto road and the Mako bridge
(1580 million CAFrs or L 6049 000 u.aJ. It is
planned to improve and asphalt an initial 55 km
it etch of the Tambacounda-Kedougou road
link. A bridge will also be built over the
Gambia river at Mako.

1 OJ C71 ot 21.6.1974.
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(i") Somalia: Planning study for developing the
Juba valley (3 008 00d So. 

'Sh. or r 400"000
u.a.). The purpose of the study is to assess the
economic development possibilities of the Juba
Valley with regard to agriculture.

One other project has been backed by a loan on
special terms from the EDF resources. It con-
cerns Qe.building of the Owendo-Boua railway
in the Gaboon for which 1,944 million CAFrs oit 7000000 u.a. have been granred at 2/"
interest over 40 years, with a- l0 year grace
period.

Following these Decisions the total commirnents
of the 3rd EDF amount to 726570000 u.a. for
267 financing Decisions since the Fund started
operating on 1. January 1971.

,r

2348. On 10 lune 7974 the European Parlia-
ment passed a 'Resolution on the overall result
of technical and financial cooperation within the
EEC-AASM Association'. The Economic and
Social Cornmittee meetins in plenarv session on
26 and 27 June issued an-Opinion oh 'questions
in connection with the Community's 

-negotia-

tions with the African, Caribbean'and Picific
States'.

Non-member countries

Cooperation agreements

2349. During the session of 25 June 1974 the
Council approved the principle of-introducing a
procedwe for aduie ind consulution regardlng
cooperation agreements made by the Membei
States.
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4 relevant Proposal had been plt forward by the
Commission in a Memorandum sent to the
Council in October 1973; This document
referred to the Cooperation Ageements made
between the MembCr States aid non-member
countries,.a development which has expanded
substantially.

In the first place it is importanr ro see rhat the
!{an-ce of reciprocal advantages both berween
Member States and in relation to the east Eur-
opean trading partners is not upset by such
agreements. Furthermore in the years ah6ad the
Community must possess effective instruments
for intervention and coordination which will
enable her to withstand competition from her
other trade partners, particulariy on the markets
of the eastern countries.

This is why the Commission had recommended
the Council to rule that from now on a perma-
nent procedure for advice should be established
within the Community together with a process of
prior consultation, which would enabfe all rele-
vant contemplated action to be coordinated.

I nd ustrial ize d cou ntr ies

United States

2350. The eight round of regular hiehJevel
consultations between the Commission ind the
United States administration took place in Brus-
sels on 5 and 7 June. The discussjons were led
by Sir Ctristopher Soames, Vice-President of the
Commission, and Mr William Eberle, President
Nixon's Special Trade Representative, respec-
tively.

The two sides discussed CommuniwAJnited
States relations, both bilaterally and with non-
member countries, in the light of policy develop-

I Bull. EC lO-1973, point 2321 and OJ C 106 of
6.12.1973.
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ments since the last official meeting in October
1973.' The talks covered a wide range of
problems of common concern, including .h.rgy
strategy in the Community and in the United
States and trade policy matters.

In the energy sector, the discussions embraced
research and development as well as bilateral
and multilateral cooperation. The trade policy
issues reviewed induded those associated with
raw materials and agricultural produce in the
light of the preparations for tht World Food
Conference.'

Canada

2351. The fourth round of consultations in
the regular bikwral series of talks betrreen the
Community and Canada took place in Brussels
on 11 and l2lane 1974. The Canadian Dele-
gation was led by Mr Michel Dupuy, Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs.

The talks covered the full range of EC/Canad4
relations, both in their multilattral and bilateral
context. In particular, the discussions focused
on trade matters of common concern to both
parties and the prospects of cooperation in the
industrial and energy sectors. The respective
attitudes of Canada and the Communiw towards
the World Food Conference and relations with
developing countries were also discussed.

The previous high level consultations between
the Commission and the Canadian Government
had been held in Ottawa in November 1973.'

Developing countries of Asia
and Latin Amariea

EEC-Latin America Meeting

2352. Under the procedures laid down by the
Joint Declaration of the Conference of 18 June
1971,0 the first round of the fifth EEC-Latine
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Amefiu Meeting took place in Brussels on
28 June 1974 between the Community and the
Latin American countries belonging to the
Special Commission for Latin -American

Coordination (CECLA).

This round was mainly devoted to a discussion
on the big problems of today; the observations
from the Communiw bore inter alia on recent
features of international trade, on coordination
and development and on the fusociation policy,
while the Latin American countries takedaborli
the Community's scheme of generalized preferen-
ces,and the problems arising over expofts of beef
and veal to the Community.

The second round of the meeting set for the end
of the year will learn the results of work done by
the Joint Group dealing with uade ques-
tions. The Group was assigned in November
1973 to look into the technicalities of gener-
alized preferences and the promotion of tra[e.'

Mexico

2353. A second exploratory meeting was held
in Brussels on 4 and 5 June 1974 between a
Mexiun ilelegation led by the Under-Secretary
for Commerce at the Mexican Ministry for
Industry and Commerce, Mr Eliseo Meidozi
Berrueto,- and a Commission delegation led by
Mr Wolfgang Ernst, Assistant Director-General
for External Relations.

The first meeting took place in May 7973"
shortly after the visit of the Presideni of the
United States of Mexico, Mr Luis Echeverria
Alvarez, to the Commission.

' Bull. EC 10-1973, point 2320.
'z Point 2325.3 Bull. EC 17-1973, point 2319.a Bull. EC8-1971, Part 1, Chapter IV.5 Bull. EC ll-1973, point 2325.6 Bull. EC 5-1973,point2329.
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The exploratory talks focussed on the possibility
of making a bilateral Agreement beween the
Community and Mexico and of analyzing the
substance of such an agreement. The Commis-
sion delegation had to point out that the Com-
munity was not yet fully operational in all the
areas envisaged by the Mexican Government
such as financial and technological cooper-
ation. But a cooperation agreement linked to
the development and diversification of trade
could be considered and gradually expanded.

It is now for the Commission to report on the
talks and submit appropriate recommendations
to the Council.

European Parliament

Part Sessio n from 10 to 14 June, Strasbourg

2401. The main features of Parliament's first
sining in June' were: the problem of migrant
workers in Europe, the younger generation's
participation in the unification.of Europe and
various issues concerning agriculture, shipbuild-
ing, the Association policy and protection of the
environment.

The House also received the delegation from the
Turkish Parliament in the Joint EEC-Turkey
Parliamentary Committee and took note of the
Communication from the President-in-Office of
the Council of the European Communities on the
extension of Parliament's budgetary powers.2

Parliament's budgetary powers
(11 June)

Statement by the Council President

2402. On 11 June the President of the Coun-
cil, Mr Wischnewski, Parliamentary State Seae-
tary at the Federal German Ministry for Foreign

' The report on this sitting of Parliament was pre-
pared from the German edition of 'Informations'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Political Group and nationality of members
speaking in the debates are indicated in brackets after
their names and abbreviated as follows: C-D =
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L =
Liberal and Allied Group, C : European Conserva-
tives, EPD = European Progressive Democrats, COM
: Communist and Allied Group (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK : Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
Germany, F : France, IRL : Ireland, I = Italy, L =
Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, UK = United King-
dom.2 The complete texts of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament during this part-session are reproduced in
OJ C76 ol 3.5.1974 and the verbatim report of the
sitting is contained in OJ Annex 177.

Diplomatic relations
of the Community

2354. On 4 June 1974' the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission
received His Excellency, Ambassador Claude
Caillat (Switzerland) and his Excellency Ambas-
sador In Sang Song (South Korea) who presented
their credentials as the Heads of their countries'
Missions to the European Communities (EEC,
ECSC, Euratom).

' OJ C 70 of 18.6.7974.
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Affairs, informed the President of the Parliament
of the guide lines adopted at the Council meeting
in Lux6mbourg on 4 June concerning the streng-
thening of Parliament's budgetary powers.'

Addressing the House on this subiect, the Coun-
cil President pointed out that in making its
decisions the Council has based its approach on
the principle of cooperation berween itself and
Parliiment in the preparation of legal acts with
financial consequencei. The decisions included
a revision of the Treaty futicles on budget
procedures, especially the recognition of Parlia-
ment's right to reiect in toto the Community
Budget. -They 

also covered the setting up of a

European Coirrt of Auditors and the introduc-
tion bf consultation procedure for legal acts of
overall application which have appreciable finan-
cial effectl and for which approval does not
necessarily follow from existing legal acts.

The Chairman of the Budgets Committee, Mr
Spdnale (SF), regretted that the Council's de-
ciiions had been io protracted and were thus no
longer relevant ,o lhg 1975 Bud.get. The de-
cisions were not satisfactory on all counts since
thev contained nothine new about'own resour-

"..i He asked the C6uncil wlrether the consul-
tation procedure planned was to apply also when
the procedure and the budgetary powers were
beine defined. That would be the only accept-
able-arrangement for Parliament. The Chair-
man of the Political Affairs Committee, Mr
Giraudo (C-D/I) suessed the significance of the
decisions for the Community's institutional
development.

Mr Aigner (C-DID) also took up Mr Sp6nale's
query whether the consultation plocedure could
6e aiplied in its planned form^during the dia-
lozu6 

- on these new proposals. Mr Pounder

tirurl asked wheth.rih. Council could assure
ihe House that a useful dialogue would de-
velop. In his concluding remarks, the Council
President, Mr Wischnewsli, pointed out that the
compromise had not been Easy to secure and
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emphasized that there was nothing to block the
dialogue in the desired form between the Com-
munity institutions.

Question to the Comrnksion from Lord O'Hagan
(Non-affiliated, lJK, Ind.ependent) dwing Question
Time: 'Vhat progress has the Council made towards
agreeing to ihcrease the budgetary powers of the
European Parliament?'

2403. During Question Time, the President-
in-Office of the Council confirmed in reply to
Lord O'Hagan that the Council had no further
problems in-implementing its guidelines. It was
now a question of waiting foi the results of the
dialogue.

Social policy

Statute of migrant workers (12 June)

Petitions concerning Proposals for an intetnational
statute for tbe righk of migrant workerc ot a Eur-
opedn Stotttte foimigrant iorkers (Report by Viel-
draaiier (S/NL)

24M. In the Community today there are some
10 000 000 migrant workers with their fami-
lies. Some come from EEC countries and others
from non-member States. The problem of
mierant workers becomes acute when econ9mic
gro'wth is slight. The report highlighs the
various discriminations to which migrant wor-
kers are exposed. They are shut out of political
life and those who iome from non-member
countries are only entided to stay temporarily in
the host country ind under very indifferent living
conditions at thdt. In is Resolution Parliament
called for a Community immigration policy and
held that the 'statute f6r Migrant Workers'was
a good start.

' Point 2501.
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The rapporteur stressed the Community's
responsibility towards migrant workers whose
numbers were steadily increasing, while the cap-
acity for absorbing them was Jtill li.it d. H.
recalled the many Parliamentary reports on the
question of migrant workers. But there were
still no common legislative provisions for
them. Mr Wieldraaijer alluded io the fact that
the interim President of France, Mr Poher,
addressins the Council of Eurooe on its twenw-
fifth anniversary, had urged that a statute f6r
migrant workers be adopted. The speaker also
spoke of the draft lawi in Belgium, Italy and
Sweden on the right of migrant workers to vote
in local and regionalelections.

A migrant workers' statute was an initialstep; in
the long term the actual causes of emieration
both inside and outside the Community would
have to be removed.

In the ensuing debate the Group spokesmen
voiced their approval of the 

- 
Wieldraaiier

repoft. For the Chrristian Democrats, Mr Pisoni
(I) urged the Commission to surmount the delays
up to now and proposed as prompdy as possible
the appropriate insuuments to guarantee the
rights and satisfy the basic needs of all migrant
workers.

Mr Glinne (B) for the Socialist Group stressed
the need for a coordinated Communiryimmigra-
tion policy uis-d-uis non-member codntries ind
said it was a prerequisite for drawing up a
European statute. The immigration policy was
never meant to be merely an appendage io the
short-term economic policy; it-[ad o be seen
against the background of the contribution made
by workers from poor counuies to the develop-
ment of the rich narions, and in relation to the
policy of development aid.

Lady Elles (UK), for the Conservatives, suessed
glrq negd for legal protection for all those people
living in a-Communiry country who weie not
nationals of their host country.- She urged that
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all international agreements on this problem be
stricdy observed. For the EPD Group Mr Riuie-
rez (F) warned against asking too much on the
issue of migrant workers' political riehs since
these righs fell within the 'immune; area of.
Member States' sovereigrty. For the Commu-
nist and Allied Group, Mr D'Angelosanw (l)
pointed out that it wainot a questio; of creating
ipecial rights and advantagei for migrant wor-
kers but.simply of stopping blatant-discrimin-
atron agarnst them.

The Chairman of the Committee on Social
Affairs.and Employment, Mr B*trarul (C-D/B)
referred to the responsibilities of the hoit coun-
tries, who had called the workers in. He
warned against the development of disparate
legal situations in the Member States il the
Commission did not work out a skeleton propo-
sal at once,

Mr Della Briotta (S/I) in contrast underlined the
responsibilities of the countries of origin who
condoned emigation as a relief valve for their
own population growth. Mr Letnoitu
(COM/F) called for the swift preparation of a
European statut€ for migrant workers with the
collaboration of the leadlng trade union organi-
zations.

Winding up the debate, Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozzn of the Commission said that with is
action under the social prograrnme adopted by
the Council in January, tlie Commissibn was
aiming at the same obiectives as the authors of
both petitions. Hr ry?r optimistic about solving
the legal, political and humanitarian problems.

Political rights of migrantworkerc
(11 June)

Oral Question witb debatc to the Council from Mrs
Carcttoni Romagnoli, Mrs lotti, Mr Fabbrini and Mr
Sandri (COMII):'AI a colloquy on the political rights
of migrant workers held in Brussels during the
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weekend of 23-24 February 1974 by the "Santi Insti-
tute", Mr Ernest Glinne, the Belgian Employment
Minister, delivered a long and interesting speech on
this problem.

Mr Glinne informed the participants that at the Paris
summit Belgium had supported the idea of granting
migrant workers the right to vote at municipal level in
all the Member States after five years of residence.'

1. Is it true that the Italian Minister did not support
the proposal made at the February 1973 Council
meeting by the Belgian representative that the migrant
workers of the Community be granted the right to
vote in municipalities?

2. Vhat is the position of the Federal Republic o(
Germany on this important matter, that State being
the principal host counuy for the migrant workers of
the Community?

3. Would the Council be prepared to recommend
that the Member States try for themselves the success-
ful Belgian er<periment of setting up advisory commit-
tees of immigrants attached to the municipal councils
and elected by universal suffrage?

4, Would the Council welcome a Commission pro-
posal on these lines?'

2405. On behalf of the Questioner, Mrs Caret-
toni Romagnoli commented on the importance
of this problem in relation to demoaatizing the
Community and its institutions. In some Mem-
ber States foreigners were today counted, as
regards the determination of Parliimentary seats
but were .not themselves entided to vote. As-
s.uming the direct election of members of the
European Parliament, nationals of the Com-
munity in this legal situation would not be
entitled to vote, simply because they were not
living in their country of origin.

The speaker referred to various developmens in
Belgium and Germany where the foreigr workers
in Works Committee elections had shown them-
selves worthy of the trust placed in them. The
thought behind the question was to prod the
Community into taking action since local initia-
tive was not enough. More rights must be
conferred on those who through their labours
were helping to build Europe.
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The President of the Council Mr Wischnewski,
said that the Council could neither confirm nor
deny Opinions given during sessions by one or
other of its members. It was up to the Commis-
sion to make the required Proposals on the social
policy action programme within the tdrms of the
Resolution adopted at the beginning of this year.

Mt Glinne (B) for the Socialist Group, com-
mented on the Belgian draft law concerning
migrant workers' entidement to vote after a five
year period of residence. He also pointed to the
need for a coordinated Community immigration
policy towards non-member countries. On
behalf of the Italian members of the Ch,ristian
Democrat Group, Mr Bersani (I) thanked Mr
Glinne'for what he had done for people in
Belgium and urged the Commission to take
action itself.

Mr Bertrand (C-DE\, Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Social Affairs and Employment referred to
the responsibility of the Association Council for
solving Turkish workers' problems. It was very
hard to solve the varying problems of the differ-
ent groups of foreign workers altogether and in a
short time. Mr Della Briotta (SA) quoted the
example of Sweden where f.rom 7976 f.oreigrers
with two years residence would be entitled to
vote in municipal elections. This affected some
300000 people whereas the Community was
host to about 10 000 000 migrant workers. The
granting of voting rights at local level was at any
rate no more than a start.

Sn John Peel (CNK) contended that this ques-
tion had still not been examined sufficiently
thoroughly for any definite bonclusions to be
reached. Mr Giraud (S/F) said that granting
civic rights to migrant workers would be the first
evidence of the 'European ldentity' so often
mentioned. Mr Pisoni (C-DII) detlared that
people should take pan in the political life of the
place where they were living. Lord O'Hagan
(Non-affiliatedUK, Independent) asked the
Council President for information as to the
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2406. Mr Nielsen (UDK) based his Group's
question on the argument that the desired har-
monization was a prerequisite for the free move-
ment of persons and could promote solidarity
within the Communiw. Mr Gundelach of. the
Commission explaineil that it was not clear
whether on this issue futicle 100 of the EEC
Treaty could be taken as a basis whereby legal
provisions were to be aligned which acted direct-
ly on the setting up or operation of the common
market. Lord O'Hagan (Non-affiliated, lnde-
pendentAJK) thought that the Commission's
iurisdiction on this issue was to some extent
based on Article 48, parugraph 2 of the EEC
Treary, whereby in relation to the free movement
of persons, all variations in the treaunent of
workers which hinged on nationality were to be
eliminated. Miss Lulling (S/L) illustrated the
urgency of the problem, by reference to the
outdated legal provisions in certain countries on
the nationality question when subjeas of differ-
ent Member States married one another. For
the woman this often meant that she lost her
original nationality and consequently her job.

\Tinding up the debate, Mr Gundelach ol the
Commission explained that the Commission
would examine whether the cases quoted iusti-
fied the need for harmonization within the scope
offered by the EEc Treaty.

Youth Policy
(11 June)

Commbsion Memorandurtt. to the Council on meas-
ures to be adopted to implement Point 76 of tbe
Hague Communiqui, in particular the Recommenda-
tion to set up a Youth Aduisory Committee (Report by
Mr Seefeld, S/G).

2407. The different views of the political
Groups are appended to the report by the
Committee on Cultural Affairs and Youth. Ttrc

decisions of the previous day's Council of Social
Ministers on extending the field of application of
the European Social Fund to cover migrant
workers.

The Council President, Mr Wischnewski
explained the Council's Decisions regarding
implementation of the Resolution of 21 January
1974 on the social policy action pro-
gramme.' The problem of the migrant workers'
participation in the political life of the host
countrv should be considered from thnee differ-
ent aspects: direct election to the European
Parliament; the different facilities for taking part
in elections in their home counuies; and the
possibility of influencing local politics in their
place of residence. In Germany migrant wor-
kers were fully integrated on the social side,
through works committee elections and social
elections, but not as yet at municipal
level. Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza of the
Commission confirmed that despite the legal
complications, since the Treaty contained only
general indications, Proposals would shordy be
presented.

Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli, speaking for the ques-
tioner, said that the complexity of any problem
was no reason for procrastinating over its sol-
ution. Isolated action was often useful in
breaking the ice but was not adequate by itself;
the Community institutions must provide the
impetus here.

Approximation of Member States' laws
on nationality
(13 June)

Oral Quzstion witb debate to the Commission from
Mr Premoli (l) and Mr Durieux (F) on behalf of tbe
Liberal and Allied Group: 'In view of the repercus-
sions in various fields-social, economic, civil status
----of the differences between Member States'national-
ity laws, does the Commission not plan to propose to
the Council that those laws should be harmonized?'
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repoft was not approved by all the
Gioups. Their opinions centred on the question
of which youth oiganizations should sit on the
Youth Advisorv Committee. The ChLristian
Democrats felt 'that representatives should be
sent by those organizations which were struc-
tured it European level and had advisory status
with respect to the Commission. The Socialists
endorsed the appoinrnent of Committee mem-
bers by the nvo European 'umbrella' orgaruza-
tions, namelv the CENYC'and the Coordination
Bureau. The European Conservatives objected
to an unduly formal statute for the participation
of youth in the construcion of Europe. Th.y
suggested that thLree committees be set up to
cover political, social and cultural affairs. To-
gether they should form a Community Confer-
ence for Youth Questions. Every international
youth organization should be able to send dele-
gates to the Conference.

The rapporteur, Mr Seefeld, described the desire
of the younger generation to collaborate in
spheres of political life as the foundation for a
youth policy. This policy had to have tluee
6blectiies' (i1 a more int..niir. dialogue with the
younger. generation; . (ii) co-management and
cooperation rights for young people, and
(iii) provision of social assistance for the growing
citizens of tomorrow. The European Parlia-
ment had uied to attune its ideas on youth
cooperation in the construction of Europe to
thode of the younger generation; this had been
onlv oartiallv successful. Mr Terrenoire
tffofj put lorward the reservations of the
Budgets Committee which had not had enough
timsto examine all the financial aspects.

In the ensuing debate, argument developed over
the representation of youth organizations in
connection with the appointment of members of
the Youth Advisory Committee (Youth For-
um). Mr Klepsch (C-DIG) attacked the Social-
ist Group's amendments, which would accept
representatives solely from the European
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'umbrella' organizations, and would thus
amount to a kind of filtration of opinion. His
Group wanted to see the national youth organi-
zations direcdy represented.

For the Socialists, Mr Walkhoff (G) contended
that the Conservative and Ctuistian Democrat
majority was hoodwinking the younger gener-
ation, like consumers previously, with the illu-
sion of cooperation. Their model of a youth
advisorv committee seemed to him .or. Iik a
nuisery'school, their lack of democratic under-
standing being clearly discernible. To equate all
youth organizations, with or without a political
ilant, violated the principles of representa-
tion. In its ideas the Socialist Group knew itself
to be of one mind with the maiority of the.
national youth organizations.

Mr John Hrll (UK) developed the Conservative
view, which advocated that the Youth Advisory
Committee be split up into several sections
covering the various separate interest
groups.- He described the Socialist attitude,
which assumed the Committee to be a political
body, as 'rather bureaucratic'. For the EDP
Group, Mr Yeats (IRL) urged that in future more
consideration be given to the view of the younger
generation. For the Communist and Allied
Group, Mrs Carenoni Romagnoli (I) drew atten-
tion to the fact that young Communists were not
represented in the planned youth groups, which
she described moreover as paternalistic and inef-
fective.

Later on in the debate, Mr Deschamps (C-D/B)
said that only a vote could settle the argu-
ment. Mr Pisoni (C-DA warned against
manipulating the votes of the younger gener-
ation.

In his conduding comments, Vice-President Scar-
ascia Musnozzn of the Commission said that he
did not ihare the pessimism of the Socialist

t Council of the European National Youth Commit-
tees.
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speakers. Indeed, he hoped that the planned
youth groups which admittedly still 

-seemed

incomplete, would steadily develop into a rally-
ing point for the younger generation.

Mr Seefeld, in his final remarks, declared that
after two years practical experience, they should
reconsider whether the present decisiori on rhe
shape of the Youth Forum was the right one.

In the Resolution Parliamenr ursed that an initial
conference of Member Statei' Ministers for
Youth be convened, and recommended that the
decisions taken by such a conference be coordi-
nated with the deiisions of the Ministers respon-
sible for educational affairs so as ro arrive at a
coherent Community educational, youth and
cultural policy. The House approved the Com-
mission's Recommendation on the formation of
a Committee on Youth Questions, but urged the
Commission to make radical amendmenti to is
Recommendation for sening up a Youth Advis-
ory Committee. Parliament's wishes expressed
in the amendments concern (i) the renaming of
the new body as the European Youth Forum,
(ii) subdivisioir of the Foruh into sroups con-
cerned mainly with political, social ind iultural .

affairs, (iii) consultation of the Forum ttuoueh
the European Parliament, (iv) consideration -of

minority viewpoins which gain at least 25% of
votes, (v) direct appoinunent of members of the
Forum bv the international youth orsanizations
and (vi) t'he Forum's agendas'and secrEtariat.

The House also asked that action be taken to
consolidate appropriations for youth measures
into one chapter of the Budget.- The Commis-
sion's failure to consult rep-resentatives of na-
tional and international vouth orsanizations in
drawing up its Proposals was much"regretted.

Sute aid for students

Question from Mr Hougardy (LIB) to tbe Commis-
sioz: 'The Member States follow different orocedures
for awarding gran$ to their students, .bnuary to
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Article 118 of the EEC Treaty, which provides for
close cooperation berween Mem-ber States, particularly
in mafters relating to vocational uaining.- Does thl
Commission therefore intend to submit -proposals to
harmonize these systems of State aid ro stuldents?'

2408. In reply, Mr Cbeyssoz of the Commis-
sion explained that the Commission was now
preparing a study on the granting of paid or
unpaid 

-leave 
in. the Member States. The grant-

ing- of State aid \ilas not basically incomp"atible
with futicle 118 of the EEC Treaty. ilut in
order to attain a gradual harmonization of
criteria for awardingLursaries, the Commission
was now completing the collation of the required
documentary material.

Economic and moneary alfairs

The Community's e cononic situation
(13 June)

2409. In the Resolution Parliament apoealed
to Member States to adopt quickly 

"ny.l"rur..likely to reestablish and iafei,uard the'free circu-
lation of goods within the tommunity, which
was at present ieopardized. The Houie urged
the Community institutions to establish more
effective decision-making suucnres in economic
and monetary matters, without which economic
integration would always be at risk as recent
events had proved.

In the debate on the resolution motion put down
by Mr Bowch (EPD/F) for the Econbmic and
Monetary Affairs Committee, concerning the

-Cg1.l"ity's economic situarion, Mr Artiinger
(C-DIG) recommended that the Commissioi,s
powers be amplified. With the means used up
to now, neither an optimal degree of conver-
gence nor a balance-of-payments equilibrium
could be attained. The exhmple of 

-Germany

showed that even repeated revaiuations were no
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longer an effective steering mechanism for
foreien uade. A suia stability programme was
the oilv way to overcome the-ulde' balance-of-
paym.,it and economic growth problems.

The Chairman of the Economic and Monetary
Affairs Committee, Mr Lange (S/Gi stressed that
unless a common solution were found, no Mem-
ber State could escape the problems besetting its
Dartners. The Commission must resist national
igotism more strongly than ever, and scrutinize
u"nilateral measures-fbr their ill'effects on the
other EEC countries. The Commission should
therefore be vested with extensive powers to
enforce the application of decisions. But it
would all be poindess, if no international under-
standing was ieached on combatting inflation.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williaras (CAJK) hig$ighted
the monetarv p6licv side of the crisis. It was
regrettable, dhai ttrbueh its decision on the use

of"eold t.s.tn.. to pro-vide credit, the Group of
Ten- had undermined the efforts of the Inter-
national Monetarv Fund to solve the world
monetary problerirs tluough special drawing
rights.

Mr Leonardi (COMll) thought that the Com-
munity's structure no longei met the material
requilbments of integration. Neither the rich
noi the poor countries had stable govern-
ments. Speaking of Italy's problems, Mr Leon-
ardi stressed that"the ..oironii. difficulties would
be hard to resolve. The guidelines adopted by
the Council were inadequate, the more so since
they lacked political will.

Mr Borscheue ol the Commission rebutted the
criticism that in the Commission's Proposals,
national considerations had prevailed. The
Commission was proposing what it felt to be
right and not what had been grged -by 9ne
Mlmber State. Mr Borschette welcomed Parlia-
ment's move. The Commission endorsed the
Resolution motion and supported Parliament's
recommendations.

Effect on the release of gold rcserues
on C,otnmunity tade
(10 June)

Orul Question from Mr Dwieux (LIF) on bebalf of
tbe Liderul and Allied Group:'Does the Commission
not feel that the Italian measures affecting impors
could have been avoided, at least as far as agricultural
products are concerned, if the agreement in principle
io release gold reserves at the free market price
concluded in April between the Finance Ministers had
already been implemented?

If so does the Commission not consider that negotia-
tions in the International Monetary Fund should be
speeded up in order to reach a satisfactory solution?'

2410. Replying for the Commission, Vice-Pre-
sident Scardsiia I,tlugnozza said that during their
meetins in April this year, the nine Finance
Ministirs had not taken-any final decisions. In
his view ttie possibility of revaluing the go!{
reserves of ceniral banlis at market prices would
give Italy no more than a breathing sPace.

Industrial policy

T e chnol o gi al co op u ation
(13 June)

Oral Question witb debau from Lord Bessborcugh-
(CAJKIIo the Commbsioz: "1[lrc Commission is asked
what progress has been made in increasing European
techn6log[cal cooperation in specific industrial sectors
(apart from the Commission's com,puter- p_rogramme)
iince the oublication of the Spinelli and Dahrendorf
reports ol 7 M^y 1973 and 2S Juty 1973 and the
R6solutions adopted in the part-session on 15 Novem-
ber 1973 on the Fllmig and Bessborough reports?'

2411. Mr Spinelli of the Commission replied,
that the Euroirean Research and DeveloPment
Committee (CERD) had reviewed the Commis-
sion's Proposals on data-processing, medicine,
energy and raw materials and had set uP an
Ener'w sub-Committee. The Scientific and
Tecluiical Research Committee (STRC) had
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reviewqd- a report on research in oceanoga-
phy. Of 250 projects in environmental resealrch
62 had been approved. In conclusion Mr Spin-
elli conceded that only modest progress had 6een
made in technologital cooperaiion. Further
positive developments could only materialize
through the attiinment of econoniic and mon-
etary union.

Mr Fliimig (S/G) called for European trans-
national industrial standards. Lbrd Bess-
borough (C/UK) referred to the difficult position
of the Ispra research establishment and Mr
Leonardi (COM/I) urged that the Ispra centre be
strengthened. Mr Bousch (EPDII) deplored the
fact that despite explicit mandates in the Treaties
with regard to technological cooperation so little
headway had been made-.

Shipbuilding
(13 June)

Cotnmission Proposal to tbe Council for a Directiue
on aid to tbe sbfubuilding indus*y'. Commission
Metnorandum to the Council on Drocidures for action
in.tbe shipbuilding indostry (Report by itlr Krall,
L/G).

Commission Proposal to tbe Council for a Decision
on assistance from the European Social Fund to
Pefgns emp_loyed in tbe sbipbuilding industry (Report
by Miss Lulling, S/L\

2412. There- was a danger that towards the
end. _of the .century the dhipbuilding indusuy
could_be syffering'from woildwide 6vercapac-
ity. The first of the Commission Proposals
would therefore make for coordinated and -ore
effective structures in the Community shipbuild-
ing indus'try so as to promote its comietitiviry.

Parliament shared the Commission's fears but in
its Resolution regretted that the desire to elimin-
ate nadonal aid which distorts competition had
not been given sharper definition. 

- 
Tlre Com-
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mission should draw up a timetable for abolition
of the various aids and stand by this position at
the 1975 OECD negotiations.

It should propose a structural Directive with
binding regulations for invesrment aid.

The rapporteur for the Economic and Monetary
Affairs Committee, Mr Krall, advocated asree-
ment with Japan on controlline shipbuil?ine
capacity. Aid should be sraduallv phased oul
and meanwhile granted only in corirpliance with
Community regulations which should be enacted
in the form of a suucnrral Directive. The
Community should give itself a strong negotiat-
1ng position for the forthcoming ialki with
Japan.

Mr Spinelli of the Commission draw anention to
the faa that every agreement with Japan had to
fit in with comprehensive trade arranee-
ments. The measures proposed by her shorlld
go.to. make..up aq e_ventua,l wider-ianging ship-
building policy which at the moment-haa little
likliehood of gaining the acceptance of all Mem-
ber States.

The European Conservatives tabled amendments
to Mr Krall's motion aimed at protecting the
shipbuilding industries in Member States-who
would have to face most_of the problems during
the period of change. The ChLriitian Democrats
did not accept this demand, and supported the
Resolution modon. For the Sociilists. Mr
Lange (G) confirmed that aid regulations would
hry. to _be superseded by s-tructural regu-
lations. Restruciuration muit be backed up"by
supporting social measures.

The second Commission Proposal would extend
the,Social Fund range applicition to cover ship-
building, a sector with an uncertain
future.-. Despite some misgivings over the finan-
cial effects,--the }Iouse appro--ved this Propo-
sal., But it held that there was a need to ext6nd
the Fund's coverage to include those engaged in
ttre supply industries affected by ship-bullding
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restructuration. It was regretted that the com-
mission had not given more precise figures
concernins the people involved. The House
warned a"eainst doirie awav with national aid
to shipbuildine withdut scutinizing the acnral
resultsl especiilly in the case of small and

medium-siied shipvards. Coordinated measures

to- d.r.lop shif6uilding in the Community
were to recommended.

Mr PAtre (C-DE) said that even Pradual restruc-
turation inevitabiy put jobs at risk. The aid
measures under tlie European Social Fund were
therefore to be welcomed.

Environmental protection

Eur op ean F ound.ation f or the Impr ouement
of Liuing and Wo*ing Conditions
(12 June)

Commksion Communication and Ptoposal to the
Council for a Regulation on aegying a European
Found.ation for tbeimprouetnent of Liuing and Worh-
ing Conditi6n-s (Reporis by Mr lahn (C-D/G and Mr
Manas (COM/I)

2473. Both reports were reviewed within an

overall debate. The rapporteur of the Commit-
tee on Public Health and the Environment, Mr
lahn. aooroved in qeneral the Commission's'
broplt"i.'bot criticize-d the working scope of the
proiected Foundation, which, he felt, must cover
it .least 

50% of all the environment pro-
blems. The Commission had limited this scope

in relation to its environment protection Pro-
sramme ol1972. The rapponellr was therefore
irooosine. that among tfie tasks to be carried
lut, ptou"ition be madi to develop.and amplify
the-basic concepts for improving living condi-
tions in the futuie Community. The Committee
welcomed most of all Parlianient's direct right to
make prqosals.
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Aaine for Mr Marras, the rapporteur of the

Comriinee on Social Affairs and Employment,
Mr D'Angelosante (COM/I) stated that the only
difference of opinion between the rwo responsi-
ble Committees concerned the question of whe-
ther the Foundation should deal primarily with
environmental matters or with working con-
ditions. His Committee felt that priority should
be given to the social aspects of the lives of
worfting men. Regarding worker representation
in the 6tsans of the Foundation, he proposed,

that rathdr than adopt the principle of equal
reDresentation between workers and employers,
it might be sounder to base representation on the

extent of their interests.

In the debate, Mr Yan d.er Gun (NL) for the

Christian Democrats asked that the Foundation's
theoretical work be balanced with practical pro-
ieas. Greater individual responsibility should
be assimed to both sides of indusuy on the
Admin6uative Board, and in the form of equal
representation. For the Socialists, Mr Wiel'
diaaiier (NL) expressed general agreement with
the Prooosal. The Foundation was to handle
environmental matters, but studies on employ-
ment should get priority. Mr Wieldraa-iier then
based the amindment, iabled by two other MPs'
and himself, (strongei represeniation of workers
than of empioyets o-n the Scientific and Technical
Committee) on the argument that th,rough his

investrnent decisions ihe entrepreneur cortld
alreadv act on the environment as well as on
living ind working conditions.

For the Conservatives, Mr Scon-Hopkias (UK)

criticized the Socialists for assuming themselves

to be the sole champions of the workers'inter-
ests. He opposed ihe amendment and- advo-
cated eoual ripresentation on the Scientific and

Technical Coniminee. For the EPD Group, Mr
Yeats (IRL) welcomed the Commission's Propo-
sals.

I Mr Adams (S/G) and Mt Bemani (S/l).
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For the Commission, Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozw emphasized that the Commission
regarded the Foundation as a bodv primarilv
concerned with studies aimed at prdseiving thi
quality of life, and which would 

"id 
th. eorn-

munity institutions in making their decisions. He
did not see the reason for as[ing that priority be
glven !o any one aspec of its iork. 'When 

the
amendment tabled by Mr Wieldraaiier and his
colleagues had be6n rejected, the House
approved the Resolution motions in their oriei-
nal form. The Commission's proposal *?.
approved in both Resolutions.

Aqign f or enuir on'mental prote aion
(12 June)

Cotnmbsion Proposal to tbe Council for a Resolution
on the odaptation to tecbnical piogress of Direaiues
on the ptotection arul improuemeit of the enubon-
ment (Reportby Mr Miiller, S/G\

Commission Proposal to the Council for a Recom-
mendation to the Member Statcs resardinp cost alloca-
tions and aaion by public autborides on-enuiro?trnen-
tal tnatters (Report by Mr lanot, EPD/F)

2414. Both Commission Proposals. debated
by Parliament in general terms, contain'the terms
for implementing the Community action pro-
lFamme to protect the environment, which was
adopted by the Council on 19 lulv'7973. The
first Proposal lays down that future adaptations
to Community Directives will be eenerall, d.-
cided by the Commission after an jpinion'from
the qr-oposed cgmmittees of experts'to be made
up of Member States' representatives and chaired
!y the Commission. ln the Resolution, the
House approved the formation of committees of
experts, but insisted that they act onlv in an
ad.visory capacity and do not cramp t(e Com-
mission's powers of decision.

The second Proposal concerns the varyine finan-
cial burdens incurred up to now by coilpanies
involved in measures tb protect ihe erwiron-
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ment. It also anticipates other specific propo-
sals. The Resolution reaffirmed'the .pollu-ter

pa),s' principle, including reparations. The
Resolution also referred to uanlfrontier pollu-
tion in the Community and regional disparities.

In commenting on his report, Mr Mi.iller pointed
out that there were differences between Member
States' concepts of criteria of what constituted
technical progress. The Commission would
have to take this into consideration. Aaing for
Mr Jarrot, Mr Della Briotta (S/L) said thai the
Hoqsg was expeaing that 

'the' 
Commission

wggld at the earliest ofportunity present a series
of further Proposals fo'r implemtriting the Com-
munity's environmental proiection prdgramme.

For the Economic and Monetary Affairs Com-
miftee, Mr Notenbooz (C-DA.{L) stressed that
they must see how to' avoid distortions of
competition. He asked for flexible aaion but
doubted the effectiveness of the Recommenda-
tion in place of which his Committee would have
preferred a Direaive.

For the Ch,ristian Democrats Mr NoE (I) brought
up. thf quesrion of {pplication from thi: geogra-
phical_angle. fqt tlie Conservative Groip,"Mr
S cott-Hop kizs (UK) criticized the Commis'sion,s
Propo.sals 3s 'imprecise'. Mr- Bourges (F), on
behalf of the EPD Group, endorsed t-h. Conr.r-
vative spokesman's commenB.

The rapporterrr, Mr Miiller, concluded by asking
whether inter-State agreements should'not b;
taken into account, and advocated that a kind of
Euro-standard, a new sign of quality in environ-
mental protection, be intioduced.

In no instance was it possible to solve problems
on a unilateral basis. 

- 
In his condusions. Vice-

President Scarascia Mugnozru. tried to dispel tlie
rapporteur's Jears that-the Commission'might
lose some of its authority. He reminded 

-i[i
House of the difficulties of gainine acceDrance
for the 'polluter pays' principi. ,nJ "..*ld th.
House than an overall view would be taken in
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Oaober. He also promised to give careful con-
sideration to the opinion of the Economic and
Monetary Affairs Committee.

The Commission was also in favour of intro-
ducing a Euro-standard.

Sulphw content of liqutul fuels
(13 June)

Need for Community rne.tsutes fot the desulphuriza-
tion of fuels (Report by Mr Kater, S/G)

Comrnission Proposal to the Council for a Direaiue
on the approximation of Metnber Sutes' laws relating
to tbe sulpbur cotttcnt of ccruin liquid fuels (Report
by Mr Rosati,C-D/l)

2475. In is Resolutions Parliament called for
limits on the sulphur content of all liquid fuels
and not on some of them only as proposed by
the Commisbion. The House also urged thai
the maximum admissible sulphur content of gas

oil be brought down to 0.5% by weight from
1975 and to 0.3% by weight from 1980. The
rapporteur for the Committee on Energy,
Research and Technology submitted the Com-
mittee's report on the need for Community
measures on the desulphurization o1

fuels. Dealing with the Commission's Proposal,
Mr Kater said that the compulsory desulphuriza-
tion of light heating oils could only be the first
link in a whole chain of measures.

Mr Rosati, the rapporteur for the Committee on
Public Health and the Environment, told the
House that the purpose of the proposed Direc-
tive was to harmonize the relevant statutory
provisions for limiting air pollution by liquid
fuels. By limiting the production of the oil
companiis to two kinds of heating oil, the cost
incrCases incurred so far could be extensively
offset.

Mr Gundelach of. the Commission did not agree
that in this instance costs were the problem; the
desulphurization of heavy heating oil was far
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more expensive. Mr Springorum (C-DIG)
brought up the problem of the incompatibility of
environmental protection measures with aaion
to economize inergy. Mr Gundelach pointed
out that a decision must be reached on the
relationship betrveen costs and advantages.

Threat to tbe DollardNature Reserue
(10 June)

Oral Quastion to tbe Comtnission frotn the C.ommit-
tee ofl Public Health and the Enuironmentr 'Since
1966 there have been plans in the Netherlands to dig a
canal through which waste water from the Provinces
of Groningen and Drenthe would be discharged into
the North Sea; this canal would pass through the
Dollard and the committee accordingly wishes to put
the following questions:

1. Is theCommission aware of the intention to run
this canal beyond the dike through the Dollard-Vatt,
a bird and nature reserve which is well-known and
arouses keen interest in Europe, and is it also aware
that the Netherlands Government is shordy to take a
final decision on the proiect?

2. Does the Commission realize that the implementa-
tion of this plan would have disasuous consequences
for millions- of breeding and migratory birds and
seriously disturb the ecological balance of this area?

3. How has the Commission reacted to the strong
protests by the Netherlands populadon and expers
throughout the world?
4. Does the Commission know that an alternative
solution might consist in running the waste water
canal inland of the dike which would apparendy not
even involve greater expenditure?

5. In view of the facts that
(a) the Dollard is a fronder area within the Com-
munity,
(b) the Commission is granted a right of initiative by
the European Treaties,
(c) the European Communities'programme of action
on the environment proposed by it and adopted by the
Council on 22 November 1973, includes provision for
the protection of birds and some othei species of
animals,
is the Commission willing to urge the Netherlands
Government without delay to choose the alternative
solution, in order to prevent destruction of the nature
reserve ?'
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2416. Mr Della Briotta (S/I), the Chairman of
the Committee on Public Health and the En-
vironment, pointed out that protection of the
environment covered problems involving the pre-
servation of life on our planet. Vice-Presiilent
Scarascia Mugnozzn replied that the Commission
had not officially been briefed on the Dollard
project. From the studies now being made by
Commission departments on the ecological prob-
lems of Community coastal regions, i[ was clear
that the Dollard area was of inestimable ecoloei-
cal value. The Commission was aware of tfie
concern which the canal proiect had aroused in
Germany and the Netherlands. The Commis-
sion was now engaged in talks with the Dutch
Government.

The Group spokesmen, Mr Schohen (C-DINL),
Mr Laban (S/NIL) and Mr Baas (LA.{L)weighed
the pros and cons of the project and urged that
prime consideration be given to the safety and
protection of the population living in the dike
area, although the environmental aspects were
not to be undervalued.

For the Commission, Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozza assured the House that in the talks
with the Dutch Government, the Commission
would not overlook the question of safery.

Agiculture

Sugar
(14 June)

Amendtnents to the Commission Proposals to tbe
Council for a Regulation concerning the leuel of the
maximum quota applictble to sugar during the
1974175 marketing year and a Regulation sup-
plementing Reptlation l0O9167|EEC on tbe comrnon
organizttion of tbe market in sugar

241,7. The Community's sugar output, about
8_ 850000 tonnes_per year, is governed by quotas
tluough the market organizaiion. Sugir under
Quota A caq be marketed in the Community at a
guaranteed minimum price. The price for the
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maximum marketable quota of B sugar, which
amounts to 135% of the basic quota, is, through
a production levy, 8% lower. -Ary 

C sugar, i.e.
sugar prod-uced at own risk in excess of quota,
can only be disposed of on the world mar-
ket. In view of the present botdeneck in Com-
munity supply, the Commission is proposing to
raise the B Quota by about 1.0o/o of. the C Quota.

In the Resolution Parliament save its aoproval
but expressed its fear, that oiving to thi very
high world sugar prices at the present time,
Community sugar producers would incur a loss
of income. The rapporteur, Mr Martens, point-
ed out that the House was now tackling the
sugar problem for the third time in recent
months. It had dealt 'ivith the future sugar
policy and security of supply and was now
concerned again with supply and producers'
incomes.

The spokesmen for the Christian Democrats and
the Conservatives, Mr De Koning (NL) and Mr
Scott-Hopkins (UK) endorsed the report of the
Commltte-e on Agriculture, but raised the ques-
tion whether the measures brought in to protect
the Italian sugar producers could not ati later
date be discontinued. For the EPD Group, Mr
Liogier (F) asked the Commission ro make a
basic review of the sugar market organization
with the aim of opening the Community market,
to. ease disposal at profitable world market
Pflces.

Mr Lardinors of the Commission said that the
s_ugar problem would once again come up for
discussion in the negotiations with the Com-
monwealth countries. The protective measures
for Italy were of a temporlry nature. The B

Quota primarily offered scope for specialization
in the United Kingdom. For the rest, he
thought that in the Community every kilo of
sugar would be consumed as long as there was a
shortage on the world market, sb a cut-back in
production was not relevant.
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Foodstuff prices
(11 June)

Ouestion to the Commission ftom Mt Brewis (CIUK):
'The Commission is asked if ihey are satisfied that the
lower prices at present ruling for beef animals are
being adequately passed on -to the benefit of the
consumer?'

2418. For the Commission, Vice-President Sir
Christopher Soarnes replied that the situation
had improved since ih. beginning of the
vear. The Commission felt that price reductions
iuhe, sopplies were plentiful ihould be fully
passed ori io the consutners. Through an infor-
hation campaign, the Commission wanted to
make produceis and consumers alike more
aware of the market mechanisms.

Miscelhneous Opinions

Qommi.ssion Proposals to the Council fot:

a Rewlation on pure-bred breed.ing animals of tbe
bouine species (Report by Mr Gibbozs, EPDIIRL)

a Direaiue on the stunning of animals before slaugh-
ter (Report by Mr Houdet,L/F)

a Resulation amending Regulation (EEC) 1411171
with iespea b tbe fat contant of whole n ilk (Report
byMr Marterc,C-D/B)

a Regtlation temporarily s*spending the- autonomous
dutiel in the CCT oir a-number of agricultural
products (Report by Mr Frilb, C-DIG)

2419. The above Commission Proposals were
approved by Parliament.

Fiscal policy
(10 June)

Commission Proposal to the Council for a Ditectiue
amending Articli 5, patagrapb 2 of the Direaiue of
77 luly 1969 concerning indirect t*xes on the taising
of capiul (Report by Mr Artzinger, C-D/G)
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2420. The aim of the Commission's Proposal
is to eliminate the danger of unduly high tax-
ation inherent in the original Direaive. At the
same time the taxes imposed on companies
would no longer be based on the real value of
the alloted company shares, but companies
would be afforded the opportunity of applying
the real value of the shares as a criterion for
assessins the real value of the investment, if the
latter eirbodied something other than a cash

irtvesunent. Parliament unanimously approved
the Commission's Proposal.

Commission Pro1osal to the Council for a third.
Directiue on taies otber tban turnouer tax wbich
affect the consuffiption of rnanufactured tobaccos
(Report by Mr Artzinger, C-D/G\

2421. This Proposal, which wguld prolong by
twelve months the application of the first Direc-
dve, was also unanimously approved by Parlia-
ment.

Development and cooperation
(10 June)

Ouerall rcsuh of financial and techniul coopetation
witbin tbe urtns of the EEC-AASM Association
(Report by Mr Deutulf , C-DIB)

2422. The Dewulf repoft provides a compre-
hensive picnre of Commuhity development aid
up to nbw. Acting for Mr Dewulf, who has

taken a ministerial post in the Belgian Govern-
ment, Mr Bersani (C-DII) presented the report,
stressing inter alia the need to develop Afli..1rtr.ssing inter alia'the neeil to develop Afiican
leaders[ip -capacity. Mr .Achenbggb .(UD.)leadershp 'capaclty. Ivlr Acnenoacn \uuJ
e*pr.ssed concirn over the future.of the Associ-
ation. The fusociation negotiations must be

successfullv wound up in good dme. Sir Dou-
elas Dodds-Parker (C/UKI urged that the 4th
EDF become operative on 1 January 1975. Mr
Laudrin (EPD/F) pointed oui that domestic food
produaion musi be promoted to stoP the drift
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away from the land in the developing coun-
tries. Mr Yan der Hek (SA{L) and-Loid Reay
(C/UK) complained that too many priorities haii
been set. A choice had to be made betrueen the
promotion of agriculture and the development of
industy and most important of all the wishes of
the developing countries had to be.considered.

In conclusion, Vice-President Scarascia Mug-
nozza read out a statement by his colleaeue Mr
Cheysson. The House heard that the 6mmis-
sion like Parliament set great store on occupa-.
tional uaining in the Assotiated countries. This
also applied to the promotion of agriculture
where efforts were focussed on the cultivation of
various produce. The priorities set by the Com-
mission were to be regarded as the starting point
for the new negotiations.

In the Resolution the House noted that the
mechanisms of technical and financial cooper-
ation of the Association had worked satisfactor-
ily. The importance of Community aid for the
Associated States was emphasized.- The House
considered that in future the development sua-
tegy of the Association should be diiected more
than before towards social objectives.

External relations

U niw d Nations Conf ercn cc
on the Laru of the Sea
(11 and 14 June)

Resolution motion ubled by Mr Concas (Sll) on
behalf of the l*gal Affairs Commince concerninL the
Third Uniud Natiozs Confaence on the Laut ol the
Sea.

2423. Parliament welcomed the Communitv's
participation as an entiry in the Conference aird
hoped that it would irut forward a unified
viewpoint. To this end the powers of the Com-
munity institutions should tie amplified in this
sphere.
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Oral Question utitb debau ftom Mr laban (SINL) to
the Commissioz.. 'Will the Commission repoft on
what progress has been made in reaching a iommon

ir.%t"n:::Xith 
regard to the following-problems at

1. The creation of an economic 200 miles zone
beyond the present 12 miles territorial waters.

2. The extent of nadonal iurisdiction over fishing-
rights -in tha-r zone, bearing in mind that fishin[-
grounds inside it provide the mafor part of wori-d
catches.

3. International measures to ensure the conservation
of fish stocks, bearing in mind the increasing impover-
ishment of resources in areas of vital imponance to
Community fishing fleets, .€.g., the -Nonh-east

Atlantic?'

2424. Mr l,ardinors, Member of the Commis-
sion, sai4 that the Commission did not entirely
oppose thg granting of cenain fishing preferences
to the coastal States, in so far as the traditional
rights of the other traditional fishing countries
were guaranreed. The Commission had sent the
Council a relevant Memorandum at the end of
March. The last point did not'fall within the
terms of reference of the Conference on the Law
of the Sea.

EEC-USA relations
(11 June)

Question prlt b Sit Douglas Dodds-patker (CIIJK) to
tbe Comtnissioz.. 'The Commission is asked what
proposals there are for an observer from the Govern-
ment of the United States of America to meet regularly
with the Commission?'

2125. 
_ 
Replying for the Commission, Vice-pre-

sident Sir Chrristopher Soarnes said that the
Commission was meeting senior representatives
of the United States -Government twice a
year. There were also frequent visits and
almost daily contacts at diplomitic level.
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Palestinian refugees
(11 June)

Question put b Mr Blumenfeld (C-D|G) to tbe
Commission:'Vhat precautions has the Commission
taken, or what precautions does it intend to take, to
ensure that the Community funds (5.55 million u.a.)
which, in accordance with its proposal, are to be paid
to UNRWA for the training of Palestinian refugees are
in fact used for the intended purpose and not to
finance other Palestinian activities?'

2426. Mr Cheysson of the Commission
replied that the Community would this year be
making a contribution of nearly 11500000
u.a. Decisions concerning allocations should be
left to the United Nations Organization.

Me diterr ane an r elations
(11 June)

Question put 4 Mr de la Maline to tbe Commission:
'Can the Commission say what measures it plans to
take in order to come to terms with the obvious
impossibility of ob,serving the deadlines agreed with
Morocco and Tunisia to dear up the confusion
resulting from the unilateral measures applied by
certain new Member States uis-ri-uis certain Mediter-'
ranean countries?'

2427. Replying for the Commission,
Cheysson said that the situation would
change, since the Commission had not
given a new mandate.

Deuelopment of the Atnazon Basin
(11 June)

Question put b Mr NoD to the Cotnmissioz: 'Does
the Commission not consider that it would be desir-
able for the Communiry to play a part, by taking
technological and (inancial action, in the development
of the Amazon Basin which is treing carried out by
Brazil with the participation of the United States and
Japan?'

2428. Vice-President Sir Christopher Soames,
replying for the Commission said that this ques-
tion had not been included the talks betu,een the
Community and Brazil.
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Neut Zealand
(11 June)

Question pilt W Lord Chelwood (CIUK) ta the
Cotnmission:'What anxieties have been expressed by
the New Zealand Government about their 1973 dairy
exports to the Community and furure prospects in the
light of Protocol 18 of the Treaty of Accession,
Qouncil Regulation 226/73, and Commission Regu-
lation713/74, and about sheepmeat exports?'

2429. Sir Ctrristopher Soames replied that in
1973 New Zealand had exported to the Com-
munity 35 000 tonnes of butter and 23 000
tonnes of chees less than the quantities auth-
orized in Protocol 18. The New Zealand Gov-
ernment had intimated its concern and the mat-
ter was now being investigated. New T.ealtnd's
position as an exporter of sheepmeat was also
being reviewed.

Question put b'y Lord St. Oswald (C/UK) ta tbe
Comtnission: 'Will the Commissioner summarize the
Commission's annual review of trade relations with
New Zealand?'

2430. Sir Ch'ristopher Soames replied that in
1973 New Zealand's total exports to the Com-
munity amounted to a value ol 949000000
u.a. EEC exports to New 7*alandhad amount-
ed to 549 000 000 u.a. The trend was a favour-
able one.

Inlormation programme
(12 June)

The C-ommission's 7974-1975 infonnation prc-
gtarnrne (Report by Mr Broeksz, SAIIL)

2431.. The report was drawn up on the initia-
tive of the Committee on Cultural Affairs and
Youth. In February L974 the Commission had
presented a programme for its information poli-
cy with priorities in respect of the subiect matter,
group objectives and information media.

Mr
not
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In the Resolution Parliament welcomed the
Commission's information programme and
urged that one of the goup obieaives be the
priority consideration of youth, especially yoqng
workeis, consumers and the new Member
States. Member States had a duty, inherent in
the Treaty, to promote the exchange of young
workers 

'Focal poins of information policy
were opinion-polling, the use of mass media and
audio-visual rlsouries and guidance for teach-
ers. Rapid and up-todate information was cru-
cially important.

Part Session of 26 to 28 June,
Luxembourg

2432. The part session of 26 to 28 June in
Luxembourg was largely devoted to Parlia-
mentarv financial estimates with a review of
related'financial matters. Other issues debated
were the manifold facets of agricultural policy,
transport policy and energy policy, environment
policy and the Association policy.'

The House paid tribute to Mr Francis Vals, the
Chairman of the Parliamentary Socialist Group
who passed away in Luxembourg on the night of
26-27 June.

Financial Matters

Estimates of Parliament's Reuenue and Expenditure
(26 and 27 fune) (Report by Mr Gerlocb, S/G)

2433. Parliament estimated its revenue and
expenditure for 7975 at 35866280 u.a. (7974:
33240 000 u.a.).

Since April 1,970 Parliament has acted autono-
mously with regard to its revenue and expendi-
ture, insofar as both fluctuate within the applica-
ble Community rules.
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Setting up of a Public Accounts Committee in tbe
European Parliament (Report by Mr Schrnidt, SlGl

2434. In the Resolution Parliament considered
that responsibility for Community expenditure
should be delegated to the two sub-Committees
of its Committee on Budges, namely the sub-
Committee on the Budget of the Communities
and the sub-Committee on the Budget of Parlia-
ment. For this purpose both bodies must be
vested with extensive powers of information and
investigation.

In the debate Mr Gerlach (S/D) refered to the
oositive results in Germanv where the Audit
'Committee performs well b6cause it is attached
to the Budgets Committee. So an improvement
in the funaional capacity of the sub-Committees
in the European i'arliiment would meet the
requirements.

Mr Cheysson of the Commission welcomed
Parliament's willingness to set up an audit auth-
ority, whose institutional shape would be de-
cided by the House itself.

Non-automatic carrying forward of appropriations
from the financial year 797j to tbe fituncial year
1974
(27 June) (Report by Mr Tenenoire, EPD/F)

2435. The appropriations to be carried for-
ward from 7973 to 1974 as proposed by the
Commission were approved by Parliament.

Draft Supplemenury Budget No 7

(27 June) (Report by Mr Pounder, CIUK)

2436. Parliament disapproved of the Coun-
cil's Decision of 13 May 1974'not to draw up
the draft of the Supplerirentary Budget No 1 of

' The full text of the Resolutions passed by Parlia-
ment during this sitting are reproduced in OJ C85 of
18.7.1974.
'z Bull. EC 5-1974,point2459.
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the European Communities for the financial year
1974, a- Decision which exduded the House
from collaborating on the pending- decisions
concerning the personnel structure of the Com-
munity. The Hbuse pointed out that the Propo-
sal fr6m the Commiision for a supplementary
budeet was the direct consequence of the Coun-
'cil's'becision not to accept the proposed amend-
ment of Parliament to the regular budget, in
which means had been provided for tightening
financial controls. The House was surprised to
learn that in its Decision not to draw up a draft
Supplementary Budget, the Council was once
agiin inuoking the itiriapt that supplementary
budgets should be avoided as far as possible.

Luxemburg Agreement ol 1966
(27 June)

Qttcstion from Lord Chelwood. (C/UK) to the Coun-
cJl: 'Does the Council share the view that the Luxem-
bours Aereement of Ianuarv 1966 has led up a blind
allev"and"will continui to do so, since before debates it
is nbt defined whether a particular subiect affects the
vital interests of one or more Community countries,
and what proposals does the Council now have to
senle differences of opinion within the Council so that
in future essential woik can harmoniously be done?'

2437. In connection with the Paris Summit
Conference ol 7972 at which it was decided to
examine the Council's decision-making machin-
ery, Council President Wischnewski replied that
tha Council had rationalized its working
methods as follows: at the start of the individual
Council sessions the issues under review would
be debated within the closer framework of a
group consisting of the Ministers or State Secre-
iaries, with the Permanent Representatives and
the President of the Commission; the Permanent
Representatives and the President of the Com-
miision would meet a week earlier and the
Permanent Representatives would be given more
room for manoeuvre in order to reach agreement
at this level as often as possible.
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In several supplementary questions the Council
President wai-asked for further details oh the
prospects of surmounting the problem of the
LuxCmbourg Agreement. Mr Wischnewski
replied thatbn 25 June the Council had reached
a gendeman's agreement on the question of using
abitentions. He hoped that this would result in
an imorovement in the Council's work. AIter a

oeriod of six to twelve months the Council
iryould review the situation in the light of ex-
oerience and draw its condusions. In conclu-
iion he emphasized it was now a question of
arriving as swifdy as possible at the arrangement
provided for in the Treaty.

Environmental protection

Commission Proposal to the Council for a Dheaiue
on the dkposal of waste oils (Report by Mr Jahn,
c-DlG)

2438. In the Resolution Parliament approved
the Commission's Proposal, but asked for a

number of amendments mostly aimed at tighten-
ing the regulations.

The rapporteur said that two things were
involved;- firstly, the protection of ground and
surface waters lrom pbllution by waste oils and
secondlv. the use of waste oils ai a raw material
or sori.. of energy. Mr James Hill (CNK)
called for the introduction of special authoriza-
tions and subsidies for undertakings, which dis-
pose of the total of 2000000 tonnes of accruing
waste oil; a bill to this effect was already under
consideration in Great Britain.

Vice-Preside nt S car as cia Mugnozza approved the
report as a whole, but pointed out that the
Commission could not accept all of Parliament's
amendments in order to avoid holding up the
Directive, which might cause the Member States
to take individual measures.
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Proteaion of the Rhitu againstpollution
(27 June)

Question from Mr Eisrna (SINL) to the Commksion:
'Why has the Commission still not submimed the
Proposals for protecting the waters of the Rhine
catchment area, which under the Communiry's action
programme for the protection of the environment
were expected for 31 March 1974?'

Question frcm Mr Willi Miiller (S/G) ro the Commis-
sioz.''When will the Commission discharge its obliga-
tions laid down in the environment programme with
respect to the prorcction of the waters of the Rhine
catchment area and what Proposals will it put for-
ward?'

2439. Mr Cheyssoa of the Commission told
the House that the International Rhine Commis-
sion was now drafting projects for protecting the
river from pollution. If they proved to be
inadequate, the Commission would present Pro-
posals of its own.

In many supplementary questions it was pointed
out that despite all the efforts so far, the Rhine
was steadily getting dirtier and its salt content
was increasing, which made the extracdon of
drinking water impossible. In this connection
the attitude of France was criricized and the
Commission iself was uged to follow up the
many declarations of intent by taking action
iself.

Mr Cheysson argued that the Commission was
limited in its field of action, since international
agreements had to be worked out on the ques-
tion of the Rhine waters, because non-member
countries (Switzerland) were involved. These
international skeleton agreements had to be
implernented through the legislation of the sigra-
tories.
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Agriculture
(27 and,28 June)

Milk prices L974

Question from Mr Mdrtens (C-DIB) u tbe Commis-
sion:-'May all the Member States follow the example
of the French Government in grandng the milk
producers an additional payment o-f ff El-f OO kg and
on top_.of this.a special additional sum of FF 2/100 kg
for_milk supplied in March 1974 (which correspondi
with the Commission's original idea of raising the
price of milk from 1 March 1974)?,

2440. Mr Lardinois, Member of the Commis-
sion iesponsible for agriculture gave a negative
reply, especially in reference to ihe.aid ginted
over four weeks in France for the tot;l milk
outPut.

In_ gr suppl-em-entary question Mr Scott-Hopkins
(C/UK) asked whether the 6% dedine in milk
output applied to the whole Community. Mr
Lardinois denied this and referred to the excep-
tionally dry periods in cenain regions early in the
yeat,

Haruest estimates 1974

Question frotn Mr John Hill (CIUK) to tbe Commis-
sioz.' 'In view of the adverse weather conditions
during the first quarter ol 1974, what are the latest
available esdmates on the L974 Community crops of
barley, wheat, maize and sugarbeet?,

2441. Mr Lardinors replied that the 1974
crops were.expected to yield approximately the
same quantities. as in 1973, except for sugaiket
where because of prevailing coniitions a-some-
what reduced crop was anilcipated. To a suD-
plementary questibn whether'in Denmark arid
Great Britain, where the crop had been partic-
ularly affected by the dry coniitions, therdwas a
risk of depleted incomes and whethir a shonage

Bull. EC 6-1974
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was generally to be feared, Mr l-ardinois replied
that in relation to overall production this was
not the case with the crops.

Stocks of beef in tbe Communiry

Oral Question from Mr Scott-Hopkins (CIUK) to the
Commission:'At the latest recorded date, how many
tons of beef are lying in intervention cold storage
warehouses and how many days' reserve supply does
this constitute for the Community?'

2442. Mr Lardinois of the Commission told
the House that in the wake of speculation on the
world market and in consideration of Italy's
problems, the Commission had for fourteen days
iuspended the issue of import licences for fresh
meat and livestock. Beef stocks on 1 June
amounted to about 110000 tonnes, a sixday
reserve. The Commission would gladly accept
even a fortnight's reserve but the problem was
storage. He agreed that the consumers were not
getting the benefit of price reductions, which
they could expect when supplies were in surplus.

At all events the Community price policy was
not responsible for the beef mountain. The
world market was disturbed. We had con-
sumed too little in relation to the increase in
production. The important thing was to stabil-
ize the position of the beef producers.

Honey

Amended Proposal from tbe Cotnrnission to the
Council for a Dhectiue on tbe approxbnation of
Member Sutes' laws on boney (Report by Mr Brug-
ger,C-D/G)

2443. In the Resolution Parliament asked the
Commission to amend some of the poins in its
Proposal. The amendments suggested by the
House would clarify some points of the Direaive
and help to prevent the consumer being
misled. Mr John H,,, (C JK) said that small
apiaries should be protected, for they played a
useful part in agriculrure.
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Mr Inrditnis told the House that the Commis-
sion would acaept most of the amend-
ments. But he had reservations over the denom-
ination of imponed honey' (lmporthonig) for
the blended product made from Community and
non-Community varieties.

Soya beans

Commbsion Proposal to the Council for a Reguhtion
on special ttedsutes fot soya beazs (Report by Mr De
Koning, C-DINL)

2444. In the Resolution Parliament approved
the proposed Regulation which is intended to
promote soya bean production in the Commun-
ity.

The rapporteur spoke of the importance of soya
bean cultivation for Community catde breeding,
since soya was a staple fodder. For the Socialist
Group, Mr Frebsee (G) had obiections to
make. The planned measures would yield at
best a domestic supply ol O.L"/o; in view of the
massive contribution from the EAGGF the ven-
ture was not worthwhile and was only viable in
a scarciw situation and not in normal con-
ditions. 'The Socialists would therefore
abstain. For the Liberal and Allied Group, Mr
Baas (NL) approved the planned measures.

Heifers and cows of certain mountain
and hill breeds

Comtnission Proposals to tbe Council fot uto Regu-
lartons on the opening, allocarton and adtninistation
of the C-ommunity uriff quou for 30000 bead of
heifers and cows (ntountain and bill breeds) and 5 OO0
head of bulls, couts and beifas, not inunded for
slaughur, of ccruin mountain and. hill breed.s, falling
with.in subbeading ex 07.02 A Il b) 2 of the CCT
(Report by Mr Baas, L/NL)

2445. In the Resolution Parliament approved
these Proposals, whereby the Community is
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discharging its accrued obligations under GATT
and inter alia meetng the wishes of Switzerland
and Austria.

Standing V eterirury Commitu e

Cotnmission Proposol to the Council for a Decision
on tbe proccdwes of the SundingYeuritury Cotnmit-
tee (Report by Mr Gibbozs, EPDIIRL)

2446. Parliament reieaed the Commission's
proposed procedures on the grounds that they
disregarded objections made earlier by the House
against the formation of Committees which did
not have a purely advisory function.

G r e enh ous e cultiu ation

Oral Question fron Mr Martens (C-D1B) on the
subsidizing of greenhouse cultivation in the Member
States in order to offset the increased heating costs
stemming from the higher prices for oil.

2447. Mr Martens enquired about the effect
of these measures on competition and whether
the Commission was planning any harmoniza-
tion. Commissioner Lardinois replied that the
Commission was being advised in good time of
Member States' measures. A Memorandum'
had been laid before the Council laying down
suict criteria for such stop-gap aid.

Nursery products

Commission Proposal to tbe Council for a Directiue
on tbe financing of publicity in respect of nursery
prod.ucts (Report by Mr Martzns, C-D/B)

2448. Parliament rejected this Proposal
because it was difficult to implement and of
limited efficacity. But in general terms the
House considered that measures to expand the
outlets for this produce would be useful.

toz'

External relations

EEC-Tur key As so ciation

Recommendatio* by the EEC-Turkey Joint Pailia-
mentary Committee (Report by Lord Lothian, CNK\

2449. The recommendations of 28 March
1974 from the EEC-Turkey Joint Parliamentary
Committee contain a list of claims by Turkey
addressed to the Community. These concern
the unfavourable effea on Turkey in practice,
resulting from the Community's worldwide trade
concessions to a host of countries in the form of
generalized preferences, which are undermining
the preferential treatrnent which Turkey is guar-
anteed under the Association. They also cover
the problem of the 700 000 Turkish migant
workers in the Community and the problem of .

Turkey's indusuial development, with special
reference to her recendy discovered oil deposits.

The Resolution supported Turkey's claims,
especially with regard to her indusion in the
scheme of generalized preferences. Measures
were proposed to maintain the advantages of the
Association Agreement.

The Group spokesman approved the report of
the External Economic Relations Commit-
tee. Mr Klepscb (C-DIG) pointed to the danger
of an exodus of skilled labour which Turkey
needed for her development. Mrs Carettoni
Romagnoli (CO&I/D complained that Turkey
was doing nothing to safeguard the civic rights
of the Turkish migrant workers (by, for instance,
enabling them to go home to vote). Mr Broeksz
(S/NL) said that the Association must stand by
the principles of democracy required by the
Treaty. Before the Association iould develop
furthir, Turkey would have to change her attil-
tude towards political liberty and civic rights.

For the Commission Mr Cbeyssoz declared his
institution to be in agreement with the recom-
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mendations. On the still oustanding social
problems, he told the House that his colleague
Dr Hillery was organizing a study on the living
and working conditions of migrant workers with
soecial attehtion to the problem of school-
iig. Regarding trade, he cbnceded that despite
the overill favourable development of trade
between the Community and Turkey, the deficit
was still heavy owing to the disparate economic
structures. Ii was a moot point whether appli-
cation of the generalized preferences scheme
would in practice bring about an imprgvement.

Opium pr oduaion in Tw key

Question frorn Lord Mansfield (LIUK) to tbe Com-
mission:'ls the Commission aware that the Turkish
Government is contemplating the readmission of c'om-
rnercial poppy cultivation uext season in connec-tion
with the- m-anufacture of opium, which may possibly
be sold either legally or on the black market in the
Mcmber States of the Conrmunity?'

2450. Mr Lardinois, Member of the Commis-
sion responsible for agriculture replied that the
Commisiion had been advised of the Turkish
Government's intentions. Commercial poppy
growing for opium was not in itself undesirable,
iince ii was needed by the pharmaceutical in-
dusuy; the real problem was uncontrolled pro-
duction.

Me ditq r ane an rclatiotts

Oral Question from Mr Memmel (C-D|G) to the
Council:'The Community has entered upon a formal
commitrnent to conclude a new Agreement with the
Mediterranean countries within the compass of a
global approach towards those countries. 1. Can the
eouncil- indicate why the date when this formal
commiunent was to take effect, i.e. I lanuary 1974,
was not respected? 2. What is the present siatus of
negotiations with the countries in question? 3. Can
the Council indicate at what point in time, the action
will be taken to which it is committed?'
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2451. The President-in-Office of the Council,
Mr Wbchnewshi, replied that lre was confident
that the negotiations with the Mediterranean
countries as pafi of an overdl concept for this
region could be resumed before'the summer
reiess. In view of the progress made by the
Council at its meeting of 25 June, the formal
adoption of negotiatory Direaives for the Com-
mission could be counted on in the next few
days.

Reasse ssing tb e r esour ce s

of non-metnber counfi ies

Question from Mr NoD (C-D/I) to the Commission:
'Does the Commission not think that with a view to
easing the Communiry's future supply of some maior
raw materials from non-member countries, it would
now be worthwhile to promote the participation of
Community enterprises in the planning, financing and
implementing of maior programmes for reassessing the
resources of some non-member countries?'

2452. Mr Cbeysson of the Commission
replied that something had already been
done. They now had to consider further steps,
for instance with regard to investrnent guaran-
tees, the communication of more detailed infor-
mation on conditions in the developing countries
etc. To a supplementary question asking
whether a new version of the Deniau PIan (price
support measures to ensufe the community's
raiJ material supply) would be considered, Mr
Cheysson stated thit such a plan would have to
fit irito an overall design at world level.

Conference on the law of the Sea

Oral Question uith debau by Mr kewis (UK) put to
tbe Council on behalf of the European Corceruatiues:
'Could the Council agree on a common attitude to the
problems discussed aithe Caracas Conference and can
it take a position on the following issues:

(i) extension of territorial waters;
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(ii) protection of existing fishing and shipping righs
in those warcrs;

(iii) property claims and rights for the exploitation of
minerals under the ocean floor;
(iv) measures to prevent pollution?'

2453. The President-in-Office of the Council,
Mr Wischnewski replied that on 4 June the
Council had agreed, that the Member States with
Commission representatives in attendance would
reach agreement in Brussels and Caracas on the
issues which fell within the Community's prov-
ince. Mr Seefeld (S/G) complained ih"i th.
Council's concurrence had come miles too late
which meant that a unified viewpoint was cer-
tainly not guaranteed. All the topics at the
Conference concerned the Community either
direcdy or through development aid. The Com-
munity must therefore resolutely strive for unity
on allihe issues.

Moneary policy
(27 June)

Qaestion from Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker (CllJK) to
the Commissioz.' 'Whai progress was made in the
aftempt to inuoduce the Europa as a European
currency?'

2454. Mr Dalnendorf of the Commission
reaffirmed the desirability of introducing a Euro-
pean currency, since the existing European unit
of account (u.a.) was used only for adminis-
trative purposes. A group of expers would
be submitting a report on the matter before the
end of the year. The Commission set gre-at
store on presenting realistic Proposals when the
time was ripe so as not to raise any false hopes.

To the supplementary question whether it was
advisable to strengthen the European Social
Fund, Mr Dahrendorf said it was, but this Fund
as well was working with the unit of account
and not with a parallel currency.

IM

Social policy

Commission Prcposal u tbe Council for a Rentlatiott
amending Atticle 107 of Council Rb:gulatioi (EEC)
574172 of 27 Marcb 1972 fi*ing the proccdure fot
implementingRegulation (EEC) 1408177 on the apili-
cation of socbl seanity schemes to enployed pel;sofls
and theh families mouing utithin tbe Community
(Report by Mr Bertrand, C-D/BI

2455. Parliament approved the Proposal with
no reservations.

Energy policy

Commission Prcposal to the Council for a Direaiue
obliging the Member Sutes of tbe EEC to maintain
minimwn stochs of fucl at thermal power sutiotts
(Report by Mr Boasch, EPD{FI

2456. In the Resolution Parliament approved
the Commission's Proposal but proposed i num-
ber of amendments *ith the iim-of obviating
any improper interpretations of the Direaive.

Commissioner Lardinois said that the Commis-
sion would accept the proposed amendmens
except for one futicle, which he thought fell
within the administrative province of the Mem-
ber States.

Transport policy

Rail conneaiotr befiieen Brussek,
Luxembour g and Str asbour g
(27 June)

2457. To the question from Mr Delmotu
(S/B) asking what the Commission was thinking
of doing about altering the new and inconvenieni
train timetable benyeen Brussels, Luxembourg
and Strasbourg, Mr Dahrendorf replied that thE .

setting of railway schedules'did not fall within
the Commission's terms of reference.

tr
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up the questi-on of the ioint site for the
nity institutions.

etTariff System for
FreightHaulage

June)

Couicil Repilation (EEC) tl7'
68 on the -introduaion of a s7

Prolosal to the Council for a Regttlation
ouicil Reealation (EECI 7174168 ofof

luly i968- on the -introduaion.of a.system of,
:ickit ur;ffs for tbe carriage of i9o!'s'W fq4l

tvtethbe:r States (Repor t by 'ittischwabe, S/G\

rngpt several supplementary questions, Mr
z/1SfXn1 and I[rIr Noi (C-D/I) mentioned
problems encountered by many M.P.s. in
irg to Strasbourg and in this connection

Duty-free bnportation
of educatiotul material
(25 June)

Commbsion PrcPosal to the Council for a Reguhtion
on tbe itnporution free of CCT duties of educntional,
culutral and scientific tnateriols (Report by Mr Lange'
s/G)

2460. The House approved the Commission's
Prooosal. which in line with the 1952 Florence
Aeriement under the auspices of LJNESCO, will
el[ninate disparities in Member States' applica-
tions of the relevant duty exemptions.

Community Etott for the carriage
of goods by road
(27 June)

Cornmbsion Proposal to tbe Council for a Regulation
exwnding and tnodifying Council Regulation (EEC)
2829172- of 28 Decernber 1972 on the Community
quota for 

'tbe 
caniage of goods by rcad befiieen

Membet Status (Report by Mr Giraud, S/E)

2458. Parliament approved both the Commis-
sion's Proposals.

Customs union

Free mouetnent of goods

Commission Proposal to the Council for the release of
goods for free ihculatioz (Report by Mr Scbwdret,
c-DlG)

2459. Parliament approved the proposed
Direaive aimed at eliminating difficulties in
applying the CCT.

Bull. EC 6-1974

Council

Durins Iune the Council held nine sessions
derotil 

-to 
general matters, agiculture, eco-

nomic and financial affairs, transport, and coop-
eration and development.

287 th Session-Agriculture
(Luxembour g, 4 lune 197 4)

2461,. Prcsid.ent: Mr Ertl, Federal German
Minister of Agriculture.

From tbe Commission: Mr Lard.inois, Member.

Mernber States' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-

etu-1, Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheiies (Denmark); Mr Ertl, Minister of Agri-
culture, Mr Rohr, State Secretary for Agriculture
(Germany): Mr Bonnct, Ministdr of Agriculture
ind Rurii'Development (France); Mr Clinton,
Minister for Agricirlture and Fisheries (Ireland);
Mr Bisaglia, Mlinister. of Agriculture, Mr. Salua'
tore, Statte Secretary for Agriculture (Italy); Mr
Ries, Director for Agriculture (Luxembourg); Mr
Yan der Stee, Miniiter of Agiculture and Fish-
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eries (Netherlands); lk Pgart, Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food (United Kingdom)l

lulian Measures: On the basis of a Communi-
cation fror4 the Commis-sion, the Council kgan
a,thoro_ugh discussion of the agricultural aspects
of the Italian measures which require a deilosit
to be made on imports. The Council expressed
is -understanding of the difficulties besettlng the
Italian Government, and of the Member States'
determination to cooperate effectively at Com-
punity_ level in ordei to overcome-the prob-
lems It was necessary however to safeguard the
proper funaioning of 

-the 
common mar[et in the

farm product sector. The Council expressed
agreement in principle on a series of meaCures to
be taken by the Commission. In the same
context, the Council approved amendment of the
Regplation concerning the conversion rate
applied in the farming-sector for the lira. The
amended Regulation fixes the new representative
rate for the 'green' lira devalued by 12.5o/o.

The Council also carefully considered the situa-
tion of the beef and ueal'and pigmeat markets,,
the current position of the wine market and the
distortions of competition stemmine from aid
granted by certain Member States with the aim
of .cutting energy .costs. In the fruit and veg-
etables sector, following a Court of lustiJe
Decree, the Council idopted a Regrilation
amending, with respect to {omatoes, Relulation
228173 which set the ground rules for the
compensatory amounts scheme in the fruit and
vegetables sector.

A Resolution -wqs passed on the Community
supply of enriched tnanium}

288th Session-General matters
(Luxembour g, 4 June 197 4)

2462. President: Mr Gettschet, the Federal
German Foreign Minister.
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From the Commbsion: Mr Ortoli,President, Mt
Simonet, _-Mr_ Hafukamp, Sir
Soames, Vice-Presidbnts. Mr Soinelli. Mr
chgtw, Mr Dalnendorf ,' Mr Thlomson, Mr
dehcb,Mr Cbeyssoz, Members

Metnber States' GouertmtdttB were
by: Mr Van \lslande, Foreigr Miniiter
s,rTl; y1 GyldbES, Foreign Minister
1gk); Mr. Gerychu, Forelgn Minister,
\iyhngutski, -Parliamentary SEcretary, Mii
of Foreign Aflairs (Germdny); Mr
gares, Foreigr Minister (Franieh Mr
Minister for External Ailairs, Mr KrMinister for External Affairs, Mr Keating,Mi
ister for Industry and Commerce (Irelan-d); I
Moro,,Foreigr Minister, Mr Coloibo, Minist
for the Treaiury, Mr Pidini, Under-secretarv
State. for- _foleign -Affairs- 

(Italy); Mr Thlo

I Point2245.2 Point2274.r Part One, Chapter I of this Bulletin.a Bull. EC 3-1974, point 1104.

loreign_ Minister (Luxembourgi;'-Mr Van del
Stoel, Foreign Minister, Mr -Eiinkhorsr, 

State
S_eq.eta.ry for Foreign Affairs (Netherlandi); Mr
Callaghan, Secretaiy of State for Foreigi'and
Commonwealth AIfairs, Mr_ Sbore, Secre-tary of
State for Trade, Mr Hatttrsley, Minister of SiateState for Trade, Mr Hatttrsley, Minister of Siate
for Foreign and Commonwealth Mairs (United
Kingdom).

Stntement by the United Kingdom delesation:
The Council heard a sratemeni bv the Hiad of
the United Kingdom delegation,,'expanding on
his statement made on I April last.,

Pg.ing .the broad exchange of views which
followed, the delegations Expressed their im-
mediate reactions to the United Kingdom state-
ment with regard both to its basic assumptions
and to the procedure to be followed in ex'amin-
ing the problems raised. The Council asked the
Commission ro draw up a report taking stock of
the Community's econbmic ind finandal situa-
tion since its enlargement, and outlining fore-
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seeable developments up to 1980. It was also

ageed to e*amine the whole range of problems
riised by the United Kingdom delegation.

lulian iltedsores: AIter hearing a statement by
the Commission, the Council-attended by the

Mirrirt tr of Agriculture'-{iscussed the pr-o-

blems faced Uv ft Community as a result of the

measures takin bv tlre Italian Government to
restabilize the balance of payments.

loint statement b'y tbe President of tbe Council
hrrd the Presideit of the Commission on tbe

siuntion of the C'ominunity: The Council took a
close look at ceftain suggestions in the ioint
statement of 1 April last anil at a Proposal by tb.
Beleian deleeatioh to improve the decision-mak-
inehachineiv within th6 Council. At the close

of"the debat6 the Council agreed on a certain
number of provisions.'

Budgetary powers of the Ewopean Parliament:
On ihe blasis of the Commission's Proposal and

in the light of Resolutions passed by Parliament,
the Couicil set out a comhon guideline on the
question of strengthening Parliament's budgetary
powers.' It wal agreed to inform Parliament
immediately in order to obtain any comments
from the House.

Nesotiotions with the ACP Staws; After a

seaichine debate on the question of access to the

Commuiity market for'ACP agricultural pro-
ducts, the Council adopted supplementary Direc-
tives ior negotiation which piovided for unlimi-
ted access, iuty-free, for a very large number of
the oroducts in question. Aeieement was also
reached on the fictors to be-borne in mind as

regards specilic import procedures for other farm
pr"odoar^tobiect to mirket organization within
the CAP.

The Council also considered (a) the Commun-
ity's contribution to international emergency
aition to assist those developing countries most
affected by international price trends, (b) nego-

Bull. EC 6-1974

tiations with the Mediterranean countries, as

part of the global approach, (c) the generalized

iarilf prefer6nce scfieme for certain processed
farm pioduas, and (d) regional policy.

289th Session-Economic
and financial affairs
(Luxembour g, 6 June 197 4\

2463. President: Mr Apel, Federal German
Finance Minister.

From the Commission: Mr Ortoli,President, Mr
Hafakamp, Vice-President, Mr Botscbette,
Member.

Mem.ber States' Gouernmens were represented
bv: Mr Yan Der Meulen, Ambassador, Perma-
nint Representative (Beleium); Mr Nyboe-An'
dersen,Minister for Economic Affairs and Com-
merce, Mr Hansen,state Secretary for Economic
Affairi (Denmark); Mr Apel,Finance Mryrigter,
Mr Friilerichs, Minister for Economic Affairs
(Germanyh Mr Fourcaile, Minister for Economic
Affairs aird Finance (France); Mr Ryan,Minister
for Finance (Irelandi; Mr Colornbo, Minister of
the Treasury',Mr dili,Governor of theB-ank o(
Italv tttalv)i Mr Werncr, Finance Minister
tLui<eniboriie), Mr Duisenber g,Finance Minister
iNetherlandril' Mt Healey, ehancellor of the
Exchequer (United Kingdom).

Econornic sittwtion in the Community: On the
basis of the Commission Communication on
'urqent economic and monetary measures"o the

Coincil began discussion of the economic situa-
tion in the" Communitv.' It also reviewed the

Commission's Proposal on adapting the 1974

| 287th Session, point246l.
'z Point 2504.3 Point 2501.a Point 2201.s Point22O2.
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economic policy guidelines. Since one deleea-
tion entered a provisional reservation as to t[is
Decision, the Council apreed to consider it as
being adopted once thii reservation has been
withdrawn.'

ktt y of ..t!te intertutiorul monettry system:
The Council heard a statement from Mr Duisen-
berg, the Netherlands Finance Minister. on his
talks with the United States' authoriries ion..rn-
ing the gold problem.' It then went on to
prepare for the forthcoming meetinq of the
Committee of Twenty scheiluled for- 72 and
13 June L974 in Washington.

The Council also formally adopted the Regu-

l11iop.-gendin g i n 
. 
pa rti cril ar R6 gll ation ( EEt)

2958173 on the exchange rate applied in agricull
ture for the Italian lira.

290th Session-Education and the
Member States' Education Ministers Conlerence
(Luxembourg,6 and 7 lane 19741

2464. President: Mr Rohde, Federal German
Minister for Education and Science.

From the Commbsion: Mr Daltrend.orf , Mem-
ber.

Member Statcs' Gouernmenls were reDresented
by: Mr Humblet, Minister of Education (French
Section), Mr De Croo, Minister of Education
(Netherlands Section) (Belgium); Mrs Nielsen,
Minister of Education (Denmaii<); Mr Rohde',
Federal Minister for Education and Science, Mi
Girgensohn, Minister of Education (North
Rhine-Westphalia), Mr I ochfunsen, State' Secre-
tary for Education (Germany); Mr Haby.Minis-
ter of Education (Francel;Mi-Burke, Minister of
Education (Ireland); Mr' Malfani, Minister of
Education (Italy); lir Dupong,Minister of Edu-
cation (Luxembourg); Mi Vin Kemenade,Min-
ister for Education and Science (Netherlands);
Mr- Prentice, Secrerary of State ior Education
and Science (United Kiirgdom).

108

Cooperation in the field of education: he Minis-
te.rs. apprgued a Resolution comprising tbe prin_
ciples and priority sphues oJ aajon f"or cooper-
ation on ed.ucatian. Tbe .Resolution ako pro-
uides for the formation of an Education Com-
mittee delegaud to impleinent the action phn-
ned.'

Mutual rccognition of diplomas: The Council
passed a Resolution to advance the work on the
mltual re-cognition of diplomas, certificates and
other evidence of formal-qualilications pursuant
to futicle 57 of the EEC Treaty., ^

Eur.opean U.niuersity lnstitutc: The Ministers
took note of a repoft by the Chairman of the
Prepar.atory Committee on the progress of work
towards launching the European Ufiversitv Insti-
tute and on the tasks to be-accomplished'before
the Institute's scheduled opening date in the
autumn of. 1975.' In theeniuing?iscussion, the
Ministers acknowledged the ureeit need to have
the ratification procedure-s completed by the
contracting parties so that rhe Convintion
establishing the European Universiry Institute
could come into force is soon as posiible. The
Ministers also stressed the need to ielect teaching
staff of the highest academic level.

291st Session-Social affairs
(Luxembour g, l0 June 197 4)

2465. President: Mr Arendt, Federal German
Minister for Labour and Social Affairs.

From the Commission: Dr Hillery, Vice-presi-
dent.

Member States' Gouermnens were represented
by: Mr C-alifice,Minister of Labour andEmolou-
ment (Belgium); Mr Philipsen, Ministei 

"t

1t

I Point 2202.
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Social seatrit\ for Twhkb uotkerc: The Council
approved the'Community's position with regard
to-implementing futide 39 of. the Additional
Protocbl to the Ankara Agreement. It ageed a

draft Decision of the EEC-Turkey Association
Council concerning the application of Member
States' social security schemes to Turkish wor-
kers who relocate wilhin the Community and to
members of their families residing there.

292nd Session-Coop eration
and development
(Luxembour g, 13 lune 197 4)

2466. . President: Mr Eppler, Federal German
Minister for Economic Cooperation.

From the Commission: Mr Cbeyssoz, Member.

Member Statas' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Yan Der Meulm, Ambassador, Perma-
nent Representative (Belgium); Mr Ulrichsen,
Under-Secretary of State at the Ministrv for
Foreign Affairi (Denmark); Mr Eppler,Ftideral
Minister for Economic Cooperation, Mr Briick,
Parliamentary Secretary of State at the Ministry
of Economic Cooperation (Germany); Mr
Abelin, Minister for Cooperation, Mr Destre-
mau, State Secretary at the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs (France); Mr FitzGerald, Minister for
External Aff airs (Ireland) ; Mr P edini,Under-Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs (Italy); Mr
Thorn, Foreign Minister (Luxembourg); Mr
Pronk, Minister for Development and Cooper-
ation (Netherlands); Mrs Hart, Minister of
Overseas Development (United Kingdom).

Community participation in intsrnational erner-
gency action in fauour of certain deueloping
countries: The Council gave very careful con-
sideration to the Community's participation in
emergency operations under the UN action pro-
gramme for the benefit of those developing

Labour and Housing (Denmark); Mr Arendt,
Federal Minister of Labour and Social Affairs
(Germany); Mr Durafozr, Minister of Labour
(France); Mr O'Leary, Minister of Labour, Mr
Clrckey, Parliamentary Secretary (Ireland); Mr
Bertolcli, Minister of Labour and Social Security,
Mr Grarulli, Under-Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs (Italy); Mr Santer,State Secretary
at the Ministrv of Labour and Social Securiw
(Luxembourg);'Mr Bousma,Minister for Social
Security, Mr Mertens, State Secretary for Foreigr
Alfairs (Netherlands); Mr Fraser,Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State, Department of
Employmeng'Mr Brwtz, Parliamentary Under-
Secretiry of State, Department of Health and
Social Security (United Kingdom).

Social Aaion Programme: During this session
the Council took a certain number of Decisions
forming an initial series of practical measures
designed to implement the Resolution of 2l lan-
uary 1974 concerning a social action pro-
gtainme.' This was a token of the Council's
resolve to move ahead in the social sphere by
confirming that the social aims of European
integration must always be the constant concern
of. the Community. The Council's thinking

,, with respect to the Social Action Programme
cenued on Social Fund intervention for migant
workers, the aid likely to be covered by Social
Fund assistance, the formation of an Advisory
Committee for Indusuial Safety, Hygiene and
Health Protection and the work of the Mines
Safety and Health Commission, collective lay-
offs, the protection of employment and income
levels, the Community Action Programme and
Social Fund intervention for the benefit of the'' 
handicapped.

The Council.also heard a report from the Com-
mission concerning progress in carrying out tbe
Social Aaion Programme and went on to a
discussion in general terms which touched on a
wide range of questions.

, Bull. EC 6-1974
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countries hardest hit by recent world price
trends, especially in oil prices. Although the
discussions yielded substantial progress, it has
not yet been possible to reach agreement on this
issue.'

The Council also held an initial discussion on the
Commission's Memorandum concerning the
uariotts forms of Community deuelopment aid
and assessments of anticipated costs. A
thorough debate also took place concerning the
question of. making firuncial resources auailable
to non-Associated countries out of Community
funds.

293t d Session-Agriculture
(Luxembourg,lT and 18 June 1974)

2457. President: Mr Ertl, Federal German
Minister of Agiculture.

Frcm the Commission: Mr Lardinois, Member.

Mmtber Stntcs' Gouernmen s were represented
by: Mr Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-
grum); Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries (Denmark); Mr Ertl, Federal German
Minister of Agriculture, Mr Robr, State Secre-
tary for Agriculture (Germany); Mr Bonnet,
Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development
(France); Mr Clinton, Minister of Agriculture
and Fisheries (lreland); Mr Bisaglia, Minister of
Agriculture, Mr Saluatore, State Secretary for
Agriculture (Italy); Mr Dondelinger, Permanent
Representative (LuxembourB); Mr Van der Stee,
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (Nether-
lands); Mr Peart, Minister of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food (United Kingdom),

Beef and ueal and pigmeat marhets: The Coun-
cil, reviewing the market situation for beef and
veal and pigmeat, found that problems exist or
thLreaten to develop. A series of measures was
examined which aim to ease the situation on
those markets, in particular by improving the

110

intervention machinery. At the close of discus-
sion the Council agreed two proposed Regu-
lations. One concerns the responsibility for cer-
tain carriage charges incurred by beef and veal
offered to intervention. The other specifies the
conditions for setting in motion the grant of aid
to private storage in the pigmeat sector.

UK sutement: The Council heard a sratement
from the Head of the UK Delegation concerning
improvements to the CAP. The Council noted
that the various items in the statement would be
adequately dealt with in the context of the tasks
which it proposed to carry out during the second
half of 1974.

lulian measures: The Council heard sratements
from the Commission and the ltalian delegation
concerning the application of Decisions taken by
the Council and Commission which aim to ease
application of the import deposit scheme in the
agricultural sector.

Sugar: The Council discussed the sugar market
situation and the Commission Memorandum on
the C-ommunity's future sugar policy. Several
administrative Regulations were adopted.

Wine: The Council debated in general terms the
measures which could improve the current situ-.
ation on the Communiw wine market and
agreed the principles of aid for the. re-accomo-
dation of wine in storage and for table wine
distilling operations.

29 4th Session-General matters
(Luxembour g, 25 June 197 4l

2468. President: Mr Genscber, Federal G.r- ''
man Foreign Minister.

From tbe C.ommission: Mr Ortoli, President, Sir
Ch,ristopher Soarnes, Vice-President, Mr Spinelli,

' Point 2309.
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Mr Borscbette, Mr Datnmdorf, Mr Tbomson,
Mr Gunilelach, Mr Cbeysson,Members.

Council

Metnber Stntes' Gouerttnenls were represented
by: Mr Yan iler Meulen, Ambassador, Perma-
n6nt Representative (Belgium); Mr Guldberg,
Foreign Minister, Mr Clriswtum,'State Secre-
tary for Foreigr Affairs (Denmark); Mr Gen-
s cher,F oreign Minister, Mr Wiscbnewski,Pxha-
mentary Stite Secretary at the Ministry for

. Foreigr Alfairs (Germany); Mr Sauuagrurys,
Foreign Minister (France); Mr FitzGerard, Min-
ister for External Affairs (Ireland); Mr Moro,
Foreign Minister, Mr Pedini,Under-Secretary of
State for Foreign Alfairs (ltaly); Mr Tborn,
Foreign Minister (Luxembourg); Mr Yan der
Stoel, Foreign Minister, Mt Brinkhozst, State
Secretary for Foreign Affairs (Netherlands); Mr
Ctllashan, Secretary of State for Foreim andC^allaghbn, Secretary of State' for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, Mr Shore, Secretary of
State for Trade, Mr Hatursley, Minister of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (United
Kingdom).

lnstitutiotul matters: The Council received a

delegation from the European Parliament led by
the President, Mr Berkhouwer. The purpose of
the meeting was to enable the delegation to

t express Parliament's initial reactions to the
guidelines set out on 4 June with respect to the
itrengtbening of Parliament's budgetiry pow-
ers. The Council also formulated a dedaration
of intent in connection with improuing iu de-
cision-making process and with making wider
use in future of futicle 155 of the EEC Treaty as
regards vesting the Commission with executive
powers.'

' On the subject of European union, the Council
agreed that Member States be sent the question-
niires finalized within the Committee of Perman-
ent Representatives.'

Intertutional uncrgency action in fauour of
certain deueloping iountries: With regard to the
special UN programme and particularly the

, Bull. EC 6-1974

international emergency action in favour of those
developing countries hardest hit by certain world
price ienf,s, the Council approvid the reply to
ihe leter of 15 March from the IJN General
Sesetarv. The Communiw confirmed therein
the decliration made on be[a[ of the Commun-
iw's conuibution and the terms and conditions
of th. Co*-unity's offer.

Negotiations witb the ACP Sutes: The Council
adopted a new negotiating Direaive for the
Commission with respect to uade cooper-
ation. [t was also decided to accept the propo-
sal out forward bv the ACP countries that within
the compass of negotiations now under way, a
meeting of Ministers be held in Kinpton,
Jamaica, on 25 and 25 luly 1973.

Cooperation ogreernents: The Council gave its
agreement ip piinciple to setting up notification
and consultation procedure for Member States'
cooperation agreements.

Mediwnatuan countries: Regarding the formu-
lation of new Directives to the Commission for
negotiations with Spain, Israel, Morocco,
Al[eria, Tunisia and Malta, the Council made
considerable headway and agreed to approve the
definitive text by 20 July 1974 tlvough the
written procedure

Industrial policy: Concerning the shipbuilding
sector the Council extended the second Direaive
on aid which is due to expire on 1 July 1974 and
approved a Resolution on a Comniunity data-
piocessing policy. The Council also todk note
of a report from the Permanent Representatives
Committee and of a statement by ihe Commis-
sion concerning work in progress on the" in-
dusuial policy action programme.

Palestinian .refugees: The Council recorded its
agreement in principle for the Community to
bear, by way of exception, all the 1974 operatng

' Point 2505.
'z Point 2507.
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expenses for the preparatory courses in second-

?ry ?!d technical education, carried out by
UNRWA for the benefit of Palestinian refugees.

295th Session-Tr.rnsport
(Luxembour g, 27 June 797 4)

2469. President: Mr Gscheidle, Federal Ger-
man Minister of Transport.

From the Commission: Mr Scarascia Mugnozzn,
Vice-President.

Member Stttes' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Chabert,Minister of Transpon ind Ports
and Harbours (Belgium); Mr Damlgaard,Minis-
ter of Transport, Mr Halck, State Secretary at
the Ministry of Public 'Works, Mr Gscbeidle,
Federal Minister of Transport (Germany); Mr
Cauaille, State Secretaryt the Minis'tiv of
Transport (France); Mr Bany, Minister for
Transport and Power (Ireland); Mr Preti, Minis-
ter of Transport (Italy) ; Mr 

.fvlart, 
Minister for

Fconomic Affairs, Trahsport and Power (Luxem-
bourg); Mr Westerterp, Minister of Tiansport
and Waterways (Netherlands); Mr Mulley,NIin-
ister of Transpoft (United Kingdom).

As the session opened, the President of the
Council and Mr Scarascia Mugnozza, Vice-Presi- .

dent of the Commission, piid tibute to Mr
lrarygoil Vals, Chairman of the Socialist Group
in the European Parliament, who passed away
suddenly in Luxembourg.

Progress of tbe co??ttflon transport policy: T'lte
Council noted a statement bv Viie-Pr6sident
Scarascia Mugnozza of the Commission, con-
cer.ning the progress of the common transport
policy and contintring review of the Commisiion
Communication to the Council of 31 October
7973.'

Coop er ation betuteen r ailw ay undutakings : Ttrc
Council noted the 1973 report by the group of

tt2

railway companies of the nine members of the
EEC concerning the progress of their cooper-
ation.2

The Council passed a Resolution on the financial
relations between railway companies and Mem-
ber States.'

Admission to the occapations of road haulage
op er ator and road p assenger tr ansp ort op uatoi t
The Council agreed the substance of twb Direc-
tives on admission to the occupation of road
transport operator for national and international
transport in respect of goods and in respect of
passengers.

Communiry quota for road freight haulaget The
Council approved amendment of the Refulation
concerning the Community quota for intri-Com-
munity road freight haulage.-

Commission

Aaivities

2470. The Commission held four meetings in ,
June.

Concern focussed for the most paft on the ltalian
measures, the economic situation with special
reference to the batde against inflation arid on
agricultural policy.

With regard to the lulian meosrffes, the Com-
mission resumed its scrutiny of Community
action to support the Italian Gbvernment's meas-
ures to restabilize the economv. Several De- '
cisions were issued by the Commission.

I Point 2281.
'z Point2282.3 Point 2280.o Point2277.s Point2278.
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Commission Court of Justice

Regarding econotnic and financial matters, the
Commission on 5 June adopted a Memorandum
on urgent action which the Council ought to
take. On the following day this Memorandum
was dealt with in an initial debate within the
Council, after which the Commission undenook
to present practical Proposals as part of an
overall strategy. The Commission emphasized
that its Proposals to the Council should lead to
consistency, from the Community angle, in
national anti-inflation measures and to the initia-
tion of Community supporting or consolidating
action.'

The Commission also took a hard look at the
agricultural policy with particular reference to
the beef and veal market situation and improve-
ments to the generalized preferences
scheme. Other matters examined were relations
with the United States and the determination,
within the own resources scheme, of a'GNP'key
for financing the Community Budget.

Departmental organization

2471.. The Commission has appointed Mr
Andre Louw financial and monetary Adviser to
its United States Delegation. In the Director-
ate-General of Research, Science and Education,
Mr Karl Friedrich Lauer has been appointed
Head of the Division-'Materials and Reference
Methods (CBR)'in the Directorate of 'Scientific
Programmes and Collaboration with National
Centres, Research Councils and Scientific Asso-
ciations'.

Court of Justice

New Cases

Case 3Sl7LCommission Official vs. the Com-
mission

2472. This is an appeal to quash the Commis-
sion Decision refusing termination of the plain-
tiff's duties under the terms of Artide 2 of
Regulation 15 43 17 3, which brought in particular
measures of temporary application to officials of
the European Communities paid out of research
and investrnent credis.'

Case 39l7F.Mrs Luciana Mazzier-Costa, Fle-
malle-Haute, vs. Belgium, Represented by the
Ministre de la Pr6voyance sociale

2473. On 5 June L974 the LiEge Labour Tri-
bunal asked the Court of Justice for a prelimin-
ary ruling on whether Belgian law relative to
disablement allowances' constitutes social assis-
tance legislation which does or does not fall with
in the scope 'ratione materiae' of futide 2,
paragaph 3 of Regulation 3, concerning the
social security of migrant workers.o If the
answer were negative, the court was asked
whether that legislation amounted to a social
advantage provided for under futide 7, par-
agraph 2 of Regulation 1612168 on the free
movement of workers within the Community.'

Case 40174-(1) Belgium, represented by the
Ministre de la sant6 publique et de la famille,
(2) Mr Henri Costers, Wilsele, and (3) Mrs

' Point 2201.

'z OJ L 155 of 11.6.t973.I Law of 27.6.1959, Moniteur belge of 15.7.1969.4 OJ 30 ot L6.12.7958.\ OlL257 of 19.10.1968.
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Court of Justice, Court of Justice

Marie Vouckx, Wilsele, vs. Berufsgenossenschaft
der Feinmechanik und Elekaotechnik, Cologne

2474. Two Belgian nationals had lodged an
appeal with the Cologre Sozialgericht for the
payment of accident insurance benefits and the
ippeal had been reiected as unfounded. Having
appealed against this decree not to the appeal
colut but to the MinistEre de la Pr6voyance
sociale, Belgium, the Bundessozialgericht on
11 June 1974 asked the Court of Justice to give
a preliminary ruling on whether a liaison body,
like the above Belgian Ministry, may be regard-
ed, within the meaning of futicle 47 of Regu-
lation 3 on migrant workers'social securityr' as a
corresponding authority or body to whom, for
the purpose of applying the legislation of a
Member State, application may be made to hold
open the time limit for the appeal.

Case 47174-Miss Yvonne van Duyn vs. the
Home Office

2475. Dealing with a legal action concerning
a Dutch national who had not received a permit
to enter Great Britain in order to work for the

Judgmens

Case 217{Mr Jean Reyners vs. Belgium

2477. The Belgian Council of State called
upon to rule on a petition to annul futicle 1,
paragraph 3 of the Royal Decree of. 24 August
1970' concerning the stipulation regarding
nationality laid down in futicle 428 of. the Code
judiciaire, which relates to the qualifications for
and practice of the profession of lawyer (avocat),
had on 9 January filed a request with the Court
for a preliminary ruling. This involved interpre-
tation of the words 'activities which in that State
are connected, even occasionally, with the exer-
cise of official authority', contained in futide 55
of the EEC Treaty and also concerned the direa
applicability of Article 52 of that Treaty with
regard to right of establishment, despite the
absence of the Directives provided for under
Article 54, paragraph 2 and futide 57, pan-
graph 1.

By Decree of 2L June 1974, the Court ruled that
since the end of the transition period, futicle 52
has been a directly applicable plovision. It also
ruled that the exce tion to the freedoom of
establishment providEd.for by futicle 55, para-
graph 1 must be confined to those activities
referred to in futicle 52 which, in themselves,

Church of Scientology of California, the High
Court of Justice on 13 June 1974 filed a requestCourt of Justice on l-J l:urrre 1974 filed a request
with the International Court for a preliminary
ruling on (a) the direct applicabiliw o'f eni.l. +6ruling on (a) the direct applicability oI Anicle +g
of the EEC Treaty and bI Directive 641221 forof the EEC'Treaty and
coordinatins special mcoordinating special measures to foreigners, as
regards residence and relocation, iusdfied onregards residence and relocatioq, i

exetcise of public authority qnd thit this qualifi-
cation, within a profession.like that of liwver.
cannot be afford-ed to activities such as l6gai

involve direct and specific participarion in thd
exercise of public authoriw and thit this oualifi-exerclse Ot pUDllr
cation, within a

quautl-
Iawyer,grounds of law and order, public-safety and

public health' and (b) on interpretation of futicle
48 of the EEC Treaty and futicle 3 of the
abovementioned Directive.

Case 42/74-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission

2476. A Commission official is contestine the
validity of the conclusions of the Invafidity
Committee (not signed by three doctors).

tt4

advice and assistance, or the representation"of
parties in litigation even if the performance of
those activities is the subiea of an oblieation
imposed by or an exclusive right granted 6y the
law.

' OJ 30 of 16.12.1958.
'z OJ 56 of 4.4.1964.I Moniteur belge of 8.9.1970.
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Case T3lTLFirma F.H. Diedrichs KG, Mann-
heim, vs. Hauptzollamt Nordhorn

2478. Having to rule in a legal action over
exemption froh payment of countervailing
chargbs, brought in to protect German agricul-
ture ifter the 

-floating of the DM, on imports of
starch and dextrose or dextrine in fulfilling
import contracts made before 10 May 1971, the
Hamburg Finanzgericht had filed a request with
the Court on 1 March 1974 f.or a preliminary
ruling. This involues interpretation of futicle 4,
paragraph 1 of Regulationl0l3lTl on the terms
of application of Regulation 974171 concerning
certtin short-term economic policy measures to
be taken for agriculture following the temporary
widening of certain Member States" currency
fluctuation margins. It also concerns interpreta-
tion of futicle 5 of Regulation 787L/71 amend-
ing Regulation 1013/7L with regard to the
ap-plication terms to be adopted in the farming
ri&or, following the tempor^ary widening of thE
Belgian and Luxembourg currency fluctuation
margins.'

By the Order of 11 June 1974 the case was
struck from the Court register, s_inge the German

' excise authorities had ainended their notice of
taxation in favour of the plaintiff.

Economic and Social Committee

Opinions

Comrnbsion Cornmunication to the Council concern-
ing multinational undertnkings and Community
Regulations

2479. This Opinion prepared from the report
by Mr Margot (General Activities group, Bel-
gium) was adopted by 6L votes to 28, with 4
abstentions. The Committee approved the
Commission's Communication and the draft
Resolution, subiea to certain observations. For
want of international rules governing the be-
haviour of multinational companies at world
level, the Committee stressed the need to make
their conduct within the Community subiect to
the Community legal system applying to
European companies, To deal with problems
which go beyond the bounds of the Community
the Committee recommended that action be
taken by the appropriate international institu-
tions, notably the OECD and the UN. In this
context the Committee did not rule out the idea
of a code of good conduct to be worked out with
respect to the multinationals.

Commission Report on the deuelopment of the social
situation in tbe Community in 7973

2480. In the presence of Dr Hillery, Vice-
President of the Commission the Committee
unanimously adopted this Opinion prepared
from the ieport by Mr De Bruyn (General
Aaivities Broup, Belgium). The Committee
noted that the eommunity was going tlrrough a
crisis marked by accelerating inflation which
generated serious social consequences. In these
iircumstances the Committee felt that, in rela-
tion to the latest social and economic develop-
ments, the order of priorities set over a yeat ggo
within the Social Action Programme should be
rescrutinized.

The Economic and Social Committee held its
121st plenary session in Brussels on 26 and
27 lune 1974 withMr Lappas, the Chairman in
the Chair. Dr Hillery, Vice-President of the
Commission, attended part of the proceed-
ings. The Committee adopted fourteen
Opinions and two Studies.

1Bull. 
EC 6-t974

\
\ \

' OJ L 110 of 18.5.1971.

' OJ L 195 of 3O.8.1977.
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Questions connected uitb the negotiations beuteen
the Communiry and tbe African, Caribbean and
Pacific Sutes

2481,. The Committee unanimously adopted
this. Opinion prepared from the .rep6rt by^ Mr
Bodart (General Activities Group,'Belgium). In
its overall observations the Committee made
special reference to changes in the relations
between indusuialized and developine countries
and to the need for the Communiw -to 

reassess
the basis of the Association and the whole
pattern of its relations with developing coun-
tries. Regarding the negotia.tions the Ciommit-
tee asked in particular that the Community
ensure in general rcrms that its future commii-
ments were consistent and compatible with the
policies which it intended to pursue in other
fields. It also asked that the Communiw define
its own pat-te1n of development, in the light of
present and future changes in the pace and
character of its partners' ilevelopment, and the
growth of their competitive capacity. With
regard to these specific comments, the Commit-
tee examined the main headings of the negotia-
tions and drew up a number of iequests.

Prouisional fitessures to be put into effect pending the
creation of the European Regional Deuelopment Fnnd

2482. On the basis of a report by Mr Ventejol
(Vorkers group, France) thi Committee unani-
pously .ad_opte{ an Opinion, on the European
Regional Development Fund.' This met- the
urgent need to find a solution ro the problem of
Europ,e's underdeveloped regions, in view of the
considerable delays in Council Decisions on
regional policy. Pending creation of the Euro-
pean Regional Development Fund the Commit-
tee proposed that by way of a provisional
solution a European loan be-floated, of the order
of one thousand million u.a.

116

Druft Recomtnendation by tbe Council n tbe Menbet
Sutzs regarding cost allocntiotts atd action by public
a uth or itie s o n enuh onnt enttl m atterc

2483. This Opinion also prepared from the
repoft by Mr Venteiol (Worllers- Soup, France)
was unanimously adopted. Whilst ipproving
the draft, the Coirmittee would have lilied to see
the text as a Directive rather than a Recommen-
dation and felt that the Community should have
firmly stated the need for a general environmen-
talpolicy. The Committee ilso emphasized pre-
ventative action in the batde aeaiilst polluiion
and stressed the need to identifv -polluteis 

and to
sensitize and educate public opiiri'on.

Commbsion Communication to the Council on bnote- |

menting guidelines and priority tt easutes for a Cim- )^
munity energy policy

?48!. This Opinion prepared from the report I

by Mr Schlin (General Aaivities group, e,er-
many) was unanimously approved. The Com-
mittee welcomed the Commission's Action Plan
designed to speed up the development of nudear
energy within the scope of a Community energf
policy and the Couniil was urged to 

"lopt 
tli6 '

Proposals in their entirety. The Commifte; fur-
ther contended that any measures intended to
speed up or amplify exisiing.nuclear. programmes
m_ust glve prime consideration to the protection
of people. In condusion, the Committee drew
attention to rhe question of financing invest-
ments. Given the iize of capital require;ents in
the nudear sector compar6d witlr- the current
proportions of the capital market, the Commis- .
sion should o_ay special attention to the problemssion should pay special attention to the problems
of raising other resources and especially long-
term capital.

Bull. EC 6-7e74 
/

/
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Draft for a Council Resolution on guidelines for tbe
muhul recognition of diplomas, certificates and other
eui.dence of formal qualificttions, by uirute of Article
57 of the EECTreaty

2485. The Committee unanimously approved
this Opinion prepared from the repora by Mr
Sloman (General Aaivities Group, United King-
dom). In it the Committee stresses the need for
progress in the field of freedom of establishment
and, consequendy, the mutual recognition of
diplomas. The Committee deplores the delays
over this question and applauds the Commis-
sion's initiative. It also stresses the need to
ensrue that the Directives for the mutual recog-
nition of professional qualifications are sul-
ficiendy flexible.

Proposed Council Directiue concerning approxitnotion
of Member States' laws relating to the cornposition of
petrol - Problem of tbe lead content of pettol
(Rapp,orteur: Miss Roberts, General Activities Group,
United Kingdom)

Proposed Council Direaiues on approxitnation of
Member States' lauts - relating to analytical pharma-
cotoxicological and clinical suidards ai.d proiocols in
iespect of tbe testing of proprietiry meAicinal pro-
ducts - relating to the aduertising of proprieury
medicinal produas and to package leaflets - relating
to substances uthich may be added to proprietnry
medicinal products for colouring purposes (Rappor-
teur: Mr Chabrol, General Activities group, France)

Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) laying down
conditions for granting national aid under the com-
mon structural policy for sea fishing (Rapporteur:
Miss Mackie, Employers group, United Kingdom)

Proposed Council Dheaiue atnending tbe Council
Dirediue of 75 February 7977 on heahb problems
affeaing trade in fresh poul*yrteat (Rapporteur: Mrs
Evans, General Activities group, United Kingdom)

Proposed Council Regulation on pure-bred breeding
animals of the bovine speci.es (Rapporteur: Mr Wick,
Employers group, Germany)

Bull. EC 6-7974

Proposed Council (EEC) Regttlation laying doutn
special tneosures fot soya beins (Rapporteur: Mr
Emo, Employers Group, Italy)

Proposed Council Directiue - concerning the cam-
paign against carltation leaf rollers (Rapporteur: Mr
Caprio, Employers group, Italy)

2486. The Committee approved the above
Commission Proposals sometimes subject to cer-
tain reservations.

Study of EEC aaion affecting small and medium-sizeil
companies

2487. The study, prepared from the report by
Mr Caprio (Employers gloup,Italy)was adopted
by a substantial majority with 5 members voting
against and 13 abstaining. After analyzing the
structures and economic role of small and
medium-sized companies together with the
effects of national and European competition
policies in that sector, the Comhittee proposed a
series of practical incentive measures foi those
companies.

Study on the agricultural aspects of the Comrnunity
policy in tbe Mediwrranean basin

2488. This study, also prepared from the
report by Mr Caprio (Employers Group, Italy)
was unanimously adopted, apart from2 absten-
tions. The Committee reiterated the reasons
why the Community was obliged to rescrutinize
agreements made with the Mediterranean coun-
tries from the angle of a global approach harmo-
nizing economic and uade relations with those
countries. The Committee then examined the
possible repercussions of the EEC offers concern-
ing farm products and processed foodsnrffs on
Community agriculture and especially on farm-
ing in the Mediterranean regions. The study
highlighted the possible'impact of Community
concessions on farming incomes in those areas,
should the Community fail to provide appro-
priate measures to offset the negative effects of
any agreements made on bases now being discus-
sed.

tt7
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ECSC Consultative Committee

2489. At its meeting of 25 June 1974, the
Council appointed the members of the ECSC
Consultativ6 Committee for the period 25 June
1974to25 [:uu;re7976.

European lnvestment Bank

Cooperation between Institutions
specializing in long-term credit
in the European Community

2490. Eight long-term credit institutions of
the Europein Communiry have decided tg ptI-
sue their cooperation in coniunction with the
financial bodies of the Community.

This work which has covered tluee areas: eco-
nomic analysis, legal studies and investigation of
possible ioiht invesunents, led to the signature of
i cooperation Convention on 20 November
1973.'

In the context of this Convention the Heads of
the Institutions met in Paris on 10 June 1974
under the chairmanship of Mr Clappier, Chair-
man and Director-General of the Cr6dit Nation-
al. The meeting strengthened cooperation even
further. After a period devoted to examination
of an initial group of proiecs of European
dimensions, the Heads of the eight Institutions
decided to adopt various categories of project.

One venture concerns operations of multi-
national scope, particularly in the natural gas
sector. Another is the financing of Eansnation-
al investment proieas involving two or more
member institutions. Bilateral contacts in this
regard are already underway between the Bel-
gran, French, German and Irish institu-
tions. For these invesfinents the institutions
also intend to approach the Community's finan-
cial bodies and other European financial institu-
tions.
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Loans granted

Germany

2491, The EIB has granted a loan of DM
30000000 (9.3 million u.a.) to the Berliner
IGaft- und Licht (BEWAG)-AG for 15 years at
9.50o/o p.a. The loan will help to finance three
gas turbine generator sets rated at 58 M\[ each
to be installed in the Charlottenburg power '
station in West Berlin. The sets, which will
produce electricity for peak demand, will also be
equipped with a heat recovery system for the
production of hot water for district heating
schemes.

u.a.) has been granted to Rheinkraftwerk -
Iffezheim GmbH f.or 20 years at 9.50%. The
amount of the loan will be earmarked for the
construction at Iffezheim on the Rhine (Baden- i

Vi.irttemberg) of a hydro-electric power station
rated at about 110 MW.

Rheinkrafnverk Iffezheim GmbH, in which Bad-
enwerk AG of Karlsruhe and Electricit6 de
France each hold a 50% stake, was set up under ,
the Convention signed benveen France and the
Federal Republic of Germany n 1969. The
Convention is designed to promote joint acdon
on the Rhine to improve navigation and produce
hydro-elecricity as well as to develop agriculture
and indusuy on both sides of the river.

In 7973 the EIB had agreed a loan for the
Gambsheim, Alsace, power station which is also
part of the Franco-Geiman programme.2 ,

2493. The Bank will also help to finance a
large water purification plant whith will consid-

2492. A loan of DM 50 million (15.6 million

Bull. EC ll-197 3, point 24 5 6.
Bull. EC 7 /8 -1973, point 2437 -
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erablv reduce oollution of the Rhine. The new
plant, which li'itt U. built downstream from the
BASF factory at Ludwigphafen, will treat the
factory's industrial effluent and sewage from
Ludwigshafen (population about 180000) and
Frankehthal (population about 40000). It was
desimed to dCal with an average annual quantity
of polluted water of between 260 million and
440 million cubic meues, according to the
amount of atrnospheric precipitation. The proi-
ect includes plant for neutralizing acidic water, a
biological purification plant and a sludge reat-
ment plant. In granting the Soci6t6 BASF AG of
Ludwigshafen 

""lo"n 
o"f an equivalent value of

DM 50000000 (15.6 million u.a.) for 1.5 years
at 9,50o/o p.a., the Bank has acted in support of
this project, the total cost of which is put at DM
255 000 000.

France

2494. The EIB has granted a loan equivalent
to FF 110000000 (19.8 million u.a.) to the
Soci6t6 Concessionnaire des Autoroutes Paris-
Est-Lorraine (APEL) SA for 20 years at 9.500/"
p.a.

The loan will be used to finance the Verdun-
Metz section of the A 4 motorway between Paris
and Metz. The section is about 67 k{n long and
is estimated to cost FF 482 million (86.8 million
u.a.). It is planned to come into service at the
end'of 7975: Tolls will be charged and by 1985
it is expected that the road will carry an average
of 15000 vehicles aday.

lreland

2495. The EIB has granted the Agricultural
Credit Corporation Limited (ACC), Dublin, a

loan equivalent to 3 300000 Irish pounds
(6 350 000 u.a.). ACC will on-lend the funds to
Golden Vale Food Products Limited who will use

Bull. EC 6-L974

them to extend their dairy produce plant at
Charleville (Rath Luirc) in county Cork.

The projea will help to improve production
coriditions in a vital sector of the country's
economy and will also give rise to some 400 new
jobs in this particular part of the West of Ireland.

Iuly

2496. The EIB has granted two loans totalling
Lit 14700 million (19 300 000 u.a.) to the Cassa
per il Mezzogiorno to finance industrial projects
in the Mezzogiorno.

The first loan, of the equivalent of Lit 6 700
million (8 800 000 u.a.) will contribute to finance
provided by the Istituto per lo Sviluppo Econom-
ico dell'Italia Meridionale (ISVEMER) for the
construction of an ice-cream factory at Caivano,
in the province of Naples.

This proiect is being carried out by ALSO, sgt !p
by the UMLEVER group in coniunction with the
NESTLE soup, and will lead to the replacement
of rwo foimeiproduction units belonging to the
same promoters in Southern Italy.

The new plant contains up-to-date equipment
and special antipollution devices. Fixed invest-
ment is estimaied at Lit 15 000 million, and
about 800 permanent jobs will be created.

The second operation is a 'global loan' of the
equivalent of lit 8 000 million (10.5 million u.a.)
which will contribute to financing provided by
the Istituto Regionale per il Finanziamento alle
Indusuie in Si.ili" iInrtS) for small and
medium-scale industrial ventures in Sicily.

2497. The EIB has granted a loan of an
equivalent value of Lit 15000 m-illion- (about
2i 000 000 u.a.) to Istituto Mobiliare ltaliano
(lMI), Rome. ihe loan will go towards finan-
iirg't*o continuous casting uilts to be installed
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at the Taranto (Apulia) iron and steel complex of
ITALSIDER S.p.A. of Genoa.

This is the fourth loan granted by the EIB in
support of the Taranto iron and steel plant,
bringing the total amount of finance provided to
Lit 55400 million. ln 1975 with a raw steel
output of 10 million tonnes per year, this plant
will be the largest in the Community and one of
the largest in the world. The Taranto complex
will play a key part in helping to remedy the
particularly acute labour problems affecting this
region. It will create 19000 new iobs on the
spot, as well as fostering secondary job oppor-
tunities as a result of its impact on the regional
economy.

Financing Community activities

ECSC loans

2498. During June the Commission made
various private placemens for a total amount of
200 million dollars over periods varying between
eight and ten years. With these transactions the
total value of Ioans contracted by the ECSC since
it started activities has now reached the equiva-
Ient value of 1.758.9 million US dollars (compu-
ted on the parities of the balance il..t 

"t31 December 1973).

During its part session from 26 to 28 June 1974,
the European Parliament passed four Resolutions
on: the Council's Decision' not to draw up the
draft Additional Budget No 1 for 1974, oi the
carry-over of 'non-automatic' credits from the
L973 to the 7974 financial year, on the forma-
tion of an Audit Committee within Parliament
and on the estimates of Parliament's receipts and
expenditure f.or 1974,
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The ECSC Auditor

2499. [n conformity with Anide 78(e) of the
ECSC Treaty, the ECSC Auditor presented his
report on 30 June concerryng the propriety of
accounting operations and the Commission's
financial stewardship of the ECSC over the
financial year 1973.

The repon is in two pa.'ts. The first part
analyses and commens on the balance-sheet and
the management account as well as on the
posting of the surplus balance of revenue over
expenditure. The second pan which covers the
major sectors of ECSC operations, summarizes
the extent of inspection, with relevant critical
comment on statistics and developments.

The conclusions first of all take stock of the
main features of the ECSCT fituncial actiuity
which show a fresh and considerable increase in
the overall resources of the Communiw. Issues
on the capital market reached 277000000 u.a.
(against 185000000 in 19721. Levies raised
amounted to 53 000 000 u.a. (against 47 000 000
u.a. in 19721 wbtle investrnents have yielded
17000000 u.a. (against 12000000 u.a. in
1972). This year an additional contribution has
come from the initial deposit on account of
Accession contributions (19 000 000 u.a.).

During the 1973 financial yea435000000 u.a.
were committed for readaptation, 5 000 000 for
research, 1 000 000 for rebates and allowances
and 4 000 000 as aid for coking-coal..

In appraising the fituncial suwardship, emphasis
has again been laid on more active intervention
by the institution itself in management trends so
as to back up coordinated and effeaive action in
the deparunents particularJy responsible for
assignmens deriving from the Treaty of Paris.

t Bull. EC 5-1974,point2459.
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The maior recommendations make for even truer
and more easily comparable subsequent bal-
ance-sheets which, moreover, should be drawn
up as swifdy as possible.

A very close scrutiny of research expenditure
yielded a number of 

'general commenti on this
field, which bear mainly on:

(0 more systematic application of an overall
policy in the research sector with sounder iustifi-
cation as regards the purpose of the funds
involved;
(ii) recasting the procedural structure so as to
boost the efficiency of financial administration;
(ii| more advanced collaboration between the
technical and financial departments with the aim
of greater economy and more effective applica-
tron ot external control.

Thee appendices are attached ro the
report. The first describes and outlines develop-
ments in the financial machinery of the ECSC
since its inception (the l.uy, readaptation,
research, loans and guarantees, management and
investrnent of funds, the financing and building
of low-cost housing, aid for cokirig-coal and thE
ECSC pension fund). The other trvo appendices
cover (a) current liquidation operationa in the
equalization of scrap metal prices and (b) a
comparison of statistics from the 1972 and L973
balance sheets and from the major finanial
constituents of the Community over recent finan-
cial years. Since the new rules for the conver-
sion of the unit of account took effect iust when
the balance sheet of 31 December i973 was
being drawn up, the report provides a version of
the tables in u.a. as thev stand in the balance
sheet together with relevant remarks, so as to
facilitate comparison with previous results.

5. Institutio na I

questions-
European policy

Budgeury powers
of the European Parliament

2501. On the basis of the Commission propo-
sal and in the light of the Resolutions adoftedby
the European Parliament' the Council, at iti
meeting of 4 June 1974 evolved a common
position on the strengthening of the budgetary
powers of the European Parliament.

To obtain any comments which the European
Parliament may have, the Council agreed to
inform it immediately of this position, consisting
of three aspects:

(i) Firstly, the revision of the futicles of the
Treaties concerning the budgetary procedure.
The European Parliament's powers in this field
will be strengthened on two fionts:
(a) in the first instance, any proposed amend-
ment by the European Parliameni to the draft
budget which would not result in an,increase in
the overall expenditure of an Institution shall be
accepted unless the Council, acting by a qualified
majority, reiects it;
(b) the Council shall then recognize the Euro-
pean Parliament's right to reject the draft budget
in its entirety if there is good reason.

(ii) The second aspect of the position concerns
the establishment of a Court oI Auditors of the
European Communities which will be responsi-
ble for the external control of the finincial
adminisuation of the Community
(iii) Finally, the third aspect of the position
concerns a draft ioint statement by the European
Parliament, the Council and the Commis-
sion. The draft statement aims at introducing a
consultation procedure between the Council ahd
the European Parliament, with the participation
of the Commission. The objeaive of the con-
sultation procedure is to enable an agreement to

The ECSC Auditor

' Supplement 9 /73 - Bull. EC and Bull. EC 10-1973,
points 1501-1505.
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be reached between the Council and the Euro-
pean Parliament on general Community instru-
mens which have considerable financial implica-
tions and whose adoption is not imperative
pursuant to pre-existing instruments.

2502. During the sining of 11 June' Parlia-
inent heard a slatement from Mr Wiscbrcwski,
President-in-Office of the Council, on this
ioint-position. On 25 June the Council met a
Parliamentary delegation made up of Mr Berk-
bouwer,the President of the Houie,.Mr Spdnale,
Chairman of the Budgets Committee,Mr Aigner,
Mr Fabbrini, Miss Flesch and Mr Kirk. The
aim of the meeting was to enable the Parliamen-
tary delegation to express its initial reactions on
the guidelines which qrme out on 4 June con-
cerning the strengthening of Parliament's bud-
setarv Dowers. At the end of a discussion fol-
lo*irigih.r. statements, the Council assured the
MPs ihat the points raised would be attentively
examined and'that the Council's view would bL
brought to Parliament's attention at the earliest
opportunity.

lmproving the working
of Q666rrnity institutions

2503. The problem of the working of the
Community institutions was considered by the
Council at is meetings of 4 and 25 June.

25A. During the session of 4 June 7974 the
Council made a thorough examination of certain
practical suggestions contained in the joint state-
ment by the President of the Council and the
President of the Commission of 1 April last' and
of a proposal by the Belgian delegition for the
improvement of decision-taking machinery
within the Council.

At the end of the discussion, the Council
recorded its agreement on the following:
(a) each general Council would begin with a
discussion in resuicted session attended by Min-
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isters and Secretaries of State and also, as a rule,
the Permanent Representatives and the President
of the Commission. This would enable the
President to report on progress and to have a
frank and open political discussion;

(b) During the week before each Council meet-
ing, the Permanent Representatives Committee
should hold a working meeting with the Presi-
dent of the Commission to prepare the agenda
and specify the main political questions on which '

the Council should concentrate;

(c) the governments of all the Member States
should glve their Permanent Representatives
instructions which would leave them wider scope
for negotiation so that agreement might be
reached as often as possible at that level.

With regard 19 two. other sqgBestions in the l
statement, dealing with more frequent recoruse
to abstention and a wider application of futicle
155(4) of the EEC Treaty, and to a suggestion
from the Belgian delegation for concentration of
work, the Council instructed the Permanent
Representatives Committee to finalize those
suggestions, to enable the Council to take a
decision at its next meeting.

2505. On 25 June the Council dr.* op " 
'

declaration of intent providing for:

(a) the improvement of the Council's decision-
making procedure;

(b) the wider use, in future, of futicle 155 of
the EEC Treaty which confers upon the Commis-
sion powers to implement rules laid down by the
Council.

In both cases, the President of the Council will
have a special r6le to play to which end the
resuicted sessions scheduled for the beginning of
each meeting should be continued.

Point24O2,
Bull. EC 3-797 4, Introductory Chapter.
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Finally, the Council recorded its ageement on
the following text:

'So as to ensure coherence in Community action,
it has been agreed that the most impoftant
problems fallin[ within the competence of sev-
iral adminirtrailonr will normalli be dealt with
in the same context within the Council.' This
will not preclude the holding of specialist Coun-
cil meetings.

2506. Speaking to the European Parliament,
on 27 June, Mr Wischnputski, the President-in-
Office of ttre Council, explained that the Council
had reached a gendeman's agreement regarding
the suggestion to vest the Commission with
executiG authority and regarding the practice of
abstention from voting. The Council had in
fact confirmed its political resolve to reach
decisions in this way especially on issues where a

substantial maiority was evident.

European union

2507. During the session of 25 June 1974,the
Council agreed that the questionnaire on Euro-
pean Union finalized by the Permanent RePre-
ientatives Committee be sent to the Member
States.

This is a preparatory document with a view to
drawing up the report on European Union.' At
the Cofenhagen S-ummit Conference on 14 and
15 Decimbe; 1973, the Heads of State or Gov-
ernment had decided to speed up the necessary
proceedings for defining the European Union
ind had isked the Presidency to make promPt
and purposeful proposals.' Following this De-
cision the Council on 5 February 1974 had
asked the Permanent Representatives Committee
to undertake the preparation of the report on the
European Union. It was agreed that the Com-
mittee could be assisted by-an ad boc group of
nationallv deleeated officiales. The ad hoc
Group his comi'iled a draft questionnaire on the
various aspects of the European Union.

Bull. EC 6-1974

European political cooperation

2508. Ttte Political C,omminee held a rireeting
on 27 and 28 May which was attended by
Commission representatives. This meeting
together with the sessions of a corpus of sub-
Committees also attended bv Commission of-
ficials were devoted to preparations for the
Conferencz of Ministers which took place in
Bonn on 10 June and were chaired by Mr
Genscher, the-Germany Foreign Minister and
Chairman-in-Office for political cooper-
ation. The Commission was represented by
President Ortoli and Mr Cheysson.

At the press conference given immediatgly after-
wards by the Ministry bf Foreign Affairs, Mr
Genschei made the following statement:'

'You know that it was originally planned to allow two
days for the meeting which gathered us here under the
bairner of European political cooperation. Ve
finished our work yesterday.

This in itself clearly shows that broad agreement was
reached between the nine governments at a Yery
difficult time in European politics and that-we are
agreed on a truly pragmatic and realistic line of action.

On this basis, it was possible to find agreement
particularly on two majof issues on ouf, agenda for the
meeting. i am thinking of the dialogue between
Europe and the Arab countries and dre consultation
with our friends and allies.

So we can say that the Presidency has been handed
over to our French friends at a time when we can
cherish hopes for Europe.

1 At the Paris Summit Conference of 19 and
20 October 1972, the Heads of State or Government
had asked the Community institutions to draw up a
reoort bv the end of 1975 which would be laid before
a iater Sirmmit Conference: Bull. EC 1}-7972,Part. 1,
Chapter I.z Pbint 2 of the Declaration from the Presidency at
the close of the Copenhagen Conference: Bull. EC
lZ-1973, point 1106.3 Sourcei Bulletin No 72 of the Federal German
Government, 11.6.197 4.
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act on this baiis.

European policy

delegate the Presidency to

On the second point, the question of cottsultation:

The Ministers all found that in preparing foreign
policy positions common to the Nini, ihe qriestion -of

consultadon with friendly and allied 
- 

countries
arose. Such consultations are part and parcel of any
modern foreign policy.

We agreed on a pragmatic procedure applied on a case
by cas-e basis. The Presidency has been assigped by
iti eight partners to spearhead the consultatlons on
behalf of the Nine.

Practically speaking this means that when one of the
partners affiliated to European political cooperation
raises the. qu_estion of advising and,consulting in allied
or friendly State, the Nine ivill discuss it ind when
they reach agreemenr will delegate the Presidency to

The Ministers are confident that this informal gentle-
man's agreement will in practice lead to flexibTe and
pragmatic consultations with the United States which
will intelligendy allow for the interests of both sides.

The following point bore on relations berween Europe
and C-anada:

You know of the Canadian note ol 22 April
1974. The Ministers acknowledged it with inier-
est. They welcome the Canadian proposals aimed at
intensifying the relationships berween eanada and the
European Community; the proposals are in fact a
reply to a European note of November 1973. The
Europeans will give careful artendon to the Canadian
note. As you may have realized, in view of the
blevity of the note, this marer given the current status
of thC record has not yet been extensivelv discussed
but was dealt with at procedural level.

The Foreign Ministers of the Nine also discussed the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe
whose second phase is now unfoldiirg in Geneva.

They confirmed their intention to carry on the Dolicv
of d6tente and cooperation in Europe. 

- 
They fe6l thal

acco-mplishing the -whole work programmel adopted
by the Ministers of the States prtsent at thi Hels:inki
Conference, would be a maior siep in this direction.

The Ministers reiterated that besides elucidating the
principles underlying inter-State relations, this pro-
gratnme, must also result in the adoption of measures
to- develop cooperation, especially economic cooper-
ation, and in the creation of more open contacts and
relationships between nations and people.

I would first like to tell you the ourcome of our
discussions on the Euro-Ara6 dialoguet

The Ministers decided to begin the long contemplated
dialogue with the Arab countries. ThJ Ministeis had
adopted a decision of principle in Brussels on 4 March
during their twelfth Conference chaired by my pre-
decessor. At the time the acnral start of th'e diilogue
had had to be deferred, since problems had loomed up
ov_er internal politicat developments and during thi
talks with the United States. 

- 
We can now sa/that

these problems have since been overcome. Ov'er the -
next few days we shall be sending preparatory notes to
twenry Arab capitals and we shall offer these'countries
long-term cooperation on economic, technical and
cultural matters.

We shall ask the Arab States to appoint one or more
r-epresenrarives for an initial meeiing with the Presi-
dency of the Nine.

This early meeting will focus on the procedures for
later talks as part of the dialogue ind on initial
discussions over the substance and priorities of Euro-
Arab cooperation.

A second stage of the dialogue will see European and
Arab experts meeting in working committees and
having to find ways and means ro further cooperation
and draw up recommendations.

Should the, results of this extensive work justify it, we
p.lan to hold a. F9r-eign Ministers Conference to adopt
the necessary dectslons.

I should emphasize that we are embarking on a verv
lo{rg-term vintgre which the Europeani, and w'e
bglieve the Arabs, feel must not impair the present
efforts towards peace in the Near East.

Aq *y predecessor stressed after the European politi-
cal cooperation- meeting of 4, March, the European
governments also want talks with Israel. -This

matches up to the well balanced character of the
EEC's policy in the Near East. So when the time
comes our Presidency will also meet the representa-
tives of Israel.

In appraising rhe agreement on this point, I would like
to express our joint satisfaction over rhe fact that it
was possible for us here, according to the established
pr-o.cedur-e within the ECSC, to pirt together a lointpolicy of the Nine in another maior deparmrent of
foreign policy so it is not merely a-maftdr of coordi-
nated.policy.' This-was highligf,ted yesterday by my
French colleague when concluiline his comments on
this item on the agenda and t-he other delegates
endorsed this appraisil wholeheartedly.

t24 Bull. EC 6-1974
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They also presented proposals which met with broad
a.cceptance and active suPPort from many other gov-
ernments and from public opinion.

Results were sained in specific areas. In this context,
the Ministers"recalled thi special efforts of the Nine to
Join with other partner Stites. This notably applies
io the declaration of principles.

But the Ministers must express their disappointment
over the poor progress made in Geneva, particularly
on issues as crucial as the measures for improving
human contact, for the dissemination of knowledge,
for access to the cultural heritage o( the partner States
and for imbuing a sense of confidence in security.

They also deplored the fact that agreement could still
not be reached on the fundamentals of the Declaration
of Plinciples.

The Ministers confirmed their resolve to go on making
a constructive conEibution to the Conference. They
still hope that their constant effors towards order and
oroeresi will be staunchlv supported bv all and that
th."G.n.r" proceedings' wili,- in all 

-areas of the
Helsinki -andate, arrive at solid results enabling
agreement to be ieached over the final stage of the
Conference.

Perhaps I may add that when we started to discuss this
item on the igenda, I too appreciated the agreement
berween the -Ir,lember Statis which had a happy
influence on the running of negotiations within the
ECSC. From this angle the Euro-Arab dialogue is
really the second maior event and not the prime one.

You will not be surprised to learn that the Conference
also discussed Portugal.

Here perhaps I can outline the ideas which marked the
outcome of our discussion.

As part of the debate on current affairs of political
significance, the Member States of the EEC also talked
a6out deveiopments in Ponugal since the change of
government.

The Ministers have followed these developments sym-
oathetically and amach great importance to them for
Eurooe and Africa alikE. Thev welcomed the new
politi'cal trend which is opening'the u/ay to Pornrgal's
democratic development- and facilitating a policy
which will lead to itopping a conflict which has been
raging in AIrica for some years now.

The Ministers are confident of the outcome of the
negotiations between the partners, which are aimed at

Bull. EC 6-1974

achievins selfdetermination with all that this implies
and theylre prepared to support these efforts.

Thev are aware of the value of strengthening relations
beni,een the Nine and Portugal and tley expressed the
hope that the new political development will boost
ioirueal's economic and social progress and enable
her td foster relationships with the European Com-
munity.

In conclusion, I should like to say that cooperation
during the conference was positivd and that- it-devel-
oped "a constructive spirit due to the efforts of all those
who attended it.

The unanimous vote yesterday was that it has been a
heartening experienci for all of us. I hope that my
successort Prdsidential term continues under the same
lucky star.'

t

Colloquiutn with th e Ew op ean P ailianent' s
Politial Comminee

2509. The European Parliament's Political
Committee met in Strasbourg on 11 June 1974.

Durins the meetins the President-in-Office of
EuropEan political -cooperation, 

- 
Mr Genscher,

the Grman Foreist Miirister. informed the Pol-
itical Committee 

-of the mieting of the nine
Foreigr Ministers in Bonn, whicE constituted a

new siaft in accomplishing political union.

Aereement was reached on consultation between
Eirope and the United States on stafting the
dialoi,ue between the Commrrnity and the fuab
coun;ies and on the stand to be taken at the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Eur-
oPe.

I

I
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Published in the
Official Journal

This tabulation covers the numbers of the
Official Journal published during lwe 1974.

European Parliament

1974-7975 Sessioz

)"port of Proccedings from 73 to 75 May 1974
Annex 176,May 1974

Writun questiotts with Replies

Written Quesrion 328n3 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the EC
S_u!ieq: Use of growth stimulans in stock-rearing
c65,7.6.1974

Written Question 385n3 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: _Migratio! of French, Belgian, Luxembourg,
Dutch, Italian, German, Danish,- Irish and Britiili
workers between the Member States of the Com-
munity
c65,7.6.1974

Written Question 622n3 by Lord O'Hagan to. the
Commission of the EC
Subfect: Consultations before Commission formulates
p_ropogls on Community farm prices
c65,7.6.1974

Vritten Question 629n3 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: Agreements on capital movemen$
c65,7.6.1974

Wrinen Question 6$n3 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the EC
Subiece Health risk from the use of asbestos in brake
lininp
.c65,7.6.1974
Written Question 656n3 by Mr Laban to the Com-
mission of the EC
!u!ieq: Anderlecht abbatoir subsidy
c6s,7.6.1974

Wlitten Question 662n3 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subiect: Nudear power stations
c65,7.6.1974
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Published in the Official Journal

'Written 
Question 680/73 by Sir John Peel to the

Commission of the EC
Subiect: Cooperatio-n benveer! the European Develop-
ment Fund and the European InvestrneniBank
c65,7.6.1974

lritten Quesdon 698n3 by Mr Jahn to the Council
of the EC
Subiect: Consultation of the European Parliament on
the Commission's p-ropof al f.or i Regulation fixing
common standards for the water conttnt of slaughi
tered fowls
465,7.6.1974

Vritten Question 724/73 by Mr Vals to the Commis-
sion of the EC
S_u!ieg: Mr4ers'wages in the Community
c65,7.6.1974

Written Quesdon 739/73 by Mr'Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the EC
S_u!ieq: Imnligration cards on flighs into Italy
c65,7.6.1974

\[riaen Question 758/73 by Mr Schwiirer to the
Council of the EC
Subject: The oil market
c65,7.5.1974

Vritten Question 16/74 by Mr Scholten to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Economic cooperation agreement between
France and lran
c65,7.6.1974

liitteq Qupsqo4 44t74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Inaease of democratic control over the EEC
c65,7.6.1974

Council and Clmmission

Regulations

Regulation (EEC) 864n4 of the Commission of
11 Y"y !!7a f:o,ing the reference prices for lemons
for the l974nS marketing year
L147,1.6.1974
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Published in the Official Journal

Reeulation ,J,EC\ 1365/74 of the Commission of
3l"May 1974 on ihe supply of butteroil as food aid to
certain developing countries
LL47,7.6.1974

Resulation ,I,EC\ 1367/74 of. the Commission of
'3l"Mav 1974 amerrdrne Rezulation (EEC) 813f,4 on
an invi'tation to tender f-or ttie levy foi export of milled
long grained rice to certain third countries
L147,1.6.1974

Reeulation (EEO 1369/74 ol the Commission of
31-Mav l9i4 ahending Regulation (EEC) 722n4
authorizing the United Kingdom to grant a decreasing
national subsidy to pig producers
L147,1.6.1974

Reeulation (EEC) 1370/74 of the Commission of
31"Mav 1974 lainedown detailed rules for applying
the syitem of iid- for dehydrated fodder for the
P74nS marketing year
L147,1.6.7974

Regulation (EEC\ 1382n4 of the Commission of
4 June 1974 amendtng Regulation (EEC) 1686/72 on
cenain detailed rules lor iid for seed as regards the
final date for the payment of aid
L748,5.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) -138314 of the Commission of
4 June \974 amending the Annex to Regulation (EEC)
399/74 laying down detailed rules for applying the
special exporflevy on syrups and other sugars
LL48,5.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1385/74 of the Council of 4 June
1974 fixing the basic and buying-in prices for apples
for the month ol lune 1974
L148,5.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1386/74 ol the Commission of
4 June 1974 re-establishing the levying of customs
duties on household utensili of wood, falling within
heading 44.24 originating in developing countries to
which ihe preferential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December
1973 apply
L148,5.6.1974

Regulation (EECI 898n4 of the Commission of
5 June 1974 tixing the maximum price levels for
tomatoes grown under glass for the 1974 marketing
year
L149,6.5.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1399lZc of th? Commission of
5 June 1974 amendrng Regulation (EEC) 2865/73 as
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regards the list of agencies and laboratories em-
powered to issue the document accompanying wines
lor direct human consumption imponed from third
countries
L149,6.6.7974

Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) 14O8/74 of the
Council of 4 June 1974 adiwang the weightings
applied to the iemuneration and pensions of officials
airi other servants of the Europeat Co--ot ities
L75O,7.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1409n4 of the Council of 4 June
1974 extending ihe Community taiiff quota ope-ned
by Regulation-(EEC) 3509/73 for newsprint falling
within subheadine 48.01 A of the Common Customs
Tariff to include 6nain papers falling within subhead-
ing 48.01 E thereof
L150,7.6.1974

Rezulation (EEC\ 14rcn4 of the Council of 4 June
1974 on the tariff treatment applicable to goods
imoorted for free circulation in the event of disasters
oc&rrring in the territory of one or more Member
States
L150,7.6.1974

Resulation (EEC\ l4nn4 of the Council of 4 June
7974 amending Reguladon (EEC) 610/72 on the
application of "the lrovisioni adbpted within the
frTmework of the Assirciation establiihed benveen the
European Economic Community and Greece relating
to the movement of goods in the manufacnrre of
which are used prodicts which come from third
countries and are not in free circulation either in the
Community or in Greece
L150,7.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1424n4 of the Council of 6 June
1914 amending' in particular Regulation (EEC)
2958n3 on thJexchange rate applied in agriculture
for the Italian lira
L15O,7.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1427n4 of the Council of 4 June
1974 tixing the threshold prices for the 7974/75
marketing year
L157,8.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1428/74 of, the Council of 4 June
1974 amending, in respect of tomatoes, Regulation
(EEC) 228/73 laying down general rules for the
system of compensatory amounts for fruit and veg-
etables
Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom,
ECSC) 1408/74 of 4 June 1974 adjusting the weight-

Published in the Official Journal
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Published in the Official Journal

ings applied
officials and
munities

to the remuneradon and pensions of
other servans of the European Com-

L150,7.6.1974
Corrigendum to Council Regulation (EEC\ l4l0/74 of
4 June 1974 on the tariff treatment applicable to
goods imponed for free circulation in the event of
disasters occurring in the territory of one or more
Member States
L150,7.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 7392/74 ol th.rc Council of 4 June1974 amending Regularion (EEC) l4O8l7l -and
574n2 on the applications of social security schemes
to employed persons and their families movihg within
the Community
L152,8.6.1974

Regulation (EECI l453n4 of the Commission of
10 June 1974 firtng the amounts entering into the
calculation of the guaranteed prices for cerEals in the
Vry._a ry"gdqry during the 1974/75 marketing year
L155,12.6.t974
Regulation (EEC) 1454/74 ol the Commission of
11 June 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 2637/7O as
regards thc .security reladng to export licences for
cereals ano rrce
L155,12.6.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1455/74 ol the Commission of
11 June 1974 re-establishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties on spoons, forks, fish-eiters, burter-
knives, etc., of stainless steel, falling within subhead-
ing.82.14 A, originating in South-Korea, to which the
preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December 1973
aPPlv
L755,12.6.7974
Regulation (EEC) 1456/74 of. the Commission of
11 June 1974 on the sale at,flat-rate prices fixed in
advance of certain beef held by the Geiman interven-
tion agency and intended for export
LlSS, t2.6.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1457/74 of. the Commission of
11 June 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1162/74
concerning the sale of beef and veal held bi interven-
tion agencies at prices fixed in advance at i standard
rate
L155,12.6.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1458/74 of. the Commission of
11 June 1974 on the sale at flat-rate price fixed in
advance of certain beef held by the Irislr intervention
agency and intended for export
L755,12.5.1974
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Regulation (EEC)_1460T4 of the Council of 31 May
1974 amendrng Regularion (EEC) 3609n3 on cus-
toms Eeatrnent to be_ applied to certain fishery
products originating in Norway
L156, t3.6.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1465/74 of. the Commission of
12 June 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 3499n3
authorizing the -United Kingdom to suspend'temporar-
ily customs-d-utiep on- some-flax and flaxtow imported
from other Member States
L156,13.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1466/74 of the Commission of
30 May 7974 on communications from Member
States concerning the value for customs purDoses of
wine imported from third countries
L156, L3.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1486/74 of the Council of 13 June
1974 amendrng Regulation (EEC) 3574/23 wholly or
partially suspending Common Customs Tariff dities
91 :e^ftryr aqrlgultural products originating in Turkey
Lt58,15.6.7974

Regnlation (EEC) 1487/74 of the Council of 13 June
1974 on the temporary and panial suspension of the
autonomous Common Customs Taiiff d,rty on
mackerel, fresh, chilled or frozen, whole, headless or
in gieces, JalhlS within subheading ex 03.01 B I m) 2
gqd_t".gqdq4 {gr the processing industry
L158,15.6.1974

R^egnlation (EEC) 1488/74 of. the Council of 13 June7974 on the temporary partial suspension of the
autonomous Common Customs Tariff duw on sweet
oranges, fresh, falling within subheading ei 08.02 A I
a) and amending Regulation (EEC) 655n4
L158,15.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1495174 of. the Commission of
!1Jq"g .1974 amplementing the Regulation (EEC)
$4n4 laying down requisitl provisi5ns to prevenr
the sugar market being disturbed as a result-of the
price increase in this sector for the 1974/75 stgar
marketing year
L758,15.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) l$9n4 of the Council of 4 June
1974 on common rules for impons
L L59,15.6.1974

R-egnlation (EEC) 1440n4 of the Council of 4 June
L974-applying to the French overseas departements

ffSl['"" (EE9) r43e/74 on common rules for

L 159,15.6.1974
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Resulation (EEC) 15M/74 of the Commission of
17iune 1974.rc<stablishing the levying oJ customs
duti-es on under gatmens, [nitted oi crochetedr-not
elastic or rubberilzed, of cotton, falling within CCT
subheading 60.04 A, originating in India, to which the
oreferentia'i tariff arraniements set out in Council
hegulation (EEC) 350373 of 18 December 1973
apPlv
L762,78.6.1974

Reeulation (EEC) 1505/74 of the Commission of
l7-Iune 1974 re+stablishing the levying of customs
dudes on women's, girls' and infanB'under ganme-nts,

other than of cottoi, falling within CCT subheading
ex 51.M, originating in developing countries' to which
the prefjrenti'al tariff arrangerients set out in Council
Regilation (EEC) 3505/73 of 18 December 1973
apPlv
L162,18.6.7974

Reeulation (EEO 1508/74 of the Council of 18 June
1974 on the condusion of the Agreement in the form
of an exchange of letters reciifying Annex A of
Protocol 1 to Ihe Agreement between the European
Economic Communit! and the Republic of Finland
L163,79.6.1974

Resulation (EEC) 1515/74 ol the Commission of
l8"Iune 7974 on ihe application of inward processing
,r.ion"-"rrts in uade Lttrreen the Membei States of
the C6mmunitv as orisinallv constituted and the new
Member Statei. and Etweeh the new Member States
themselves, (or'such time as customs duties are levied
in such trade
L163,19.6.1974

Reeulation ,IjEC\ 1576n4 of the Commission of
l8-June 7974 on the supervision by Mem-ber States of
.on-tr".ts concluded between sugar' manuf acturers and
beet producers
L763,79.6.1974

Reeulation ,I,;EC) 7517/74 of the Commission of
l8iune lgi4 ainending Regulation (EEC) 772n4
laviire down the detailed rules of application of the
corre-ctive amount for skimmed-milk powder during
the 1974/75 milk year
L163,19.6.7974

Resulation GEC) 1518/74 of the Commission of
l8june 1974 rc+stablishing the levying of customs
duties on outer garmentsr-clo \ir,rg accessories, of
cotton, falling wit[in CCT subheading 60.05 A ex II
and exB, orifrnating in developing countries, to which
the prefei.rntilal tariFf arrangemens set out in Council
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Regulation (EEC) 3503/73 of. \8 December 1973
applv
L763,19.6.1974

Reeulation (EEC) 1519/74 of the Commission of
l8"Tune 1974 re-establishing the levying of customs
dudes on wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and
sections, of aluminium; aluminium wire, falling within
CCT heading 76.02, originating in Yugoslavia, to
which the priferential tarrtf. arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December
1973 apply
L163,79.6.1974

Reeulation ,f,EC\ 1522/74 of the Council of 17 June
19i4 on'the tiriff treatrnent of cenain products
intended for use in the maintenance and repair of
aeroplanes of the types Mercure and Airbus during
7974
L164,20.6.1974

Reeulation J,EClr 1523/74 of the Council of 17 June
1974 finn; at zato the amount of the carry-over
payment foi stocks of. maize remaining at the end of
the 1973174 marketing year
L764,20.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1524/74 of the Council of 17 June-
tli+ fixrng'the amount of aid fot the production of
durum wheat for the 1974/75 marketing year
L164,20.6.1974

Resulation iJ.jEC\ 1528/74 of the Commission of
l9june 7974 aiending Regulation 282/67|EEC on
detiiled rules for intervention for oil seeds

L164,20.6.1974

Reeulation (EEC) 1529/74 of. the Commission of
l9iune l9i4 re-establishing the levying of the cus-
tonis d.rti.t on electrical goods, eti., pars, falling
within subheading 85.01 C,-originating in Yugoslavia,
to which the preferential tariff arrangemen-ts set out in
Council Regrilation (EEC) 3501/73 of lS December
7973 apply
L164,20.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1469n4 of the Council of 4 June
t974 on granting special aid for certain wrapper leaf
tobaccos
L165,20.6.7974

Resulation ,f,,EC\ l47O/74 of the Council of 4 June
tgi+ f:w:ne'fot ihe 1974 harvest the amounts of the
premium gianted to purchasers of leaf tobacco
L165,20.6.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 7$.2n4 of the Council of 17 June
1.974 amendrng-Regulation (EEC) 816/70 as regirds
the rules on the total maximum sulphur dioxide
content of wine and the definition of liquiur wine
L166,21.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1533/74 of the Council of 17 Iune
1974. ambnding Re.gulatioq (EEC) 948/70 defiiring
certain^p_roducts falling within heading 20.07, 22.O4md 22.05 of the Common Custois Tariff and
originating in third countries
L166,21.6.1974

R^egnlation (EEC) l$4n4 of the Council of 17 June
1974 on the opening, allocation and administratidn of
a .Communlry tariff quota for polypropylene falling
within subheadng 39.02 C fV b} tlhe Co-mon
Customs Tariff
L166,21.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1545174 ol the Commission of
20 June .1974 cone.rning an invitation to tender for
the sale for expoft of balEd tobacco held by the Italian
intervention agency
L166,21.6.1974

Regulation.(EEC) 1555/74 of the Council of 17 Junel974_supplementing Regulation (EEC) 2142fi-O as
5eg11ds-qhe import arrangements for carp and trout
Lt67,22.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1556n4 of the Council of 18 June
1.974 amendrng -Regulation (EEC) l4nn 1 as reglrds
the fat content of whole milk
L167,22.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) ls67n4 of the Commission of
21 June 1974 coneming the delivery of milk products
to the countries of the Sihel and Ethiopia as f6od aid
L167,22.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1558/74 of the Commission of
21 June 1974 altering the minirnum sellineprice fixed
in Regulation (EEC) 1717 /72 on the sale of tutter at a
reduced price to non-profit-making institutions and
orgaruzatrons
L167,22.5.1974

amounts applicable- for butter sold at a reduced price
to aeftain Community processing undertakings
L167,22.6.1974

ReBnlafios (EEC) lS79/74 ol the Commission of
24 June- 1974 on the procedure for calculating the
impon levy on products processed from cereals" and
from rice and for the advlnce fixing of this levy for
these products and for compound fee?ingstuffs manu-
tacnrred trom cereals
L168,25.6.t974

Regulation (EEC) 1580/74 of the Commission of
Z4lune 1.974 completing Regulation (EEC) 32gO/73
on accession compensatory ahouns for cereals and
rlce
L168,25.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1581/74 ol the Commission of
24 ltne 1974 on the price reductions to be taken into
account when determining value for customs purposes
L168,25.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1583/74 of the Commission of
24 lwe 1974 re-establishing the lewine of the cus-
toms duties on goat and kidikin leather.-other. falline
within subheading 4.1.04 B-II, originati;,g in lndia, ti
wnrcn tne preterenual taritt arrangements set out in
Cggncil Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 of 18 December
1973 apply
LL68,25.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1584U4 of the Commission of
?1 J:rrl. l974.akerin9__the minimum selling prices
tixed in Regulation (EEC\ 1282/72 on the-sile of
bufter at a reduced price to the army and similar
torces
L168,25.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1595U4 of the Commission of
21 June 1974 establishing certain marketing crenres
for cereals and the deriveil intervention price"s 

"pptii-able therein for the 1974/75 season
Lt70,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1608/74 of the Commission of
26 June 1974 on special provisions in respect of
monetary compensatory amounts
L170,27.6.t974

Regulation (EEC) 1609/74 of the Commission of
26 June 1974 amending Commission Reeulation
(EEC) 834/74 layirrg down requisite provis'ions to
p-revent the sugar market being diiturbed as a result of
the price increase in this sector for the 1974/75 stgar
marketing year
L170,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1569/74 ol the Commission of
21 June 1974 on limiting monetary compensatory
amounts in the pigmeat sector
L167,22.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1570/74 of the
21June 1974 amending Regulation
and 218/74 concerning monerary
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Regulation (EEC) 168n4 of the Commission of
25 lwre 1974 suspending temporarily the issue of
import licences for beef and veal
L170,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC\ 1599n4 of the Council of 29 April
1974 tixing the sugar prices, the standard qualiry of
beet and the coefficient for calculating the maxinium
quota for the 1974/7 5 marketing year
L172,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1500/74 of the Council of 29 April
7974 firingfor the l974nS sugar marketing yearihe
derived intervention prices, the intervention pries for
raw beet sugar, the minimum prices for beet, the
threshold prices, and the maxinium amount of the
production levy
L172,27.6.7974

Regulation (EEC) 160l/74 o{ the Council of 29 April
1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 239/73 on the
marketing price for sugar imported into the United
Kingdom under the terms of the Commonwealth
Sugar Agreement
L172,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1602n4 of the Council of 25 June
1974 amending Regulation l0O9/67|EEC on the com-
mon organization of the market in sugar
L172,27.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1603/74 of the Council of 25 June
1974 on the imposition of an export charge on certain
cereal, rice and milk-based products conttining added
sugar in the event of sugar supply difficulties
L172,27.6.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1636/74 of the Commission of
27 Jlane 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 1108/68
on detailed rules of application for public storage of
skimmed-milk powder as regards the conditions of
packaging
Lt73,28.6.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1637/74 of. the Commission of
27 llurne 7974 on special conditions for granting
private storage aid for pigmeat
L173,28.6.7974

Regulation (EEC) 1638/74 of. the Commission of
27 llane 1974 on an invitation to tender for the expon
levy for milled long grained rice
L173,28.6.t974

Regulation (EEb) 1639174 of. the Commission of
27 Jrar.e 7974 re<,stablishing the levying of the cus-
toms duties on reconstituted wood, etc., falling within
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heading 44.18, originating in Yugoslavia,.to which the
preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3501/73 ol 18 Deember 1973
APPIY
L173,28.6.1974

Re-gulation (EEC) l6l4n4 of the Council of 25 June
1974 on the temporary suspension of the autonomous
Common Customs Tariff duties on a number of
agricultural products
L174,28.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1675/74 of the Council of 25 June
1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 950/68 on the
Common Customs Tariff
L174,28.6.1974

Regulation (EECI 1616/74 of the Council of 25 June
1974 on the temporary suspension of the autonomous
duties in the Common Customs Tariff for certain
industrial prodocts
L174,28.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) t617/74 of the Council of 25 June
t974 on the temporary total suspension of the cus-
toms dutie-s applicable in,the Community as originally
constituted on D- and Dl-calcium pantothenate
falling within subheading 29.38 B II of ihe Common
Customs Tariff and imponed from the new Member
States
L174,28.6.t974

Regulation (Euratom) 1618/74 of the Council of
27 Jlune 1974 amending the conditions governing
remuneradon and social securiw for establishmeni
staff of the Joint Research Centre imployed in Italy
Lt74,28.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1670/74 of the Commission of
28 June 7974 firjrrag the threshold prices for certain
classes of flour, groats and meal lor the 1974/75
marketing year
L175,29.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) l67ln4 of the Commission of
28 June 1974 dercgating, for the beginning of the
D74nS marketing year, from the quality standards
applicable to certain varieties of dessen apples and
pears
L175,29.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1672n4 of the Commission of
28 June 1974 lixing the amount of the reimbursemenr
and the amount of levy for offsetting storage costs for
sugar for the 1974f75 marketing year
L175,29.6.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 1676/74 of the Commission of
28 June 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 146l/73 of
16 May 7973 on the use of loading lists as the
descriptive part of Community transit declarations
L175,29.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1677/74 of the Commission of
28lune 1974 repealing the export refunds on poultry-
meat for the period beginning 1 luly 1974
L175,29.6.1974
Regulation (EEC) 1678/74 of. the Commission of
28 lune 1974 amending for the second time Regu-
lation (EEC) 722/74 auihorizing the United Kingdom
to grant a decreasing national subsidy to pig producers
L175,29.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1679/74 of. the Commission of
28 June 1974 repealing Regulation (EEC) 719/74
fixing the guide prices for calves and adult bovine
animals and amending Regulation (EEC) 920/74
L175,29.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1685/74 of the Council of 27 June
1974 amending in particular Regulation (EEC)
2958/73 on ths exchange rate applied in agriculture
for the Italian lira
L176,30.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1686/74 of the Council of 27 lune
1974 fixing for the 1974/75 marketing year the
monthly increase in the target and intervention prices
for oil seeds
L776,30.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1687/74 of the Council of 27 lrune
1974 extending the term of validity of Regulation
(EEC) 7267/69laying down special provisions appli-
cable to impors into the Community from Greece of
goods coming under Regulation (EEC) 1059/69
L176,30.6.1974

Regulation (EEC) 1688/74 ol the Commission of
28 June 1974 complementing Regulation (EEC)
442nO laying down detailed rules for the application
of the system offsetting storage costs for sugar
L176,30.6.7974

Regulation (EEC\ 1689/74 of the Commission of
28 June 1974 fixing tte accession compensatory
amounts for the 1974/7 5 sugar marketing year
L176,30.6.1974

Mis siotts and Repr esentations

Missions of third countries (Korea, Switzerland)

134

Council

D ir e aiues and D e cisions

74/290/EEC:
Council Directive of 28 May 1974 adaping to techni-
cal progress Council Directive 7O/220(EEC on the
apprbximation of the laws of the Member States
reliting to measures to be taken against air pollution
by gaies from positive-ignition engines of motor
vehicles
L159,15.6.1974

74/295/Euratom:
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the establishment
of the Joint Undertaking Hochtemperatur-Kernkraft-
werk GmbH (HKG)
L155,20.6.1974

74/296lEvratomz
Council Decision of 4 June 1974 on the conferring of
advantages on the Hochtemperatur-Kernkraftwerk
GmbH (HKG) Joint Undenaking
L165,20.6.7974

74/297IEECz
Council Directive of 4 June 1974 on the approx-
imation of the laws of the Member States relating to
the interior fittings of motor vehicles (the behaviour of
the steering mechanism in the event of an impact)
L165,20.6.1974

Resolutiotts and D e clarutiotts

Communication from the Commission to the Council
on a Council Resolution concerning animal and plant
health and animal nutrition
c64,5.6.1974

Council resolution of 4 June 1974 concerning the
supply of enriched uranium of the Community
c69,14.6.1974

Assents and consultations

Assent 12f74 gpven by the Council at its 288th
meeting held on 4 lune 1974
c7o,18.6.1974
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Communications

Replacement of a member of the Economic and Social
Committee
c65,7.6.7974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 14 June
1966 on the marketing of beet seed (65/400/EEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 14 June
1966 on the marketing of fodder plant seed
(66/401/EEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 14 June
1966 on the marketing of cereal seed (66/4O2/EEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 14 June
1966 on the marketing of seed potatoes (66/4O3{EEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 30 June
1969 on the marketing of seed of oil and fibre plants
(69/208nEC].
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 29 Sep-
tember 1970 on the common catalogue of varieties of
agricultural plant species (70/457 nEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Codified version of the Council Directive of 29 Sep-
tember 1970 on the marketing of vegetable seed
(7O/4s8/EEC)
c66,8.6.1974

Appointment of a member of the Committee of the
European Social Fund
c69,14.6.1974

Commission

D ir e ctiues an d D e cisions

74/289/EEC:
Commission Decision of 7 June 1974 amending the
Commission Decisions of 18 March 1974 and
24 April 1974 concerning certain measures to prevent
the spread of foot-and-mouth disease
L151,8.6.t974
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74/281/EEC:
Commission Decision of 8 May 1974 authorizing the
Kingdom of Belgium, the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg and the Kingdom of the Netherlands to post-
pone raising their customs tariff duties to the level of
ihose of the Common Customs Tariff as regards
manufacnred tobacco falling within tariff , subhead-
ings 24.02 A, B, C and D
L152,8.6.1974

74/287IEEC:
Commission Decision of 8 May 1974 authorizing the
Italian Republic to take certain protective measures
under Article 108(3) of the Treaty
L152,8.6.1974

74/291IEEC:
Commission Decision of 5 June 1974 ancerning,
'inter alia' the setting of a time limit for the Commis-
sion Decision of 8 May 1974 authorizing the Italian
Republic to take certain protective measures under
Ariicle 108(3) of the EEC Treaty in respect of impors
of calves and young bovine animals for fattening
L154,17.6.7974

74/292/EECz
Commission Decision of 15 May 1974 rclatimg tci
proceedings under Artide 85 of the EEC Treaty
'(rv1+OO a Agr""-.rrs between mangfacturers of
glass containers)
Lt60,17.6.1974

74/298/EEC-
Commission Decision of 12 June 1974 amending the
Commission Decision of 8 May 7974 avhorizing the
Italian Republic to take cenain protective measures
under Article 108(3) of the EEC Treaty
L164,20.6.1974

74/299lEECt
Commission Decision of 17 June 1974 on the controls
to be introduced by the Italian R
calves and young bovine animals

Republic in respect of
ls imported under thecalves and young

Decision of 5 IuntDecision of 5 June 1974
L164,20.6.1974

74/300/EEC:
Commission Decision of 19 June 1974 repealing the
Commission Decision of 18 March 1974 conerning
certain measures to prevent the spread of foot-and-
mouth disease, as last amended by the Commission
Decision of 7 lune 1974
L164,20.6.1974
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74/317IEEC:
Commission Decision of 21 June 1974 concerning,
inter alia, the setting of a time limit, as regards
pigmeat, for the Commission Decision oI 8 May 1974
iuihori/ing the Italian Republic to take certain irrotec-
tive measures under Article 108(3) of the EEC Tleaty
L168,25.6.t974

74/302(ECSC:
Commission Decision ol 22 May 1974 authorizing the
applica_tion of special tariff meaiures to the carriafe by
rail of Lorraine iron ore to the Saar
L171,27.6.1974

Re corutnendatiora and. Op inions

74/293/EECz
Commission Opinion <if te Uay 1974 addressed to
the Irish Government, concernihg nvo draft Regu-
lations on the implementation of Council Regulatibn
(EECI 543/69 of 25 March L969, on the harmoniza-
tion of certain social legislation relating to road
transpoft
LL60,77.6.1974

Proposals of the Commission to the Council

Proposal for a Council Directive on the disposal of
waste oils
c64,5.6.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation altering the inter-
vals at which the standard values are fixedto be used
in. calculating financial compensation in respect of
tlsnery Procucts
c64,5.6.7974
Proposal for a Council Regulation to extend the list of
products falling within ehapters I to 24 of the
Common Customs Tariff, in respec of which the
scheme of generalized preferences in favour of devel-
gping gqu4tries is applicable under Council Regu-
lation (EEC) 35O6n3 of 18 December 1973
c64,5.6.1974
Proposal .for a Council Regulation temporarily sus-
pending the autonomous duiies in the Common Cus-
toms Tariff on a number of agricultural products
c64,5.6.1974
Proposal fo_r a Council Regulation amending Regu-
lation (EEC) 1411/77 as rigards the fat coitent"of
whole milk
c64,5.6.7974
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Draft Recommendation by the Council to the Member
States regarding cost alloiations and action by public
authorities on environmental mafters
c68,12.6.1974
Proposal for a C_ouncil Decision adopting a pro-
gramme of research and education for ihe European
Atomic Energy Community on plutonium recycling in
lightwater reactors (Indirect nuclear profect)
c68,12.6.1974
Prop.osal for a Council Regulation extending and
modilying Council Regulati6n (EEC\ 2829fi2 ot
28 D-ecember 1972, regirding the Community quoa
for the carriage of goods by road berween Meinber
States
c68, t2.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the oDenins.
allocation and administrado-n of a Communiw tarilf
ggo-ta fo1 c94ain eels falling within subheadirrg .*
03.01 A II of the Common Customs Tarif. lor 197-5
c68,12.6.1974
Proposal_for a Council Decision on the procedures of
the Standing Veterinary Committee
c68,12.6.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regu-
lation (EEC) 1025/70 establishing common r-ules Ior
imports from third countries
c68,12.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Directive amending Directive
7l/307 /EEC on the approximation of the faws of the
Member States relating to textile names
c68,12.6.1974
Proposal for a Regulation extending Council Regu-
lation (EEC) lL74/68 of 30 Julv 19-68 on the intio-
duction of a sys-tem of bracket tiriffs for the carriage
of goods by road between Member States
c7o,18.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regu-
laton l2l/67lEEC as regards certain conditions Ior
granting aid for private srorage of pigmeat
c70,78.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Council
Regulation (EEC) 36o9nt of. 27 Decembeil973 on
customs arrangements to be applied to certain fishery
pro{ucts originating in Norway
c72,27-6.1974
Proposal for a Second Council Directive on taxes
other t'han firrnover taxes which affect the consump-
tion of manufacnrred tobacco
c72,27.6.t974
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Proposal for a Council Regulation on the establish-
ment of a European vocational training centre
c72,27.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the customs
treatrnent applicable to goods returned to the customs
territory of the Community
c72,27.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down special
measures for soya beans
c72,27.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Directive on the liberalization
of co-insurance operations and the coordination of
laws,,regulations and administrative provisions relat-
ing to co-insurance
c72,27.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down sfecial
provision applicable to trade in tomato concentrates
between the Community as originally constituted and
the new Member States
c72,27.6.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the customs
treatment of goods imponed for testing
c72,27.6.7974

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Council
Regulation (EECI 2rc8n0 of 20 October 7970 deter-
mining the Community scale for grading pig carcases
c72,27.6.1974

Communiatiotx

Notice of termination of the antidumping/anti-subsi-
d ies procedure concerning zip-f astenerJf roh Japan
c63,1.6.1974

Communication from the Commission oursuant to
Artide 4 of C,ouncil Regulation (EEC) 3500U3 of
18 December 1973
c63,1.6.1974

Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Anide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 35O4/73 of
18 December 1973
c63,1.6.1974

List of persons authorized to issue flat-rate guarantee
vouchers in respect of Community transii matters
(Art. 32 of Council Regulation (EEC) 542/69 of.
18 March 1969 on Community transit) (As at
3l March1974)
c64,5.6.1974
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Approval of proiects financed by the European Devel-
opment Fund
c64,5.6.1974
Communication from ttre Commission pursuant
Anide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 350013
18 December 1973
c65,7.6.1974

Communication from the Commission pursuant
Artide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
18 December 1973
c67,10.6.1974
Communication from the Commission pursuant
Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 35Mn3
18 December 1973
c70,21.6.1974

Communication from the Commission pursuant
Anide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500U3
18 December 1973
c70,27.6.1974

to
of

to
of

to
of

to
of

Approval of proiects financed by the European Devel-
opment Fund
c71,27.6.1974

Forward programme for'steel' 1974
A. General economic trends

B. Situation on the steel market

C. Estimates for 1974

D. Coke requiremens of the Community iron and
steel industry
E. The scrap market in the Member States of the
Community as originally constituted
c72,27.6.7974

Information

Information on the exchange rates used for the
operations of the European Development Fund (EDF)
c63,1.6.t974

Court of Justice

New C-ases

Case 28174: Action brought on 3 May 1974 by Mt
Fabrizio Gillet against the Commission of the Euro-
pean Commt'nities
c70,18.6.t974
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Case 29/74: Action brought on 8 May 1974 by Mr
Raphael de Dapper against the European Parliament
c70,18.6.1974

Case 30/742 Action brought on 8 May 1974 by Mr
Giuseppe Scuppa against the Commission of the
European Communities
c70,18.6.1974

Deoees

Judgment of the Court (Second Chamber) of
21 February 1974 in Joined Cases 15 to 33, 52, 53,
57 to tO9, 116,117,123,132 and 135 to 137/73:
Roswitha Kortner and others v. Commission of the
European Communities, the Council of the European
Communities and the European Parliament
c69,14.6.1974

Judgment of the Court of 6 March 1974 n the Joined
Cases 6 and 7/73: Istituto Chemioterapico Italiano
S.p.A. and Commercial Solvents Corporation v. Com-
mission of the European Communities
c69,14.6.1974

Judgment of the Court (First Chamber) of 4 April
1974 in Case 1 15/73: Manlio Serio v. Commission of
the European Communities
c59,14.6.1974

Judgment of the Court of 4 April 1974 in Case
167 /73t Commission of the European Communities v.
French Republic
c70,18.6.1974'

Ordqs

Order of the Court (First Chamber) of 28 March 1974
in Case 23/74 Rz Benhold Kiister v. European Parlia-
ment
c7o,18.5.7974

Rmtouals

Removal of Case L72/73
c69,14.6.1974
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De europaiske Fellesskabers publikationer
Verdffentl ich u ngen der Eu ropdi schen Gemei nsch aften
Publications of the European Communities
Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes

Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen

=ortegnelse . Liste . List . Liste . Elenco .Lijst 6-1974

HENVISNING . HINWEIS . NOTE .AVERTTSSEMENT .AWERTENZA .VOORBERTCHT

Pubblicazioni delle Comuniti europee

)enne oversigt omfatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
rfficielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
rkrifter, oplysnlngspjecer), der er udkommet i den
lmhandlede periode og otfentliggjort af Europa-
)arlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
rkonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europaiske
nvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fAs ved
tenvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser. An-
nodningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse af
'eferencenumre forud for titlerne.

)ieses Verzeichnis enthdlt die im Berichtszeitraum
rrschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Ver6ffent-
ichungen (Monografhien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
nformationsdienste) des Europiischen Parlaments,
les Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Virtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europ6-
schen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Ver<iffentlichungen sind
rei den nachstehend aufgef0hrten Stellen erh6ltlich.
lei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
lef erenzen vollstindig anzu geben.

'his list includes both official and unotficlal publicatlons
such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
thich were published in the given period, by the
iuropean Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the
)ourt of Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
nd the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
an be obtained lrom the addresses mentioned here-
fter. lt is imperative that orders give the complete
rference which preceeds each title.

Cette liste comprend les publications, officielles ou non,
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiqlles, notes d'informa-
tion) parues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la Commission,
la Cour de justice, le Comit6 6conomigue et social et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
peuvent 6tre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dessous. Les demandes doivent mentionner de fagon
complete les r6f6rences pr6c6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, ufficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consiglio, la Commissione, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il Comltato economico e sociale e la Banca
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubblicazloni possono
essere ottenute presso gli indirizzi qui di seguito elen-
cati. Le richieste dovranno comportare i riferlmenti
completi che precedono ititoli.

Deze lijst omvat de al dan niet oflicidle publikaties
(monografieEn, serles, tijdschriften, nieuwsmedede-
llngen) welke in de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad,
de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Economisch en
Sociaal Comit6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikaties zljn blj de hierna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar. De aan de tltels
voorafgaande gegevens dienen bij aanvraag volledig
te worden opgegeven.



Pubtlkatloner tll salg . Zum Verkaut beotlmmte Ver6flentllchungen . Publlcatons lor sale ' Publlcatlons en vente
Pubbllcazlonl ln vendlta . Tegen betallng verkrllgbare publlkedes

Publikationer, der salges, kan fds ved henvendelse t,7 sa/gskontorerne, som angivet pA tredie omslagsside idenn
bulletin . VeriSffentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den auf der dritten Umschlagseite des Bulletins aufgetlhrb'
Vertriebsbiitos erhdltlich . Publications with mention of price are obtainable from the Sales offices listed on the insid'

back cover of the Bulletin . Les publications comportant un prix de vente peuveil etre obtenues auprds des bureaux d'

vente ligurant e h page 3 de couverture du Bulletin . Le pubblicazioni messe in commercio si possono acquistare press,

gli ufftci di vendita indicati alta 3a pagina di copertina del Bollettino . Publikaties met priisvermelding ziin verkriigbaa

bij deVerkoopkantoren,vermeld op blz.3 van het omslag van het Bulletin.

Graus pubtlkatoner . Kostenloee Ver6flentllchungen .Publlcatlons troe ol charge ' Publlcatons gratultes' Pubbllct
zlon! gratutte . Gratls verkrllgbare publlkatles

Publikationer uden iatgspris kan f{s ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner ' Verdltentlichungen ohne Prelt
angabe k1nnen bei den Herausgebern angelordert werden . For publications with no sales price requests should b

addressed to the institutions that published them . Pour los publications qui ne comportent pas de prix de vente, il y
lieu de s'adresser aux instltutions gui /es aditent . Le pubblicazioni non disponibili in commercio possono esse,
richleste alle istltuzioni cho le pubblicano . Voor publikatles zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de instellinge
waardoor ze uitgegeven worden:

EuRopA-PABLAMENTET EunopArscxEs PARLAMENT

EURoPEAN PARLIAMENT PAFLEMENT EUBOPdEN

PARLAMENTO EUROPEO . EUROPEES PARLEMENT

Secr€tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ€en
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6raux

Boite postale 94, Luxembourg
T€1. z 47711

RAoer ron DE EunopAErsre FaeuessraBER ' RAT oER

EunopArscxen GEMEINSGHAFTEN . CouNctL oF THE

EuRopEAN Couuutrrres . coNSErL DEs CoMMUNAUTEs
eunopEenHes . CoNsrGLto DELLE CoMUNITA euRopes
. RAAo vAN DE EuRopEsE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil des Communaut6s euro-
p6ennes
Direction " Information et Documentation "
Rue de la Loi 170, l(XO Bruxelles
T6l. :3679fi)

KoMMtssroNEN ron De EURoPAEISKE FAELLESSKABER

KoMMrsstoN osn EuRopAtscxen GeuetNscHAFTEN
CoMMrssroN oF THE EURopEAN CoMMUNtrtEs' CoMMls-
stoN DES CouuuNaurEs eunopEeNnes . CoMMlssloNE
DELLE CoMUNrrl eunopee . Couutsste vAN DE EURoPESE

GEMEENSoHAPPEN

Division IX-D-l
Rue de la Loi 200, l(XO Bruxelles
T6l.:35(X),10

3580'l()
35 80 30

ii

DoMsroLEN FoR DE EUBoPAE|SKE FAELLESSKABEB

GERTCHTSHoF oen EunopAtscHEN GEME|NSCHAFTEN

CoURT oF JusrcE oF THE EURoPEAN Coutlrlulttttes
couR DE JUSTTCE DEs coMMUNAurEs eunopEenNes
CoRTE Dr cruslzrA oeue Couulrltr;\ EuRoPEE ' HoF vA!

JUSTITIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Service int€rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
TEl. :47621

DET.dKoNoMrsKE oc socrALE Uovelo . WrRTscHAFrs
urrro SozrnuusscHuss . EcoNoMrc AND SoctAL CoM
MrrrEE Corurrd Econouroue ET socrAL ' coMtrAT(
EcoNoMtco E socrALE . EcoNoMtscH EN SoctAAL CoMtI

Service o Presse et Information "
Rue Ravenstein 2, l(il) Bruxelles
T€1.:123920

DEN EURoPAETSKE INVESTERTNGSBANK. EuBoPAtscH
INvESTTfloNsBANK EUBoPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Banoue euRoeEenre D'rNvEsnssEMENT BANc

EURoPEA pEB GLr tNvEsflMENTr EURoPESE lNvEsrl
RINGSBANK

Direction des 6tudes
Division . Documentation,
2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l. : 43501I



Publikationer udgivet af Kommissionens presse- og lnlormationskontorer kan lds ved henvendelse til de pdgaldende
kontorer hvis adresser gengives nedenfor . Ver,1ffentlichungen der Presse- und lnformationsbtiros der Kommission sind
bei den jeweiligen Blros erhdltlich, deren Anschriften im tolgenden aufgefilhrt sind . For publications issued by the
lnlormation Olfices of the Commission, reguests can be made to the competent otfices listed hereafter . Pour les pu-
blications des bureaux de presse et d'intormation de la Commr'ssion, i/ convient de s'adresser aux bureaux competents
dont la /iste est reprise ci-aprbs . Per le pubblicazioni degli uflici stampa e informazione della Commissione d necessario
rivolgersi agli uflici competenti, il cui elenco f igura qui di seguito .Voor de publikaties van de voorlichtingsbureaus van

de Comrnissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn :

Bereroue - BelotE IRELAND UNTTED KtNGooM

Rue de la Loi 200 - Wetstraat 200 4l Fitzwilliam Square 20 Kensingon Palace Cardens

lMO Bruxelles - 1040 Brussel Dublin 2 London W8 4QQ
T6l. 35 00 40 Te[ff,223 TeL727 EO9O

DANMARK

Gammel Torv 4
Postboks lzl4

1004 Kdbenhavn K
TeL 14.41.40

DEUTScHLAND

53 Bonn
ZitelmannstraBe 22
Tel. 23 80 4l

I Berlin 3l
Kurfiirstendamm t02
Tel.886 4() 28

FRANCE

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
757E2 Paris Cedex 16

T61.553 53 26

Centre europ6en
Luxembourg
TeL 479 4t

NEDERlAND

Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Tel..469326

ITALIA

Via Poli,29
I-00187 Roma
TeL689722

Gnano-Ducxf DE LuxEMBoURG UNITED SrArEs

ScHwErz - Sursse - SvrzzeRa

Rue de Vermont,3T-\g
CH-1202 GenEve
TCt.3497 s0

Washington
2100 M Street, NW
suite 707
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. (202) E72{3-s0

277 Park Avenue
NewYork,NY 10017

TeL (212)37t-3EM



Anvendte lorkortelser
AbkUrzungen
Conventlona! Symbols

IRL

Irsk
In irischer Sprache
In Irish
Langue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
Iers

DK

Dansk
In dinischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese

Deens

D

Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits

E

Engelsk
In englischer Sprache
In English
Langue englaise
Linguainglese
Engels

F

Fransk
In fraoziisischer Sprache
In French
Langue frangaise
Linguafrancese
Frans

iv

I

Itqliensk
In italienischer Sprache
In Italian
Langue italienne
Linguaitaliana
Italiasns

.NL

Nederlandsk
In niederldndischer Sprache
In Dutch
Laogue n6erlandaise
Linguaolandese
Nederlands

s

Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
I-angue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Speans

(rRL.DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)

Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Baodje Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per rqal

(DrgD/E/F/r/NL)

Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
p[ to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in
two or more languages

Slgnes conYentlonnels
Segnl conYenzlonall
Gebrulkte afkortlngen

Un seul volume comportant le mtmr
texte en deux ou plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo ir
due o pit Iingue
Een afzonderliik deel met dezelfdr
tekst in twee of meer talen

Mult.

Et enkelt bind med forskellige tekste
pfl flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedener
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with different texts ir
several languages
Un seul volume comportant des texter
diff6rents en plusieurs lingues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in pii
lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschillendr
teksten in meerdere talen

FB

Belgiske francs
Belgische Fraoken
Belgiaoftancs
Francs belgss
Franchi belgi
Belgischefraoken

. fidsskrifter
Zeitschrifren
Periodicals
P6riodiques
Periodici
Tiidschriften

t Henvende sig til det vedkommendr
presse- og informationskontor
Beim zustiindigen Presse- und Infor
mationsbiiro erhliltlich . Apply to thr

respective Information Office
S'adresser au bureau de presse e

d'information com#tent . Rivolgers
all'ufficio stampa e informazion,
competente . Zich wenden tot het des

betreffende voorl ichtingsbureau
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Almlndellg
Allgemelnes
General
G6n6rallt6s
Generalltl
Algemeen

\ De Europeiske Fellesskabers Tidende
Serie L - Retsforskrifter
Serie C - Meddelelser og oplysninger
(uregelmeessig)

x Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeircchaften
Reihe L - Rechtsvorschriften
Reihe C - Mitteilungen und Bekanntmachungen
(unregelmliBig)

* Official Journal of the Fttropean Communities
L Series - lzgislation
C Series - lnformation and Notices
(irregular)

* Journal ofticiel des Communaufts europiennes
S6rie L - Ugislation
S6rie C - Communications et i4formations
(irr6gulier)

* Gazzetta fficiale delle Comunitd europee
Serie L - lzgislazione
Serie C - Comunicazioni ed i4formazioni
(irregolare)

* Publika t ieblad van de Europese G e meenschappen
Serie L - lletgeving
Serie C - Mecledelingen en bekendmakingen
(onregelmatig.l
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription. Abonnement annuel Abbonamento annuale Jaar-
abonnement: FB 2500,- Flux 2500,- Dkr 395,-
DM 183,- t2t,- FF 27E,- Lit3t250,- Fl lEl,-.

EUBopA-PABLAMENTET . EunopArscxEs PABLAMENT .

Eunopeal PARLTAMENT . PARLEMENTEURopEEN .

PARLAMENTo EURoPEo . EURoPEES PARLEMENT

655r (r)
Forhundlinger i Europa- Parlamezrer. Sessionen 1974 -l91. 5.
Fuldstendigt referat af moderne fra den 13. til den 15. maj
1q74.

Tiderule. Bilag nr. 176. Maj 1974.
ln4. 125 s. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

vi

655 r (2)

Verhundhmgen des Europiii.sc.hen Par!uments. Sitzungs-
periode 197+1975. Ausfrihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom 13.
bis 15. Mai 1974.

Amtsblutt. Anhang Nr. 176. Mai 1974.
1974. 129 S. (DK.D.E.F.t.N L) FB IOO,-

65sr (3)
Debutes of the European Parliament. lg7+1975 Session.
Reports of Proceedings fiom l3 to l5 May 1974.
Official Journal. Annex No. l76.May 1974.
1974.125p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 100,-

6551 (4)
Dibus du Purlement europien. Session 197+1n5. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du I 3 au I 5 mai I974.
Journal officiel. Annexe n' 176.Mai 1974.
1974. 12. p. (D K.D.E.F. I.N L) FB t00,-

655r (s)
Discussioni del Parlumento europeo. Sessione 197+1975.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal 13 al 15 maggjo 1974.
Gazzetta ufficiale. Allegato n. lT6.Magglo 1974.
1974.120p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 100,-

655r (6)

H a n d e I i n g e n v a n he t Eu ro p ese P a r I e m e nt. Zitting lg7 4 - 197 5.
Volledig verslag der Vergaderingen van 13 tot en met 15

mei lTl4.
Publikatieblad. Biilage nr. 176. Mei 1974.
t97 4. 123 blz. (DK.D. E. F. l.N L) FB t00,-

u9t (t)
Tyvende fellesmQde mellem medlemmer af Europarfidets
rddgivende forsamling og medlemmer uf Europa-Parla-
mentet. (Strasbourg, den 14. november 1973). Fuldst€endigt
modereferat.
(1974). E5 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

Gratis

6491 (2)

Zwanzigste Gemeinsume Tagung der Mitglieder der
Beratenden Versammlung des Europarates und der Mit-
glieder des Europiiischen Parlaments. (StraBburg, 14.
November 1973). Ausftihrlicher Sitzungsbericht.
(1974).92 S. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Graris

uet(3)
Twentieth Joint Meeting of the Members of the Consultative
Assembly of the Council of Dtrope and the Members qf the
European Parliament. (Strasbourg, 14 November 1973).
Official Report of Debates.
(197 4). E3 p. (DK.D.E. F.I.NL)

649t (4)

Vingtiime rtunion jointe des membres de I'Axemblie con-
sultative du Conseil de I'Europe et des membres du parle-
ment europien (Strasbourg, le 14 novembre 1973.) Conrpte
rendu in extenso des d6bats.
(1974).87 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit

Gratis

FB 100,-



649r (5)

Ventesims seduta t'omune dei membri dell'Assenhlea

consultiva del Consislio dEuropa e dei membri del Parla-

mento europeo. (Strasburgo, 14 novembre 1973)' Resoconto

stenografico delle discussioni.

OWaj.%p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito

u9t(6)
Twinligste GezamenliiLe Biieenkomst van de leden van de

Raadgevende Vergadering van de Raad van Europa envan

de teden van het Dtropese Parlemenl, (Straatsburg' 14

november 1973). Woordelijk verslag van de beraadslagingen'

(1974).92b12.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

* Irlformationen (unregelmi8ig) Gratis
* lnformation(irregular) Gratis
* Iiformations(irr6gulier) Gratuit
n li.formazioni(inegolare) Gratuito
* Informatiebullelin (onregelmatig) Gratis

(D.E.F.I.NL)

KoMMtssloNEN' KoMMlssloN' CoMMlssloN'
CoMMtsstoN' CoMMlssloNE' CoMMlsslE

E Community Rqort.
r Dublin (nronthlY) (E) Gratis

* 30joursdEuroPe.
* Paris (mensuel) (F) Abonnement annuel: 25,- FF

* Communauli europienne. I 4formations'
r Paris (mensuel) (F) Abonnement annuel : 70t FF

* Comunitd euroPee.
* Roma (mensile) (I)

* Dossier mensuel.

' Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.NL)
* Maandelijksdossier.

r Brussel (maandelijks) (F.N L)
* Europese GemeenschaP.

* DenHaag - Brussel (maandelijks)(NL)
* furopa van tnorgen.

* Den Haag (wekelijks) (NL)
* European CommunilY.

* Washington (monthlY) (E)
* Background Information.

* Washington (irregular) (E)
* Comunidad earopea (mensuel) (S)

Gratuito

Gratuit

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis
Gratuit

Gratuit
Gratuit
Gratuit

Gratis

Gratuit

* Documentos de Comunidad europea (irt6galier) (S)

* F.uropaiki Koin olis (mensuel) Grec)
* Avrupa Topulugu (bimestriel) (turc)* Bulletinfor De europeiske Fellesskaber

* Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeituchaften
* Bulletin of ,he European Communities
* Bulletin des Communautis europiennes
* Bollettino delle Comunitd europee
* Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen
* Boletin de las Comunidades europeas

Abonnement annuel
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL.S)

* lnf,ormation (uregelnressig)
x I nformation (unregelmiiBig)
* I nformation (irregular)
* I nformation(irr6gulier)
* I nformazione (irregolare)
* Ter i4formatr:e (onregelmatig)

(DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

* EF l4formation.
r Kobenhavn (m&nedlig) (DK)

* Europu.
r Kdbenhavn (mflnedlig) (DK)

* Europiiische G emeinsc ha.ft.
r Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabqnement :

* Berichte und Informationen.
t Bonn (wijchentlich) (D)

* Die Europiiischen Regionen.
r Bonn (monatlich) (D)

* European CommunitY,
r London(rpnthly)(E)

* Background Nole.
r London (irregular) (E)

(minedlig)
(monatlich)

(monthly)
(mensuel)
(mensile)

(maandeliiks)
(mensual)

FB 300,-

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

DoMSToL ' GERIcHTsHoF' CouRToFJusrlcE '

CouB DE JUsrtcE ' Conre Dt GlusrlzlA' HoF vAN JusrlrlE

6497 (t)
Oversigt over arhejdet ved De europeiske FellessLabers

Domstol i 1973.

1974.31s.(DK.D.E.F'I.NL) Gratis

enQ)
0Oerbiic* ilber db Tiitigkeit des Gericht'slafes der

Europiiischen Gemeinschaften im Jahre 1973'

1974. 33 S. (DK.D.E.F.t.NL)

@v7 (3)

Synopsis of the Work of the Court of Justice of the European

Communities in 1973.

1974.33p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

un @)
Apergu des truvaux de la Cour de iustice des Communnutis

europiennesen 1973.

197 4. 33 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

u97 (s')

Compindio dell'attivitd della Corte di giustizia delle

Comunitd europee nel 1973.

1y74.33 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.N L) Gratuio

64c7 (A
Overzicht van de werLzaumheden van het Hofvan Justilie

van de Europese Gemeenschappen in 1973'

lg74.33blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

Gratis

3,- Kr.

9,-DM

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Cratis

vll



Der ZxolrloutsKE oG soctALE UovALG . WtRTscHAFrs_
uno SozrauusscHuss Econourc eno Sochr_ Cotr_
MrrrEE . Cort,trrE dcotouroue ET soctAL . CoMtrATo
EcoNoMtco E soctALE EcoNoMtscx en Socraat
CourE

* Ripertoire de di.spositionr odopties par le gouvernement
hellinique
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit

6 I nf,ormatio ns bulletin (kvartalsvis)
* Mitteilungen(vierte[ilihrlich)
* I nfo r mat io n B u I I e t i n (quarterly)
* Bulletin d' information(trimestriel)
x Bollettino d i4formazione (timestrale)* Mededelingen(driemaandel[iks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

x I nformatiorcnore (mlnedlig)
* I 4for m a I i o nsv e r m e r k (monatlich)
* I 4formation Memora ndum (monthly)* Note di4formarrbn (mensuel)
* Nota informativa(mensile)
* I4formatieve zora (maandeliiks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

Fallesskabsret
Gemelnschaftsrecht
Communlty Law
Drolt communautalre
Dlrltto comunltarlo
Communautalr recht

(bimensuel) (Mult.)

viii

RAoer . RAT . CouNctL . Corrrssrr_ . CoNStcLto . RAAD

* Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsettes admini_
strativt eller ved lov i Fellesskabernes medlemsstater til
ge nne mfpre lse af Fe ll es sAa be r nes retsa kter
Verzeichnis der in den Mitgliedstaaten der Gemeinschafren
in Durcffihrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschu.ften er-
I a sse n e n Rec h t sv o rs c ltr ift e n
List of Laws and Regulations Adopted in rhe Member States
of the Communities in Application of Acts Adopted by the
Communities
Rdpertoire des dispositioru ligislatives et ftglementaircs
arrdtdes dans les Etuts membres des Comiunaufts en
application des actes arr0l6s par les Communautis
Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolamentari
adottate negli Stati membri delle Comunitd europee in
applicazione degli atti adottati dalle Comunitd
Overzicht van de in de Lid-staten der Europese Gemeen_
schappen, in uitvoering van de besluiten der Gemeen_
schappen, vastgestelde wettelijke en bestuursrechterlijke
bepalingen.

* Ripertoire de dispositions adopries par le gonvernenent
lu rc
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Ripertoire de dispositions adopties pur le gouvernement
du royaume de Maroc
(trimestriel) (F) Cratuit
* Rdpertoire de dispositions udopties par le gouvernement
de la Ripublique tunisienne
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit

KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CorrirrvilssroH .

CoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

* Ei nzel s t a u t li c he Ent sc he id u ng e n ii be r G e me i rus c hcfts rec ht
Dicisions nationules relatives au droit communautttire
Decisioni nazionali riguardanti il diritto comunitario
Nationale beslissingen ten aanzien van Gemeenschapsrecht
(unregelmtiBig irr6gulier irregolare onregilmatig)(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit

$ lnformation om De europeiske Fellesskabers Domslol(uregelmassig) Cratis* Mitteilungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischen
Gemeinschaften
(unregelmiiBig) Gratis* l4formation on the Court of Juslice of the European
Communities
(irregular) Gratis* Informatioru sur la Cour de justice des Communautis
europdennes
(irr6gulier) Grahrit* I4formazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunitd
europee
(irregolare) Cratuito* Informatie betreffende het Hof van Justitie van de
Europese G emeensc happen
(onregelmatig) Gratis
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

DoMSToL . GER|CHTSHoF . CouRT oF JusflcE . Coua oe
JUSTTCE . cORre Dt GtusTtztA. Hor vat Jusltrre

6t2EQ)
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Geric.htshofes. 1973i.
(1974) S. tr9.1366. (DK.D.E.F.LNL) Vot. t973Jahresabonnement FB 1200,-
6128 (4)

Recueil de la Jurisprudenc.e de la Cour. 1973i.
(1974) p. I I99-t368. (DK.D.E. F.r.N L)
Abonnement annuel

Vol. 1973
FB 1200,-

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

Gratis
Cratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Cratis

Gratuit



6r28 (6)
Jurisprudentie van het Hof vun Justitie. 1973-9,
(1974\.b12.1369-1645(DK.D.E.F.l.NL) Vol.1973
Jaarabonnement FB 1.200,-

Ydre lorbindelser - Udenrlgshandel
Auswdrtige Bezlehungen - AuRenhandel
External Relatlons - Forelgn Trade
Relations ext6rieures - Commerce
ext6rleur
Relazloni esterne - Commerclo estero
Bultenlandsebetrekklngen - Bultenlandse
handel

KoMMlssroNEN . KoMMrsstoN . CoMMrssroN '
CoMMrssroN . CouurssrorrrE . CoMMrssrE

6448
To I dt arifs r a t istiA. Ud enri gshandel
Zo llt a rifs t u ti s t i/t. A uBenhandel
Tariff Statistics. Foreign Trade
St ot btiqu es tanfaires. Commerce ext6rieur
St utistic he tariffan'e. Commercio estero
Do u a net o riefst a t is t ie k. Buitenlandse Handel
l972.Tab. 1.959 p.

1972.Tab.2-3.$7 p.

( 1974) (D/F) Gratuit

rNF/63/74 (4)
La Communauti europienne el Molte
lnformation. 1974. No 63. Relations ext6rieures.
194.9p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Cratuit

* U denrigshandel. MAnedsstatistik
A u$enha nde l. Monatsstatistik
F o rei g n Trode. Monthly St'atistics
C o m me rc e e x I in'era Statistique mensuelle
Co mme rc io estero. Statistica mensile
Buit enl andse H a nde l, Maandstatisti ek
(minedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandeliiks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel F B 700,-

Okonoml, Yaluta og flnansel
Wlrtschaft, W6hrung und Flnanzen

Economlc, Monetary and Flnanclal Aflalrs
Economle, monnale et llnances
Economla, moneta e tlnanze
Economle, geldwezen en llnanclEn

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN. CoMMlsstoN'
Counrssron . CoMMtssloNe' Courutsste

6366
Direkte Koeffizienten. lnput-Output-Tabellen 1965,

Coefficients directs. Tableaux Entries-Sorties 1965.

Sonderreihe/S6rie sp6ciale. No 8 - 1970.

(t974). l7t p. (D/F) FB 150''

* Die lVirtschaftslage der Gemeituchaf (viertelilihrlich)
* The fuonomic Situation in tht Communiry (quarterly)
* La situation dconomique de la Communaztl (trimestriel)
* La situazione economica della Comunitd (trimestrale)
* De economische toesland van de Gemcenschap (die-
maandeliiks)
(D.E.F.t.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 350,.

* Schaubilder und Kurzkommentare zur Ko4janktur in der
Gemeins<'huft
GntfieAen met uilnteAeningen over de co4junctuur in de

Gemeenschop.
(D/NL)(monatlich . maandeliiks)

* Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the
Lommunity
Graphiques et notes rapides sur la co4ioncture dans la
Communauti.
(E/F)(monthly . mensuel)

* Graphiques e, notes rapides sur la co4joncture dans la
Communuuli
Grctfici e note rapide sulla congiuntura nella Cominitd.
(F/I) (mensuel' mensile)
Abonnement annuel FB 300,-

* Bericht iiber die Ergebnisse der Ko4junkturbefragungen
bei den Unternehmern in der Gemeircchaft
(3 Heftejiihrlich)

* Repott of the Results of the Business Surveys carried out
among Heads of Enterprises in the Community
(3 issues a year)

x Rapport sur les risuhats des enqudtes de coryioncture
aupris des chefs d'enteprise de la Communauld
(3 num6ros par an)

i

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box



* Rapporto sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali
effettuate presso gli imprenditori della Comunitd
(tre numeri all'anno)

* Verslag over de resultaten van de co4junctuurenquArcs
bij het bedriifsleven in de Gemeenschap
(driemaal perjaar)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 125,-

Soclale anllggender
Sozlale Angelegenhelten
SoclalAflalrs
Aflalres soclales
Aflarl soclall
Soclale zaken

KoMMtsstoNEN . KouuilssroN . CoMMrssroN .

Courtrtssron . CoMMtssroNe' Couurssre

u7t
Lo bo u r Costs i n I nd u st ry, I 966- I 97 2. H a rmo n ized .llari,blics
of Gross Hourly Earnings, Houn o.f Work Offered and
Number of Employees.

CoAts de main-d'euvre dans I'industrie, 1966-1972. Statis-
tiques harmonisies des gains horaires bruts, de la durie
hebdomadaire du tavail offerte et de I'emploi salari{ dans
l'industrie.
Social Statistics. Statistiques strciales. No 4/1973.
(1974).279p.(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) FB 150,-

* Lehtmilteldokumentation - Berufsausbildung
Documenlation pidagogique - Formation professionnelle
Doc u m e nt a zi one peda go g i c a - For m azi one p ro.fessio nal e
Pedagogkche Documentatie - Beroepsopleiding
(viertefiihrlich . trimestriel . trimestrale' driemaandelijks)
(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit
* Sociale statbtikker
Sozialstatistik
Social Statistics
Statistiques sociales
Statbtiche sociali
Sociale statbtiek
(uregel messig . unregelmiiBig . irregu I ar . irr6gul ier . i rrego-
lare . onregelmatig)
(Dr(D/E/F/r/NL)
Abonnement annuel

x

lndustrl
!ndustrle
lndustry
lndustrle
lndustrla
lndustrle

Kouurssroneu . Korrrrurssror . CoMMtsstoN .

CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNs . Couurssre

6477 I 4

Rfijern og stdl. Basispriser og jern- og stdlproducenter
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse. Grundprebe und Stahl-
unternehmen
Pig lron and Steel. Basb Prices and lron and Steel Under-
taLings
Fonles et aciers. Prix de base et entreprbes siddrurgiques
Ghise ed acciai. Prezzi base e imprese siderurgiche
Ruwijzer en slaalprodukten. Basisprijzen en ijzer- en staal-
ondernemingen
l7eAnn6e. No 4. (Additif No3.)6.6.1974.
t9 4. t 40 p. (DK/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB t600,-

* Jernog stdl. To-mtnedlig statistik
Esen und Stahl. Zweimonatliche Veriiffentlichung
Iron and Steel. Bimonthly
Sidd rur g ie. Publication bi mestrielle
Sider u r g ia. Pubblicazione bimestrale
lJzer en staal. Tweemaandelijkse uitpve
(to-mAnedlig . zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel . bi-
mestrale . tweemaandelijks) (DK.D.E. F.I.N L)
Abonnement annuel FB550,-

* I nd u strist a t isrit. Kvartalsudggve
I ndu s t ie sta ti stilt. Vierteljdhrliche Ausgabe
I ndu s t ri a I St a t islics. Quarterly
St atistiques induslrielIes. Publ ication trimestrielle
St a t ist ic he de I I' i nd u st ria. Pubblicazione trimestrale
I ndu s t riest a t btielt. Driemaandeliikse u itgave
(kvartalsvis . vierteljhhrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . tweemaandelijks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-

FB 750,-



Energl
Energle
Energy
Energle
Energla
Energle

KoMMrsstoNEN' Kourutsstott
CoMMtsstoN . Couutsstoue

8414 (2)
Voruusschiitzungen und mitteffistige Orienlierung fiir den

M ine ra I iils e ktor in de r G e mei rcc h aft.
(tn q.9o s. (D.E.F. r.NL)

E4r4 (3)

FB 100,-

The Community Oil Sector Medium-Term Forecast and
Guidelines.
(tnq.s7 p. (D.E.F.l.N L)

ut4(4)

FB t00,-

Privbion et orientations d moyen lerme Pour le secteur
pitrolier dans la Communauti.
097D.90p.(D.E.F.I.NL) FB 100,-

8415 (5)

Transport
Verkehr
Transport
Transports
Trasportl
Vervoer

Kotuutssrotrtsr . Kolautsstotl ' CoMMlssloN '
Corr,lutssrol,t . CotuutsstotlE . CoMMtsstE

u23(3)
Coordination of I nvest,nents in Transport I nfrast r u c t ures.

Studies. Transport Series. 1973. No.3.
(nq.E1 p. (D.E.F.|.NL) FB 250,-

1X1379fi3-R6v. t (4)

Ligislation communautaire en matiire de !ransPorts.
( Bibliographie).
Doku mentationsbulletin, Tilleg' Dokumentationsbulletin,
Sonderbeilage ' Bulletin on Documentatron, Supplement '
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire, Suppl6ment
Do c u me nt al i e bal/erin, Supplement
Bl+F. r2.6.t974.
1Y74.43 p. (D.E.F)

Landbrugspolltlk
Landwlrtschaft
Agrlculture
Polltlque agrlcole
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw

Gratuit

CoMMISSIoN
CoMMrsstE

Previsioni e orientamenti a medio termine per
p etro life ro ne ll a C o mu nit d,
(1974).87 p. (D.E.F.l.N L)

il settore

FB 100,-

E414 (6)
Vooruitzichten en beleidsliinen op middellange lermijn voor
de aardoliesector in de Gemeenschup.
( 1974). 90 blz. (D. E. F. I.N L) FB 100,-

$ Energistatisli(. Kvartalsbulletin
Ene rgiest at b t ik Vierteljdhrliches Bulletin
Energ y Stat ist i<s. Quarterly Bulletin
Statistiqu es de l' inergie. Bulletin trimestriel
Sta t ist ic he ful I' e nerg i a. Bollettino trimestrale
Ene rgie st.tt ist ieft . Driemaandel[iks bul letin
(kvartalsvis vierteljiihrlich ' quarterly ' trimestriel ' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelij ks) (DI(D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel F8700.-

KoMMtssroNEN ' KoMMlssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtssloNE' CoMMlsslE

xlteol74 (2)

Analyse der 'i)bereinkunfl zwischen den Agrarministern der

Neun vom23. Miirz 1974.

Mitteilungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik Nr. 4' April
1974.
ln4. n S. (D.E.F.LNL) Gratis

a hmdbrugsmorkeder. Serie Priser: Vegetabilske produkter
Agntnniir kte. Serie Preise : Pfl a nzlic he Produkte
Agricultural MurLels.Series Prices : Vegetable Product.t
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Pix: Produits vigdtuux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali
Landbouv,mo rkten. Serie Prijzen : Planluardi ge p rodu kte n
(uregelmessig . unregelmdBig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit

collsvs
Text Box



* LandbrugsmarLeder. Serie Priser: Animalske produkter
A g ra r m ii rkte. Serie Preise : Tie i s c he Produ kt e

Agricubural Markets. Series Prices: Livestock Products
Marchds agicoles. S€rie Prix: Produits animaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali
Iandbouwmarklez. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(uregelrnessig' unregelmeBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regol are . onregel matig) (DI(D/E/F/I/N L) Gratuit

* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch
M a rchis a gr icol es. 56rie Echanges commerciaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Scambi commerciali
Iandbouwmark en. Serie Handel
(unregelmdBig irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
(D/F/VNL) Cratuit

* lnndbrugsstatistik
Agrarstatistik
Ag ric ultu ra I Stat ist ics
Statistique agricole
Statislica agraria
Landbouv,slatisliek
(GE hefterpr. er.G8 Hefte jehrlich .GE Issues Yearly .GE

num6ros par an . G8 fascicoli all'anno . 6-E nummers per

* Situation semes!rielle des projets du 3e
europ6en de d6veloppemenl) en exdcution
(semestriel) (F)
* Associalion Neu,s
(bi-monthly) (E.F)
* Courrier de l'association
(bimestriel) (E.F)

FED (Fonds

Gratuit

Gratis

Gratuit

jaar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel

Udvlkllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppement et coop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng

KoMursstoret . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssrolt
Conrtutsstor,r . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

63%
Statistisk drbog for EAMA
Slatistisches Jahrbuch der AASM
Statistical Yearbook of the AASM
Annuaire statistique des EA MA
Annuario sta t bl ico dei SA M A
Statistisch jaarboek van de G ASM
1973.

0n q. ?52 p. (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)

Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence ettechnologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle

Koutrlrssronen ' KoMMrsstoN . CoMMlsstoN .

Coutvtrssrot . CouurssroNE . CoMMtsstE

u59
Fourth Symposium on Microdosimetry. Verbania Pallarza
(ltaly), 2+2t September I 973. Tagungsberichte/Proceed-
ings/Actes. Edited by J. Booz, H.G. Ebert" R. Eickel, A.
Waker.
Vol. 1.606 p. Vol. Il.512 p.
(194). (Mult. D/E/F) FB rm0,-

ilu300174
Die industrielle Gemeinschaftsfonchung in den Liindern der
Europiiischen Gemeinschaft. Organisation und Rasourcen
The Industrial Cooperative Research in the Countries ofthe
Eu ro pea n Commu n i ty. O r g a niza t io n a nd Resou rces
La recherche coopirative industrielle dans les pays de la
Com mu na u ti eu ro pienne. Organis at ion e, tessou tces
1974.736p. (D/E/F) cratuir

6506 (3)
A Real Time Operating System for SMART Data Ter-
minals. By J. Eder, W. Hammans. (EUR 4967.)
1974.46p.(E) F860,-
650E (3)

Hydrogen Produc'tion from Water Using Nuclear Heat.
Progress Report No. 3. (Annual Report Ending December
r92). (EUR 5059.)
1974. 90 p. (E) FB t25,-

6322(s)
Convenzione Eurex Euratom-CNEN Relazione annuale
l97l). Di G. Calleri e P.Mozzetti. (EUR 5062.)
lfia. ftp.(l) FB 40,-

5360 (5)
Centrale elettronucleare di lntina. (Relazione annuale
r92). (EUR s073.)
1974.48p.(t) FB 70,-

Gratuit
FB 550,-

FB 100.-

* Associis. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerc€ ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit
* Situation semestrielle des projets du 2e FED (Fonds
europ6en de d6veloppement) en exdcution
(semestriel) (F) Gratuit

xii



6376 (5)

C enr r a le e le t t ro nu cleare del G a r i gl i a no. (Relazione annuale

1972). (EUR 5104.)

1974.72 p. (t)

* Euro spectra. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-

missione delle Comuniti europee
(trimestrale)
* Etlro spectra. Wetenschappelijk en Technisch Tijdschrift

van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandeliiks)
(D.E.F.l.NL)
Abonnement annuel Europe FB lt0,-

Autres pays FB 220.-

FB lm,-

65 ro (3)

A Digitol System for Speed and Phase Control of Phased

Neulron Chopper Arrays. By E. Bettendroffer, J' Eder'

(EUR 5l12.)
l97a.2Ep.(B) FB 40,-

55 n (2)

Ene Neutronenquelle hoher Intensitiit mit definiertem

Spel^trum.Yon R. Nicks. (EUR 5120.)

1974.204 S. (D) FB27s,-

6st2Q)
Intedace zur Sleuerung einer Multichopperanlage. Yon J.

Eder, H. Brak. (EUR 5121.)

1y/4.20 S. (D) FB 40,-

65r3 (3)

Determinalion of Mercury by Controlled Potenlial

Coulomelry: An Outlay for Automatic Performance. By

H. Muntau, R. Cenci. (EUR 5125.)

tfla.2ap.(E) FB 40,-

65r4 (4)

Etude explrimentale de I'effet de la courbure sur la valeur

du facteur dintensiti de contrainte dans les coques c'ylin-

driques. ParJ. Bernard, B. Henry. (EUR 5137.)

l%a. lE p. (F) FB 40'-

* Transatom Bulletin
(rmnatlich ' mmthly mensrel mensile' maandeliiks)

- Mult.
Abonnementannuel FB 900.-

* Radioactivitd ambfunte dans les puys de la Communauti
(trimestrieD (F) Gratuit

* Stra hlens c hu tz'Refe ra teb I a tt
Desc rip t ive B u I I et in o n Radio I ogic a I Pm t ec t io n

B ul I etin sie naldtique en radiop rolection
Bo llelt ino se g nale t i co r ad io-p ro te zi one

Sig nal et isc h B u I I et i n r adioactivit e it s be s c he rmi ng

(monatlich ' monthly mensuel mensile' maandelijks)

- Mult. Gratuit

* Euro Vectra. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der

Kommission der Europdischen G emeinschaft en
(vierteljiihrlich)

* Euro specta. Scientific and Technical Revierv of the

Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
* Etro spectra. Revue scientifique et technique de la Com-
mission des Communaut6s europdennes
(trimestriel)

Mlllo og llvskvalltet
Umwell und Lebensqua!ftet
Envlronment and QualltY ol Llfe
Envlronnement et quallt6 de !a vle
Amblente e qualfta della vlta
Mllleu en kwalltelt van het leven

KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMlsslE

* lndusti og snfund
(ugentlig)
* Industrie und Gesellschaft
(wiichenflich)
* lndugry and SocietY
(weekly)
* Industde e! socilft
(hebdomadaire)
* lndusffia e societd
(settimanale)
* Industrie q samenleving
(wekeliLks)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

Statlstlk
Statlstlken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken

Gratis

Gratis

Gratb

Gratuit

Gratuito

Gratis

KoMMrsstoNEN ' KoMMlssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMlssloNE' CoMMlsslE

6471
Labour Costs in lndustry, 1961972. Harmonized Slntislics
of Gross Hourly Earnings, Hours of Work Olfered and

Numberof Employees.

nu

collsvs
Text Box



Cofrts de main-d'tuvre dans I'industrie, 1966-1972. Stati.r-
tiques harmonisies des gains horaires bruts, de la durie
hebdomadaire du travuil olferte et de l'emploi solurii duns
I'industrie.
Social Statistics, Statistiques sociales. No. 4/1973.
(Je7 0. 27 e p. (DK/D/E/F/UN L)

6366
Direkte Koeffizienten. I nput-Output-Tabellen I 965.
Coelficients directs. Tableaux Entrdes- Sorties I 965,
Sonderreihe . S6rie sp6ciale. No 8-190.
(tYl4).t71p. (D/F) FB 150,-

6448
Toldto rifs tati s ik Udenrigshandel
Zol I u ifsta t ist ik AuBenhandel
Tarilf Statistics. Foreign Trade
Stat ist iques tarifaries. Commerce ext6riqrr
fi o I N ic hc t a riffon'e. Com merc io este ro
Do uanet a riefst a tis tie k. hritenlandse H andel
l972.Tab. l. 959 p.
lTl2.Tab.2-3.c67 p.
(te74).(DlF)

6396
Sratistisk drbog for EA M A
Statistisches Jahrbuch der AASM
$atistical Yearbook of the A A S M
Annuaire statbtique des EAMA
Annuario statistico dei SAMA
Statbtisch jaarboek van de GASM
1973.
(9 0. ?$2p. (DK/D/E/F/I/N L)

* Almen statbtik. Mtnedsbullein
Allgemeine Statrstrk. Monatsbulletin
General Statistrcs. Monthly Bulletin
Statist iq u es gind ra le s. Bulletin mensuel
Stati.stiche generali. Bollettino mensile
Al gemorc st ut istr'eli. Maandbulletin
(mAnedlig mmatlich rmnthly . mensuel mensile
maandel [iks) (D K/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 7m,-
* U den ri g s handel. Mfl nedsstatistik
A u$e n h a nde l. Monatsstatisti k
Fo rei g n Tra d e. Monthly Stati sti cs
Commerce exliriar. Statbtque mensuelle
Commercio estero. Statistica mensile
&titenlandse H andel. Maandstatistiek
(mflnedlig monatlich monthly . mensuel mensile
maandel[iks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel
* Sociob statistikker
bzialstatistik
Social Statistit'.t
Statisliques sociales
Statistiche sociali
Sociale statistieA

xiv

FB 150,-

(uregelmassig . unregelmh8ig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/UN L)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-

* Jernog srri/. To-minedlig statistik
Es e n u nd S t ahl. Zweimonatl iche Veriiffentl ic hu ng
I ron a rd Steel. Bimanthly
Sid i rur g ie. Publication bimestriell e

Sideru r g ia. Pubblicazione bimestrale
IJzer en staal. TWeemaandeli$,se uitgave
(to-m6nedlig zweimonatlich . bimonthly . bimestriel .

bimestrale . tweemaandelijks) (D/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 5-50,-

* I nd usffist ati stil. Kvartalsudgave
I ndu strbsat btrA. Vierteljiihrliche Auspbe
I nd ust i o I St at brrcs. Quarterly
Stati stiq ues i nd u str iel I es. Publication trimestriel le
S ta t bt ic he de ll' i nd u st ria. Pubblicazione trimestrale
I ndu s riestatistreli. Driemaandelijkse uitgave
(kvartalwis . vierteljHhrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) (DIVD/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-

* Energ istat btrt. Kvartalsbulletin
Energiestatistik Viertelghrliches Bulletin
Ene rgy St ati stics. Quarterly Bulletin
St a t ist i ques de I 6ne r g ie. Bulletin trimestriel
St at is, i c he de ll' e ne rg ia. Bollettino trimestrale
Energies t a t ist ie&. Driemaandeliiks bulletin
(kvartalsvis . viertaljiihrlich .quarterly .trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandel[iks) (DK/D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* landbr ugsmarkeder. Serie Priser: Vegetabils ke produ kter
A g r a r mii r kt e. Serie Preis e : Pflan zlic he pro d u kt e
Agricultural Markets. Series Prices: Vegetoble Products
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Pt'rx: Produits v€gdtaux
Mercati agicoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali
landbouwmark en. Serie Priizen: Plantaardige produkten
(uregelmessig . unregelm?iBig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DK/D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit

* Landbru gs markeder. Serie Priser : ;l nimalske produkter
A g r ar miir k t e. Serie Prei se : T i q i sc he P rod u kt e
Agricultural Markers. Series Pices: Livestock products
Marchds agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaur
Mercati agricolf. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali
Landboun'markfen. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(uregelmessig . unregelml8ig . irregutar .irrEgulier . ir-

Gratuit

FB 100,-

regolare . onregelmatig) (DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit

* Ag rarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch
Ma rchis agricoles. S6rie Echanges commerciaux
Mercati agicoli. Serie Scambi commerciali
La ndbo u w marklez. Serie Handel
(unregelm[Big irr6gulier irregolare onregelmatig)
(D/F/I/NL) Cratuit

FB 700,-



* landbrugsstatbtik
Agrarstatistik
A g ri c ult u r al,Srdr,rr,'cs
Statistique agricole
Statbtica agraria
landbouwslatbtiek
(6-t hzefter pr. tr ' GE Heftejiihrlich ' G8 Issues Yearly ' 5-8

num6ros par an ' G8 fascicoli all'anno ' Gt nummers per

jaar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel

Cratuit

* Associls. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur

(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit

Dlverse
Verschledenes
Mlscellaneous
Dlvers
Varl
Dlversen

Kourvrtsstonet ' KoMMlssloN ' CoMMlssloN '

CoMMtssroN' CoMMlssloNE' CoMMlsslE

707r (4)

Corps diplomatique accrdditi aupr?s des Communautds

europiennes. Mars 1974.

1974. 139 p. (F)

* Oplysningsblad om dokumentation
Do k u me nt at io rc bu I I e t i n

Bulletin on Doc umentation
B ulletin de renseig nement docunu ntaire
Bo ltettino di infor mazione doc u me nt aria

Documtnlatiebullelin
(ugentlig' wd,chentlich' weekly' hebdomadaire' setti-

rruo"t" . wekeliiks) (Mult.) Graurit

* Titteg ' Sonderbeilage ' Supplement SuPpldment '
Supptcrrnto ' Supplernent' ,{.' Publications et articles

s6lectionn6s
(2 gang om mhneden ' zweimal im Monat ' fortniehtly ' bi-

mensuel ' bimensile ' halfmaandelijks) Gratuit

* Tilleg Sonderbeilage Supplcment Suppl4ment '

Supplemento' Supplement ' B; Bibliographies
(uregplmessig' unregelmiiBig' irregular' irr6gulier' ir-
regoiure'onregelmatig) Gratuit

* Tiltes Sonderbeilage Supplement ' SuppMment '
Supplemento' Supplement ' C.'Cumulatif par matilres
(uregelmessig' unregelmiBig' irregular' irrfoulier' ir-

igo-tare'onregelmatig) Gratuit

' Forlegnelse over nyerhvervelsea Centralbibliotek

Verzeichnis de r N eueroe rbu ngen. Zentralbibliothek

Lis, of Addirlorts. General LibrarY
B u llet i n des acquisitio ns. BibliothEque centrale

Bo ttettino detle ac quisizioni. Biblioteca centrale

Lijst van aanwinsrez. centrale bibliotheek
(mAnedig monatlich ' monthly mensuel ' mensile

maandeliiks) (Mult.) Gratuit

FB 550,-

t Dokumen e und Publikationen.
Europ?iische Gemeinschaften'
A Bonn (zweimal im Monat) (D) Gratis
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Tredje Rapport
om

(Bilag til
> Syvende Almindelige Beretning
om Feellesskabernes Aktiviteter 

" )

Pris:

Troisidme Rapport
sur
la politique
de
concurrence

(Joint au

" Septidme Rapport g6n6ral
sur I'activit6 des Communaut6s")

100 fb. Prix: 100 fb.

Dritter Bericht
tiber die

Terza Relazione
sulla
politica
di
concorrenza

(Ailegata alta

" Settima Relazione generale
sull'attivitA delle ComunltA 

" )

100 fb. Prezzo: 100 fb.

Wettbewerbspolitik

(Anlage zum

"Slebenten Gesamtbericht 0ber
dle TAtlgkelt der Gemeinschaften,,)

Preis:

Third Report
on
Competition
Policy

(Annexed to the
'Seventh General Report on
the Activlties of the Communities')

Prlce:

Derde verslag
over het
mededingingsbeleid

(Behorende bij het
,,Zevende Algemeen Verslag
over de werkzaamheden
van de Gemeenschappen.,)

100 fb. Prijs:

xvt

100 fb.
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